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(Thi.~:~ edition e~mtains ANSI/IEEE Std 802.8d988, 
A NEIBEE N SM ,q02+3c~ 198fi, ANS IHEEE Std 802.3d- 1957, 
ANStlIEEE Std 802.3h-1985~ ANS~EEE Std 802,3~-1987, 

ANS[/IEEE £1d t102.3hd990, ANSI~EEE S~I 802.3~-1991}, and 
cerrcctio~s resulting from Mainle~mnce Ballot #I ? 

Local. and me repoh$an area ne$wer s, . 

Part S: 

~oHis~o~ de,ceYlon 

access method, and 
physical layer 

AbstraeL’ This Local and Metropolitan Area Network standard, ISO/IEC 8802-3 : 1993 [/~iNSI/IEEE Std 
802.3, 1993 Editionl, specifies tim media access control characteristics fi)r the Carrier Sense Mult;iple Access 
will~ Collision Detection (CSMA/CD) access method. It also specifies the media, Medium At~achm.ent Unit 

(MAU) and physical layer repeater unit for 10 Mb/s baseband and broadband systems, and it provides a 
! Mb/s baseband implementation. Specifications ibr MAU types 10BASES, 10BASE2, FOIRL (fiber optic 
tot-repeater link), IOBROAD36, 1BASE5, and 10BASE-T are included. System considerations for multiseg- 

meat 10 Mb/s baseband networks are provided. Layer and sublayer interface specifications are aligned to 
the ISO Open Systems Interconnection Basic Reference Model and 8802 models. The 8802~3 internal model 

is defined aud used. 
Keywords: data processing, intbrmation interchange, local area networks, mode ~f data transmission, net- 

wm’k interconnect:i0n, models 

Adopter! as an [aternationnl Nta.nt|nrd by the 

grad by the 

international Eleetrotechnicul Commission 

PubiiM~ed by 
Tim Institute of Elect~:ical and Electronics Engineer.% Inc, 
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ISO (the International Organization fin’ Stm~dm’dizafion) mad IEC (the ~nternationaJ Elec- 
Lrotechn.ical Commission) ~brm the spocializ(~d syatm~ for ~,~orldwide ~tandardization. 

National bodies that m’e members of ISO or IEC participate in the development of Intm’na- 
tional Standards through technical committees established by the respective organization to 
dam wifl~ particular iields of technical activity. ISO and IEC technics! committees collaborate 
in fields of mutual interest. Oilier international organizations, governmental and nongovern- 
mental, in liaison wit,h ISO m~d IEC, also gake part il~ the work. 

In the field of information technology, ISO and IEC have established a joint technical co~n- 

milieu, ISOBEC JTC 1. Draft International Standards adopged by the joint ~chnieal commit- 
tee are circulated to national b~dies fbr voting, Publication as an International Standard 
requires approvM by at: lem~t 75% of the national bodie~ casting a vote. 

In 1935. IEEE Standard 802,3-1935 was adopted by ISO ~bchnical Commit,tee 97, In~%rma- 
tion p~vc.es~i,~g systems, as draft. International Standard ISO/DIS 8802~3. Following film proce- 
dures described above, t:he S~andard was sub~;equently approved by ISO and published a~ ISO 
8802-3 : 1989, incorporating ISO 8802-3/DAD I which had resulted from the adop$ion by ISO 

in I987 ofANStflNEE Std 802.2a. 

A fm-ther revision wa~ subsequently apwoved by ISO/INC JTC 1 in 1990, i~corporating 
[SO/IEC 8802-3/Amendments 2 and 5. 

A third edition, published in 1992, incorporated ISOiIEC 8802-3/An~endm.en.ts 3 and 4. 

This Fourth edit:ion cancels and replaces ISOflEC g802-3 : 1992 and incorporates tSO/[EC 
8802-3/Amendment 6, Mainlen~uee Ballot; Am.eudment 7, Layer man.ageuwnt; and Amend- 

ment 9, ~,stem cousideralions for multis~,ment 10 Mb/s baseband networ/~s and ~oisted- 
pair medium attachment unit (MAU) and baseband medium, type IOBASE-T. These amend- 
ments were approved in 1992. 

For the purpose o1" assigning organizationally unique identifiers, the Instih~te of Electrical 
and Electronics Engdneers, Inc., USA, has been desigmated by the ISO Council as the ilegis- 
tration AuOmrity. Communications on this subject shoald be addrea~;cd to 

Registration Authorigy for ISOiIEC 8802-3 

do The Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, inc. 

445 Hoes Lm~e 

RO, Box 1331 
Piscataway, NJ 08855-1331 

USA 

During the preparatioa af Lhis International Standard, information was gathered on pat- 
eats upon wMch appBcati~n of this ~tandard migl~ depend. Relevant patents were identified 
as be!onNng to Xerox C~rporation. However, ISO and IEC cannot gdve authoritative or com- 
prehensive information about evidence, validity or scope of pa~ent and like rlghtn, The pate~t- 

holdm, has stated that licenses will be ~anted under reasonaMe terms and eoad.itlons and 
communications on this subject should be addressed to 

Xerox Corporation 

RO. Box 1600 

Stmnford, CT 06904 

USA 

InI:enaational Organization for S~mtardizat:io~fftnl.ernal~imml Electrotcchnical Comm~:mon                             ¯ 
Case postalc 56 . CH-12t.1 (]e~,.~ve 20. Swii, zerland 
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This standard is par[ of a family of s[andards fbr Local and Metropolita~ Area Networks. The relation. 
ship bel;ween this standard and the other members of the family is shown below. (The nmttbers in fhe fig. 
are refbr to ISO standard nmnbers.) 

DATA 
LtHI<. 

LAYER 

This family of standards deals with the Physical and Data Link layers as defined by t;he. ISO Opm~ Sys- 
tems Intercmm¢ction Basic Reference Model (!SO 7498 : 1984). The. access standards define four types of 
medium access technologies and associated physical media, each appropriate t.br part:icular npplications ar 
system objectives. Other types are under investigation. 

The standards defining these technologies are as follows: 

(1) ISO/IEC 8802-3 [ANSI/iEEE Std 802.3, 1993 Edition]° a bus utilizing CSh£gICD as lhe acces,,.~ 
method, 

(2) ISO/IEC 8802-4 [ANSI~EEE Std. 802.4-1990]~ a bus utilizing Ioken phasing as the access method, 
(3) ISO/IEC 8802+5 [ANSI/IEEE Std 802.5-!992], a ring utilizing token passing as the access method, 
(4) ISO 8802-7, a ring utilizing slotted ring as the access method. 

ISO 8802-2 [ANSI/IEEE Std 802.2-1989], Logical Link Control profocot, i,’~ used in conjunctim~ with the 
medium access standards. 

ISO~EC 10038 {~SYIEEE Std 802.1D, 1993 Edition], Media access con#’ol (MAC) bridges, specifics an 
architecture and protocol for i;he interconnection of ]EEE 802 LANs below [he MAC service bmmdary. 

The reader of fihis document is urged to become t~amiliar witl~ the complete ihmity of standm-ds. 
The main body of this standard serves for both t, he ISO/IEC 8802-3 and ~S]/fEEE Std 802.3 stan- 

dards. ISOBEC and IEEE each. have unique foreword sect:ions. The Annex applies to the IEEE standard 
only. The Appendixes serve as useful ret[~rence material to both standards. 
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~EE 8~and~rds dacume~t,’~ are developed w~t.hin the ’ll~chuical Committees of the 
Societies and the Standards Coordinating Committees (d ~he IEEE S~.andards Board. 

bets of lhe committees se~’e vohm~arity and withmtt emnpam~atlon, They are not necessarily 
members of fi~t~ Institute, The standards develo!~ed within IEEE rapre~mn~ a consensus of the 
broad expertise o~ the subject within i;he Institute as well as th~se aCiix, ities ~ut.~ide of tEI~E 

which have expressed an interest, in parI;~cipating in tim development of~he standard, 
Use of an IENE Standard is wholly voluntary. The existence of an IEEN Standard does no~ 

imply ~ha~ there are no other ways to produce, tes~, measure, purchase, marke~, or provide 
other grinds and se~wice~ related to ~he scope of fl~e tEEN S~andard. Furthermore, the view- 
poise expressed aL fl~e time a staudard is approved and issued is subjec~ [~ change brough~ 
abau~ ~]~rnugh developments in the state of the art and comments received 5"om users of the 
s~:andard. Every IEEE Standard is m~bjeetcd ta review el; leasl; nuce avory ~iv~ years f~r 
sion or reaffirmation. Vflmu a document is more than five years old, and has no~ been rest: 
firmed, it. is reasonable to conclude that its contents, although stil! oF some value, do 

wholly reflec~ the pre~en~ sta~e of the nrt. Users are cautioned to check to determine fhag ihey 

have fl~e latest edition ~f any IEEE S~andard. 
Comments Nr revision nf IEEE Sta~dards are welcmne t~om any inl:created p~?rt.y, regard- 

Iess ofnmmberahip affiliation wiLh IEEE. Suggesiions Nr chin, tea in. documents should 

fl~a form of a proposed change of text, together with appropriate supporting comments. 
lnterpreta~Aons: Occasionally questions nmy aNsa regarding the meaning of portions of 

standards a~ ~tmy relate to specific applications. When the need Nr interpretatMn~ is broughi, 

to the attention of IENE, the Institute will initiate action te prepare appropriate responses. 
Since IEEN Standards represent a consensus of eli concerucd in~erea~s, i~ is important 
ensure fl~a~ any interpretation has also received the c~ncun’ence of a balance of interests. For 
tSia raagon IENE mid tim members of its technical cmnmittees are not able to provide 
instant response to interpreter.ion requests except in flmse cases where the matter has previ- 

ousIy rcccNed fbrmal consideration. 
Comments on standards a~d requests tbr interpretai;ions should be addressed 

Secretary, IEEE Standards Board 
345 East 47fl~ Stree~ 
New York~ ~ 10017 
USA 

IEEE Standm’ds documents are adopted by the Insiitut, e of ElecLrical and Electronics 
Engineers wi~,hou~ regard to whether their adoption may involve potm~ts oa m~l.icle~b moo 
teriafs, or processes, Such adoptions does not assume any liabilit~y to any pal:est, owr~er, nor 
does it assume any obligation whatever to parties a&~pting ~he standards documents. 
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This sgnndard i’,i part of a thmily of aiaadards lbr locnl and metropolitan area neiworkm The retaIion~;hip 
1)etwtmn the sLandm’d and other members ell:he lhmily is slmw~ bNow, (The mmJ3{~rs in the fi~re refer 

IENE sLandm’d nmnbers.) 

This family of standards deals with the Physieat and DaLa Link layers a~; defined by the Internatiotml 
Organizat,lon for StandardizaLion ([[SO) Open Systems in~erconneetion Basic Ilefbren¢o Model 
7493 : 1994). The access standards define several Lypes oFmedium access technologies and associated phys, 
ieal media, each appropria{e Ibr particular applications or system objectives. Other gypes are under lnvesi.i- 
ga~ion. 

Tlm standards defining these teehnologbs are as follows: 

~ INNN S~d S0ffl’:                        Oveix, iew and ~a’chitee~ure, This s~andard provides an overview 

to the family oflNEE g02 standards. This document form~ parl 
of the g02.1 scope of work. 

- IEEE SM 802.1B: L?dg/M.tMq ManagemenL Defines an Open System Interconnec- 
t,ion (OSI) management-compatible architecture, and services 
and protocol elements ~br use in a [,AN/MAN enviromneafi for 

perfbrming remote management 

~ISO/IEC 10038 : 1993 
IANSI/IEEE Std S02.] Dt MAC, Bridging. Specifies an architecture and protocol tbr ~]le 1~ 

tereonnec~ion of I]i]EE 802 LANs below the MAC ~mrvice 
boundary, 

~ 1NEE Std 802.1E: System Load Protocol. Spedfies a seg of services and protocol fbr 
~hose aspects of management concern.ed wi~h the binding of sys- 

tems oa ILEE 802 LANs. 

~ !SO 8802-2 IANSI/IEEE Std 802.2]: Logical Link Control 

~ ISOfIEC 8802-3 tANSI/IEEE Std 802.3t: CSMAiCD Access Method aml Physical Layer Specifications 

~The. 802 Archih?e~.ur,, and Ovel’~ir*w Speeitlt’atbn, originally known as IEEE Std 802AA, ha~ boon rmmmbo]’ed n~ tBNE Std 802. Thb 

has been done to accommodate reeognltidn of the base ~tandard in :t Elmiiy ofstnndi~rds. References to 1EI~Z Sial 862.1A should 

conuidered a~ refmcnce~ to II~EB S@ 802. 
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ISO/.IEC 8802-4 [AN~I/I!i]I~E Std 802.4]: Token Bus Actress Method a~d Physical Layer 

ISO/IEC 8802-5 [~qS~EEE Std 802.5J: ’l~ken Ring Access Method and Physical Layer Specificatiom~ 

IEEN Std 802.6: Me~ropoIitan Area Nelwork Access Method and Physical Layer* 
Specifications 

1NEE Std 802.10: Interoperable Local t~’ea Network Securil.y, C~rr~mlty Conlains 

Secure Data Excl~ange {SDE~ 

In ad~tion to fl~e family of s~mdards tim tbllowi~g is a recommended practice tbr a common technology: 

IEEEStdS02.7: IEEE Recommended Practice tbr Broadband Local 
Net;works 

The reader of this docmneat is urged to become Nm.iliar with ~he comNete Nmily of standards, 

Conformance Test 

Asmtber standards series, identified by the number !802, has been established to ident:il)’ the conform- 

ance test methodolos"y documents for the 802 family of standards. This makes the correspondence between 
the various 802 standards and their appticaNe conformance test requirements readily apparent. Thus the 
ctmformance test docmnents for 802.3 are numbered I802.3, the confbrmance test documents tbr 802,5 will 
be 1802.5, and so on. Similarly, !SO will use 18802 to numb~,r conformance te~t, stm~.dards liar 8802 

standards. 

ISO/[EC 8802-3 : 1993 (ANStflEEE Std 8112.3, 19~3 Editi(m) 

This edition of the standard defines 10 Mb/s baseband and broadband implementations and a 1 Mb/s 

baseband implementation of the Ph.ysical Layer using the CSM~CD access method. It is anticipated flm~ 
future editions of the s~andard may provide additional implementations of the physical layer to support 
different needs (for example, media, and data rates). 

This s~andard contains state-of~flm-art material. The area covered by t.hi8 s~a~tdard is undergoing evolu- 
tion. Revisions are anticipated to fl~is s~andard within tim next few years ~ clari!}* existing material, to 
corrcc~ passible errors, and to incorporate new related material. 

Readers wishing to know the state of revisions should contact 

Secretary 

IEEE Standards Board 
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, Inc 

PO Box 1331~ 445 Hoes Lane 
Piscataway, NJ 08855-1331 

USA 

The IEEIg 802,3 WorMng Group acknowledges and appreciaies that many concepts embodied in this 
standard are based largely upon the CSM-,adCD access method earlier described in The Elttcrnet specifica- 

tion as written jeint;ly by individuals from Xerox Corporation, Digital Equipment Corporation, and Intel 
Corporation. Appreeiatimt is also expressed to Robert M. Metcalfe and David R, Boggs tbr their pioneering 
work in establishing the original concepts. 
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When l:he t]gBE 802.3 Working Group approved t.t~~ m igin:d stmtda, d tANSI!IEEB Sttl 802.3-i9S5) i~ 
!983, it. had tim fallowing membership: 

Phil L, At,% Danakl N, Ko|as R,~bert S, Printia 
l?ohert~ F. Bridge William P. Lidin~ky Gary S+ Robinson 
Charle~ grill Laurie IAndsey llabr::rt Ro~mmh~l. 
G. J. Clancy William D. Livingston Gary Stephen~ 
John I)av~dsm~ Andy Luqtm t.hmi~q P. ~tokeaberry 

Ralph DeMent Daniel Malibie t{en. P, Strainer 
[Iao!; (H. N,) Dorris Jerry McDov:eR Daniel Sze 
Judith Estfin G, Kenneth Mitter Victor d. Taras~:~v 
Richard Fabbri Robert L, Morreil P, E. Wait~wright 
Ingrid Promm Wendell Nakamine Lyle Wdman 
M[Ron C. Ilarpar W~ P, NebIet£ Hugh E~ WhRe 
Bryan H~over dame3 NeD~n Choa.Pmg Wa 
George D, dclafi~ ’rhmna~ L. Phinney Nick Zades 
ttnrold W. IL~tz David Potter Me R, gonoun 

Additional individuals who contributed activeIy in the development of the origina! aiandard iANSUIEEE 
802.3-1985) through.out its elaboratim~ were 

Juan Bulaes Deau Lind.qay Mark Tmw,~.:eml 
Ron Craue Then. T. Liu R~ger Van Brua~ 

Dane Elliot R,~hert Mole~; B~ Vickhmd 
Alan Flatmnn Tony l,auck. Chain Wargo 
Maria Graube .loyseph SL, Anmnd Riclmrd Williams 
Guy Harkin~ Richard Seilbrt Ran Yarn 

Nathan 

The ECMA T024 Committee on Communication Protocoiu also provided ]mlpfut input in t:l~.e developmen! 
of this standard. 

When the ItgI~E 802.3 Worldng Group approved ANSIilEEE Std 802.3a-t988 (Section t0) in November 
I984, it, had the following membership: 

Donald C. Loughry, Chair 

Alan Platman, Chai~5 ~!’t)~." IOBASE2 7ktsh l,~orce 

Menadmm Abrahmn Guy Harkins ,hi~cph Riekert 
R. V. gnlakr~shnan Greg H~pkins Gary Robin~n 
William Bellump Joe Kennedy Rol)~,rt. Rosenthat 
Charles Brill lib o~dfi Kobayushi Joaeph St:, Ammid 

Juan Bulnes Tony Laucl~ Waiter Schreuer 
Stephen Cooper Wittiom Livingston Stel)hen Soto 
Ron aid Craue t/ngh Logan (;art Spencer 

John Davidzon Leland Long Robert Summers 
Mtlrk DeVOtl Amly Luque Pat Tlmlr~r 

Phil Edhohn Daniel Malthie Geoff’rhomp~on 

Gregory Ennis Steven Mou:~takas WendeI~ Tunacr 
Jndy Estfn Wendell Nakamiae David White 
Richard Fransea glwd Oliver Lawrence White 

Ingrid Fromm Aidm~ Paul [/ich Willh~mz 

Robert Oalin David Patter Renald Ya ra 

Rich Graham Eugene Reilfy Mo Zonoun 
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W, Adams IL IIarriuatoa C O.:~b:’roicher 
R. Applebv It. tleilhorn M, Papa 
G. Arnold L. He,effort S. Pefer 
Y. Baeg D. HMop [L Phuoe 
]L Beauragard C. Hobb~ T. Phhmey 
J. Beeker S, Holkmdcr G. Power 
~, Ber~aimini P, Ilutt~m 
Booratyn P, lnduiago M~ Repko 
A, Carvato 
G, Carson J, Jelcmeushy L. l~ich 
S. Chakrndarti O, Kaim D. Rine 
S. Chandra S. Kak R Roaenthal 
F. Chang K. Katxeff P, 
C. Chao C, l(essIm" S. Samoyh,r~ko 
C+ Chen l), Kirzdlen 13. Sa~hi 
P, Chert R. Kolm A, gnuer 

11, Chon T. Kuki N. Schneidewind 
R. Chow R, Kunkd O, Sm’lia 
G. Clinque W, Lal D, Shcpard 
I. Cotton V, La:dmr D, gloy(w 
D~ Cox N, [,au [I. Salmnon 
R. DeJardina R, Lnughti~ 1}, Stephens 
D. Dlel~el F, Lira C. Stillebr~er 
C. gldrklge T_ Liu K. Sumn{~r 

J, Fendirch 
M. Figuetva D. Lm~gluW 

D. Fishm’ ’1"~ Louhcnkillbi d. 
J. Fh~tcher D. Manchester K Tu 
W, Fran~. M, Marco D, Umbaugh 
R. Gaglinno D. Mattm~ ~0 Vm’hiea 
D, Gan D, Mdnode A. Wei~,~hergor 
M. Grauhe D: Miclml~ W, Wenk~r 
M, Gree~a L, Moraes T. Wick!und 
iI, Gustin D. M~rris~ ’t’. Wolf 
K, Harbaugh d. Mm’ayama F. Wolff 
G. Hnrkina 

D, Of~evit 
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John Admm~ S.M. IIard,~i David ,~.L 

\Viii[am B, Adanm <l. Scott llaus.;dah! Adi~’a N. Mi~ht’a 

S, R, Ahuja SlmroB llealy t~ichard 

Ki~ Athui 
C.W. }tabby; David E 

William Ay~n Jim P. Hang Mik~ 

Youg-Myun~ Baeg Paul L, }]utt:on Ki~ji Mori 

WeMey A~ Ballenger, Jr. Ridmrd tliff D, J, Morri~ 

Edwardo W, Bergamin~ Geor~o D delad~: [1. ’P. MouflMi 

llenl~ F. B~ley Guy do:mole Dale A, ~lurray 

Betty grmmiek Siege[ L. Junker Ruth Nelson 

G~orge S, Caraon Karl i!. Kelku’m aye ,L Duo n¢ Noel hcu 

Po Chert Mladoa Kezunovie Charle~ 

Kitnam Chum l)~vid I~lhn Yrmng 

"P, Ricky Ctmw Sash’[ L Kota Geor~:e Pm’owoM 

David Cohen ]lirayr M Kudyan ~ holna~ L, Phinnoy 

Aflen F. Conrad Takohiko Kuki Nik~ta# Pimopoui.n~ 

Ira W. Cotton L~,e LnBalr~* David Potter 

Robr~vt S, Crowder Wai-Sum Lai John Pal 

Michel D~az Valerm I.aaker Gin3’ S. Robh~on 

MReheH G. Duncan l.,anae M. Leach Mm’v~ Repko 

Philip II. gn~iow, Or. Edward Y S 1,ca Rolm~ t Ro~entl,M 

Juditt~ Eslain Stephen I’L Levin (,lion Paolo I{o>d 

John W. Fendrlch F, C, Lira Davhl J, Rypka 

llarvey A. Freeman Don (2 I.,oughLv S L 

P/itrM~ (Ionia ao~et,h F P, Luhukay Norman 

Amhu~ (’~oyat Wo-Shun Luk Oacar Sepuiveda 

Mielmet D. Grapb~er Marco Marsan Omri Seriin 

Maria Graube do~eph ~las3t D. Sheppmq 

Nobuhi~v Hamnda Darrell B+ Mch~doe R, M, Simmons 

Jo:;eph L. Hammond Patrick S. Meh~ioah David W, Sioyer 

~ ~ 80~..3-~9 .... n June- 9, 1988, and ANSIKiEEI’; When t:he I!s]sE Standards Board approved. ANSIiIEEE Sfd ’~ , o~ o 
Std 802.8t>1988 (Section 10) on October 20, 1958, it had {Jm ~bllowing members!tip: 

Donald C, Fl[eeke~,stein, Choir 
M~drew G, [~atem., S~x;1 elaO, 

5iarco g~figlim’o, Vice (~hair 

,loire W~ I Iord~ 
Jack M, Kinn 
Frank D. Kir~dmm’ 

FraM’. C. Kitzantide:; 

lrvmg Kolodny 

Edward l,oh~o 
gohn E. May, 

Lawrence V~ McCal~ 

b. Bruce M~C!oag 
Donald T. Mic[mel 

L, Jolm R;]MdBe 

Frauk L, }io:~e 
[lolon M. Wood 

Earl It, Zainin~wr 
Donald W. Zip!:e 

9 ,~, { appPoved by l.he American Nati{mai MqsI/IEEE Std 802,3-1.988 and ANSt!IEEE Std 80 ..... ~-J98~ were 

Standards Inst, itute on January 12, !989, 
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When the IEEE 802.3 Working Group approved ANSHIEEE SI:t1802.3c- t985 (9. I-9.8) h~ duty t985, it had 

ghe following membership: 

Donald C. LoughL~ Chair 
Geoffrey O. Thompson.~ Chair; )~epeater [t?mk !;brce 

Monaehem Abraham Hacene Harltl AJdan Pou| 
Keith Albrigh~, Gay Harkin~ David Potter 
R. V. Balakri~hnan Fred Huang Eri~ Raw~;en 
William Bel~ap S~epben Janstmgo do~eph Rickert 
Richard Bem~tt Donald Johnson Gait Robinson 
Cbarie~ BHI[ Kwi-Yung Ju~g Timothy Reck 
Juan Butnca Paul K~llam David 
Stephen Cooper Joe Kennedy ]lober~ ]losontlmt 
Paul Eastman Hiro~hi Kobaya~hi Joseph St. ~mnd 

Phil Edbolm L~e L~Barra Walter Schreucr 
Gregory Eanis Tony Lauck Semlr Sira~i 
Alan FIa~man John Laynor David 
Ridmrd Fran~en William Livingston Stephen 
lugrkl Fromm Terry ~ckyer Robert Summe~ 
Rober~ Galin ,lames Lucas Pa~ Thaler 
Shncad Gandhi Andy Luque Wendell Turner 
Rich Graham Daniel Mattbia Marc W:m;haw 
Richard Onmpertz Sloven MousLakas Ronald Yara 

Lloyd OIiver 

The ibllowing persons were on the balloting committee that approved ANS1/IEEE Std 802.3c-1985 

9.8) ibr submission to fl~e IEEE Standards Board: 

Marzhall Abram~ Richard Iliff John Potvcek 
Johu Adams George D. detatia Gary S, Robinson 

William B, Adam~ E:D. den~en Marya Repko 
S, R. Aimja Guy Juanolo Robert Rosentba! 
P, D. Amer Karl H. Keflermayr Gian Peele 
I~ Athul Mladen Kozm~ovic David J, Rypka 
William Ayen Samuel Kho S, L Samoylenko 
Yong-Myung Bneg David Kollm Norman F. Sdmeidewind 
Wesley A, Ballenger, dr. Sastri L. Kota Oncar Sepulveda 

Edwarda W. Bergamini Hirayr M, Kudyaa Omrl Serlin 
H, F. Boley Takabiko Kuld D, 3heppard 

Pout W. Campbell, dr, ~ LaBarre R.M. Simmonz 
George S. Carson Wai-Sum Lai L, Sintonen 

Po Chen Lance M. Leach David W. Slayer 
L, Y. Cheung Stephen E. Levin Stephen 
l~l~ttm Cbon F.C. Lira Fred Strauss 
T. Ricky Chow William Livinga~on Bnrt W. Stuck 
W. F, Chow Don C. gougbry Ta~uya Suda 
David Cohen Joseph F. P~ Lubukny Ef~t.athio~ D. Sykaa 

Alien F. Conrad Meli Marco Daniel q’, W, 

Robert S. Crowder Marco Marian Ahmcd N. Tantmfi 
Michel Diaz Joseph Ma~si Marie T~koro 
Philip H, Ennlow, Jr. Darrell B, McIm]oa H.C. Torr~g 

Judith ~trin Patrick S. McIntosh Do,aid P. Tow~ley 

John W. Fendricb David S, Millman Wei-Tek T~ai 
Hm~,ey A, Freeman Aditya N. Mishra M, Tzucbiya 

R. J, Gaglinno David E. Morgan Richard Tnng 

Pa trick Goals Mike Morganti Stanko ~ rk 
Amlmj Goyat lfinjl Moil L. David 
Michacl D. Oraebner D, J, Morris Jame~ Vorbie~ 
Marls Grnube H.T. Mouftnh Pear] S. C, Wang 
Nobushiro Hamada Dale A. Mun’ay Don Weir 
Joseph L. H~mm~ad ~uth Nelson A~aa d. We]~bcrger 

S. M. Han5~ J. Duane Northcng William J, Weaker 
J, Scott Haugdah] Cbarles Ocstereicher Earl J, Wbitaker 
C. W. Hobbs Young Oh Michael Willett 
Jim P. Hong George Parow~ki ’l’~ong-I-Io Wu 
Paul L, Hutton Thomas L, Pbinney Orcn Yuen 

David Potter 
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When the IEEE Standards Board approved ANSIIIEEE Std 802.3c-1985 (9.1-9.8) on December 12, 1985, 

had i.he following memberahip: 

Save L Short, Secretao 

James H, Beali Jay Fm’zter Lawrence V. McCall 
FIe~O~er J, Buektey Daalel L. Goldberg Donald T. Michael* 
Rene Cao.tenachiold Kenneth D. Hen&ix Frank L. Ro~e 

Edward Chelotti h~,in N, Howell Clifford O. Swanson 

Edwm’d J. Cohen Jack I~nn ,L Richard Wager 

Patti G, Cummings Joaeph L, Kecpfi~gcr* W.B. Wilkens 

Donald C. Flcekenstein hxing Koloflny Chartca J. Wylie 
R. F. Lawrence 

*Membor emori(ua 

ANStilEEE Std 802,3c-I985 was approved by the American National Standards In.stitute on June 4, 
1986. 

"~q~en the IEEE 802.3 Working Group approved ANSUIEEE Std 802.3d-1987 (9.9), it had the fallowing 
membership: 

Donald C, Loughry, Chair 
Steven N[m~sgakas: Chair, Tos]’~ Force 

Menachem Abraham Lloyd Hasley Timothy RocR 

Keith Albrigh t Hawming Haung David Ro~s 

Keith ~ntmd~en Charles Itoffacr Walter 8clu~er 

R, V. Balakrishnan Donald Johnson David. Smith 
Richard Bcnne{t Mze avhn~o~ Rd~ert 8ummer~ 

Charles BNll Kwi-Yung Jung Pat Thaler 

Juan Buhma Mat g Kaftenbach. Ocoff Thompson 

Robert Campbel! Paul ](ellam Naihan Tobol 
Luigi Canave~e Scott Kealer Carlos Temaszewsld 

Albert Claeasen Hiroshi K.baytmhi Wendell Turner 

Peter Dawc Hide~une Kurokawa Joseph Wiencko 

Peter Deaaulniers ~e LaBarre Bruce Williams 
Raymond Duiey Ed Late 
Jeff Ebeling Wayne Limiqui=t OBS~R~RS 
Oianfranco Nm’ic~ Terry Lockyer 

Alan Flatmaa Dan Loughw Allen Chm’in 

Riclmrd Franson damc~ Laca~ John Decramer 
Ingrid Fromm Andy Luque Paul Eastman 
Rober~ Galin Lloyd Oliver Shiaji Emori 

Mark Gerhold Aidau Paul Jiro Kashio 

Adi Golher~ Roy Pirate Michad Lee 
Rich Grai~am Erie Rawson buciano Marchitto 
Rich Gumpertz Joseph Riclmrt Jim Mon~ro~e 
Iiavene Hariti Gary Robinson Peter Torrent 

The IEC TC83 Committee on Information Technology Equipment also provided very helpful, input to the 
development of the FOIRL Standard (9.9). 
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The tbllowing persons were on tim balloting committee (.hot approved. 
tbr ,~mbmissjm: to the IEEE ~Landard,~ Board: 

W~lHam B, Adam~ M Ke~unovic Gory ~ 
S. R Ah~ia Samuel [~u Robert Rosenthal 
Kit Athul S.E. }(lid Gian Pa¢~lt* 
Wililam Ayen David l(olhn t}avid J. 
l~duardo W. gergamhfi Takalfiko ]{uki S~ 1 Sm~mylenko 
Pau [ W, Ca mpbell, ,h’, Ix, c LaBa rre Norman F, 
Gem’go S. Carson Wai-Sum Lui Omrl Scrlin 
Po Chcn Lan~e M, Leach D, Sheppm’d 
L. Y. Clmung Edward Y~ L~e Ron Simmon~ 
]~i~mm Chou R C~ Li~h~burn J, B, ShMair 
W, F. Chow F. {~. Lhn L, Sintmmn 
Michael Coden William D, Livlngador~ Tom 
A, F, Conrad Don C, LouRlu3’ Cnrel M, St.illel)roer 
Robert S. Crowder Joseph F, P. Luhukay Fr(,d 
Michel Diaz Wa-Shun Luk Tatauya Suda 
N. I. Dimopoulos Marco Ajmono Mm~:an P, Sagar 
M. G. DLmcan ,Iozeph Mmt~J EfM~athio~ I). Syka~ 
Philip tt. Enslow, Jr, Marco MeIi Dmfie! T. W. Szc 
J ud it h t~t.rin Dar rd B. Melnd~e Ahmed N. ’Kq n!.5~wi 

Jo}m W, Fendrich P S. Metntor,:h IL C. Torog 
!tam, ey A, Froeman Davkt S, Milhnan I). F, 
Pal:rick S, Gonia Aditya N. Mishra Wei-’l?ek T;~al 
R, L. Gordon David tL Morgan Staoko Turk 
A. (loyal Mike Morganii L. Davkt Umbnugh 
M. D. Graebtmr l(a@ Mori J. T, Vm’hies 
Marls Graube Davkl Morris Pearl S, C, W:mg 
doacph L. Hammond ]L H, T. Mouflah Don Wail’ 
Stephen Han’i~ Dnlo N, Murray Ahm d. 
d. Scott lIaugdnh! R.R. Nelson W. J, Wenl;er 
C. W. [’lobbs J.D. Nort.hcttt I~m,l J, Whitnke~ 
Paul Huteon Charle~ Oestereicher Bryan Whittle 

Richard lllif Young Oh M~ehae] Willctt 
~, D. de~aon George Parowski Davhl C, 
Guy duande Timmaz L, Phhmey T~m~g-!tu Wu 
Karl If, t<ellermayr J, M. Potucek Oren Yuen 

Mm’ya Replm 

When ~lae IEEE Standards Board approved A~NSI/IEEE Ski 802.3rb1987 19.9) on December 12, 1985, 
had the following membership: 

Donald C. Fteekenstein, Chair 
Andrew G. Salem, Secrela~3, 

Marco Migliaro~V/ce Chair 

James H. Beall Lealie. R. Kerr Do,mid ’r. Michael< 
Dennis Bodson Jack Kinn L. doim Rankino 
Marshall L. Cain b~,ing Kolodny John P. Rigana~.i 
,James: M, Dnly Joaoph L, Koepfingof I~a~ S, I{obin~m 
Stephen R. Dillon Edw~lrd Lohar~ Frank L Roaa 
Eugene P, Fogarty John M ay I labor t E, Rounli’ca~ 
any Forster Lawrence V, McCall William R, Taekaberry 
Kemmth D, Hondrix L, Bruce McChmg William B. Wilken~ 
h~in N, Howell Ilolen M Woo~t 

ANSIfIEEE Std 802.3dq987 was approved by the American National Standards Inst.itu/.e on February 9, 

1989. 
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R V. t~alaMMman £{eplmu Jana~w~ David Pat 

Chade~ Drill Paul gellnm doseph Rickcrt 

Juan Bu~nc:~ Joe Kennedy Anthony 

Ronald Crane Lee [mBarre T[molhy 

John Davidson Ed bare David 

Phil Edh~)lm Wilt*am I.ivint~,[m* Walter Sehreuer 

Gregow Ennis Terry Lockyer Senfir 

Jndy E~I r~n t Iugh Logan David 

Alan Flagman t.dand Long Stephe~ 

Richard Franso~* ,lames l.,u<~ Gary Spe~cor 

I n~rid Fronnn Andy Luque Roberl 

Rich Graham gt.even Mr)~stal¢n~ Naihan 

Ridmrd Gump~,~r~ z Naraya n Mutt h y Wendell 

I I acen e I I~Mti Wendell Nakamitm M arc Wa 

Guy Ihn’kins MWd Oliver David 

The following persons were on l:he lmfh)t.ir~g committee lha~ ~f)pro\,~,d ANSTflEEE Ski 802,3bo1931, 
Lo,eeimn ] !) Ira, submis~dun t.o the IEEE Standards Bx re’d: 

Marahall Abram:* I’?,. Dt~uglas derr:~a Lleorge Parawa.M 

John Adams Guy daanoD ’rhonmu I,, Phlnney 

WiIliam B, Adam<~ S~eg~l L, 3unker Nikih~s ISmolmula~ 

S. R Ahuja Karl It. Ke[termayr David Povw~r 

Kit Athul Mla(len Kazunovie Jol,n th)i~’eek 

Willinm hyen Samuel Iiho Gary S, Robinson 

Yong~Myung Baeg David Kolhn Marya ll~@m 

Wev.dey A, Balleuger, ,Jr, Sastrl L. l{uta Robert Ro~enihat 

Edwa)do W, Bergnmini liirayr M: l{udyan Gian Poolo R¢~si 

l’h, Mt F, BoIw T,d<ahilm Ruld David .1. Ilypka 

Gem’ge S. Car=~on Lee LaBm’re S. t, Samoylenlm 

Po Chea Wai-gum L:d Norman F. Sdmoidewi~)d 

L: Y, Chetmg Vaterie Lasker O~<ar Sepuh’edu 

l(flnam Chon l,an~.e M. Leach Oa*ri ~erlin 

T. Rid~y Chww Edward Y. S, Lee l). Simppa)’d 

AIl<~n F. Conrad F, C, l,hl~ David W. Slayer 

Michel Diaz Wo:Shun Luk CareI M, Stillebfa~r 

Milehell O, Duncan Marco Mar~:m Fred Si, mus,s 

Phi}ip H. En:flo~v. Jr, .Iosepk Ma<~i Bart W Smek 

fludlth gstrin f3orret~ B, Mctndor~ Ta~uya Suda 

John W. Fen& ich Pah’iek S, Mcln!o~:h Peter Sugar 

[lnrw, y A. Iq-m,man Man:o Meli Ef~b~dfios D, ~yh.~*;; 

Patrick Oonin DavkI S, Milhaa~ Daniel T, W, Sze 

Amtm] Goyal Aditya N. M~shra Ahmed N ’ra~)~am 

Michael D. Gmetmer lliehard d. Moff Mm’io Tokore 

Maria Oraul.)e David E, Mo~ gan [I. C. Torng 

Nnbuhiro ttamada Mike Morganti Donald F, Towaley 

3oaeph L. l:Iamnmnd l(inji Mori Wei-Teh Temi 

l(ei~h W Iiarhauich D. d, M{~rrig M. Tauchiya 

S M: llnrria lt, T. Mouftah f{iehan! "rtmg 

d, Seutt, lfm~g(kdfl Dale A. Mnrn~y St;ml¢o Turk 

Shad’on Ileal)’ Ruth Nell.on L. David lImbongl~ 

{L W, tlobbs ,I, Duane Northcutt James, Vorhies 

d im P. lIo ng (?ha r Ic.s Oealercieher Pearl S C. Wang 

Ih~ul L. Itutton David Of~vx’it Dwn Weir 

RMmrd t[iff }%ant; Oh Alan d. Weia, al)erg~.r 

t~eorge D. aelatiq Willmm ,J, Weaker 
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Earl J, Whitaker Michael Wiilett Gevrl.:e R, Woud 
Bryan S. Whittle Bamdd WiI, t:man T~ong-Ha W~, 

When the IEEE Standards Board approved ANSI/IEEE SM 802,3b.1985 (See:ran 11) on September 19, 
1985, it had the following membership: 

John E. May, Chair Jotm P. ~iganagi,Vice Chair 
Nava !. Sherr, Secregn.,y 

JamEs H. Beatt Jay Forsl~r L,~.wre~cc Vr McCall 
Fletcher J. BucMay Daniel L. Goldberg Donald T, Michael* 
Rene Ca~tenschiold Kenneth D, Hendrix Fr~mk L. Rose 
Edward Chelo~ti In, ln N. Howell Cliflbrd 0. Swanson 
Edward a. Cohea Jack I~nn a. Richard Wager 
Paul G. Cummings Joseph L, K~epfinger* W.B. Wilkens 
DonaId 0. Fleckenstein h~,ing Kolodny Charlaa J. Wylie 

R F. Lawren¢~ 

*Memb~x emeritus 

ANSt/IEEE Std 802.3b-1985 was approved by the American National Standards h~stitute on February 
28, 1986. 

When the tEEE 802.3 Worldng Group approved ANSIf!EEE Std 802.3e-1987 (Section 12) in November 
1986, it had ~he following membership: 

Donald. C, Loughry, Chair 
Robm~ Galin, Chai~; Type 1BASE5 Task Force 

Menachem Abrahmn Riel* Graham IAayd Oliver 
Keith Albrlght Richard Gumpertz Roy Pierce 
Keith Amundsen [Iacene Hari~i Bill Pouton 
Jean-Pierre Ast~rg Lloyd Ha~ley Erie ~aws~n 
R. V, Balakfi~lman Haw Miag Haung JoaeN~ Ricker~ 
Ion Barker Obarlc~ Half, or Gary Robinnon 
Ohafl~s Brill Michael Hughes Timothy Rock 
Juan Bulnea Donald ,Johnson David Ro~s 
R~ber~ Campbell Mize Johnson Ed Sakagnchi 
Luigi Canavese liwi-Yung dung Waiter Scln~uer 
Albert Claez~en Mat~ Kaltenbach Semir Sirazi 
Michael Coden Paul Kef}am David Smith 
Bill Crania Se~t ~ Kesler Robert Smmne~ 
Pe~r Dawe Hiroahi Kobaya~hi Peter Tarrant 
Peter Des~ulniers HideNune Kurokawa Mark Taylor 
Raymond Duley Michael Lee Pat Thalcr 
Jeff Eheling Lee LaBmTe Geoff~hompeou 
Gianfranco Enrico Terry Lockyer Nathau Tobit 
AIan Flatman James Lugs Carle~ Tomasz¢~wski 
Richard Fran~en Andy Luque Jayshrce Ullal 
Mark Gerhold Luclano Marchitto J~zeph Wic~cko 
Adl Golher~ S~ven Mouatakaa Bruce William~ 
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The following persons were on the balloting cominit~tee that app,’areal A.NSYi~tEEE S[d 802,3a-~987 

(Section 12) ibr submission to the I~EE Standards Board: 

MarMmll D. Abrams Ridmrd Iliff d, M. PoLueek 

William B, Adams ~. D~ Jenson Marya R~pko 

S, R. Ahuja Guy ,Iuaaole Gary 8. 

P. D, ~er S.L. Junker Robar~ Roscntbal 

lot Ath~] t~qrl H. KeR~rmayr Gian PaMo 

WiRiam Ay~n M. I(ozunovi~ David J, Rypka 

~um’do W. B~rgam~ni Samuel IOta 8, I, ~anmylenko 
H. F. BoDy 8. ~. KiIle Norman F. 8dmeidewind 

Paul W, Campbell, d~ ])avid l{~lhn Omri Serlln 

Ooorge S. Carson Takahiko KuM D. Sheppard 

Po ~hen Lee LaBarrc Ran Simmons 

L. Y. Clmun~ Wai~um Eel d, B. Sinclair 

Kilnam Olmn Lense M. Leach L. Sintonen 

W, F. Chow Edwmd g. Lee Stephen H. 

Michael Coden S.g. Levin Tam Stack 

A. F. Cnnrad R. O, Lightburn Carel M. Stillebroer 

Ira Cotton F.C. Lira Fred Straus~ 

I3. E. Crafty William D. Livlng~toa Bart W, Stuck 

Robert S. Crowder Don O. Longhry Tatmwa Suds 

MiehcI DIaz Joseph F. P. Lubukay P. Sugar 

N. I. Dinmpoulo~ Wo-Shun Luk Ei~tathios D. Sykm; 

M, O. Duncan Marco A}mone Mnraan Daniel T. W, 

P. M. Etliot Jogepb Massi Ahmed N. Tantawi 

Philip H, EnMow, Jr. Marco Meli H, C. Torng 

dudith Eretria Darrel B. Me~ndoe D. F, Tow=ley 

John W. Ftmdrich P, S, Mclntosb Wei.Tek 

O. A. F~ggiato David 8, Mi]lman Ma~alfit’o Tauddya 

Hm~e.y A. Frovman AdiLya N~ Mi~hra Stanko Turk 

Robert J. Gagliano David E. Morgan L. David Umbaugh 

T. F. Gannon Ill Mik~ M~rganti J.T. Vorhiea 

Patrick S, Gonia I~nji Marl Pearl S, C, Wang 

R. L. Gordon David Morri~ Don Weir 

A. Goyal H.H.T. MouRah Alan d. Wei~aburget 

M. D. Graebn~r Dale N. Murray W. d, W~nker 

Marls Graube R, R, Nelson Enri 3. WhitMter 

do~eph L. Hammond d.D. ~orthcu~ B~van 

Stephen Hm’ri~ Clmrlea Oe~ter~ichcr Michael Willett 

J. Scott Haugdahl Young Oh David C, Wood 

~, W. Hobba ~eorge Par~waM Taong-Hu Wu 

Paul Huttm~ Thomas L, Ph~nney Orcn Yuen 

David Potter 

When the IEE~g Standards Bom.d approved .aANSUIEEE Std 802.3e-1987 (Section 12) on June !1, 1987, it 
h.ad the following membership: 

Donald C. Fleckenstein; Chair                                 Marco W, ~¢Agliaro, Vice Chair 

A:ndrew G, Salem, Secreta~. 

Jame~ H. B~all L~slie R, Kerr L. Jolm Rankine 

Dennis Bod~an Jack Kinn Johu P. Rigana~i 

Marshall L. Cain hying Kolodny Gary S, Robinson 

Janle~ M. Dab’ Jo~vph L, I(o~pfinger~ Frank L. Ro~e 

Stephen R. Dillon Edwm’d Lohse Rob.rt E, Rount.r~e 

Eugeae P, Fogarty John May Save L Sherr* 

Jay Forster Lawrence V. M¢CalI William R. Tackab~n~ 

Kenneth D. Hendri~ L. Bruce M~Clung William B. Wilken~ 

hwin N. Howell Donald T, Michael* Helen M, Wo~d 

~Memhar emeritu~ 

ANSI/I.EEE Std 802.3e-1987 was approved by tim American National Standards Institute on December 

15, 1987, 
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When the It.,;I~;F, 802.3 Working Groui) approved 

Men~d~em Abraham W, B !.in/field KeRh 
delta R. Agee Siephen ltaughey Tony Pe.a~field 
Ridmrd Anderamt Cart G. Ilay~ee~ Prier Rautenherg 
Ekkehatd A~a Ariel lle~del Bill Reysen 
Keith Amuudaen (?hip lliek;~ gaW Robinqor~ 
Sm~ie Armst.ro~g Will,am Hin[~atgn Eteven 
R. V. BalakriMman Charle:; Hoffner Morn Samaan 

Ridmrd Brand i~la~e~ee Job Stan 
Thomas Butler Dieter W. Junkers F. 
lmca ~afiero DonMd C: John:xm l{om~ld 
Robert R. Campbell hliae Johnson Tom Sclm~il.t 

,tacque~ ChrDt Bob Kilgme Ron ~lmni 
Michael Coden Yonglmm Kim ~.~emir 

Bill Oroni~ John Kineaid !}a~ id A. Smith 
Peter Croa~ ’l?adayo:;hi Kitayao,:t I!ub amith 
3ohn DeCramer Paul l{opera 5tew~ Smit.h 
Inn ()rayford David iKm~g ~{ohg>rt gnyder 
Nahil Damouw Michael t.ee (h’ahmn 
Sanjay Dhawan i{ichard Lena David E. 
Ruymond S. Duley Yoseph Limle Peter Ta~T, mt 
Paul Eagtman Wayne Li~dqniat Mark Taylor 
Richard Ely T. D, Lod~yer Patricia Tlmler 
Oianfi’mneo Enriea aaoma A. tmca~ Dougla~ Thompson 
Norman Erbachm" Iar~ lwm~ Geofh’ey O. 
Steve Evitts Kenneth MacLeod Nathan 
Alan V. Fh~tman L~cinno Marct~im~ Cark}a Tomaszewakt 
lngrld Frnmm Charle~ Marsh Herbert Uht 
Mol Gable Bob Matthys Sierra Uh+ich 
Bob Galin 8teven Mo~taka~ ,iohn Vmser 
Mark Gcrhold Nm-ayan Mm’thy WiIiiam Wag~r 
Rich G raham Da ~ ~y N~lson Jo:;eph A, Wiem’ko, J ~’~ 
Andreaa (hdle Bob Norton Brtu:e Wittimm: 
Richard europe,’Ix Mike O’Co*mor Richard Willialn~ 
Clive t-lalfatt Ct*ris Oliver Roger Wihnm’lh 
Kevi~ Hamilton Lloyd Oliver Mike Winch 
Benuy Hanlgal Kazuyuki Oz~twa Mnrk Wingrove 
Lloyd IIaMey Nobushige Yokota 

The f~llowing persons were on the balloting committee that approved At,,., I.i I.,L!, Lgtd 802.3h-.1990 tb~° 
submission to the IEEE Standards Board: 

William Adams Mmi~ Granbe llmreli B Meh~que 

Kit Athnl Joseph L. Ilammoml Riehmd 1l, Miller 
William g. Ayen St(@~en Ilan’i~ David S. Millman 
All Bahrololoomi ,!: Scott }laugdalll Ar.Ih’ya 
(leorge S. Cartoon C,W.L, tIobhs .JOhlt E, Moniague 
Chih-Tgai M, Clmn Chris H~ieh M, A, P, 
Mictmel It. Coden l~ichard J, ILK[’ Kin.ii Morl 
R, A. Con~er Raj dain D. ,1. 
R. S. Crowder M+ l¢ezunovic 51, T. Mouf~ah 
Andrew Davidson Samue! l(lm Arne A, 

Luis F. M. De Morae..~ Tom l{m’ilmra Charh~s Oeatereieimr 
N. I. Dimopoul~s Lee Labarre Young 
Mitcheli Duncan Anthony B Lake Thoma~ L., Phinney 

John E, Emrich Mike Lawler Rafi~t Ptrzada 
JoIm W, Fendriei~ ,Jalyo~g L+’o Udo Pooch 

Itarvey Freeman Randolph S IAttle M~n’ya S. Repko 
lngrkl Frnmm William Livin~slm~ ,/ohn P. Rigmmti 
D. G Gan Joseph ~o (]ary S, tk~binson 
t)atrick Gonin Donnid C. lmughw N, V, Sehneidewind 
dulio Gonzalez San~ Andy ,I, Luqtm Mmffrrd I 
Mkhael Graebne~" Kelly 11, Mcl)onaht D. A, Stmppard 
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When the IEEE Stand,ard~ Board approv~?d ANSUIEEE ,c;td ,q02.:~h.,] 9.q0 on Sepfember 28, 1990, ii. had 

tim lbllowing memberM,ip: 

B!arco W, ll~igtia:’o, Chrdrm~m                                 Jmnes BL Daly~ Vicc C/iaU’nmn 

Amdrew C.L Salem, 3ecrotary 

Denni~ Bodaen 
Paul 1,. Pmrrill 
Fletcher d. Buckh~y 

Allen L. Olapp 
Stephen R Di~lon 

day FeruLe-r* 

’thomas; 1,. tlmmm~ 

%iemLmr l.’2meri tu,*~ 

Kermeth D. lh,ndri× 
John W. I Iorch 

Michael A, Luwler 
Donrfld J. Longh~y 
J~dm E, May. Jr. 

Lawrence V, McCall 
I,. B~’ucr. McCluog 

Donald T, MmhaeD 
SOg Nil~on 

Dom~ld W, 

ANSIdlEEE Std 802.3h-1990 was approved 1)5, the American National Standards l~sl:itut:e on March 1t, 

1991. 

ou~.d Working (Iroup npi)roved ANSttIEEE Sid g02.:.ll. 1990 (Eeet;im>~ t 3 and 14), it had When lhe IF, EE o,-), 

ibllowing membership: 

Donakt C, Loughry~ Chair+ 

P<’drlcia Thaler, Chair, Type IOBA.SE-T T~sh I;’orcd~ 

Meixaclmm Abraham P0>ul (Skip} Ely Stevol~ Keller 

Lue Adriaenasens I{id~ard Ely Paul KnDera 

t(fdth Anlundf~en Steve E~IttD "l<cd l(mmnert 

lfictmrd Ander~ort Eldon F’ebA David Kung 

Etdcehard Antz InfJlid Fl’olllln Mictmel Lee 

R V~ Balakrishnan Robert (Jalin Richard Lena 

Rd~erto Bortoldi M~~rk Oerhold Yo~eph I,iade 

Dave Bethune And~eas t3ulle T, D: I,ockyer 

Mark B~Jtirer Richard Gumpertz Andy d. l,uqu~ 

l~idmrd Brand Olive Ilallatg Renrleth MaeLc,.id 

Thonma Butler gen~y Hanigal Luciano Marchitto 

i,uca Cafioro W. 13. IlatfMd Cltarh,r~ M arah 

Robert: tL Cmnphvll Stepheo Haughey Steven Mot~slakas 

Luigi Cariavese earl G, Ilayszen N;n’aya~t Mul’dty 

Michael Coden grme Jen~en Dotty Nelt;<m 

Kevin Cone Clarence doh Bob Norton 

Robert Genie Donald C, ddinsoil M~ke O’Connor 

Nell thmfv Mize ,lakn~;on C, hri~; Oliver 

t an Craylord 1 m ra d uh ai~z Lleyd Ollver 

Bill Cranin Dieter W. ,lunker~ I~oit.h Ooodcra 

Peter Cl’o~ &iel S, I{alman Kazuyuld ()zawa 

Nah[l Damouny Bo!~ Kilgore Tony Peaffietd 

Mark Darby Yonghum Kim Peter Rautenhmz 

,John l)eOrtmmr John Kincaid Bill Reya~on 

Tazio M. Denirolu Bill Kind Gary Rdfinson 

Sa njay Dawan ’l’adayo~dfi l¢ilfl)’lllllft ~!.twetl Robinr;on 

, atricm !haler, C~trrem Chair 
’~ichard Anderso~, Current C ~agr 
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Paul F. Run,so Eob Smith Cado~ Tm’n a,~.z¢w.~ki 
Moni Samoan Steve Smith Herbert UId 
F, Sm-le~ Robert Snydcr Joha Vi~scr 
Staa Sa~sm~er Graham Starki~)s Wiltinm Wager 
R~aald gehmidL DavM E. Stein Joseph Wiencko, Jn 
Tom Schmitt Peter Tarraa~ Richard William~ 
Frederick Scholl Mark Taylor R~gcr Wilmarth 
Ron Shnni Daug[a~ Thompson Mike Winch 
Joaeph Skorupa G~offrey q’honH~se~ Mark Wingrove 
David A. Smith Nathan ’N[ml Nob~sbige Y~k~ta 

The following persons ~vere on. the balloting committee tbr ANSIiIEEE Std 802,3i-1990: 

Bnndula W. Aheymmdara Bob Jacobsen Herds°J, P~tlinger 
William Be Adam~ RN Join Aadris Putnins 
])~n Aelmm~ Gerrit IC Jansset~ Thad L. D, RegulinsM 
Ha~aa S. Alkhatih Jack R. Johnson Franciam J. Retire 
Jonathan Allan Reljo Javonen John R. Riganati 
SuM Arzl~der Richard H. Karpinzki Saber Ri~k 
l~t Athu[ Julian Katelcy Philip T, Robinson 
Michac! Afldn~o~ Gin3’ C. Kessler Gary S, Robinson 
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1.1,1 Basic Concepts, q’he Carrier Sense Multiple Access with Collision Detection (CSS,,~&/CD) media 
ess method is the means by which two or more stations share a common transmission medium. 

a station waits (defers) for a quie~ period on. the medium (that is, no other s~ation ia transmit- 
~g) sad then sends ~he intended message in bit-serial form. If, after initiating a transmission, ~he mes- 

collides with. ~hat of another station, then each ta,ansmitting ~tation intentionally sends a few 
bytes to ensure propagation of the collision throughout the system. The station remains silent 

a random amount of time (backeff) belbre attempting to transmit again. Each aspect of thi~ access 
recess is specifled in detail in subsequent sections of this standard. 

This is a comprehensive standard Ibr Local Area Netwm’ks employing CSMA/CD as the access method. 
standard is intended to encompass several media types and techniques tbr signal rates of from 1 MbN 

20 MbN. This edition of the standard provides the necessary specifications fbr 10 Mbts baseband and 
systems, a 1 Mb/s baseband sysLem, and a Repeater Unit. 

. .1.i.2Architecturat Perspectives. There are two importanL ways to view local area network design cot- 

::::. ~Vsponding to 

(1) tb’chitecture. Emphasizing the logical divisions of tb.e system and hmv they lit together, 

Implementation. Emphasizing actual components, their packaging and interconnec~ion. 

This standard is organized along architectnral lines, emphasizing the large-scale separation of the sys- 
~".tem into two parts: the Media Access Control (iViAC) sublayer of the Data Link Lwer, and the Physical 

or. These layers m,e intended to correspond closely to the lowest layers of the iSO Model for Open Sys. 
Interconnection (,,me Fig 1-1). See IS0 7498:1984 [1.0].t The Logical Link Control (LLC) sublayer and 
sublaym, lager, her encompass the functions intended far the Data Link Layer as defined in the OSI 

¯ :.. 1.1.2.1 An architectural organization of the standard has two main advantages: 

(1) Clarity, A cle:,n overall division of the design along ardfitectural lines makes the standard clearer. 

(2) Flexibility. Segregation of medium-dependent aspects in the Physical Layer allows the LLC and 
MAC sublayers to apply to a family of transmission media. 

: : Partitioning the Data Link Layer allows various media access methods within the thmily of Local/u’ea 

Network standards. 

.1 
’l?he aumbers in brackat~ correspond to tho~e a~’ttm re,broncos listed in !.a; wheu preceded by A, they corresimud to ilmve listed in 
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OSi 
REFERENCE 

MODEL 
LAYERS 

APPLICA~ ION 

PRESENTATION 

SESSION 

TRANSPORT 

NETWORK 

DATA LINK 

PHYSIC^t. 

AUI 
MAU 
MDI 
PMA 

/ 

/ 

{OS~O ~.eference i~[odet 

architectural model is based m~ a set uf’interthces ~,hat may be diflbren|, from those emphasized in 
bnl~lemenl:al.ions. One critics| aspect of i;he design, howr~ver. 
implemea~:ation interti~ces: compaLibilit~y, 

1.1,2.2 %re importa~lt eorn.patibili~y i~flerlhces are defined withi~ what is architecturally the Phyedeaf 
Layer. 

(1) 
adhere rigidly to ~he exact, specification of physical media signals defh~ed in Sedion. 8 (and beynnd) 
in ~hJs r~tandard, and 1;o the procedures that define correct behavior era :~;tation.. The mediam-inde- 
pendent aspects of ~he/,LC sublayer and the MAC sublayer ~;houht not be taken as detracting fl’om 
this point; communication by way ~ftf~e ISO 8802-3 [IEEE 802.3! Local Area No[work requirer~ emn- 
plet:e compatibility at the Physical Medimn inter/hoe (that is, the coaxial cable i nt.ertlaee;. 
AZtaehmeng UniZ ba.ger/~zce (AUD. It is aa~ieilmted chat most D’£Es will be located some db~m~ce 
t>om fimir eonnectian to (fie et~axial cable, A small amount of eireuitaw will exist in the Modimn 
Attachment Unit: {~’U) directly a([~nceni, t0 the coaxia! cable, while it~e mujorii,y of’ihe ]lardware 
and all nfthe sof~ware will Im placed wil:bin the IITI~. The AUI i~ dr4}ned as a r~eem~d compatihi!fty 
interface. While conformance wig~ ghis i~t:erfime is not sirict:fy ne("essm3, to ensure communication. 
it is highly recommended, ~dnee it nllows maximmn fie:dbilit.y in fi,{ermixing MAUs and D~PEs. The 
AUI may be ot~fimml or not speeiIied fro" stone h~@ementations of this standard l:hat are expeei.ed to 
be connected directly to the medium and so do not use a separale MAU m’ its inl:ereonneeting AUI 
cable. The PLS and P5DX are then part or a single uni t, and rm exp!ick.AUt @ecifieatim~ is required. 

t.1.3 Layer 1n~erfaees. In the archit:ectm’al mod~;l t,.,q~d here, t.he layers interact by way of well doth}ed 
interfaces, providing sm.Mces as specified in Sect.imps 2 and 6.. Ia~ gmmral, the interlhce reqnirements are as 
tbllows: 
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(1) The interface be~,ween the MAC sub]ayer and the LLC ~mblayer includca lhcilitie;) Ibm" h’angnii{{h~g 
and receiving frames, and provides per-operation status intbrmation for u.~e by highe>tayer e,wor 
recovery procedures. 

(2) Th.e inter~hee between the MAC snblayer and i.be Phy,~;ical Layer includes signals for ti’mning (ear- 
tier ~ense, tr,’msmi~, initiation) and contention resolution (cotlision deteeO, lhcilities fbr passing a 
pair of serial bit streams (t~’ansmit, receive) between {,he t.wo layers, and a wait, fundion fro’ timing, 

These interihces are described more precisely in 4.3. Addit, io,ml interfaces are necessary to allow higher 
level netwm’k managemen~ facilities to interact with these laye~:s to perform operation, maintenance, a,ad 
planning fun.ct.ions. Network management functions will be discussed in Section 5, 

1.1.4 Applieation Ax’ea~, The applicat, ions environment tbr the Local Area Ne~work is intended to be 
commercial and light industrial. Use of CSMA/CD LAN8 in home or heavy industrial enviromnenLs, ~vhile 
not precluded, is not considered within the scope of this standard. 

1.2 Notch,ion 

1.2.1 State Diagt*am Conventions. The operation eta protocut can be described by subdividing tim pro- 
to col into a number of interrelated functions. The opera tion of the fu n ctions can be dose ribed by st ate di a- 
grams. Each diagrmn represents the domain of a function aud consists of a gFoup of conaected, 
exclusive ~tates. Only one state eta flmction is active at any given time (see Fig 

TERMS TO ENTER 
STATE 

STATE NAME 

<MESSAGE SENT> 

<., > (CONDITION) 

[ACTIONS TAKEN) 

TERMS TO EXIT 
STATE 

f¢ey: { } = condition+ for example, {il no_collisioq) 
[ ] aclion, tor example, [resdi PLS funcl~ons~ 

=. logical AND 

~w logical OR 
WaR Time, implemonlation depender~l 

Td = Delay Timoout 
Tb Backoff Timaoui 
UGT = unccndilionat l~ansilion 

Each state that fl~e function can assume is represented by a rectangle. These are divided into two parts 
by a horizontal line. In the npper part the s~ate is identified by a name in capital letters. The lower pa~’t 
contains the name of any ON signal that is generated by the function. Actions are described by shor~ 
phrases and enclosed in brackets. 

All permissible transitions between the states of a function are represented graphically by arrows 
between them. A transition that is global in nature (for example, an e:dt condition fl-om all states to the 
IDLE or RESET state) is indicated by an open arrow. Labels o~ transitions are qualifiers that must be ful- 
filled before the transition will be taken. The label UCT designates an unconditional transiHon. Qualifiers 
described by ahor~ phrases are enclosed in parentheses, 

State transitions and sending and rece, ivb~g of messages occur instantaneously, When a state is entered 
and the condition to leave t:ha~ state is not immediately fulfilled, the state executes continuousl); sending 

~he messages and executing the actions contained in the state in a continuous manner. 
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ISO/IEC 8802-3 : ]993 

ANSIilEEE S|d 802.3, 19.93 Edition 

Some devices described in t, his siandard (e.g., repeaters) ace attmved t.o have two ()~" more po~’ts. 
diagrmna capable of describing the operaei(m of devices wiih an unspecified ~mmber o£ po~.4s, req~i~c~ 
trier no,aLton that allows testing fbr conditions at mukip/e po*’t~:. The noiation used is a l.e,m ~ha~ 
a description in parentheses of which ports musg meeL ~he im’~n tb~" ~he (tu~fiii¢~" i~o be sai.isfied 
and ALL). IL is also nee~saaLv t,o provide for term-assig~mon~ si:a/emen~s t:hat assigx~ a name t() ~ port, thai: 
satisfies a quatifie~.. The ibllowing convention is u~ed to descHl.)e a term+a~>sigmnenI: state~e~t {hat~ 
dated with a transition: 

(1.) The character ":" (colon) is a delimiter nsed to denote that a term assig~m~en~, stateme~tt fbllows. 
(2) The character N=" (lef~ arrow) denotes assignment; of the value fi~llowmg {he arrow to {he term pre- 

ceding the arrow. 
Th.e s~ate dia~’ams contain the authoritative sta~emen~ of the functions they depieq when apparen~ 

fliers b~tween descriptive te>:t and state diagTams arise, the state diagrams are to take precedence. 
does not override, however, any explicit description in the f:m:~ that has no parallel in fl~e state 

~R~e models presented by state diagrams are intended as the primary speeilications ot’th.e flmetiona to be 
provided. It is impm’tant to distinguish, howevm; between a model and a real implementations. The models 
are optimized ~br simptidty and clarity of presentation, while auy realistic implementaUon may place 
heavier emphasis on efficiency and suitability to a pm’tieuIar implementation technology, iI: is the fu.ne- 
tional behavior ef any unit that must match the standard, not its i~aternal struei.u~-e. ~Ch.e internal details 
tim model are useful truly to the extent that th.ey specify the extet’nal I~ehavie~~ clearly aud preeiselg 

1,2,2 Service Specification Nleihod and Notation. The sex-vice of a layer nr auhtaye~ i~ the set of 
capabilities that it offm’~; to a user in the next higher (sub)layer. Absb’act sm~viees a~e specified hm’e by 
describing the service pt’imitives and parameters that characterize each service, This delinition of service 
is independent of any partieular implementatim’~ (see Fig t-3). 

N                                                                 ~.YE~     N 
SERVICE USER                             SERVICE USeR 

,SERVICE 

REQUEST 

INDiCATiON 

Fig 
See’vice Pt, imiti.ve 

Specific implementations may also inel.ude provisions tbr intaHhee inter~cl:ions that; have no direct end- 
to-end, effects. Examples at’ such local interactions include imerface Itow e{mbro!, status requests and indb 
cations, error notifications, and layer nm:nagement. St)oei~e implementation details are omitted ~’om this 
ser~ce apeei.fiea~ion bo~h because they will ditger l>om implementation t~ implen~en~ation arid because 
they do not impact the peer4o-peer protocols, 

1.g.~,1 Classiflet~i:ion of Service Primitives. PHmitives are. of {we generic types: 

(1) RNQUNSI, Phe roquea~ primitive is pa~.sed fl.oIn la3er N ta layer N-! t.o request that a 4<.rt ice he 
initiated.         ¯ 
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INDICATION. The ind.ica~ian primitive is pa:~sed fi’om layer N-]. to layer N to indie~t.e :~m ini,evnal 
layer N-1 evmfl; {h.a{ is siguiflcang to layer N. ’.t."]ris ew.mt may be logically reIat.ed ~.o a. remote ~,ervic~ 
~’eque~t, (~r may be caused by an even~ interm~I Io layer N~ 1. 

The se|’viee primit.ivcs arc an abab’action of the flmctionat speciiication and the userdayer interact~ion. 
The abstrac~ definition does not contain local detail of the user/provider interaction. For instance, it does 
not i~dicate the local mechanism that allows a user to indic~ffe I;hat it ix awaiting an incoming call. Each 
primitive has a. set: of zero or more parameters, representing data elements tha~ shall be passed to qualif}, 
the functions invoked by the prbnitiveo Parameters indicate fidbrmation available ir~ a user/provider into> 
action.; in any partieulm" interface, some parameters mW be explicitly stated (even thouO~ not e>:plicitly 
defined i~ the primitive) or implicitly associated with. the service access poiut. Similarly, in any particular 
protocol specilica{:ion, functions corresponding to a service primitive m.ay be explicitly defined or implicitly 
available. 

1.2.3 Ia!~ysic,~ Layer and I~,~{edia Not.often, Users of this standard need to retbvence which particular 
implemontatiot} is being used or identified. Therefore, a means of identifying each implementation is giveu 
by a simple, three.field, type not:aries {bat is explicitly stat.ed at the beginning of each relevant se~:tion. In 
general, the Physical Layer type is specified by these fields: 

<data rate in Mbls> <,ne.dhm~ type> <maximum segment lengf~h (n 100 m)> 

For example, the ~?tandard contains a 10 Mbls baseband apecilication identified as "TYPE 10BASES," 
meaning a 10 Mb/s baseband medium who~,m maximmn seg~nent length is 500 m. Each snccessive Physical 
Layer specilieation will state its own m~ique TYPE identifier along similar lines. 

1,2,4 Physica7[ Layer Message No~atio~. Messages generated within the Physical Layer, either 
within or be~.ween PLS and ~he MAU (that is, PMA drzuil.ry), are design.sled by an italic type to designate 
either Ibrm of physical or logical message used to execute the physical layer signaling process ffor exmnple, 
i~?put_idte or mau_a~ailable). 

1.3 IR.ef’erenee s 

11.1 CISPR 1Publication 22 (1985), Limits and h.~{ettmds ofMea=uremcnt ot~Radio Interference Characteris- 
tics of Information TechnologyEqmpment.-*       9 

{21 IP.C Pubiication 96-t, Radio-frequency cables, Part 1: GeneraI requirement,s a~d ,neasuring methods,a 

I3] IEC Publication 96-1A, 1st Supplement to Radio-fi’equeney cables, Pari, 1: Appeadix Sectimt 5.4, ’i~r~ 
minated t:riaxial te~t method for transfer irnpedanee tip to 100 MHz. 

[41 IEC Publication 169-8 and -16, Radioofrequency connectors, Part 8: Radio-fl-equency coaxial ctmncc- 
I:ors with inner diameter of outer conductor 6.5 mm (0.256 in) wifl~ bayonet lock~Cl’tarac!:eristic imped- 
ance 50 ohms (Type BNC); Part 16: Radio-frequency coaxial connectors with bmer diameter of ot~ter 
conductor 7 mm (0.276 in) with screw eonpling--Chm’aeteri.,tie impedance 50 ohms (7.~ ohms) (~I’ype 

[51 INC Publication 380, Sat;ely of elect:vitally energized office machi~ms. 

161 IEC Publicatim~ 435, Safety of dais processing equipment. 

-~C ISPR d am,men t:,; m’e available from the I nt e~’natlon a I Elcctrotcdmieal Gem m ission, 3 rue d e Vm~m bS, Ca~e Pests te 13 !, CH 
t211. Gen~ve 20~ Swi~er]and/Suisgc. C]SPR docuomnt~ are also av~dlal)lo i~ the United S~ates fi’om tim Sales Department, American 
National Standard~ In~,i:iiute, 11 Waist 42nd Street, 13ih FIo~; New Yo~.lq h~Y 10036, USA, 

aIEC pubficatio*)g ar(~ available from IEC Saleu Department~ C[me Poataie 13l, 3 rue de ~’*rembS, CH-1211, Genfive 20, SwRzer- 
lamYSuis~e. 1EC pubticationu are nl:~o a+aitable in ~hc UnRcd Statc~ ~om flm Sales Department, American National Standar(l~ hmti* 

tote, ll We~ 42nd Street. 13th F19~r, New h%rk, NY 10036, USA, 
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[7] tEC Publicat.ion 807-2, Recmn~qllar conncctor~ ~or 9equertcios b~low 
3 MHz, Part 2: Detail ap~cificat:ion roy a range of cOltlleC[oys wiLh round cox~ia.ct~Fixed solder 

[8] IEC Publication 950, Sathty of Information ’l~chnology Equipment, Including Elech:ical 
Equipment. 

{9] IS0 2382-9 : I934, Data processit, g~Vocabulary~Part 09: Data communicatiom4 

{I0] ISO 7498 : 1984, Information processing sys~ems~open systems interconneetion-Basic reR~rence 

model. 

[1I] IEC Publication 60, High-voltage teat techniques. 

[121 IEC Publication 68~ Environmental testing. 

[131 IEC Publication 793-1, Optical fibres, Part 1: Generic specification. 

[14] IEC Publication 793-2, O0tical fibres, Part 2: Product specifications,t} 

1!5] IEC Publication 794-1, Optical fibre cables, Part i: Generic specification. 

[I6] lEO Publicat.lon 794-2, Op~icat fibres cables, Part 2: Product specifications. 

[171 IEC Publica{ion 825, Radiation safety of laser products, equipment classificaeion, requirements, and 

user’s snide. 

1181 IEC PuNica~io~ 874-1, Connoctm~ for optical fibres and cables, Part 1: Generic specification. 

1191 IEC Publication 874-2, Connectors for optical fibres and cables, Part 2: Sectional specification forfibre 
optic com~ector type 

[20] ISOIIEC 7498-4 : t989, Informatim~ processing systems~Opt~n Systems Interconneceion~Basic Ref- 

erence Model~Part 4: Management Framework. 

[21] ISO 8877 : 1987, Info~unation processing systems--InterNee com~eetor and contact assignments fbr 
ISDN basic access int.erlhce located at relbrence points S and T. 

Local. and national standards such as those supported by ANSI, EtA, IEEN, MIL, NI°PA, and UL are not 
a formal part of the ISO/IEC 8802-3 standard. Reference to such Ioeal or national standards may br; usethl 
resource material and are identified by a bracketed number beginning with the letter A and located h~ 
Annex A. 

1,4 ]Definitions, The definitions used in this standard are consistenf with ISO 2382-9:1984 [91. A more 
specific Part, 25, pertaining to I~kN systems, is in development. 

1,~0 publications arc available t’rom the ISO CcnLral Secretariat, Ca~e t?oatale 56, 1 rue de Varemb6, Ctotd211, Gent;re 20, Switzer- 
l,~d/Suisse. ][SO publications are el.so t~vaitable in the United St.~tes from th~ Sales Io ep~rtmen~, American National SL’mdarda Insti- 
tute, 1! West 42nd Street, 13~h Fl~or, Ne~,¢ York, NY 100~, USA. 

5 Sub,merino 9.9 i~ t:~ be read wi~h the understanding t.hag the followings changes t~ lEG Publication 793-2 [141 have been requested: 

(1) Cm’rcctinn ~fthe numm’ical apal;I.ure t~leranc~ in Table IlI to ± (t.0i5. 
i2) Addition @fmmth(,.r b~ndwidtb eat~gory, ~fk 15(1 MIlz referred ta 1 kin, for l’he type, Alb fiber n Table 11I. 
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CSMAICD 

~.1 Scope and F~etd of Application, This section specifies the services provided by the Media Access 
Cm~trol (MAC) subtayer to l.l~e Logical Link Control (LLC) subtayer ibr the ISO [IEEE] Local Area Ne~woH~ 
sb.mdard (see Fig 2~1). Tim services are described in an abstract way and do not imply any particular 
implementation, or any exposed interface. There is not necessarily a one-to-one correspondence between 
the primitives and the formal procedures and interfaces described in 4.2 and 4.3. 
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DATA LINK 
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tt 
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bAN 
CSMA]CO 
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/ 
! 

HIGi4ER LAYERS 

LLC 
LOGICAL LINK CONTROL 

............... :":"" ~"i:~"~ .............................. 
MEDIA ACCESS CONTROt. 

PLS 
PNYSICAL SIGNALING 

~,--DTE 

MEDIUM 

AUJ = ATTACHMENT UNIT INTERFACE 
MAU = MEDIUM ATTACHMENT UNIT 
MDI = MEDIUM DEPENDENT INTERFACE 
PMA = PHYSICAL MEDIUM ATTACHMENT 

DTE 

exposed) 

~*ig 2-1 
Service Specification Relation Lo the LAN Model 

2.2 Over-view of the Service 

2,2.! Get, era! Description of Services Provided by the Layer, The services provided by the MAC 
sublayer allow the local LLC sublayer entity to e,,:change LLC data units with peer LLC sublayer entities. 
OpSional support may be provided for resett.ing ~he MAC sublayer eni, ity to a known state. 

2.2.2 I~odel Used for ~he Service Specification. The model used in this service specification is identi- 
cal ~o tha~ used in 1.2. 

2,2.3 Overview of I~terac~ions 

h~A_DATA.requ est 

h~_D~2PA.mdmatmn 

2,2,4 Basic Services and Options. The h~k_DATA.requcs~ and MA.~DATA.indication service primio 
tires described in this section are considered mandatory. 
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2.3 Detai~ed Sem~ice 

2,3,t.1 Function, This primMve deiine::.; the ~,rar~sibr of dat.a l?’om 
gte peer LLC e~tiV or mut~;iple peer LLC en£i~ies in the ea~.~e of group 

k~_DATA.reques~ 
des{~iu.ation_ ad dress~ 

smwiee_elasa 

The destination_address parameter may specify either an individual or a group R’LkC enIity address. It. 
must contain sufficie~t informs{ion to create the DA field that is appmtded to the fi°ame by ~he local MAC 

sublayer ent:ity and any physical inlbrmation. The m_sdu parameter specifies the MAC! service data unit tt~ 
be transmitted by ~he h~a,C sublayer enI,ity. There is sufficient intbrmat, ion a,~.;.~mciated wilh m _sdu tbr the 
MAC sublayer entit:y to de~ermine the length of the data ,mit. The service° clas’~s parameter indicat:es a 
quality of service requested by LLC or higher layer (see 2,3.1.5,1. 

2,3.1,3 When Generated. This primitive ia generated by ~he LLC sublayer enti~,y whenever data shall 
be ~.rans[b.rred to a peer LLC entity or entities. This can be in response to a request Dora higher protocol 
layers or fi’om data generated internally to the LLC sublaym; such. as required by Type 2 se~Mce. 

2,3,1A EfFect of :Receipt, The receipt of this pri~nitive will carafe the MAC en~ity to append all MAC 
specific fields, including DA, SA, and any fields that are unique to the pro’lieu tar media access metlmd, and 
pass the properly formed frame t~ the lower protocol layers tbr tyansfer {;o Ihe peer MAC aub!ayer entity or 
entities. 

2.3.1.5 Additional Cmmnents. The CSMA/CD MAC protocol provides a single quality of service 
regardless of the service_class reqnested. 

2,3.2 MA_DATA, indica{ion 

2.3.2,1 Function. This primitive define’~ the transfer of data from the MAC sublayet- m~tiLy io thz. LL(2 
sublnyer enldl:y or entities in the ease of group addresses. 

2.3.2.2 Semantics of the Service Primitive. ~l’he semani:ies of the primil:ive are as follows: 

MA_DATA.indication ( 
destination_address, 
source_address, 

reception_~d;a{am 

) 

The destination_address parameter may be either an individual or a group address as specified by the 
DA field of the inemning fl’ame. The source_address parameter is an individual address as specilied by 
SA field of the incoming frame. The m_sdu parameter apecities the MAC service data unit as received by 
the local MAC entity. The reception_status parameter ia used to pass s~;atm’; informatim~ to the peer LLC 
sublayer en~ity. 

2.3.2.3 When Generated: The h~A_DATA.indication is passed front {:he MAC sublayer entikv to t.he 
LLC sublwer eatity m" entities to indicate the arrival of a 5"ame to t.he local MAC sublaj~er m}t.ity. Such 
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t~nmes are ropor~od only if ~hey m’e vnlidly funned, received wi[hout error, and tl~eir de~i;ina~.io~ addro~:~ 
designates the loeb0 MA(2 

2.8.g.4 !,;ITeet of Receipt, The effec~ of receii~t o~this primitive by the LLC aubtayer is nnapecified. 

2,8.2.5 Addi~:i~ma~ Comi~en~s. If the local h,L&C sublayer mH.ii,y i~ desig~mt.ed by the deal:[nation_ad- 
dress parameter of an MA_DA?A.requeat., the indieal:ion primii:ive wi!l alum be invoked by the R~XO entity 
to t.he ].oea.1LLC entity. ~lis Ft, lt dupIex characteristic or {;he MAC m~b]ayer may be due to unique 
atity within the MAC sublayer m" full duplex characteristics of the lower layers (ibr example, all Ii’ames 
l:ransmitl;ed to ~he broadeas~ address will involve g’~DA~l~A.indieation a{ all s;tations in the netwoT’k 

:if, 
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3.10vezwiewo This section defines in det~ail the frame structure ibr data communicatio,~ systems using 
local area network MAC procedurem It defines the relative positions of the vari.ou~ components of the MAC 
frame. It defines the method for representing station addresses. It deiines a partition of the address space 

in(o individual (single station) and group (mul~icast or multistation) addresses, and into user administered 
and globally administered addresses. 

3.1.1 r~C Frame Formal Figure 3-1 shows the eight fields of a fi’ame: ~he preamble, Start Frame 
Delimiter (SFD), the addresses of tim frame’s source and destination, a length field ~o indicate the leag~h of 

the lbllowing field containing t, he LLC data to be transmitted, a field that contains padding if required, and 
t.he fl’ame check sequence field containing a cyclic redundancy check value ~o detect errors in received 
~amcs. Of thes~ eight fields, all are of fLxed size except fl~e LLC data and PAD fields, which may contain 
any integer nmnber of octets between the minimum and maxhnmn values determined by the specific 
implementation of the CS~CD Media Access mechanism. See 4.4 ~br pareicular hnplementations. 

OCTETS 

FREAMSLE 

SFD 

DESDNATION 
ADDRESS 

SOURCE 
ADDRESS 

LENGTH 
FRN’AE "ft"V~NSMI’Ff ED 
TOP-TO-BOTTOM 

[ 
FP~,I~ E ?RANSblII II~D 

l.__. LEfT-TO*RIGHT. > 

Fig 3.1 
MAC, Frame Format 

Tim minimum and maximum frame size limits in 4.4 refer to that portion of the fi’amc from the destina- 
tion address field through the frame check sequence field, inclusive, 

Relative to Fig 3-1, the octets of a frame are transmitged from top to bottom, and the bits of each octet are 
transmitted from left to right. 

3.2 Elements of the MAC Frame 

3.2,I PreambIe Field, Tl~e.premnble field is a 7-octet field that is used to allow the PLS ch’cuit~-y to 
reach its steady-state s?~chrqnization with the received frame timing (see 4.2.5)° 
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8.2,3 Address F’ie1&;. Each MAC flame :.;hal! cont;dn ~,w~ addre,,,~:; fietda: the i)e~/:hm{.ion Addre~s field 

the frame was initiate& The representslibra oF each addre~:s field :4roll !.)e as fbtlow~-; (<’,oe P’ig a-2): 

(1) Each address lield sha!l conl,ain either t6 bit.s or 48 bi~s, tivwever, at any gives t,ime= the Source and 
Destination Address size shall be the snme fi~r all statiom: ar~ a paflieular local area network 
The suplmr~ of 16 m: ,!g bit address tengl1~ for Sm~rce and Dor;(.ina~ion Addve:~;~; si~all be left io 
manuthckurer as an implementation decision. There is ~o requiromeni [hrd; mam~factm’er:~ 
bofh sizes. 

(3) The fi.rs~ bit (I,SB) ~qxaH be used in ~he Destinatlm, Address fiekt as an address {ype designation bit 
tu identify the Destination Address either as an indiv~dtm~ ar as a group a&h’es;s. In the Smtree 
Address Iield, the first bit is resmwed and set {o 0, !f this bit is 0, it shall ~ndicate [hal the address 
field ematains an individual address~ If this bit is 1, it shall h~dica~e that the address fiekt contains a 
group address that idenLi~es none, one or more, o~ a!l of ~he stations connected {.o the local area 
network. 

(41 Pot 48 bit addt’ea~ea, the seemed bi~ shall be u~od t,~ distingaM~ bel.v,,een locally .r globally admini~.> 
feted addresses. Pot globMly administered (at U, m~ivev~.~al} ~ddce~,~e~, l:he Nt. i~; ~et f, 0, if an 
address i~,~ to be assigned laea!ty, this bit shat! he set to t. Nole {hat tim" the br~mdcast a(tdre~s, 
biL is also a 1. 

(8) Each oe;~et of each. addYess field shal! be {ransnut~ed tea~;i significan{ bit first. 

48 BIT ADDRESS FORMAT 

ADDRESS FORMAT 

Address ~’ield Form~f 

It~ditfidual Addres~.~. The address associated with a particular station on the network. 
C~rottp Addt+e~s. A m.ulglde3thmtiun addre:ss, associated wi!,h t,ne of nmre ~;lalio]]s on :.~ given 
work. ’Phere are two kinds of mult:icaat addre:~s: 
(a) Mu!ticas~-Oroup Address. Au addre~ associated by higl,er4evel convm,fion with a group of log- 

ically related stations. 
(b) Broodeas~ Address. A distingtfi~hed, predefined muldca~fi; ad.dre~s {hat always denoi.es the set 

of a!t ~;tation~; on a l:~ven local area ne~.work., 

All l’s in the Destination Address lietd (tbr I6 or 48 bit, address ~ize LANs) ,~hail be predelined lx~ be the 
3roadcas~ a{tdreas. This gr.oup shall be predefined for each commu~)ication mediur~~ [(* consist, of all slations 
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The addre~s ~Jpace =dm!t alao be J)t~t:I.]tiOned llt{ll h4’alty r~dminisl;cred nnd g!ohtilty administei+ed 

fi’an,e ia inl:.ended, it may be an individua! or rrm/liea<,<}t (inchJdhwi~ broadcast) address. 

Source Address field is noi0 inl.erlJrl:led by the (!SMs~gCD MAC subtayer. 

3.2.{I Lei~gi,h Field. The lengfl~ field is a 2-octet field who:~e value7 indicates the rmmtmr of {,LC data 
oc{.eh~ in the data field, lft;ho valut~ is less {hari {l~e lnhlJ~ftmn required fT)r proper operntion of the protocol, 
a PAl) field (a aequence of oe[et@ will be added a~ the end of the data lield bul pries’ to the FCS field, speci- 
fied 1oetow, The procedure l.bat determines ta~e size of t.he pad field is specified in 4~2.8. The ]eng[h field is 
transmitted nnd received with t.tm Ifigh order octet first. 

3.2.7 Da~a and i<&O glelds~ The da~a field contains a :~ectuenee of n octets. Full data transparency 
providgd in ~h.c sense thai., any aibitrau seqm:mce of de{of values may appear in the daia iieht u0 io a may 
imam number spueihe~t, by {.he implmnentation of this standard l:hat is used. A ~i~fnlmmn 
requh’ed Nr corree{; CSMAiCD protocol operation and ia ~poeified by ~ho parficula..r implementation of the 
sfimdard. {f neees~mi-N lho data field is extended l;q appendii~g exgra biis (i.hag if~, a pad) in 
aft;m" the LLC data field but prior to cafeui4ing and appending the FCS. The size of the pad, if ann is deter- 
mined by the adze oftJ~e daln field fmpI)lied by LI.,C and the mininmni fl’ame size and address size parame* 
{ors of lh.e pat¢ioular implement.alien. The maximum size of the data field ia determined by ihe maximum 
B’ame size a.nd address r:ize l>arame{era of t, he pari..ieular in~plemeritatimt. 

x a&t.reaaSize + 48)) bits, The maximum poaaible size ofthe LLC data fidd is maxFramegize -- (2 >: addres~- 
{;ize + dSl!g de[els, Sea &4 fro" a disetlgsioa ofinlplemenlal;iot~ paramelers; see 4.2.g.g fT~i: a disetlsgion oft:he 
m il~ FrameSize. 

3,2.8 Frame Cl:ied~ Sequence Field. A cyclic redundancy cheek (ORC) is (reed by the transmit and 
receive atgorltim~a t.o generate a CRC value tbr f.he FCS field, The fi~ame d~eck aequence (FCS) field 
thins a &octet (32-bit) cyclic redtlndallW ched~ (CRC) value. This value is comput.ed as a I\mction of the 
contents of 14m som’ce address, dealinat.iml addioeas0 le,~gtt~, LLC data and pad lthat, is, all fidd~; except, the 
preamlfle,, ,qFD, and IPCS). The eileoding is defined by the fi)ltowing generatii~g t~olynomial, 

Mathematically, lJte CRC value corre~q~ondil~g to a give~ fi:ame is defined by the fb!lowing precedure: 

The th’sl, 32 bits of the fl’ame are eomplemenl:.ed. 
The n bit+s office fi:ame are then considered t,,~ be. fhe c,~eft’icients 
(The firat bi.l. of the Destinalion Address field corre:qmnds to the xi~>t)lerm aad fhe last bit. or the 
data field corresponds to the x° term.) 
M(x) is muliipljed by ,,,+a~ and divided by (l~,x), producing a remainder Rtx) o~’ degree <3i. 
The coefiic[e.nt~ of R{x) are considered 1:o be a 32-bi!. sequence, 
The bit sequence ia con~plemented and the result is the 

ally Unique Identifier for bulhlmg a MAC addre~,s, cm?iact, ~he llegistration Autlmrit.): IEI~E ~tnnda~da Oep:irimen[, I{O. Bin: 1331, 
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The 32 bits of the CRC value are placed in the fl’ame check set~uence field ~;o tha~ the x;s] ierm is the h~ft- 
mo~t bit of the iirs~ oc~e~, and the x0 term i~ the righ~ most bit of the last octet. (’l’he bit~ of’the C’,RC are. 

thu,~ transmitted in the order x~1, x~°, ..., xJ, ~o.) See r~brence 

3.8 Order of Bi~ ’~’ansmission. Each ocl:et of {:he MAC frmne, with the e~;ception of t:lm FCS, is 

transmitted low-order bit firsL. 

3.4 rmvalid tYLa.C FPame, ±M~ invalid h~C frame shall be defined as one flint meets at least one of the 
following conditions: 

{t) The frame length is inconsistengwitb the length field. 
(2) I~ is not an int%q’al number ofocLets in length. 
(3) Th.e bits of the incoming fi’ame (exclusive of the FCS field itself) do not generate a CRC value identf~ 

cal t~ the one received. 

The con~ents of invalid MAC fi’ames shall not be passed to LLC. The occurrence of invalid MAC fl’ames 

may be communicated to network management, 
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4,1.1 Overview. The architectural model described in Section 1 is used in this section to provide a flmc- 

donal description of the Local Area Network CSM~CD MAC sublayer. 
The MAC sublayer defines a medium-independent facility, built on the medimn-dependent physical facil- 

ity provided by the Physical Layer; and under dm access4aycr-indepe~dent locat area network LLC sub- 
layer. 1~ is applicable to a general class oflocal area broadcast media suitable for use with the media access 
discipline known as Carrier Sense MultipleAceess w~fl~ Collision Detection (CSMA/CD)~ 

The LLC sublayer and the MAC sublayer together are intended te have the same function as 
described in the OSI model for the Data Link Layer alone. In a broadcast network, the notion era data link 

between two network enti~.ies does not correspond directly ~o a distinct physical connect, ion.. Never~hebss, 
the partitioning of functions presented in this standard requires two main functions generally associated 
with a data link control procedure to be performed in the MAC sublayer. They are as follows: 

(!) Data encapsulation ([,ransmit and receive) 

(a) Framing (frame boundary delimitation, Dame synchronization) 

(b) Addressing (handling ofsource and destination addresses) 

(c] Error detection (detection of physical medium t~ransmission errm’s) 

(2} Media Access Manage,nent 

(a) Medium atlocation.(cotIision avoidance) 
(b) Contention resolution (collision handling) 

The remainder of this section provides a functional model of the CSMA/C,D MAC method. 

4,!.2 CSNL~JCD Operation, Tiffs section provides an overview of Dame transmission and reception in 
terms of the thnctionat model of the architecture. This ovma, iew is descriptive, rather than definitional; tl~e 
fro’real specifications of the operafions described here are given in 4.2 and 4.3. Specific implementations for 
CSMA/CD mechanisms that meet this standm’d are given in 4.4. Figure 4-1 provides l.he architectm’al 
model described functionally in the sections that tbllow. 

The PhysicM Layer Signaling (PLS) component of the Physical Layer provides an interface to ~he MAC 
subb~yer fox" the serial transmission of bits onto the physical media. For cmnpletenesa, in dm operational 
description that follows some of ~hese functions are included as descriptive ~naterial. The concise specifica- 
tion of th.ese functions is given in 4.2 ~br the MAC fhnctbns and in Sedion 7 tbr PLS. 

Transmit frame operations are independent from. the receive Dame operations, A transmitted 
addressed to the originating s~ation will be received and pasm~,d to [~he LLC sublayer a~ that station. This 
characteristic of ~he h~C sublayer may be implemented by functionality within tlm MAC sublayer er 
duplex characteristics of portions of the lower layers. 

4.I.2.1 Normal Opera~ion 

4.I.2.1.! Trmlsmission Withou~ Contention. v,q~en a LLC sublayer requests the transmission era 
flame, the Transmit. Data Encapsulation component of ~he CSh~/CD MAC sublayer cons~ruct.s the frame 
Dora the LLC-supplied data. It appends a preamble and a sta.r~ ~.~f fi’ame delinffter to the be~nning of the 

frame. Using information passed by the LLC sublayer, the CSM~JCD MAC sublayer also appends a P.~ at 
the end of ~he MAC information field of sutticien.t length to ensure that fl~e transmitted frame length sat:is- 
fiea a minimum frame size requirement (see 4.2.3.3). It also appends destination and source addresses, a 

length counL field, and a frame check sequence to provide for er~r detection. The frame is ~hen handed to 
the 2>anmnit Media Access Managemen~ component in the MAC sublayer for ~ransmission. 

~ansmit MediaAccesa Management then attempts to avoid con.tent.ion wifl~ other traNc on the medium 
by monitoring the carrier sense siNml provided by the Physical Layer Sigmaling (PLS) component and 

de[brring to passing gra~c. When ~he medium is clem; frmne transmission is initiated (after a brief inter- 
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[fame delay to provide recovery time ibr ot:her CS)~tCD MAC sublayers and tbr the pbysicat medium). 
The ~C sublayer thm~ provides a serial s~ream of bits to *he PLS interthce fur tran~mission. 

The PLS performs the task of actually generat:ing the elee~riea! signals on the medium flint represent the 
bits of the fl’ame. Simuttaneouslg it monitors the medium and generates Om cdlision detect signa!, which, 
in the contrail iou-fl’ee ease under discussi~m, remair~s off for ~.he duration ~)f the fi’ame. A ~hnct:iona] descrit> 
kion of the Physical Layer is Uven in Sectim~s 7 and beyond. 

When transmission has completed without eontention, the CSg~iCD MAC sublayer so informs the LLC 
sublayer using the LLC to ),{~C inter/bee and awaits the next request, fro" Dame ~rmmmission. 

4.1,g,!,g i:�~ecep~h?~.~ Wigho**~ Conter~g~m~. At eael~ receiving stati{m, the arrival of a ~>amo is first 
detected by the PLS, which respcmds by ~ynehronizing with the i~,coming preamble, and by gu,’ning o~ the 
carrier sense signal. As tim encoded bits arrive from the medium, ihey are decoded and translated back 
into binary data. The PLS passes subsequeat bits up to the MAC sublaym~ where the leading bits are dis- 
carded, up to and includi~g {l~e end ol. the preamble and St.art 1,’tame Delimitm: 

Meanwhile, the Receive Media Access Management component of the MAC aublaym; having ob~mrved 
carrier sense, has bem~ waiting tbr the {t~cami,~g bits i~ be delivered. Receive Media Access Management 
collects bits ffmn the PLS an long as the carrier sense signal remaim: dad When the carrier sense signal 
removed, {he frame is truncated t.o an octet boundaw, if necessary, and palmed to Receive I)at{~ Decapsula- 
tion For processing. 

Receive Data Deeapsulat:ion cheeks the frmne’s Dosthml:ion Addre~s field to decide whether the t}’ame 
~hould he received by fl~.is stotitm. If so, it passes the Destiaation Address (DA}, the Source Address 
and the LLC data unit (LLCDU) to the LLC sublayer afo,;g with an. al]propriate status code indi(’ating~ 
reeept.ion_comlflete or reception_too_lang. It alsa cheeks tbr invalid MAC fl’ames by in~peet.ing the fl’ame 
cheek sequence to detect any damage to the fl’ame em’oute, and by d~ecking for proper oe{;ebbnundary 
atignmen~ of the mM of t:he frame. Frames with a valid FCS may Mso be checked fbr proper octet bmmdary 
aligament. 

4,!.2.2 Access I~terfer~nee and Recovery, if mult[pte stations at:tempt l:o t,’ansmiL at the same 
time, it is possible tbr them to interfere with each other’s transmissions, in spite of their ai~tempts to avoid 
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l.he signal (by way of ea~rl.er sense) and to be deferring to ~t. ’t’he t:ime to acquire Sloe medium is tlms ba:.~od 

on the rmmd-t, rit~ pro!)agation time o~’ltm phy~:ieal layer wbo~:i.~ el~n~ent:; inch~de tim PLS, PMA, and physi- 
eai meditate.. 

In the evan~ of a collision, O~e transmit,ring station’s Physical Layer i,~itially notices ~he interl~renee on 

the medium and ~be~ gums on tim cott.isim~ detect signal. This is noticed in gm’n by the Transmi~ Media 
Access Managemen£ cm~qm~mnt of tim MAC sublayer, and collision trundling begins. ~ira{, Transmi{. Media 
Ac~e<~s Managemeni en mrces the t.olliaio~ by t;ransmitting a bii~ sequence called jam, In 4.4 an implementa- 

lion that uses this entbrcement pr~cedure i:-; provided. This ensures/hat tlm daratim~ o(’tJm collision is sug 
fieient to be nol.ieed by ihe el;her trent;rail.tint siation(g0 invoIved in ~be collision. AAer the jam ia sent, 
Tmrmmit Media Acc~,sa Manage~mnt l;m’mhmt(~:; tim transmission and schedules another trausmi~.~sion 
aitempi; ~fter a randomly setee{od t:ime interval. Retransmisaion is attempted again in the thee of repeated 
eollisfims. Since re>eat:ed collisions i~dicate a busy medium, howevm; Transmit Media Access Management 
attempts lo ad.ius~ h~ the medium load by backing off {voluntarily delaying its own retram~mfi~>dons to 
reduce i.ts !oad on the medium). ’Ntis is accompli>hed by expanding the i~{:erval from wbid~ £he random 
re~ransmia~sion time is selected on. each successive tranmnit at{empl. ]i~vent.nall>< eitlmr the ~ransmisMon 
succeeds, or tim attempt i~3 abandoned on the a~:sm,~ption that tba medium has failed m- ]m:~ become over- 

loaded. 
At tl~e receiving end, lhe bits remdt;ing from a collision are received and docod,?d by tlm PI..S just; aa are 

the bi{g era valid fi’ame, lq’agmentaW frames ~eeived during collisions are distingu.ished fi-om valid trans- 
mk~sions by t.he MAC sublayer’s Receive Media Access Manngemer~* component. 

4.1,3 t{eta~ionships ~:o LLC Sub!_aa,er a,~d Physlc~d Layer; The CSM~2CD MAC sublayer provides 
services to the I,LC sublayer required for the transmismon, and recepi, ion ~ffi~’ames. Access to these sm’vice~ 
is~ specified in 4.3. The CSM.~CD MAC suMayer makes a be:~t etlbrt to acquire the medium and ~ran~i~r a 
serial s;tream of bitr~ t~ the PI..,S, Alflmugh certain errors are reported t.o the I,t..,C, error tccovew is noi pro. 
vided by MAC. ~;rror ~eeovery may be provided by the LLC or bigtmr (sub*layers, 

4,!.4 CSg%t~!CD Access i~¢ie~,hod F~mct, iona! Capabilities~ The R,1to\ving summary ,}f the functimml 
capabilities oftbe CSMA/CD k@~C aublr, yer is ir~lended as a quick tel>fence guide to the capabilities of the 
standard, a’,~ depicted in Fig 4-2: 

I~or ]>r,~mo. ’Pra~nsmisgiot~ 

(a) Accepts data ~?om the LLC ~ublayer and eonstruet~ a fi’amo 
(b) Presenl:,~ a bit.serial data stream to the pltysical tayer for tranmnis~ion m~ the me,timn 

NOTI2: A:~umes data passed fi°om tile LLC ’~,uhl;~yer are oc’.[et mulllphm, 

(2) For tPrame Reception 
(a) Receives a bit-serial da~a s~ream fl’om fl~o phy~;ical layer 
(b] Presents to lbe LL(7~ subtayer fl’ames that are eii,her broadca~;t fi’ames or directly addre~sed to 

the local station 
(c) Discards ur passes to Network Mmmgem.en~, all ti’ames not. addressed to the receiving si;ation 

{3) Defers transmission era bil-seriat s~ream whenever the physical medium is boay 
(4) Appends proper FCS value to outgoing t>ameu and w?rifies flttl octet, boandaw alignmen~ 
(81 Cheeks incoming fl’ames for grar~smb~sion errors by way of Ii*CS r, nd verifies octet boundaw align- 

ment 
(6) Delays t,ra~mmissio,~ of frame bit stre~m~ ~br specified interframe gap period 
(7i Halt:s {:ransmission whm~ collision is detected 
(3) Schedules retransmission alter a collishm until a specified retW !imi.t is reached 
(9! Eutbrces cotlision ~o ensme propagation £hroughout netwm’k by sendiagjam message 
(10) Discards received fl’ansmissions that are less than a minimum length 
(11} Appends preamble, Start..Frame Detimiteg DA, SA. lengfl~ cos nt, and FCS to all !>ames, and inset{ s 

pad field for fi~ames whose LLC data length is less than a minimum value 
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ISO/!I~C 8~{02-5 : I993 
ANSIi[EEE Sttl 502,3, i993 

(12) Removes preamble, S[ar(: Frame Delimiter, I)A, SA, len~h cmmf, FCS nnd pad field 

from recrdved 

NOTE: Numberz l~fei" ~ functionu limed in 4,I A, 

Fig 4-2 

CSI~{.A/CD r~edia Access Control Functions 

4.2 CStVzA/CD 1V~edla Access Control Metimd (i~:AC): Precise Specification 

4.2.1 in~roducf~ion. A precise algorithmic definition is given in. this section, providing procedure[ model 
fro" the CSh~JCD MAC process with a pr%q’am in the computer language Pascal. See rcibrences [A2] and 

[A17I for resource material, Note whenever there is any apparent ambiguiV concerning the definition of 
some aspect of the CSMA/CD MAC method, it is the Pascal procedural specifiea(.ion in 4.2.7 th.rough 4.2.10 
which should be consulted for the definitive statement. Sections 4.2.2 through 4.2.6 provide, iu prose, a 
description of tim access mechanism with the formal terminology to be used in the remaining subsections. 

4.2.2 Overview of the ProeeduraI rviiode!. The functions of the CSMA!CD MAC method are presented 
bole% modeled as a program written iu ~he computer language Pascal. This procedural model is intended 
as the primmT specificatim~ of the/’unctions to be provided in any CSg~L~CD h.~kC sublayer im.plementa- 
tion. It is import.ant to distinguish, however, between the mode| and a real implementation. The model is 
optimized tbr simplicity and clari~y of presentation, while any realistic impiemen[atiou shall place heavier 

emphasis on such constraints as efi3ciency and suitabitikv ~o a particular implementation technology or 
computer architecture. In this eo~ttext, several important properties of the procedural model shall be con- 
sidered. 

4.2.2.1 Grotmd Rt~les for the Procedm’al re!oriel 

(1) First, it shall be emphasized t.lmt the description of’the MAC sublayer in. a computer language is in 
no way intended to imply ~hat pracedures shall be implemented as a prq~ram executed ~), a. compulct: 

The implementatinn may consist of any appropriate teehnolo~ including hardware, firmware, soil- 
ware, or any combination. 

(2) Similarly, it shal! be emphasized tha~ it is the behavior of any MAC sublayer implementations t.hat 
shall match the standard, not their internal structure. The internal details of the procedm’al model 
are useful only to the exlen~ t<hat they help spcci[v that behavior clearly and precisely. 

(3) The handling of incoming and outgoing frames is rather stylized in fl~e procedural model, in the 
sense that frames are handled as single e$t~ities by m~s~ of the ~C sublayer mtd are only serial- 
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’Phe model consi~ls of al~oril;hms de~i~ed to be ~x~cut~d by a nmttber of concurrent processes; 
these algorJLhms collectively impleine~t the (’,SM/~CD l~roced~,’o. ’J.’ho t.iming deI~t,rldencies inl;ro- 
duced by the need fvr cat’,current activil,y are resolved in two ways: 
(a) Processes Verst~s tg:rfer~al Et, ef~t~. It is assumed t.hat the algorithms are eaecuted 

rdative io exterl~al even{.s~, in the ~ense fl~at n process never ftqlls behind il~ it~ work and rails 
t~esp<md to an external event in a timely manner. Per example, when a f?ame is 1o be received, 
it is a~smned that the Rl,~dia Access proeed~re R~ceiw+Trame ia always called well belbre l:he 
ll’a.me in question has star~ed to arrive. 

e~eeu{lon. ’Pkis means that each iierac!;ion bekveen kvo processes shall be structured to work 
correctly independent of their respective speeds. Note, howeves; ~hab the timing of interactions 
among processes is often, ia part, an indirect re~eetion of the timii~g of external eyefuls, 
whid~ ease approt~riate timing assumptioxls ,nay s~ill be made. 

It. is inteuded that the con.curren~:y in the model refleef: the parallelism intrin~.~ic to |he task of imple- 
menting the Lid: and ~IAC i~rocedttres, air.hough the actual l~aralle[ struet.are of the imptemen{.ations is 
likdy to vary. 

4222 Use of Pa,~cal in the Proceduri lv~odeI. Several observalions nee{l to be made regarding 
tke anet,b.od with whick Pa:~cat is used for the model, t3ome of these ob:;ervations are as tbllow.’;: 

(11 Some li~nitationa el’the language have been circumvented to simplif) the specification: 
(a) GTh.e etements of the program (variables and procedures, for example) are presented in logiest 

goupinga, in top-down order. Certaiu Pascal ordering restrictions have thas bee~ 
vented ~o improve readability. 
~he process and cycle constructs of Cow,current Pascal, a Pasca! deriva{;ive, have been intro- 
dued l:o indicate the sites of autonomous coneurrene activity. As used here, a process is simply 
a parameterle:~s procedure that begins execution at "the be~aning of time" raOaer thaa being 
invokd hy a procedure call. A cycle statement represents the main body of a process and 
executed repeatedly forever. 

(el ’l’he lack of variable array toounds in the langmage has been cireumventd by treating £rames as 
if they nre akvays of a single tixed size (whid~ is never aetuat]y specified). The size of a tTame 
depend~ an tke size of its data field, hence the value or~he ’;pseudo-eonstang’ frameSize should 
be thouO~t of as vawi~g in O~e !o~g-t.emn, even. ~hough it is fixed for any given 1Tame. 

(d) The use afa variant record ~} represent a ITame (as fields sad as bits) follows the spirit but, 
the let{er of ~he Pascal Report, inee it allows fhe underlying representation to be viewed as 
t, wo different data 

(2) ’l’be model makes no use of any expl{eit interproeess sSmd~ronizatio~ primitives, tnstead, all inter- 
process interaction is done by way of earefally ~ty]ized mauipulation of shared variahles, For exan- 
p]e, some variables nre set by only one process and inspected by anr~ther process in such a manner 
t.t~aL the net; result is independent ot’their execution speeds. Wt~le s,teh techniques are no~ generally 
suitable l~r the construction of large concurrent programs, thw simplify the model and more nearly 
resemble ~ke me[Dods appropriate to the must likely in~plementa~ion, technologies (mier~cade= hard= 
ware s~ate-machi~*es, et:e.) 

4.g2.30rganizatiorl. of the Procedural l~5_odel. ’Phe procedm’at model llsed here is based on five 
cooperating concurrent processes. "Phree are actually detined in the MAC subtayen ql?he remaining l~wo pro- 
cesses are provided by t<lle client,; of the MAC sublayer (which may include the LLC sublayer) and utilize 
tDe interface operations provided by the ~’LAO sublayer. ’Phe five processes are thus: 

(1) Frame’l]’ansmil,ter Process 
(2) Frame Receiver Proce~ss 
(.3) Bit h’ans~nitl:.er Process 
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(4) Bit Receiver Process 

(5) Def’ere~ce Process 

Th.is organization of ~he model is i]lusirated in Fig 4-3 and refieet.~ the fhci. Lhat Lhe communication of 
entire i)’ames is initiated by the client of the MAC suhlayer; while the ~,bninK of coltislon backoff and of 
individual bit h-easters is based on int, erac/:hms between the MAC sublayer and the Physical-La.yf;r- 
depe~dent bit time. 

Figure 4-3 depicts the static structure of the procedural model, showing how the various processes and 
procedures in~eracf~ by invoking each ofl~cr. Figures 4-4 and 4-5 stm~marlze the dynamic behavior of the 
model during ~ransmission and recep~ion, focusing o~ the steps that shall be perfbrmed, rather than tbe 
procedural struc~;m-e that peri%rms them. The usage of ~he shared state variables is not depicted in the fig- 
urea, but; is described in the comments and prose in the fbllowing sections. 

4.2.2.4 Layer- ll,1[anagen~ent Extens}ons to Procedural Model. In order to incorporate ne~work 
managemen~ functions, th~s Procedural Model has been expanded beyond ~hat in tSO/IEC 8802-3 : 1990. 
Network managemenL functions have been incorporated in two ways. First, 4.2.7-4L2A0, 4.3,2, and Fig 4-4 
have been modified m~.~! expanded to provide management services. Second, Layer Management procedures 

have been added as 5.2.4. Note that Pascal variables are shared between Sections 4 and 5. Within the Pas- 
cal descriptions provided in Section 4, a "~::’ in the ]eft margin indicates a line ~hat has bee~ added to sup- 
port management services. These lines arc only required if Layer Managemen~ is being implemented. 
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These cbauges do not affect any aspect uf the M24C behavior as tfl~ser~:d at the LLt2-M.A(~ at~d MAC-PL$ 

interihces of ISOiIEC 8802-3 : t990 

Tlm Pasca! proced~ral specification, almll be conauIted ~or the definitive ~.~tr~tmnent when there is any 
apparenf ambiguity coacem~ng t.he definition of come asps.eL of the CSM~CD ;~C access method. 

4.2.3 Frame ’l’l’a~smission r~odel, Frame f.ransmi,~edoa includes data encapsulation and Media Access 

management aspects: 

(1) Transmit Data Encapsulation includes the assembly of the outgoing frmne (fl:om the value.,; pro- 

vided by the LLC sublayer) and fl’ame cheek sequence geueration. 

(2) TransmiL Media Access Management includes carrier deference, interframe spacing, collision detec- 

tion and enlbrcenmnt, and collision baekoffand retransmission. 

4.2.3.1A Frame Assembly, The fields of the CSMA/CD MAC fi’ame are set to the values provided 
by th.e LLC sublayer as arguments to the TransmitFrame operation (see 4,3) with the exception of the pad- 
diug necessary to enforce the minimum fi’amesize cad the Ii’ame check sequence that is set to the CRC 
value generated by tim MAC sublayer, 

4.2.3.1.2 Frame Check Seq~ience Generation. The CRC value defined in 3.8 is generated and 
inserted iu the ti-ame check sequence field, I.bllowlng the fields supplied by the LLC subfayer. 

4.2.3.2 lYansmit Media Access N{artagement 

4.5~.3,2.1 Carrier Deference. Even when it has notMng to transmit, the CSMA/CD MAC sublayer 
monitors the physical medium for traffic by watching the carrierSense signal prodded by the PLS. When- 
ever the medium is busy, tim CSh~CD ~C sublayer defers to the passing frame by delaying any pending 
transmission of its own, After the last bit of the passing ~ame (that is, when carrim’Sonse changes from 
true to false), the CS~’~CD ~Q sublayer continues to defer for a proper interFrameSpacing /see 

4.2,3.2.2). 
lf, at ~he end of the interFrameSpacing, a fi’aam ~s waiting to be trnnsmittcd, kvansmission is initiated 

independent of the value of carrierSense. When transmission has completed (m" i~nmediatcl~ if there was 
nothing to transmit)the CSh~JCD tv~C subtayer resumes its m’iginal monitoring ofcarrierSense. 

~aen a fi’ame is submitted by t,he LLC aublayer tbr transmission, the transmission is initiated ~s soon 
ns p~ssiblc, but in contbrmance with tim rules of deference stated above. 

NOTE: tL i’a possible for the PLS carrier sens(, indication to fail Io b~- as~mrted briotly during a cNliaion o)~ the medi~. If the De~br~,oee 
[)races~ simply time:~ L[m interFranm gap hosed on this indication it i~; t)ossihle for a short interFrame gap lo lm generaicd, le~ding fo 
a imte~)~inl recept.ion ihih~ro oFa sub~cqtma~ Frame. % enhance system robustness t.he Following optional mea~m’es, as Slmcifiad in 
4.2.8. are recommended when iuterFrmne SpacingPartl is other than ~e~’o: 
(1) UDon completing a transmission, start timing the interpacket gap rm soon a~ ~ra~mitti~g and carrier$Jense are boih [M~e. 
(2) Whe~ t[mh~g an h~terFrame 8~1~ Nllowln3 reception, reset the interFrmne gap timit~g ifearrierSense become:.~ true during the Iirat 
2/3 oft.he interFrame gap timing interval, During lhe final 1t3 of file inter, at the timer stroll not; [m ~’e~et to ensure Nit accesu t~ the 
mcdimn. An initial period sho,ter than W3 of the inte~’al iu i)ermiasible including zero. 

4.2,3,2.2 ~[ntert’rame Spacing. As defined in 4.2.3.2.!, the rules for deferring to passing fi’ames 
ensure a minimum interfi’ame spacing of in.terFrameSpaciag seconds. This is iutended to provide inter- 
fi’ame recovew time for other CSM~gCD subtayers and tbr the ptiysicat medium. 

Note that interFrmneSpaeing is the minimum value of the intm-frmne spacing. If necessary fin" im.ple~ 
men,arian reasons, a transmitt.ing sub]ayer may use a larger value with a resulting decrease in its 
{:hroughput, ’Phe larger value is determined by fl’m parameters o[’the implementation, see 4.4. 

4.2,3.1g,3 Collision ttandlii~g. O~ce a CSM.~CD sublayer has finished deferring and has started 

transmission, it is still possible ~br it to experience coutention {br the medium, Collisions can occur until 
acquisition of the network has been accomplished through the deference of all olAler stations’ CSMA]CD 
sublayers. 

The dynamics of collisionhandling are largely determined by a single parmneter called the slot time. 
This single parameter describes three important aspects of collision handling: 
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(1) tt is an upper bound on the a.oquisil:ion t:ime of fhe medium. 

(8) [t is t]m ~ohadu.lin7 quantum fro- retransmisslon, 

’t~ flllfill all three timer, ions, the slol, time ;;hatt be larger than the mnn of the Phy,’~ical Layer round-trip 
propagation t,ime and tim Media Access Layer maxillltlm ,i,’llil time. The slot l;ime is determined by the 
parameters of the implement;erich, see 4.4. 

4.2.3.2.4 CotliMon Detection and Enforceme~t, Collisions m’e detected by monitoring tlle colli- 
sionOetect signal provided by fl~e Physical t,ayel; When a collision is detected during a frame ~ransmis: 
sion. the transmission is not terminated immediately, Instead, the transmission, em~{inues unl:iI additional 
bits specified by ]a.m$ize have been t:ransmilted (eounl,ing fron~ the time collisionDeteet went on)+ This co!- 
tision enforcement or jam guarantees that the duratimi of the eotlision ia suflieialt to ensure its detection 
by all lransmitt, ing stations on the network, The content of the lain is unspecified; it may ba any fixed or 
vari able p attern eonve,~ient to the Me din Access implem criterion, hewer m; the im plem entation sh all not. be 
intentionally designed to be the 89.-bit ORC, value emTesponding to the (parl:ial) frame transmitted prior t,o 
0m jam. 

4,2.3.2.5 Collision gaekoff and Retransmission. \~q~en a transmission attempt has termi,~ated 
due to a collision, it is retried by the ~ransmitting CSMAtCD sublayer until either it is successfld or a may 
imum number of attempts (attemptLimit) have been made and all have terminated due to collisions. Note 
that all attempts to trat~smit a [,riven frame are completed betbre any subseque~fl, outgoing fl’mnes are 
transmitted. The scheduling of the retransmissions is determined by a cent.rolled randomization process 
called %runcated binary exponential backoffY At the end of enforcing a collision 0amming), ~he CSh’D\/CD 
sublayer delays before attempting to retransmit the fl:mne, The delay is an h~teger multiple of slotTime. 
The ~mmber of slet times ~o delay betbre the nt.h retransmission attempt is chosen as a tmitbrmly distrib- 
uted randmn integer r in the range: 

where 

k = rain (n, :tO) 

If all attemptLimit attempts fail, this event is reported as an errm’. Algorithms used to generate the il~te- 
get r should be designed to minimize the correlation between the numbers generated by any two stations 
at any given time. 

Note that the vahms gdven abow~, define the most aggress~ive heh.avior that a slation may exhibit in 
a~tempfing to retransmi~ after a colIMon. In the course of implementing the retrm~smission scheduling 
procedure, a station may introduce extra delays that wil! degrade its own ttu’oughput, but in no case may a 
station’s re~ransmission scheduling result in a lower average delay hetween retransmission attempts than 
the procedure defined above. 

4.2.3.3 ~inlmtm~ Frame Size, The GSMMCD Media Access mechanism requires that a minimum 
fi’ame length of min~rameSize bits be transmitted, tf fl’ame$ize is tess than minlPrameSize, titan the 
CSMA/0D g’gAC .~ublayer shall append extra bi~s in units of octets, after the end of tl~e LLO data field but 
prior 1o calculating, and appending, the IPCS. The number of extra bits shall be sufficim~t to ensure tha~ the 
frame, fl’om the DA field through fl~e F(]g field inclusive., is at least minF~ameSize bits. Th6 content of the 
pad is unspecified. 

4,2.4 Frame Reception t~ode!. CSMAiCD MAC sublayer frame reception include,’~ both data decapsu.o 
lot.ion and Media Access management aspects: 

(13 Receive Data Decapsu|al&~n comprises address recognition, frame check sequence validation, and 
@ame disassemhlsi to pass the fields of the received frame to the LLC sublayer. 

(2) Receive Media Access Management comprises recognition of collision fraTnents fl’om i~coming 
fl’anaes and truncat,io!~ of frames to octet boundaries. 
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4,2.4.1 ~eeeive Data Decapsula~on 

4,2.4.L1 Address R.eeoff~,,.it, ion. The CSh,L~iCD MAC sub!ayer is c:~paMe o[ recognizi~g individual 
and group addresses. 

(1) h*diuidual Addresse~. The CSMA!CD MAC sablayer recogniz(,~; and accepts say flame wlmse DA 

field co~tainu the individual addres,s of the station. 

(2) Qroup Addresses. The CSM)~/CD MAC snblayer recoN)i~e~ and accepts any flame whose DA field 
contains the Broadcast address. 

The CSMA/CD MAC sublayer is capable of activating some number of group addresses as specified by 
h.igher layers. The CSMAiCD MAC sablayer recognizes and accepts any frame whose Destination Address 
field contains an active gn’oup address. An active group address may be deactivated. 

4.2.4.t.2 Frama Check Sequence Validat[om FCS validation is essentially identical to FCS gen- 
eration. Ir ~he bits of the incoming frame (exclusive of the FCS field itself) do not generate a CRib1 vaI~e 

identical to the one received, an error has occurred and the frame is identitied as invalid. 

4.2.4.1.3 Frame Dlsassembl}: Upon recognit:ion of the Start Frame Delimiter at the end of ~he pre- 
amble sequence, the CSMA/CD MAO sublayer accepts the fl-ame. Ifthm’e are no errors, the frame is disas- 
sembled and the fields are passed to the LLC sublayer by way ~d" the output; parameter.-; of 
ReeeiveFrame operation. 

4,2.4.2 llecelve J?viedia Access N[anagement 

4.2.4.2.1 Framing. The CSMAICD subtayer recognizes tim boundaries of an incoming fi’ame by 
monitoring the carrierSense signal provided by the PLS. There are two possible length errors that can 
occm; tha~ indicate ill-framed data: the I~ame may be. too long, or its length may not be an integer number 

of octeks. 

(1) Maximum Frame Size. The receiving CSMA/CD sublayer is not required to enfm’ce the fl’ame size 
limit, but i~ is allowed to truncate fl’ames longer than maxFrameSize octets and report thi~ event as 
an (implementation, dependent.) ca’on 
Integer Number of Octets in Frame. Since the format of a valid frame specifies an integer number of 
octets, only a collision or an error can produce a frame wi~h a length flint is not an integer multiple 
of 8 bits. Complete frames (H~at is, not rejected as collision fragments; see 4,2.4.2.2) that do not con- 
rain an integer number of octets are truncated to the nearest octet boundary. If frmne check 
sequence validation detects an error in aud~ a flame, fl~e status code aligmuentE~.wor is reported. 

4.2.4,2.2 Collision Filtering, The smallest valid fi’ame shall be at least one slot.Time in length. 
This determines gm minFrameSize. Any frame containing less than minFrameSize bits is presumed to be 
a Dagqnent resu.lting from a collision. Since occasional collisions are a am’ms! part oF the Media Access 
management procedure, the discarding or such a fi’agment is not reImrted as an error to the LLC sublayer. 

4.2.5 ]?reambte Generation. In a LAN implementation, most of tim Physical Layer componm~ts are 

allowed to provide valid output some number of bil. times after being presented valid input ~ignals, Thus it 
is necessary far a preamble to be sent before the start ot’da~a, to allow the PLS circuitry to reach iIs steady~ 
state. Upon request by TransmitLinkMgmt to transmit the first bit of a new frame, PhysicalSignalEncap 
shall first transmit the preamble, a bit sequence used fbr physical medium stahilization and synchroniza- 
tion, fifllowed by the Start Frame Delimiter. If, while transmitting the preamble, the PLS asserts the co!Ii- 
sion dei:eet signal, any remaining preamble bits shall be sent. The preamble pattern is: 

10101010 10101010 10101010 10101010 10101010 1010101.0 10101010 

The bits are transmit~ted in order, fi’orn left to right. The nature of the pattern is such that, for Mancbes~ 
ter encoding, it appears as a periodic waveform on the medium that enables bit synchronization. It should 

:~i: be noted that the preamb!e ends with a "0." " 
~i 
{ 
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4,7,1 61label Declarations, ’I’his .<~c.ction provides dotailed fbrmal ~pec~{fieaikms ibr the. C85L4/OD MAC 

sulfl ayer. IL is a ~pecifiea~ion of generic YeaLurr~s and pm’amet.cra Do be used in :~yt~t.oms implemelfi,ing this 
media access method. Subsection 4.,! provides valties ibr these sets of pavama!.era fhr rr<’ommonded imph~- 

montatio~a of this media access meclmnisnl. 

by the frame t/’anamission and reception sect, ions of each. CSMAiCD sublayer: 

addre~,~Si.ze .... : [16 or d8 bit~ in compliance with 3.2.3} 

lengthSize = I6; {in bits} 

LLCdataSize .... ; tLLC Data, see 4.2.2,2, 

padSize = ..4 {in bits, = max (0, minFramoSize - (2 x addressSize + lengthSize-~ LLOdataSizo + 

ereSizo))}. 
dataSize .... ; {= LLCdataSizt# + padSize) 

creSize = 32; IS2 bit CRC = 4 oetetal 

fl’ameSizo .... ; [= 2 x addressSize + long~hSize + dataSize ~i- ereSize, see 

minFrameSize .... ; (in bitch impten~entafion-dependent, see 

~totTime .... ; {unit of time for collisilm handling, impIementation-dependol~t, se~ 4.,li 

preambleSize .... ; {in bits, physieal-medimn-depondent} 

sfftSize = 8; {8 bit start, frame detimiLer} 
headerSize .... ; [sum of proambteSize and afilSize] 

Bit = 0_1; 
AddressValue = ars’txy lt..addr~ssSize] 

Leng0~Valuo = nrrrO’ [ 1..lengthSize! oy Bit; 
DataValue = array [t_da~aSize} o1’ Bit; 

CROValuo = array I1..ereSizel oyBit; 

PremnbluValue = a~v’ay ll..preambleSize] 

SfdValue = array ll..sfdSizel 

ViewPoint = {fields, bits); {’Bvo ways to view fho tin, tents of a t}’ame} 

HeaderViewPoint = (headerFields, headerBits); 

Frame = record {Format of Media Access 

case view: ViewPoint o]~ 

fields: { 

destinationField: AddressV~lue; 

sourcePi.eld: AddressValue; 
Iengtl~Fietd: LengthValuel 

dataField: DataValue; 

fesField: CRCValue); 
bits: (contents: array II,.fl’ameSizel #’Bit) 

end; [Frame) 

Header = record (Formal. of l~rearnble mid sLart frame delimiterl 
cu~e headerView : HeaderViewPoing o[ 

headerFields : ( 
preamble : PreambleVatue; 

headerBits :( 
beaderOontan!;s : o.rray [1..headerSize] 

endl [defines header fbr MAC 
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4.4,) 

const 
interFrameSpach~g .... ; {minimum time between ti’ames) 
interFrameSpadngPar~i .... ;{duration or first~ per{ion of interFrame timing. [n range 0 up ~u ~3 

interFrameSpacing} 

in~erFr~eSpacingPart2 .... ;{duration of remainder of inter~¥ame timing, Equn] to 
intarFrameSpaeing - in~erFrameSpaeingPartl} 

attemptLimi~ .... ; {Max number offime~ to attempt transmisaionl 
backO~Amit .... ; {Mmit on number of times to back off] 
jamSize .... ; {in bits: the value depends upon medimn and eollisim] de~eet implementation} 

outgoingFrame: Frame; {The frame to be tranmni~ted} 
outgoingHeader: Header; 

curren~TransmitBi~, lastTranamitBit: 1.,frameSiae; 
{Positions of current and last outgoing bits in ou[goingFrame} 

lastHeaderBit: 1.,headerSize; 
deferring: Boolean; {implies any pending transmission must wait for the medium to clear} 
frameWaiting: Boolean; {Indicates that outgoingFrame is deferring} 
attempts: 0_attemptLimit; {Number of transmission attempts on outgoingFrame} 
new, Collision: Boolean; {Indicates that a collision ha~ occurred but has not yet been j~m~med} 
trmmmitSucceeding: Boolean; tRuuning indies{or of whether transmission is succeedingl 

Receive State Variables. The following items are spedfie to fl’ame reception. (See also 4.4,) 

incomingFrame: Frame; {The frame being received} 
currentReceiveBit: 1.,frmneSize; {Position of current bit iu iucomingFrame} 

receiving: Boolean; {Indicates that a f~ame reception is in pro~ess~ 
excessBits: 0,.7; {Connt of excess trailing bits beyond octet boundary} 
receiveSucceeding: Boolean; {Running indicator of whether reception is succeeding} 
validLen~h: Boolean; {Indicator of whether received fYame has a length error} 
exceedsMaxLength: Boolean; {Indicator of whether received frame has a len~h longer ~han the 

maximum permitted length} 

Summary ~f IKterlayer i[nter[acea 

{1) The interface to the LLC sublaym; defined in 4.3.2, is summarized below: 

type 
’h’ansmifagtatus = (transmitDisabled, transmitOK, excessiveCollisionError); 

{Result of TransmitFramc operation} 
Recei.veSto,~us = (receiveDisabled, receiveOK, fl’ame~IboLong, frameCheclcError, leng~hError, 

atignmentError); {Result of ReceiveFrame operation} 

function ~lYansmitFrame ( 
destinationParam: AddressValue; 
s ourceParam: AddressVal 
lengthParmn: LengthValue; 
dataParam: DataValue): TransmitStatus; {Transmits one h’amet 

f~nclion RcceiveFrame ( 
var destinationParam: AddressValue; 
vat sourceParam: AddressValue; 
vat lengthParam: .LengthValue; 
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sat dataParam: DataValue): Receivegtatus; {Receives one frame} 

(2) The interface to the Physical Layer, defined in 4.;�.3, is summarized below: 

carrierSm~se: Boolean; {Indicates incoming bits) 

transmitting: Boolean; (Indicates outgoing bits) 
wasTransmi~fing: Bode~; {Indicates transmission in proga’ess or just completed} 
collisionDeteet: Boolean; {Indicates medium contmgion} 

procedure ~h’ansmitBit (bitParam: Bit); (~’ansmits o~e bit} 

fi~zction ReceiveBit: Bit; {Receives one bit} 
procedure Wait (bit~imes: in{eger); {Wai~s ~or indicated number ofbi{4imes} 

4.2.7.5 State Variable Initialization. The procedure Initialize must be run when the MAC sublayer 
begins operation, before auy of tbc processes begin execution. Initialize sets certain crucial shared state 
variables to their initial values. (All other global variables are appropriately reinitializod beibr~ each use.} 
Initialize then waits tbr the medium to be idle, and starts operation of the various processes. 

If Layer Manageme~t is implemented, th.e Initialize procedure sha]! only be called as the result of the 

initializeMAC action (5.2.2.2.I). 

procedure initialize; 
b<~in 

from.aWaiting := thlse; 
defen’ing := false; 
newCollision := false; 
transmitting := thlse; {In intert3ce to Physical Layer; see below} 
receiving := fhtse; 
wkile carrierSense & no~hing; 
[Star~ execution of all processes} 

end; {Ini~:ialize} 

4.2,8 Frame Tga*~smission, The algorittnns in this section define MAC sublayer fl’ama transmission, 
Thc function q[h’ansmitFrame implements the frame transmission operation provided to the LLC sublayer: 

function ’iYansmitFrame ( 
destinationParam: AddressValue; 
so urccParam: AddressVal ue; 
lengtbParam: LengthVahm; 

dataParam: DataValue): ’~ansmitStatus; 
prate&ire TransmitDataE~cap; ,., {nested procedure; see body below) 
begin 

if transmi~Enab] ed th en 
begin 

~’ansmitDataEncap; 
’~,ansmitFrame := ’~:ansmitLinkMgm~ 

end 

else ~ansmitFrame :=.transmitDisabled 

end; {~’ansmi~Frame} 

If transmission is enabled, TransmitFrame calls ~he intenml procedure ’ih.m.~smitDataEncap to construct 
the frame. Next, TransmitLiakMgmt is called to perform the actual transmission. The TransmitStatus 
returned indicates the success or failure of ~:he transmission attempt. 

TransmitDataEncap builds the fi’ame and places the 32-bit CRC in the fl’ame dmek sequence field: 

procedure TransmitDataEncap; 
bcgin 

with outgoingFrame do 
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view := 
de~tinationFieid := dowtinafionPax’am; 

lengfl~Field := iengfl~Param~ 
dataFicld := ComputcPad (lcngfl~param, dataPavam~; 

K:sFie].d := 
view := 

end {assemble 
wflh ou{goingHeader do 

headerVi~,w := headerField~; 
preamble : .... ;t’~ ’10t0...10} LSB to MSB*} 
silt : .... ; {~ ’10101011/LSB to MSBaJ 
headerXqew := headerBits 

~?lld 

end; {%’ansmi{~Datagneap) 

ComputePad appends aa array of orbits’sty bits t~ the Ll.,CdataField t.o pad the fi’ame io the minimum 
fi’mne 

fimction Compute.Pad( 
oar lengtbParam :LengthV::due 
vat dataParam:Data\qflue) :Data\~due; 

bwin. 
ComputePad := {Append an array of size padSize of arbitrary bits to ti~e LLCdataVield} 

end;lOomputePadParamI 

’]¥ansmitLinkMgmt~ at.tempts to transmit {he frame, deihvrin~ first to any pa*aing {:raffle. If a collie;ion 
occurs, transmission is terminated properly and retransmission is scheduled following a suitable baekoff 
intmwal: 

[’unction ’iYansmitLinkMgmt: ~¥ansmitStatus; 
begin 

attempts := 0; transmitSuceeeding := [hlae; 
la~eCollisionCount := O; 
delbrred := fhlse; {initialize} 
excessDefm" := false; 
white(attempts < attemptLhnit) and (~tot tranamitSucceeding?do 
b~,in {loop} 

if attempts > 0 ghen BackOff; 
Dam.eWai.th~g := true; 
lateCollisionError := thlse; 
while dethrring do {defer to passing fi’ame, if any} 
begin 

nothing; 
deferred := true; 

fl’ameVeaiting := fidse; 
StarI’D’m~smit; 
while transmitting do Wnteh.ForCollision; 
~f lateCollisionErvor then ]ateOollisionCoun{; := lateOo!IiaionCount + i; 
al;tempt~ := attempt~+l 

end; {loop) 
Y~transmKSucceeding {ken ~h’anmnitLinkMgmt := transmitOK 
e&e TransmitLinkMgmt := exeeasiveCollisionErrov; 
LayerMgnWiYans}nitCounters; {update transmit and tran~mi~ error counters in 5.2.4.21 
e~M; {~-a n smi~Lin.kMgn~ t} 
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Once flame ti’ansmis;sion has been initiated, 
rep.atedty calling WatchF(~rCollision: 

WafchForCollision, upon dete4i~g a collision, updates newColhsion to (~nsure proper jamming by th.e 
Bit~-ansmitter process. Tt~e current transmit bit ~umber is eheck(,~d to gee if this is a late coIIision. If the 

collision occurs later t.han a collision window of 512 bit times i~ito fl~e l)acket, it is considered as evi@t~ce el~ 
a late ~:otlisio~t The poin~ at which lhe collision is received is degermii~ed by the neLwork medh propaga.- 
tion time and fl~e delay time thr~ugh a station and, as sucl~, is in~plemeni’~ion-dependent. (se~ 4.1,2,2}. An. 
iml~leme~ttation may optionally elect to end retransmission a~[empts after a late collision is detected, 

Alter transmission of the jam has beeu cc, nplet:ed, if ’I?ansmitLinl~Mgmt @t~rmines that anr~ther 
attempt should be made, BaekOffis called to schedule the next attempl. 

vat maxBackOff: 2,,1024; {Working variable of BackOf!) 
proeedmv ]hckOff; 

if attempts = 1 f:h~n~ maxBaekOff := 2 
rise/f4tempts ff backOflL~mit 

then maxBackOff := maxBackOffx 2; 
Waig(sloffium x Random(0, maxBackOff!) 

e~d; {BaekO~t} 

fin~ction Random (low, high: integer): integer; 
begirt 

Random : .... (uniformly distrifmted fan,tom integer r such l,l~at low ¢ r < highl 

et~d; {Rand~m~} 

BackOff perforn~a the tzuneat.ed binary experiential back~ff c~mI)Utation and l;hen waits lbr the selected 
multiple of the sloL time,. 

The Deference process runs asynchronously to continuously compute the proper value Br the variable 
deferring. 

process Deference; 

cych:{main 
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while not carrierSe~.se do nothing; [watch lbr c~rrier I~ appear) 
dethrring := true; {delay start el’new transmissionsl 
was2¥ansmit~ing := transmitting; 
while carrierSense or transmitt~ing ¢hen 

w~sTransmitting := wasTransmitting or transmitting; 

if wasTransmitt5ng do 
begin 

StartReaiTimeDelay; {time ou|: first part interfi’ame gap} 
while RealTimeDalay(interi~.’ameSpacingPar~l) do nothing 

end 

else 
begin, 

StartReal~i’imeDelay; 
repea~ 

while carrierSense do StartReal’rimeDelay 

until not ReaYlSmeDelay(interFrmncSpacingPartI) 

end; 
S~artRealTi.meDelay; [~ime ou~ second part interframe gapl 

while RealTimeDelay(interFrameSpacingPart2) do nothing; 
deiSrring := false; {allow new transmissions to proceed} 
while frameWaiting do no~hing; tallow waiting ~-ransmission if any) 

end {main loop} 

end; [Deference) 

procedure StartReatTimeDctay 
begin 

[reset the realtime timer and start it timing} 
end; {StartRealTimeDelay} 

fi~nction RealTimeDelay (psec:real): Boolean; 
begin 

{re~urn the value ~rue if tl~e ~pecified number of microseconds have 
not elapsed since ~he most recent invocation of StartRealTimeDelay, 

otherwise return the value false} 
end; {RealTimeDetay] 

The BitTransmi~er process runs asynchronously, ~ransmitting bits at a rate determined by ~he Physical 
Layer’s TransmitBit operation: 

process BitTransmitter; 
begin 

cycle {outer loop] 

if trm~smitting ~hen 
begin tinner loop} 

PhysicalSignalEncap; {Send preambIe and star~ of frame delimiter| 
while transmitting do 
begin 

~PransmitBit(outgoingFramelcurrenl~’ransmitBitl); [send next bit, to Physical Layer} 

ifnewGotIision then StartJmn else NextBit 
end; 

end; [inner loop} 
end; {outer loop} 

end; {BiffPransmitter} 
p~veedure PhysicalSignalEncap; 
begin 

while currentTra~smitBit < lastHeaderBit~ do 
begin 
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~’ansmitBit(outgoingHeader[currentTraosmitBit]); {tran,~;mit; hc:~(ier on.e bit at a 
currentTransmitBit := r,m~:entTransmi.tBii~ + 1; 

end 

if aewCollision lhe~i Startdam else 
curre~tqS-anamitBit := 1 

end; {PhysicalSign alEs cap] 

proce&~re NextBit; 
begin 

currentTransmitBit := currentnfi-ansmitBit + 1; 
~ransmitting := (eun’enffPransmit;Bit ~< lastTransmitBit) 

e~d; {NextBi~} 

procedure StarbJam; 

begin 

currentTransmi~Bi~ := l; 
last’rransmitBit := jamSize; 

newCalIision := false 
end; {StartJam} 

BitTransmitter, upon detecting a new collision, immediately entbrces it by calling startJa~n to initiate 
the transmission oft.he jam. The jam should contain a sufficient number of bits of arbitrary data so ~hat it 
is assured tha~ both communicating stations detect the collision, (StartJam use~ the first, set of 
frame up to jamSizc, merely ~o simplify this program.) 

4.2.9 Frame _Reception, The algorithms in this section define CSMAYCD Media Acces~ sublayer frame 
reception. 

The procedure ReceiveFrame implements the frame reception operation provided to ~he LLC sub]ayer: 

function ReceiveFrame ( 
var dest-ina~ionParam: AddressValue; 
vat sourceParam: AddressVa]ue; 
var lengthParam: Lengt.hValue; 

var dataParam: DataVahm): ReceiveStatus; 
[unction ReceivcDataDecap: RcceiveStatuu; ,,. [nested function; see body below} 

begin 

if receiveEnabled then 
repeat 

Receiv eLinl~gmt; 
ReceiveFrame := ReceiveDataDecap; 

until receiveSucceeding 
efs~ 

ReceiveFrame := receiveDisable~t 

; {ReceiveFrame} 

If enabled, ReceiveFrame calls ReceiveLinkMg~nt to receive the next valid t>ame, and ~hen calls the 
internal procedure ReceiveDataDecap to return th.e frame’s fields to the LLC sublayer if the frame% 
address indicates ~hag it should do so. The returned ReceiveS~atus indicates the presence or abse~,ce of 
detected trans~nission errors in the frame. 

function ReceiveDataDecap: ReceiveStatus; 

~    vat status’. ReceiveStatus; {holds receive status i.ntbrmation} 
begin 

$ with incomingFrame do 
¯ begin 

$ view := fields; 
receiveSucceeding.:= RecognizeAddress (incomingFrame, destinationFieht); 
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rec(?iveSucceedh~g := LayerMgn~l [~ecognizvAdd.res~ ~,0(.stinalion [#~.~!d ~: 
if receiveSucceeding ihen 

be~in tdisassemble fl’amel 
dest.inationParam := dostinationFietd; 
soureeParam := soureeField; 
te)~g~hParam := IengLhPi~ld; 
dataParam := i~emovePad (lengl:hF~eld, dataFicld}; 
exceedsMaxLeng~h : .... ; (check to determine if receive f?ame s~ze exct~eds ~he maximum 

permitted fi’ame size (maxFrameSize)~ 
ifexceedsMax.Leng~l~ then status := [i’ame’lboLong; 

i/lbsFie]d = CRC32 {incomingli’rame) Hw~ 
begin 

if validLe~g~h ~hen statu~ := receiveOK 
et~e status :~ lengthError 

end 

else 

b%~in 

:]: ifexcessBits = 0 then status := fi’ameOheckError 
+ else status := alig~ment.Error; 

end; 
LayerMgm tRecei veCounters(s~atus); 

tupdate receive and receive error ceunters in 5.2.4.3t 

view := bits 
end ldisassemble fl’amet 

:~ en.d {wiH~ incomingFrame} 

$ ReceiveDataDecap := status; 

end; {ReceiveDataDecapt 

/?melion RecognizeAddre~s (address: AddressVMue): Boolean; 

ReeognizeAddress : .... tReturns true for the set of physical, broadcast, and mufticas~-group 
addresse~ correspondi~g ~:~ this station.} 

end;{RecognizeAddress} 

f!~nction RemovePad( 
vat lengthParam:LengthVaIue 
vat dataParam:DataValue):DataValue; 

b~,in 
va[idLe~gfl~ := {Check to determine if vMue repre:mntcd by lengtbParam matches received 

LLCdat, aSize); 
ifvalidLcng~h then 

RemovcPad := ltruncate the dataParam (when present) to value represented by lengthParam 

(in octet.s) and return the result.} 
els~ 

RemovePad := dataParam 

end; {RemovePadl 

ReceiveLinkMgmt at.t.empts repeatedly to receive the bits t)f a fi’ame, discarding any 5’agme)3ts fi’om 
lisions by comparing them to the minimmn valid $’ramt; size: 

procedure ReceiveLinkMg]nt; 
begin 

repeat 

StartReceive; 
while receiving do nothing; lwait ibr f!’ame to finish arriving} 
excessBits := fi’ameSize rood g; 
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fl’amcSize := t~ramegize - e.~cessBii:~; {{,runcate to octet boundary) 
receiveSucceeding := (fi amcSize > mi~FrameSizet; {rqiect: ~.:ollision 

until receiveSuceeedi~g 
~nd; {ReceiveLinkMgmt} 

proce&tre S~ar~Reccive; 
begin 

currcnt~RoceiveBit := !; 
receiving := grue 

end; {StartRee~ive} 

The Bi~Receiver process runs asyndu’onously, receiving bits fl’om the medium at ihe rate determined by 
~he Physical Layer’s iReceiveBit operation: 

proees,’; BitReceiver; 

oar b: Bit; 
begin 

q),cle {outer loop} 
toM& receiving do 
begit~ [inner loop} 
ifcm’rentReceiveBi¢ = 1 then 

PhysicaiSignatDecap; {Strip off the preamble and s~art frame delimiter} 
b := ReeeiveBit; {Get nex~ bit from physical Media Access} 
if" earrierSense then 
begi~ [append bit to i?ame} 

incamingFrame[curre,~tReeeiveBit} := b; 
eurrentReceivaBit := eurrentRaceiveBit + 1 

e~d; {append bit to fi~ame} 
receiving := earrierSense 

end {inner loop} 
fl’ameSize := eurrentReeeiveBit- 1 

end {outm" loop} 
end; [Bi~.Receiver} 

p~vcedure PhysicalSignaiDecap; 

{Receive one hil~ a~. a time fl’om physical medium nniil a valid sill i~ d(~teeied, discard bi/’:~, and 

end; {PhysiealSignaIDecap} 

4.2.I0 Cognomen Procedures. The function CRC32 is used hy both ~he transn)it and receive algorit.hms 
generate a a2 bit GRC value: 

ft~nclion CRG32 (f: Frame): CRCVatue; 
begin 

CRC32 := {The 32~.bit CRG } 

end; {CRG32} 

Pro’ely to enhance readability, the following procedure is also defined: 

procedure nothing; begin end; 

The idle s~ate of a process (l:hat is, while waii.ing for stone evenU is cast as repeated calls on !.his 
procedure. 
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4.3 interfaces {otfrom Adjacent Layers 

4.3ot (}ve~’v~ewo The purpose or ~]ti~ sect{on is to provide precise definitions of the interthces bet.ween 
ardfiteeturat layers delhmd in Section 1 in con~pliance with the MediaAccess Service Specification given 
Section 2. In addition, the sm~ice~ required tk’om tim pbysica! medium are defined. 

The notation used here i~ the Pascal language, in keeping with the procedural astute oft.he precise 
sublayer specification (see 4.2). Each interIhee is described a~ a set of procedures or shared variabte~;, or 
botlL that collectively provide the only valid interactions between layers. The accompanying teat describes 
the meaning of ead~ procedure or variable and point~ ou~ any implicit interactions among them. 

Note tha~ the description of the interfaces in Pasta! is a notational technique, and in no way implies that 
fl~ey can or should be implemm~ted in software. This point is discussed more fully in 4.2, that provides tem- 
pi.ere Pascal declarations for the data types used in the remainder of this section. Note also that ~h.e %yn- 
dn’onous" (one frame at a time) nature of the frame transmission and reception operations is a property of 
the architectm’al interface between the LLO and MAC aublayers, and need not be reflected in Lhe imple- 
mentation interlhce between a s~tion and its sublaym; 

4,3,2 Service8 Provided by the I~V{L~G 8ublayer. The services provided to the LLC sublayer by the 
,MAC sublayer are transmission and reception of LLC Dames. The interface through which the LLO sub- 
layer uses the faciliiJes of the MAC sublayer {herefore consists era pair of fimctions. 

’15’ansmitFrame 
ReceiveFrame 

Each of these tbnctions has the componeats of a LLC frame as its parameters (input or output), and 
returns a star.us code as its result. Note that the service~elass defined in 2.3.t is ignored by CSh~4!CD 
MAC. 

~Phe LLC ,,mblayer transmit,*~ a frame by invoking ’tYansmitFrmne: 

fm~ction TransmitFrame ( 
destinationParam: AddressValue; 
soureeParam: AddressValue; 
lengthParam: LengtbVatue; 
dataParmn: DataValue): "I~’ansmitStatus; 

The %’ansmitFrmne operation is synclu’onoua. Its duration is the entire attempt to transmit the fi’ame; 
when the operation comple~e~, transmi,~sion has either succeeded or failed, as indicated by the result.lag 
status code: 

{~,pe TransmitStatus = (transmitOK, excessiveCollisionError); 
"i" lype ’iYansm~tStatus = (tranmmtDmabled, ~ransmitOK, excessiveCollisionError); 

The transmitDisabled status code indicates that the h’ansmitter is not enabled. Successful transmission 
is indicated by the status code transmi{;t.OK; the code excessiveOollisionErrm." indicates that the transmis- 
sion attempt: was aborted due to the excessive collisions, because of heavy traffic or a network lhilnre. 

The LLC subtayer accepts incoming frames by invoMng ReceivelYrame: 

fi~ctlon ReceiveFrame ( 
uar destinationParam: AddressValue; 
var sourceParam: AddressValue; 
uar length Param: LengthValue; 
~ar dataParmn: DataValue): ReeeiveStatus; 

The Recei.veFrame operation is synchronous. The operation does not complete until a frame has been 
received. The fields of the frame are delivered via the output parameters with a status code: 

~,7)e ReceiveStatus -- (receiveOK, lengthErro~; fi’ameCheckError, aligmmentError); 
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The receiveDisabled status indicates that i.he receiver i.~..: m.)t en.abted. SuccessFul reception is indicated by 
the status code receiveOK. The fi’ameTooLm~g error indicates that a fl’ame was received whose fl’ameSize 
was beyond fl~e maximum allowable .fimme size. The code frameCheckError indicates that the t’rame 
received was damaged by a transmission error. The lengdflgrror indicates the len[ghParam value was 
inconsistent ~dth the DameSize of the received fl’mne. The code aligmnentError indicates that ~l~e frame 
received was damaged, and that in addition, iis length was not an integer number of octets. 

4.3.3 Services l~equlred from the PhysicaI Layer; The interface through which the CSMA/CD ~vL&C 
sublayer uses the facilities of the Physical Layer consists ego lhnction, ~ pair of procedures and three Boo]- 

ran variables. 

During ixansmission, I.he contents of an outgoing fi’ame are passed fl’om the i~,C sublayer to the Physi- 
cal Layer by way of repeated use of the TransmitBit operation: 

procedure ~’ansmi~Bit (bitParam: Bit); 

Each invocation of TransmitBit passes one new bit of the outgoing fl’ame to the Physical Layer. The 
~l~*ansmifBit operation is synchronous. The duration of the operation is the entire transmission of the bit. 
The operation completes, when the Physical Layer is ready to accept Om next bi~ and it transfers cent:tel to 
tim h~C sublwer. 

The overall event of data being transmitted is signaled to the Physical Layer by way of the variable 
transmitting: 

vat h’ansmitfing: Boolean; 

Before sending the first bit of a fl’ame, the MakC sublayer sets transmitting ~o true, to inlbrm the Physi- 
cal Media Access that a stream of bits will be presented via the TransmitBit operation. Ager the last bit 
the frame has been presented, the MAC sublayer sets transmitting to fhlse to indicate the end of the 

The presence era collision in tim physical medium is signaled to the MAC sublayer by the vm-iable colli- 
sionDetezt: 

oat" collisionDetect: Boolean; 

The collisionDeteet signal remains true during the duration of the collision. 

NOTE: Since nn entire collision may occur during preamble genm’atiott, the MAC ~ublayee ,’flmll hnndle thb Immdlfilit,y by monitm’ing 
colli~ionI)eteet concurrently with its tran~mioo~.fim~ of outgoing bits. See 4.g for detail~. 

The collisionDetecL signal is generated only during transmission and is never true at any other time; in 
pariicalm; it canno~ be ased dnring frame reception to detect collisions between overlapping transmissions 
fi-om two or more other stations. 

During reception, the contents of an incmning frame are retrk~ved from the Physical Lwer by the h~C 
sublayer via repeated use of the ReeeiveBit operation: 

fimction ReceiveBit: Bit; 

Each invocation of ReceiveBit retrieves one new bit of the incoming frame from the Physical Layer. The 
ReceiveBit operaeion is synd~ronaus. I~a duration is the entire reception of a single bit. Upon receiving a 
bit, the MAC sublayer shall immediately request the nex~ bit until all bits of the frame have been received. 
(See 4.2 for details.) 
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When the Ptwsiea! Layer sets cm’rierSense ~o true, the M_AC sublayer ,~sball immediately begin retrieviug 
t:he incmning bits by the ReceiveBit operation. When carrierSense sub:sequentIy becomes ~’alse, the MAC 
~mblayer can begin processing the received bits as a eompie{ed frame. No{;e that the true!re!so transit.ions of 
carrierSem~e are not defined to be preeisely synchronized with the beginniag and m~d oft,he frame, but may 
precede tim beginning and lag the end, respectivet> If a~ inweation of ReceiveBi{: is pending when carri- 
erSense becomes false, ReeeiveBit, rot, urns an undefined wflue, which should be discarded by the MAC sub- 
laym: (See 4.2 for details.) 

The MAC sublayer shall also monitor the value of earrierSense to defer itr~ own transmissions when the 
medium is bus> 

The Physical Layer also provides the procedure Wait: 

procedure Wait (bit’rimos: integer); 

This procedure waits for tim specified number of bit time~. This allows the MAC sublayer to measure 
time intervals in uni% of~he (physicat-medium-dependenO bit ~ime. 

Another important~ property of the Physical Layer, which is mt implicit part of tSe intorlhce p~ esented to 
the MAC sublayer, is the round-trip propagal, ion. time of the physical medium. Its vahm repre,.*enta the 
maximum time required ibr a signal to propagate fl’om one end of tlm network Io the other, and for a colli- 
sion to propagate back. The round-trip propagation time is primarily (but not entirely) a hmetion of the 
physical size of the network. The round-trip propagatim~ time of tim Physical I,ayer is defined in 4.4 :fin: a 
selection of physical media. 

4.4 Specific [mplementatim~s 

4.4,1 Compagibility Overviex~: To provide tota! compatibility at all levels of the standard, it is required 
that each network component implementing the CSMMCD MAC sublayer procedure adheres rig4dly to 
these specifications. The information provided in 4.&2.1 below provides design parameters ~br a specific 
implemm~.tation of this access method. Variations fl’om these values result in a system implementation 
fl~at violates ~he standard. 
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4.4.2. ~J!owabIe ][mpleme~fafaio~s 

physical medium is a baseband coa>:iaI cable with lW,~perties ~iwm in Q~.e Physical I,ayer secticm(s} ~" [his 
standard. 

slotTime ~]2 bit time’a 

int:erFramegap 9.6 ps 

attemptLimit 16 

baekoffLimit t. 0 

jamgize 32 bits 

m axFramegize t 5 I8 octets 

minFramegize 512 bits (64 octets) 

addressgize 48 bit~ 

WARNING: Any deviation fl’om the above plan~ speciiied for :~ 10 .Mb/:; system may aft>or proper 
operation of the LAN. 

See also DTE DeDt’ence Delay in 12,9.2. 

4,4.2.2 !aarame{erized Values. The tb!lowJng parameior values shall b~ used Vor 1BASE5 bnplemon- 
tat:ions: 

Pa_.ramotcr.~ )Tah~ 

slot/I’ime 512 bit times 

interFrameGap 96 !~s 

attemptLimit 16 

baekof~imit t0 

jamSize 32 bits 

mm~FrameSize 1518 octets 

minFrameSize 512 bits [Sa octets) 

addressSize 48 bit,~ 

See also DTE Defhrence Delay in 12.9.2. 

WARNING: Any de, viation fl’om tlm above apecified values may affect proper ope~’ation of the nelwork. 
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5,1 /Introduction. This section provides the Layer Management ~peeification tbr networks ba~ed on the 
CSM~CD access method. IL defines facilitie~ eompri:;ed of a ~et of st.ati~tic~ trod act.ion~ needed to provide 
Layer Managemen~ se~ees. The information hi this clmpter ~hould be t.med in conjunction with 
Procedural Model defined in 4,2.7-4.2A0. The Procodm-al Model provide~ a tbrm~l description of the 
relationMxip be~waen t:he CS~CD Layer En~ities and fl~e Layer Man~gem~mt 

Thi~ Layer Management ~pecifica~ion has bee~ developed in accordance with the OSI mmmgemen~ 
a~!li.teetm’e as specified h~ the ISO Management Framework document, ISO/IEC 7493-4:~989 [201. tt 
independent of any particular management, application or management protocol. 

The management £acilities defiued in thi~ 8~andard may be accessed both locally and remotely. Thus, tlie 
Layer Managemen~ ~peeifieation provides facilities fl~at can be ~ccessed from within a star.ion or can 
aece~ed remotely by mean~ of a peer managemen~ protocol operating between application en~ities. 

In CSMMCD no peer management thcilitie~ m’e necessary for initiating or terminating normal protocol 
operations or for handling abnormal protocol co~tditions. The monitoring of the~e activities; is done by the 
carrier sense and coIliMon detection med.~anisms. Since the~e aciiviti.e~ are necessary for normal operation 
of the protocol, they are no~ considered to be a fanction of Layer Management and are therefore not dis- 

cussed in this section. 

A~ ~his time, fl~is standard does not include naanagenaen~ t~acilit.ies flaat; address the unique ihatures of 
repeater~ or of 10BRO~36 broadband MAUs, 

5.1.1 Sy~C~exns Manage~mn~ Ove[’view, Within the ISO Open Systems Intereomaection ~OSI) architec- 
ture, the need to handle the special problems of initializing, terminating, and monitoring omgoing acLivi- 
ties and asMsting in ~heir harmonious opera,ions, as well as handling ab~mrmal conditions, i~ recognized, 
The~e ameds are collectively addressed by the systems manngement component of the OSI architecture. 

The system~ management component may conceptually be ~ubdiv~ded into a System Management Appli- 
cation Entity (S~) and Layer Management Entities (LMEs). tn addition, a Management Protocol 
required for the exchange of information between systems on a network. Thi~ Layer Management ~tandard 
i~ independent of any par~icular Management l~rotocol. 

The S~ is concerned with the management of re~ource~ and ~heir status acro~s all layers of the 
architecture, The System ManagementApplication facilities have been grouped into five entities: Configu~ 
ration, Fault, Perfbrmance, Sccnri~y~ and Accounting. 

Coati,.ration and Name Managemen~ i~ concerned with the initialization, normal operation, and close. 
down. of communication facilities. IL is al~o concerned wi~h ~he namh~g of fl~e~e reso~irces and their ~nterrc~ 
latiolmhip a~ part of a communication system. Fault Management is concerned wifl~ detection, isolation, 
and co~wec~ion of abnormal operations. Perfolanance Management is concerned with. evaluating fl~e behav- 
ior and the effectiveness of the communication ac~ivities~ Security ManagemenL i~ conce~med wifl~, monitm 

ing the inte~ity and controlling access to tha communication facilities. Accounting Management 
concerned with enabling charges to b~ e~tabli~hed and co~t ~o be as~i~zmd and providing information on 
tariffs for the use of communication resources. 

This Layer Managemen~ standard, ~n conjunct,ion wifl~ the Layer Management ~tandards of o~her 

p~vides the means for the SM2~ to perform it~ various functions. L~yer Management collects inib~mLion 

needed by the S~ fi’om fl~e h~kC and PhyMca] Layers. It also provide~ a means for the Sh~ to 
cise control over those layers. This Layer Management standard is independent of a~w specific SR~. 

The Sh~.E has a conceptual interihce ~o an LME concerned with Lhc actual monitoring m~d control o~ a 
specific layer. The LME interface~ directly only with the SM~, to whom it providc~ Layer Management 

facilities. 

Stricflz only those management actkdties thai~ imply actual exchanges of infbrma~ion between peer en*i- 
ties are pertinent to OSI architecture. Therefore, only Lhe protocols needed ~ conduc~ such exch~ges are 

cm~didates for standardization. As a practical matte~ however, fl~e specification of the Layer Managemen~ 
faciliLies pl~vided across tim conceptual Layer Management Interface (LMI) between the LME and 
is required. SLandardization of these facilities will amke practical the use of higher layer protocols for tim 

control and maintenance of~s. 
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(1) The con ceptual Layer l~{am~gemo.nt I n t;m:’~hce between ~;he 

(2) ’£he normal layer service interthce for pecr-t~H~eer commune:cation. 

The rdationship between the various management entities and the layer entitie~ according h~ the 
Model. is shown in Fig 

System t,4ana~emor, t 
Application Entity 

(SMAE) 

Layer1 

Logical Link Conbol 

CSM/VCD 

PhysicN Layor 
CSMA/OD 

LLC 
LME 

MAC 
LME 

Physical 
LME 

Medium 

LMI 

LMI 

LMI 

Fig 
Relationship Between the Variotm Management Entities 

and Layer En~i~-iesAccording ~o ~l~o ~80 Open Systems 
(OBt) Reference ~odeI 

The canceptua! LMI between the SMAE and ~he LME will be described in this standard in terms of the 
Layer Management facilities provided, tt is particularIy important that these faciIities be defined because 
they may be indirectly requested on behalf of a remote SMAE. The use of this specification by other man- 
agement mechanisms is uot precluded, 

5A.2 Layer l~ganagement iY~odeL The Layer Management facilities provided by the CSMA/CD MAC 
and Physical Layer LMEs, using the concephml LMI, enable the SMAE io manipulate management 
counters and initiate act,ions within the layers. Tim LMI provides a means to monitor and control the facil- 

ities of the LMEs. 

The CSh{AiCD MAC/Physical Layer LMEs, in order to support the above facilities, offer a set of statistics 
and actions that constitute the conceptual LMI. The client of’ the LME (i.e., the SMAE) is fl~us able to read 
these statistics and to execute actions. 

It is by executing the3e actions that the SMA.E can cause certain desired eft’eels on the, MAC or Physical 
Layer EntRies. The precise semantics of the relationship between the CShtLgtCD Layer Entdt,ies aud fhe 
Layer Management facilit{es are detined in 4.2,7-4.2.1(t and in 5.2.4. 
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by ISO/IEC 8802-3. Thus, a comprelmnsi.ve list of mallagenienl, fiicilltios is provided. 
The improper u~e of some of the fi~cili~ies dc~:~cribed hi ibis ~cction may cause serious disruption of the 

ue.twork, ]L should be holed that access to these lhcilitie~ can only be obtrd~ed by means of t.he SMAE. ’1~ 

avoid duplieatim~ hy each LME, and in accordance with ISO management, architectm’e, any necessary secu- 

rity provisions stmuld be provided by the SM~E. This can be in the fbrm of sfmcific Sg~ securi.t.y ibatures 
or in the [brm of security tbatures provided by {!~e peer-t:o-peer communication ihcili{des used by t.he SM~; 

The stat~isi;ies and actions are ea{egorized into the three clat:siiieations defined as follows: 

Mandatory--Shall be implemented. 
Reemmncnded-~Should be implemented if possible. 
Opt.ional--May be implemented. 

All counters deiined in t.his specification are wrapmound counters. Wi’aparuund cmmi:ers; are ~llose that. 
atttomatleally go fi’om their maximum value {t,r final value) to zero and coni,lmm to operate. These 
unsigned counters do ,~ot. provide fbr any exptieit means to return them to {heir minimum (zero), i.e., reset, 
Because of their nature, wraparm.md counters should be read fi’eq~ently enough to aw~kt !oss of in~brnm- 

~ion. 

5.2.2 MFkC Sublayer/i~anageme,~t Facilities. This section of the standard defines the Layer Manage- 
ment faeitit.ies specific to the MAC suhtayer. 

5,2,2,! f~C Statistics, The statistics delined fit this section are implemented by means of counters. 
In the tbl]owing definitions, the te~tm "Read only" ~;pecifies flint the o~iect, cannot he written to by the cli- 

ent of the LMB. 
Frame fi’agments m’e not inel.uded in any of tim statistics in this section unless otherwise ~tated. 
The Layer Management Model in 5.2.4 and the Pascal Praeeduraf Model in 4.2.7=4.2A0 defines Lhe 

semantics of these statistics in terms of the behavior ~f the ~C sublayer. 

(1) Number of ffames’B:ansmitAedOK: Mandatory, Read only, 32 bi~ counter. 
This contains a eoua~.t of ti~ames tl.~aL are successfully ~rmmmitted. This counter is incremented when 
the TransmitSt;atua is repro:ted as transmitOK. Th.e update occurs in the I,aym’MgmiTra.namib 
Counters procedure (5.2.4.2L 

(2) Number ofsingleOoIlisionFrames: Mandatory, Read on155 32 bit counter. 
This coniains a cout~t of f~ames that are involved in a single collision and are subsequently trans- 
mitted successfully. ’Yhi~ counter is incremented when lhe result of a transmte:sion is reported as 
transmitOK and the attempt value is 2. The update occurs in the LayerMgmtTransmitOounters 
procedure (5.2A.2). 

(3) Number of multipleCollisionFrames: Mandal:ovy, Read onl}~ 32 bil; counter. 
This contai~m a count of flames that are involved in. more {l~a~ one collision and are subsequently 
transmitted successthlly. Tibia counter is incremented when the Transmi{Stalus is reported as 
transmitOK and. l.he value of the attempts variabie is greater than 2 and less than or equal 
attemptLimit. The update oceur~ in the LayerMgmtTransmigCounters procedure 

(4) Number of cMlisionFrmnes: Recommended, Read only, Array [I..a/temptLimit - !1 of a2 bit 
counters. 
This array pr~wides a histogram of collision activity. Tim indices of this array 
(1 to attemptLimit -- ] ) de~mte th.e number of collisions experienced in transmitting a fi:ame. Each 
element of this array contains a counter that denotes the nmnber offi:ames flint have experienced a 
specific number of collisions. When the ’£ransmitgtatu~; is reported as transmitOK and l:he value of 
the attempts w~riable equals n, then eollJsion~ramesht-Ij counter is incremented. The elemenls 
Otis nrray are incremented in the LayerMgmtTtansmitCmn~ters procedure (5.2.4.2). 
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(5) Numbm" of octetsqYansmittadOK: I{ecommen¢led, Read only, 32 bit counter. 
Thin contains a eoun~ of data and i~adding oci.e~ of fl’ames tha.L a~z¯ ~mcces~flflly ~vanamitted ’Phia 

the LayerMgmtTranamitCounters procedure 

(6) Number of Frames with detbrredT~’ansnfissious: l~ecomme~.~dcd, Read only, 32 bi~ counter. 
This contains a count of frames who~e transmission was delayed on its firs~ attempt because the 
medium was busy. Thi~ counter i~ incremented when flee Boolean variable deferred has been 
asserted by the TransmitLi~kMg~t ihnction (4.2.8L Frames involved in any collisions arc not 
counted. The update occur~ in the LayerMgm~TransmitCountcrs procedure (5.2.4,2), 

~7) Number ofmultica~tFrame~nsmittedOK: Optional, Read onl:~5 32 bi~ counter. 
Thi~ contains a count of frame~ ~bat are successfully transmitted, a~ indicated by the status va~ue 
transmi~OK, to a O:oap destination addres~ other than broadcast. The update occurs in the Layer- 
Mgm~Transmi~Counters procedure (5.2.4.2). 

(8) Number of broadcastFramcs%’ansmil:~edOK: Optional, Read only, 32 bi~ counter~ 

Thi~ contains a coun~ of the i~ames that were successfully transmitted as indicated by the Tran~, 
mitStatus transmitOK, to tim broadcas~ address. Frames transmitted to multica~t addresses are 
not broadcast t~ames and are excluded. The ~pdate occtm~ i~ tim LayerMgmtTransnfitCounter~ pro- 

cednre (5.2.4.2). 

¯ q.~.2.1.2 MAC 2~.’ansmit Errox" $*a*isties Descriptions. This section defines the M[AC sublayer 
tranmnission related error statistics. 

(1) Nmnber oflateCollision: Recommended Read only, 32 bit counter. 

This contains a count of the times that a collision has been detected later time 512 bit times into the 
transmitted packe~. A late colli~ion is counted twice, i.e., both as a collision m~d as a tateColtision. 

This counter is incremented when the la~eCollisionCo~nt vm-iable is nonzero. The update is incre- 
mented in the LnyerM~tTransmitCounters procedure (5.2,4.2). 

(2) Number of frames aborted due to excessiveCollision: Recommended, Read only, 32 bit counter. 
Th.i~ contains a coun~ of the Dames lhat due to excessive collisions are not transmitted successfully, 
This counter is incremented when tim value of tim attempts variable equals attemptLimit during a 

transmission. ~e update occurs in the LayerM~tTransmitC~unters procedure (5.2.4.2). 

(3) Number of frames lost due to internal~C~:ansmitError: Recommended, Read only, 32 bit couuten 
This contains a count of frames that would otherwise be tran~mitt.ed by the station, hut could not b~ 
sent due to an internal MAC sublayer transmit on’or. If tbis counter is incremented, ~hen none of 

the other coun~eI’S in tlais section are incremented. The exac[ motoring mad mechanism for incre- 
menting this counter is implementation-dependent. 

(4) Number of carricrSenseErrors: Recommended, Read pull 32 bit counter. 

This contains a count of times that the carrierSense variable was not asserted or was deasserted 
during flee transmission of a frame without colli:;ion (see 7.2.4.6). This counter is iucremen[ed when 
tim carrierSenseFailure flag is true at the end of tranamission. The update occurs in the LayerMg- 
m~TransmitCounters procedure (5.2.4.2). 

(5) Number offi’ames wifl~ e~cessiveDeferral: Optional, Read only~ 32 bit counter. 
This contains a count of frames that were deferred for an excessive period of time. This counter may 
only be incremented once per LLC transmission, This counter is incremented when the excessDefer 
flag is set. The update occurs in tim LayerMgmtTransmitCounters procedure (5,2,4.2). 

5,2.2.!.3 IYDkC Receive S~atistics Descriptions 

(1) Number ot’framcsReceivedOK: Mandatory, Read only, 32 bit counten 
This contains a count of fi’mnes that are succe,~sfully received (receiveOK), This does not include 
@ames received with flame-too-long, FCS, length or aligmnent errors, or frames los~ due to internal 
MAC sublayer error. This counter is incremented when tim ReceiveSta~us is reported as receiveOK. 

The update occurs in tim LayerMgrmtReceiveConnters procedure (5.2.4.3). 

(2) Nmnber ofoctetsReceivedOK: Recommended, Read only, 32 bit counter. 
Tiffs contains a count of data and padding octets in frame,~ that m’e successflfily received. This does 

not include octets in Dames received with f~ame4eootong, FCS, length or aligmnent errors, or 
frames lost due to internal MAC sublayer e~]’or. Thi:~ counter is incremented when the resul~ of a 
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(3) 

reception is reported as a receiveOK status. The update occur,~ in the LayerM~tt{eceiveCotm~er~; 
procedure (5.2.4.3). 
Nmnber of mull.icastFvamesReceivedOK: Options!, Read mdy, 32 bit counter. 
Thiz contains a count of ii~ame~ that are successfully recdved and are directed to au active non- 

broadcast group address. Th.i~ does not i~clude fi’ames received wi~h tYame~oo-fong, FCS, ten~.h or 
alignment errors, or frames loz~ due to internal MAC sublayer error. This counter is incremented a~ 
indicated by the receiveOK status, and the value in the dez/inationField. The update occurs in the 
LayerMgmtReceiveCoun~ers procedure (5.2.4.8). 

Number of broadeasi.FramesReceivedOK: Optional, Read only, 32 bit counter. 
TMs contains a count of &ames flint are successfully received and are directed to the broadcast 
~’oup address. Thi~ does not include fi-ames received with fimme-too-lang, FCS, length or aligmnent 
errors, or frames ~os~ due ~o internal MAC ~ublayer error. Tiffs counter is incrmnented as indicated 
by the receiveOK status, and the value in the destinationField. The update occurs in tim LayerMg- 
mtReceiveCounters procedure (5.2.4.8). 

5.2.2.1,4 ~C Receive Error Statistics Descriptions, This section defines the MAC sublayer 
reception related error statis~.ics. Note that a hierarchical order has been established such lh.at when mul- 
tipfe error statuses can be associated with one frame, only one status is returned to tt~e LLC. This hierar~ 

ciW in. descending order is as fallows: 

t~rameTgoLong 

alignme n tE~wor 
ffameOheckError 
leng~hError 

The following counters are primarily incremented based on the status tetra’ned to the LLC, and there- 

fore th.e hierarchical order office counters is determined by the order of the status. 

(1) Number of fl’ames received with ffameCheckSequenceErrors: Mandators; Read onlli~ 32 bit counter. 
This contains a coun~ of frames ~hat arc an. let.eta’at number of oete[.s in length m~d do not pass the 
FCS check. This counter i~ incremented when the ReceiveSta~us is reported as frameCheckErrm’. 

The update occurs in the LayerMgmtReceiveCounters procedure (5.2,4,3). 

(2) Number of frames received with. alignmentErrors: Mandatory, Read only. 32 bit counter, 

This contains a count ~f fi’ames that are not an inLegrat number fff octets in length mid do not pass 
ll~e FCS cheek. This counter is incremented when the ReceiveStatus is reported as atignmentError. 
The update occurs in the LayerMg~ntReceiveCounters procedure (5.2,4.3). 

(3) Number offi’ames lost due to internalh~CReceiveError: Recommended, Read ~nly, 32 bit counter. 
2qfis contains a coun~ of fi, ames that would otherwise be received by the station, but could not be 
accepted due ~o an internal h~C sublayer receive error. If this counter is incremented, then none of 
the o~her counters in this section are ineremeuted. The exac~ meaning and mechanism tbr incre- 
menting this counter is implementation-dependent 

(4.) Number of frames received with inRangeLeugthErrors: Optional, Read only, 32 bit eounte~: 
This contains a count of fi’ames with a length field value between the minimum unpadded LLC data 

size and the lnaxhnum allowed LLC data size, inclusive, that does not match ~he number of LLC 
data octets received. The counter also contains fi’ames wifl~ a tenth field value less than the mini- 
mum unpadded LLC da~a size. The update occurs in the LayerMgmtReceiveCountm’s procedure 

(5.2A.3). 
(5) Number offi’ames received with outOfRangeLeng~hField: Optional, Read only, 32 bit couutm; 

This contains; a count of frames wRh a length field vatuo greater than the maximum allowed LLC 
data size. The update occurs in the LayerMgmtReceiveCounters procedure (5.2.4.3). 

(6) Number of frames received wifl~ fi’ame’NoLongErrors: Optional, Read on]5~ 32 big counter. 
This contains a count of frmn.es l:h.at are received and exceed lhe maximum lmrmitted I~ame size. 
This counter is iucremented wlmn the status of a frame reception is frameToM~ong. The update 
occurs in the LayerMgm.tReceiveOounters procedure (5.2.4.3). 

6.2.2.2 fVL4~C Actions. This subsectio~ defines the actions offered by the MAC sublayer to the LME 
client. 
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stone function; if either th{~ enable or di!;>bie adh)n is implenlenIed, the co~’t’eal)m~din{~ dim, bh> r,i~ enabk~ 

action must also be supported. 
In implementing any of’the l:bllowi ng affirms, receptions and t~’al)~l~i~qs}o!~g tl)at: are in progress are coln- 

pleted be*bre the action takes effect. 
The security considerations related to t:he ~bllowing actions should be vroperJy addressed by the ~MAI.~ 
The items in parenthesis in the descriptions are the p~’oeedme~ that are :~ffeet.ed by ~,hese athens. 

(1) initialize~’LAC: Mandatory 
Cal!. the h’,ii:iatize procedure (4,2,7.5). This action also results in the init;ialization of fi:e PLS. 

(2) enablePromiseaousReceive: Recommended 
Cause the LayerMgmtRceogni~,eAddros~ f~netion to accept fl.ames regardless of their destination 
address (LayerMgmtReeognizeAddress function). 
Frames wil:bong errors received solely beca~lse this acti.m.~ is set are counted as fl~ame~; received col 
rectly; fl’ames received in t.his mode that do contain errors updaie the api~ropri ate error 

(3) disablePromiseuousReeeive: Recommended 
Cause Om MAC subhwer {v reLm’n h~ th.e normal oDeratim: of e~:rryi.ng out add~’(.~,:*~ r.ecognitim~ fro- 
cedures for station, broadcast, and mult:ic;,~s{ Woup addresse~; (I.,ayerMgmti{ecog~izeAddroas time- 
rich). 

(4) readPromiscuo~sS{atus: Recommended 
Return true it" promiscuous mode enabled, and false or, lain’wise (LayerMgn~tReeognizeAdd~es~ 
glen). 

(5) addGroupAddress: Recommended 
Add t~he supplied mul~icast group address t;o the address recognition filter {ReeognizedAddress flmc~ 
rich), 

(6) deleteGroupAddress: Recommended 
Delete the supplied mutl:iem~t graut~ address fl’om the address recognil,ion tilt.or (ReeogmizeAddress 
function}, 

{7) ~vadMulticastAddressLiat: Reemmnended 
Return the current multicast address 

{8) enabteMaeSublayer: Optional 
Cause the MAC sublayer to enter tl~e normal operational sLal~e at idle, The PLS is reset by this oper- 
ation (see 7.2,2.2.1). This is aeemnp]iahed by setting receiveEnabled and transmitEnabled to true, 

(9) disableMaeSublayer: Optional 
Cause the I~C sublayer ~o end all iransmit and receive operations, leavi~g it in a disabled 
This is aeemnpliahed by setting receiveEnabted and {ransmitEnabled {o false. 

(10) readMACNnableStatus: Optional 
Return true ir MAC sttblaym~ is enabled, and thlse if disabled. This is accmuplisbed by checking the 
values or Om receiveEnahled and transmitEnabted variables. 

(I !) enabldtYanmnit: Optional 
Nnable MAC sublayer t~rame ta:ansmisaion (’[>ansmitgrame function), This Js accomplished by 
tint ~ransmitNn.abted to h’ue. 

(121 disabteffYansmH~: Optional 
Inhibit {he ixansmission of further frames hy the MAC sublaym" (%~ansmitlP~’ame tm~etion). Thig 
accomplished by settang transmi{Enabled to fhlse. 

{13) readTransmitEnabteStatus: Optional 
Return true ir transmission is enabled and thlse otherwise. This is accomplished by cheeldng the 
value of the LransmitNnabled variable. 

(14) enableMultieastReeeive: Optional 
Cause the MAC gubfwer to return to the normal operation, of multieasL fl’ame receptmn. 

(15) disableMultieaatReceive: Optiona! 
Inhibit the recepti.o~t of further mulficast h’ames by the MAC sublaye4 
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(16} readMultieasi;Reeeiv eSi, a {,ua: 
Return iJ’ue if mul{ieaM receive ia c~mbled, and I~I~e ~i:herwi~e, 

(Fd) morJilS, MACAddreas: Optional 

Change the MA(! staiion addrea~ to (J~e one :.top,flied tRecognizeAddresa funcl;ionL No~e that 
supplied station address shall hog have the gcoup bit set ;rod shall m~t be ihe null address, 

(1g) rendMACAddress: Optional 
Read the current; MAC stati,~ addrega. 

(19) exeeuteSelftest: Optional 
Execute a aelfl:esb m~d report the re~mlts (success or failure). The mechanism employed t,o carry 

the ael{’tes~ is uot defi,~od in this standard. 

...... } Physieat Layer Managem<mt gfaeititiea, ’Phi.,_.; ,~aeetion of the standard defines the l,as,er Manage- 
facilities for the Phy~deal Layer, 

5.g.a,1 _PhysleM Statistics. The stutisties defined h~ this sec{mn are m@emented by mean:; 

In the tb!lowing definition, the term ’"Read only" specifies tha{~ the object earnmr be written by the el~en.t, 

of tim LME, 
Note that the carrierSenaeFailed ata{:istie ia a statistic relati~g to file pt~ysicat layer, b~t ia limed and 

maintained in tim b~C ~ubtayer tbr ease of imtflementa~ion. 

(.1) Number of SQE’l~.~atl~rror~: Recommended, Read. only, .q’2~:~ bit cmmter. 
Tlfia eontain.~ a count of times that {~he SQE~TES’r~ERROR wa~ received. The SQE_’I’EST_EI~ROI~ 
is ~’~el: in accordance with ihe rules [br verification of the SQE detection mec.ha~ism i~ tl~e PLS Car- 
rier Sense Funetion (~ee 7.2.4.(9. 

5.2.4 L~:ym" Ma~mgement. g’~odeI. The ib!lowing model provides the descrii~tions tbr Layer Manage- 
men.t facilities. 

5,2,4.I Commo~*~ Const.ants and ’~’pes. The fdlowlng are the common COlmtants and types requh’ed 
for the Layer Management, procedures: 

maxFrmneSize .... ; tin octets, imlflementation-dependen~, see 4.41 
maxDeferTime .... ; 12 >’. (maxFrameSize x 8), i.n. bits, error timer limit ibr maxDeibrTime} 
ma~I,arge = ,~294967295; {ma:dmum value (2a~- 1)o~’ wrapm’om~d a2 bit counter] 
max64 = m~zx.xxxx; [maximum value (2a’! - 1) of wraparound 68 bit counter) 
oneBitTime = !; {the period it takes to transmit one bitl 

Count:erLatge = 0..maxLarge-~See 

5.2,4,2 ’Prm~smi~ VariaMes and Procedures° Th.e fbltowing items are, specific to fl’ame transmiso 
sion: 

excessDefi:~r: Boolean; {set in process DeDrTest} 
carrierSenseFailure: Boolean; lset in process CmTierSenac%~t} 
trmmmi{Enabled: Boulean; {se~ by MAC action} 
lateCollisim~Error: Boolean; {set in Section 4 procedure WatehForCollisionl 
deferred: Boolean; {set in See~i(m 4 funct.ion TransmitLinkMgm{} 
carrierSense%atDone: Boolean; {set in process CarrierSenseTest} 
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{MAC tranamit count~.rs} 
framesTranmnit~cdOK: OounterLarge; [mandatory} 
siJ~gleCoIIisionFrames: C,unterLarge; {mandatory} 

m uttipleColHsionF~me~: CounterLarge; {ma~datory} 
collkdonFrmnes: array [L.attemp~Limit- 1] of CounterLarge; 
octets’i~’ansmittedOK: CounterLarge; {recommended} 

deibrred’lYansmissions: CounferLarge; {recommended} 
multicastFramedYransmittedOK: CounterLarge; {optional} 
broadcastFrames]¥ansmittedOK: CounterLargc; lop,lena|} 

[MAC transmit error counlers} 
lat~eCollision: CounterLarge; {recommendedl 

excassiveCr~llision: CountcrLarge; trecommended} 
carrierSenseErrors: CountorLarge; toptionall 
excess~iveDeferra!: CounterLarge~ loptionalt 

Procedure LayerMgmtTransmiLCounters is invoked fl’om the 25"ansmitLi~)kMgnit function in 4,2.8 to 
update the transmit and transmii~ error counters. 

p~vcedure LayerMgnn.VPransmitCou ntcrs; 
b~gin 

while not carrierSenseTe~tDone do nothing; 
if t:ransmitSucccedb~g ~hen. 
begin 

IncLargeCou~tter(iYames~¥ansmittedOK); 
SumLarge(octets~-ansmKtedOK, da~aSize!S); [dataSize (in bits) is defined in 4.2.7. 

if dcsfinationNeld .... {cheek to see if~o a mu.lticast destination} 
then IncLargeCoun~er/m ulticas~Fram ed!¥ansmiI;tedOK); 

ifdesfinationField .... {check to ~;ee ir to a broadcast destination} 
then tncLargeCounter(broadcastFrames2¥ansmittedOK); 

//’attempts > 1 then 
begin [ixansmission delayed by collision} 

if att~empts = 2 then 
IncLargeCounter(singleCollisionFrames) {delay by t collision} 

else {attempts > 2, delayed by multiple collisions} 
IncLargeConnter(m ult, ipleCollisionFrames) 

[neLargeCounter(collisionFrameslattempts- 11~; 

end; {delay by collision} 
end; {transmitSucceeding~ 

if deferred and (attempts = ~) then 
IncLargeCounter(d eferredTransmissions); 

iflateCollisionCoun’a > 0 then lf.est if late collision detected} 
SumLarge(lateCollision, lateCollisionCoun~); 

ifa~l:empIs = attemptLhnit and no~ transmi~Succeeding then 
IncLargeCounter{excessiveColli~ion); 

if carrierSenseFailurc then 
IncLargcCounter(carrierSem~eEn:ors); 

if excessDefer th 
IncrementLargeCounter(excessiveDefen’al); 

end; (LayerMgmt1¥ansmi~Co un ters~ 

The DeferTes~ process sets the excessDefer flag if a transmission attempt has been detbrr(;d fi~r a period 
of time longer than maxDet}~q’imc. 
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prot,ess Def’erTost; 
uur det’erBiUI’imer: Oo,maxDefbr’i~;ma; 

&’gin 

while fi’ameWai~ing arid t~ot excessDefcr do 
begin 

Wait(oneBitThne); {see 
ifdefer~itThner = maxDetbrTime then 

excessDeDr := {rue 
else 

deferBi~Timer := deferBi~’I’imer + 1; 
end; [while} 
while ~ransmi~ting do no0~ing; 

end; {wele) 
end; [DeferTest] 

The CarrmrSenseq~est process sets the carrierSpeuseFailure flag if cmTier sense disappears \vhile trans- 
mit,ring or if i~ never appears during an out.ire {ransmission. 

process CarrierSenseTest; 

carrierSeom }3dolce}l; {~unning indicator of who[her or not earrierSenae has beell true at ltny 

time during the current transmission} 
eollisim~Seen: Bodean; {Running indicator of whether or not the co!lisianDateet asserted auy 

time during the entire trausmission} 
begin 

wcla {main loop} 
while not transmitting do nothing; {wait far start of transmissimd 
carrierSensePailure := false; 
carrierSeen. := t~lse; 
eollisionSeen := lhlse; 
carrierSense%stDone := false; 
while ~ransmitting do 
begin {inner loop} 

if carrlerSense tl~en 
carriarSaen := true; 

else 

ifcarHerSeen H~en [carr~erSansc disappeared belbrc end of l.ransmi~sion] 
carHerSenseFa~lure := true; 

if cotlisionDetcc~ then 
collisionSeea := true; 

end; ~inner loop} 
if ~mt carrierSeen then, 

carricrSenseFailure := ~rae [carrier sense never appeared.) 
else 

if coltis~onSaen lhan 
camqerSenseFailurc := lhlsc; 

carrierScnse2bstDone := true; 
end; [main loop} 

end; ~CarHerSensdIbst} 

5,2,4.3 ~eceive Variables and Procedures. The fo!!o\ving items are specific to frame reception: 

reeeiveEnabted: Boalea~; {so{, by MAC, action} 
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{MAC receive cotmter~) 
fi’amesReeeivedOK: (?ounl;erLarge; {mandatoryl 
octetst{eeeivedOt(: C~,)unterL.,*.~rge; {recommeo-ded) 

{MAC receive address counters} 
multicastFramosReceivedOK: CounterLarge; {optional} 
bro~dcastFram esReeeivedOK: Cmm|:erLarge; 

Procedure LayerMgmtReceiveCounters is called by I/eceiveLinkMgmt in 4.2.9 m~d ineremen’ts~ the 
appropriate receive counters. 

proccdu,v Laym.Mgm~{,ReceiveCounter’:; (status: l:,~’eceiveSt;atust; 

case s~a{ns of 
receiveDisabled: 

nothing; 

e~d {reeeiveDi~abled] 
receiveOK: 

IncLargeCoun ~er(ii’amesRecei.vedOK); 
SumLarge(octetsgeceivedOK, dataSizel8); {dataSize ¢in bits) is defined in 4.2/?.tt 

ifdestina~ionFidd .... {ehed~ to ace if to a mul.tieast desthmtim~} 
then IncLargeOounter(m ulg{eas~FramesReceivedOt{); 

if destinationField .... {check to see if {o a broadcast destination} 
ghen IneLargeCmmter(broadcastN~amesReeeiw~dOK); 

end; {receiveOK] 
frameTooLong: 

b%4n 
IncLargcGoun ter(fi’am eTooLongErr~rs }: 

cm~; {fram eTosLong} 
t}amcChackError: 
begin 

IncLargeCmmger(l?’ameCheckSequeDccErrors}; 

e~td; {t:ramaGhcck.Errorl 
alignmemError: 

begin 
IneLargeOounter(atigm~eatNrrors); 

e*~d; {alignmonl,Error} 
longthError: 

begin 

if {length field vahm ia betwee~ the minimum unpadded LLCDataSize mad maximum allowed 
gLCDataSize inclusive, and does ~m*, nmteh the ~umber of LLG data octets received} or 
tlonga~ field value i8 less ~t,ha~ the mi~imum allowed tmpadded LLC data size and the numhm: 
of LLC data oete{:~ received is greater than the minimum unpndded LLODataSize] then 
IneI, argeCounter(i~fRangeLeng~hError); 

end; {lenChError} 
e~td; {case s[atus} 
if {tengt, h field value is greater than the maximum allowed LLCDat.aSize} then 
in cLargoCaunter(m~tOt~angeLengghField); 
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end; {LayerMgmt ReceiveCou nters} 

Funct:ion ]_,ayerMgmtttecognizeAddvess checks ffrec.epi;ion of certain addressing t~ype.~; has bc~en enabled. 
Note that in Pascal, assigmnent to a fanetion cause~ the fimetim~ (o return immediately, 

f~¢~ction LayerMgmtRecugnizeAddress(addres:~z Addres~sValue): Boolean; 

begin. 

i[’{promiscuous receive enabled! then 

LayerMgmtRecognizeAddre~s := true; 

if address .... t5~C station address} lhen 
LayerMgmtRecognizeAddress := true; 

if addre~ .... tbroadcast addressl ~hen 
LayerMgmtRez~gnizeAddress := true; 

i/:address .... [ram of the addresses m~ the mutt:least; list and mMticast reception is enabl~d} thet~ 

LayerMgmtRecognizeAddress := true; 
LayerMgmtRecognizeAddress := tSlse; 

end; tLayerMgmtRecognizeAdd resst 

5.2.4.4 Common Procedures. Procedure LayerMgmtInitialize ini~;ializes all the variables m.~d con- 
slants required ~o ~mp|ement Layer Management. 

procedure LayerM~tInitialize; 

begin 

{ini|..iatize flags ibr enabling/disabling transmis~don and reeeptiont 

receiveEnabted := 

transmi~Enabled := true; 

{initialize transmit flags for Deiblffesl: an.d CarrierSenseTestl 

defi~n’ed :~- false; 

lateCotlisionError := false; 

excessDefer := fMse’, 

carrierSenseFailure := Palse; 

earrierSenseTestDone := false; 

(Initialize all MAC sublayer management counters to zero} 

c~d; {LaycrMgm~Initialize} 

Procedure IncLargeCou.nter increments a 32 bit wraparound counter. 

procedure IncLargeCounter (vat counter: CounterLarge); 

begin 

[incremen~ I~he 32 bit com~t.erl 
end; {ln.eLargeCoun~er] 

Procedure SumLm’ge adds a value to a 32 bit wraparound tempter. 

procedure SumLarge ( 

oar counter: CounterLarge; 
vat off, el:: Integer}; 

begin 

{add offset to the 32 bit counterl 
end; ISumLarge~ 
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&l Scope and Field of Application, Thia section specifie~ the smwicc:~_ provided by th~ Phy~ical 
Signaling (PLS) sublayer t:o the MAC sublayer for the CSM~CD sec~ion of the Local Aren Nef;work 
Standard, Ng 6-1. The services are described in an abstrae~ way and do no~ imply any particular 
imptementatiom 

OS1                                  ~N 
REFERENCE MODEL CSM~CD 

~YERS LAYERS 

APPLICATION 

PR ESE. NTATION 

SESSION 

TRANSPORT 

NETWORK 

OATA LINK 

PHYSICAL 

/ 

/ 

/ 

/ 

/! 

! 
1 

! 

/ 

AUI 
MAU 
MDI 
PMA 

HIGHER LAYERS 

kt, C 
LOGICAl.. LINK CONi"ROL 

MAC 
MEDIA ACCESS CONTROL 

PI4YSICAL SIGNAL[bIG 

~--DTE 

ATt"ACHMENT UNIT INTERFACE 
MEDIUM ATTACHMENT UNIT 
MEDIUM DI:PPND[NT INTERFACt~ 
PHYStCAL MEDIUM ATTAC!4MENT 

Fig 6-~ 
Setwice Specificatio~t Relatio£ship ~o ~he iNEE 802.3 CS1V~JCD LAN h[edel 

8.2 Overview of the Service 

6.2.1 (~enera~l Description of Services Provided by ~he Layer. The services provided by t:he PLS 
sublayer allow ~he local MAC sublayer entity to exchange data bits (PLS data_unit~) with peer MAC sub- 
layer enUties. 

6.2.2 Model Used for ~he Service Specification, The model used in this service specification is identi- 

cal to that used in 1.2.2.1. 

6,2.3 Overview of ?interact.ions. The primitives associa~.ed with the h£~C subIayer ~o PLS sublayer 
in~erface fall into t:wo basic categories: 

(1) Service primitives [ha~, supporg MAC pcer4o-pcer in[cractions 

(2) Service primitives tha~ have local significance and support sublayer~o-sublayer interact.ions 

The following primitives are grouped int.o these t.wo categories’. 

(1) Peer-to-Peer 

PLS_DATA,reques ~ 

PLS_DATA.indication. 
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(2) 311blayernto-Suiilnyer
1?ngCARRIERIJLdlmtiUu
PLSJSIGNALfindication

'l‘he i'JLSMDA’I‘A primilivun BuppurL £110 Ll‘IllleC‘I‘ nl‘ (lat-:1 from :1 Single MAC mililayer entity 1.. 31% other
peer MAC subiayer entities contained within the same locai area neiworl; defined by the brondcngi
medium.

NOTE: This 31st means that. all bits transferred from :1 given MAC suhlnyez‘ emiay will in tum be revehcd by the {Enlily itself,

The PLSMCARRIER and the PLSwSIGNAL primitives provide information needed by the local MAC gulp
layer entity t0 perform the media access functions,

6.2.4 Basic Services and Gptions. All of the service primitives described in i‘hin section are considered
n'mndatnry.

6.3 fietailed Service Specification

6.3.1 Peer-te-Peer Service Primié‘jves

{3.3.1.1 PLSMflA’lfixeqaest

6.3.1.1.! Function. This primitive defines the transfer ni'datn from the MAC sublayer to HR? lees}
PLS enlity.

8.3.11.2 Semantics of the Service Primifive. The primitive shall provide the following
parameters:

PLSHDA’I‘AJ'equest {OUTPU’I‘WUNIE

The OUTPUT_UNIT parameter can take on one of three values: ONE, ZERO, or DATAMCOMPLE’I‘E
and represent :1 single data bit. The DA’I‘AWCOMPLE’I‘E value signifies that the Merlin Access Control Sui)»-
layer has no more data ta output.

6.3.1.13 When Generated. This primitive is generated by the MAC sublayer to request. the transA
mimirm nfn single data bit on the playnieal medium nr tn stop transmisgion.

6.31.1.4. Effect; of Receipt. The receipt. of this primitive will. cause the PLES entity in encode and
transmit either a single data bit or to cease Lransmisniun.

6.3.1.3 PLS_DATA.indicate

6.3.1.2.]. Function. This primitive defines the transfer of data l‘mm the PLS sublaycer in the MAC
sublayer.

6.3.1.2.2 Semantics of the Scz‘viee Primitive. The semantics of the primitive are as follnws;

PLSWDATAJndimte {INPU'I‘_UNI'I‘)

The INPUTHUNI’I‘ parameter can take one, of two values each representing n Single bit: ONE or ZERO.

(53.1.2.3 When Generated. The PI..S__DA’I‘A.lndimtc is generated to all MAC nublayer entities in
the network after :1 PLS_DATA.I’equest is issued.

NOTE: An lndicule l5 nlfiu presented to the MAC. Emily that issued the request.

{53.1.2.4 Effect of Receipt. The effect of receipt of this primitive by the. MAC sublnyer is
unspecified.
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(L3.2.1.I !~unction, Thia primitive tr:msfera i:he ~t:~t, us of the activity on th~ physicai, m(~dium fi’~m~ 
I~he PLS snblayer to t~he MAC sublaye~: 

PLS_CARRIEIi.in dicaI e (C,~21tI E R_STATUS) 

The CAR.RIER_STATUS parameter can take one of two values: CARRIER_ON or CARRIER_OFF: The 
CA_RRIER~ON value indicates that the DTN Physical Layer had received an inpul message or a 
signal_quality_error message from the h~U, The C¢~RIER_OFF value indicates that t:he DTE Physical 
Layer had recei~,ed an i~putfidte message and is no[ receiving an SQE sign~t~quati(~,....crr~r me~agc 
the MAU. 

6,3.2,L3 When Generated. The PLS_CARRIEI~_[nd~cat.e service primit,iv~~ in generat,ed whmmvm’ 
CARRIER_STATUS makes a ~ransigion fl~om CARRIER._ON to CAR!ffIEt~_OFF or vice versa. 

5,3.2,1.4 Effect of Receipt, The effect of receipg of this primitive by th.c MA 
tmspeeified,’ 

6.3.2.2 PLS_SIGNAiL,indicate 

6.3.2,2.1 Furmtion, This primitive transfers the status of the Physical Layer signal quali.t,y fi’om the 
PLS sublayer to the MAC sublayer. 

6.o.2,1Z.,~ Semantics of ghe Service Prim.iLive. The semantics of the service primiti~,e are ~s 

fbllows: 

PLS_~SIGNAL.indicate (StGNAL~STATUS) 

T!~e SIGNAL_STATUS parameter cm~ take one of two values: SIGNAL~ERROR or NO_SIGNAL_ER- 
ROR. The SIGNAL_ERROR value in.dieatcs to the hQ\C sublayer that t, he PLS has received a signal_qual- 
i[y_error message fl’om the MAU. The NO_SIGNAL_EItROR value indicates that the PLS has ceased to 

receive signal_quality_error messages fi~om the MAU. 

6.3,2.2.3 When Generated. The PLS_SIGNAL.indicate service primitive is generated whenever 
SIGNA.L~ STATUS mak.es a transition fi’om SIGNT~L.~ERROR to NO_SIGNAL_ERROR or vice versa. 

6,3.2.2.4 Effec~ of tt[eceipt, The effec~ of receipt of this primitive by the MAC sublay(,r is 
unspecified, 
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7.t Scope. This section defines the logical, electrical, and mechanical charaebcrL,4ics for fh.e PLS and AUI 
between Data Terminal Equipment and Medium Attaehm.m~t Units used in CSMA!CD local area hot,works. 
The relationship of this specification l:o the entire IS0 IIEEE] Local Axes Network standards is shown in 
Fig 7-~. The purpose of this interface is to provide an interconnec!.ion dmt is simple and inexpensive and 
that permits tim development of simple and inexpensive MAUs. 

OSi LAN 
REFERENCE MODEL CSMAtCD 

LAYERS LAYERS 

APPLICAT{ON 

PRESENTATION 

SESSION 

TRANSPORT 

NETWORK 

DATA LINK 

PHYSICAL 

/ 

f 

/ 

/ 

/ 

/ 
/ 

AUI = 
MAU = 
MDI = 
PMA 

/ 
t 

/ 

HIGHER LAYERS 

LL.C 
LOGICAL LINK CONTROL 

MAC 
MEDIA ACCESS CONTROL. 

/ ! ...................... 

~ 
i 

AUI 

ATTACHMENT UNIT iNTERFACE 
MEDIUM ATTACHMENT UNIT 
MEDIUM DEPENDENT INTERFACE 
PHYSICAL MEDIUM ATTACHMENT 

OTE 
(AUt not 

Fig %1 
PhysicaI Layer PartJtioni~g, Relationship to the !SO Open Systems tnterconnection 

(OSI) Reference [~odel 

This interfhce has tim following characteristics: 

(1) Capable of supporting mm or more of the specified data rates 

(2) Capable of driving up to 50 m (164 It) ofcabIe 

(3) Permil:s the DTE to tesL the AUI, AUI cable, MAU, and tim medium itself 

(4) Supports MAUs for baseband coax, broadband coax, and baseband fiber 

7.1.1 Detini~ions 

Attachment Unit l[nterface (AU Interface) (AUI). In a local area network, the interface between the 
medium attachment unit and the data terminal equipment within a data station. 

NOTE: TheAUt carrie.~ encoded rm~trot and data signals bei.wcen ihe DTE’s PLS sublayer and the MAU’s PMAsublayer anti provides 
ror duple× data trnnsmi.,’.sion. 

The rate of data througl~put (bit rate) on the medium in bits per second. 

bit time. The duration of’one bi~ symbol (1/BR). 
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circuit. ’£he physical medium on which signals are carried acro~s the AUI+ The dain sad c,~m.trol circ’dtt.:7 

consist ef ml A eircuil and a B circuit {brming a balanced transmis.~im~ :~yatem ;.m that/:he signal cm’rh?d 

{,he B circuit is the. in.verse o[’ the ait~ml carried on tBe A circuit. 

Clocl~ed Da~a erie (CD1). A Manchester encr~dcd data ’~1 ."A CDt ia~ encoded as a 1.,O for the fir,st hat.f’ of 
bit-ceil and a HI fbr the second half of the bit-cell. 

C1iocked Da~a Zero (CD0). A 5lanchester encoded data "0/’ A CD0 ia encoded as a H! for the first halt’ of 
the bit-cell and a LO for {he ;~eeond half of the bi.~-ceI1. 

Contro! Signal O~e (CSI), An encoded control signal used on the Centre} In and Control Out circuit~. A. 
CS1 is encoded as a signal at half the bit rate (BPJ2). 

ContrM Signal Zero (CS~t), An encoded control signal ased on the Control In and Control Oat circuits. A 
CS0 is encoded as a signal at: the bit rate (BR). 

idle (!DL). A signal condition where no transition occurs on the transmission line is used to define th.e end 
of a fi’mne and ceases to exist; after the next LO to ItI transition oa ta~e AUI circuits. An IDL always begins 
with a H! signal level. A driver is required to scud the IDL signal for at least 2 bit limes a~d a receiver is 
required to detect, IDL within t.8 bit times. See 7.8 i~or additional details. 

Each direction of data transfer is serviced with {:we (malting a total of [bur) balanced circuits: "Data" 
and "CoutroI." 

(2) The Data and Control circuits arc independently self-clocked, thereby, eliminating the need for sep- 
arate £iming circuits. This is accomplished wi% encoding o~ at.l sigmats. ’l’he Control circuit signaling 
rate is nominally (bu~ not of neeess%, exactly) equal to the Data circuit signaling rate. 

(3) 2’h.e Da~a circuits are used only for data transfer. No control signals associated with the interface 
are pas~ed on these circuits. Likewise, the Control circuits are used only for control message trmm- 
tSr. No data signals assodated with the intmTaee are passed on fl~ese cireuit~. 

7.1.3AppIication. This standard applies to the interface used to interconnect Data Termhml Equipment 
(DTE) to a MAU that is not intet,n’ated as a physical part of the D’!qil. This i,~terNce is used to 

(1) Provide the DTE with media independence lbr baseband coax, broadband coax, and baseband fiber 
media so thai, identical PLS, h~.,C and LLC may be used with any of these media. 

(2) Provide fbr lhe separation by cable of up to 50 m (1~4 I~) the DTE ar, d. {;he MAU. 

7.1.4 Modes of Operation, The AUI can operate in ~wo different modes. Fill interfaces shat! support the 
normal mode. The monitor mode is optional. 

When the interface is being operated in the no~vnal mode, theAUI is logically connected to the MDI. The 
DTE is required to follow the media access algorithms, which provide a single access procedure eomva~ible 
wi~h all local m’ea network media, to send data over the AUI. The MAU always sends back to the DTE 
whatever data the MAU receives on the MDI, 

~en the interface is in tl~e optional mo~itor mode, the Yv~Us transmitter is logically isolated fi’om the 
~nedium The ~U, in this mode, functions as an observer on the medium. Bofl~ the input thnetion and the 
signal quafi~v error time,ion are operational (see tim MAU state diagFams {br specific details). 

7.1.5 Allocation of Function. The allocation of functions in the AUI is such that the majority of the 
functionality required by the interface can be provided by ~he DTN: leaving the MAU as simple as possible. 
This division oft’unctions is based upon the recognit:ion of the fact that since, in many cases, the Ma\U may 
be located in an inaccessible location adjaeeut to the physical medium, service of the MAU may at’ten be dif- 
ficult and expensive. 

7.2 Functional Specification. Tt~e AUt is designed to make the differences anmng the various media as 
transpm’ent as possible to the DTIil. The selection of logical control signals aud the functimmI procedm’es 
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NOTE: The AUI (~ornpfi~ed of DO, DI, CO. C] circuits) is hal exposed 
t~hoa ~ho MAU i~, opl~onalb’, p~ ~l th~ DTE. 

{-~ex~eralized bLa_U ~dode! 

Many of the terms used in tl~is section are spedfic to the intro.’face between tllis sublayer and fl~e MA(’, 
sublayer. ’these terms are delined in t:he Service Specification fbr ~he PLS sublayer. 

7.2.1 J?LN-PMA (DT.~N[AU) Interflme Protocol The DTE and MAU cmnmunicate l)y means of a 
~impie protocol across the AUI, 

7,2,t.1 ~LN ~*o PrdA rv~essages, The lbltowing messages can be sent by PLS sublayer entities in 
DTlg to PMA sublayer enf~itio, s in tim MAU: 

Message 

ou.tp~t_idte 

isolate 

~Optim~ai) 

Messing 

Output intbrmation 

No data to be output 

Cease to isolate Llm i~U~fC! 

lsolate MAU 

Req~tes~ that i:he MAU be made available 

72,.I.1.1 m~.lp,ti t}gessage. The PLS sublayer sends an output message to the PMA sublayer when 
the PLS sublayer receives an OUTPU’P~UNIT fl’mn the MAC sublaycr. 

The physical realization of the outl)~,t message is a CD0 or a CDI sen{. by the DTN to ~l~e MAU on t;he 
Data Out circuit. ’the D’rS sends a CD0 if the OUTPU’I~UNIT is a ZERO or a CD 1 if the OUTPUT_UNIT 
is a ONE. ~is message is time’coded~that is, once fl~is message has been sen~, the flmcLion is not com- 
pleted over the AUI until ane bit time latin: The output message emmet be sen.t again until the bit cell 
being sent as a result of sending the previous outpt~t message is complete. 
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lay(,r at al.~ times when the MF~C sublaycr is not: in t.he process; oV i, ransfbrrhq~ ontrmt d~tt~ ~cr~ss the ~() 

fbr data ouLput. The o~p~tjdte message is again sent to the MAU when the DA~.COMPLSTE i~,3 
received fl’om the MAC auNayer. ’l~e detailed usage of lhe o~#l~t,,~dh~ messa~e is simwn in Fig 7-5. 

The physicai realization o1’ the outpat_id!e men:sage is 1DL ~.:er~t, by the DTIC h~ ttx~ MAU (m the Data Out 
circuit. 

7.2.LI.3 ~aor~’~a,~ Message, The PLS sublaym’ scads a r~.ormal message ta the P2v!A sublay~.~r after 

receives the PLS stuart message frmn the PLS Reset and Iden~ii~, Funetio~t. The ~.orm~f message is also 
a~er reccipl: of RESET_MONITOR~MODE from the managemen~ entity, The ~mrm~l message is sent cou- 
tinuously by the PLS sublayer to the MAU, unless the PLS Out;put. Func[ion requires that. the 
message be s~mf: to permit data output, If ma~!’eq~test is sent during data outp~, the ~end.ing of~ 
will be resumed when the PLS Output Function retum~s to the IDLE v, tate. The ~mrmaI sig~mi is reset by 
the SET_MONITOR_MODE (this reset fhncti~n is described more Nlly by Fig 

7,2.1.1,4 i~olafe I¢~[essage (OptionM). The PL$ subiayer sends an isolate message ~u the PMA (in 
the MAiD whenever ~he PLS subtayer receives SET_MONITOR_MODE fl’om ~he maaagemen~ ent.it~’: In 
response to the isolate message, the MAU causes the means employed to impress data ~ ~:he physiea~ 
medium to be positively prevented fi’om affecting the medium. Since ~dgnaling a~d isolatio~ tedmiques dig 

fer from medium to medium, the manner in which ibis positive isolation of the transmit,tint memos i~; 
accomplished is ~pecified in the appropriate N~U section. However; the intent of this positive isolati(m ef 
the ~,ransmitter is t.o ensure/.hat ~he MAU will noL in%fibre with the physical medium in suci~ a way a~.~ to 
sift, ok transmissions of other statim)s even in the event that the means normaily employed t.o prevent, the 
transmitter from affecting the medium have failed to do so. The s!)ecificatiou, of positive isolation is not to 
be construed to preclude use of either active or passive devices to accomplish this function, 

The physical realization of the isolate message is a CS0 signal sent by the DTE to ~he MAU over the Con- 

trol Out circuit. 

7,2.1.1.5 ~za~_req~¢e:;t l"~essage (Op~ion.aD. The PLS aublayer sense fl~e mau_request message to 
the Ph~ su.btayer iffihc Ph’L% sublayer is sending the ma~_not_awdtab!e message and tI,e MAC sublayer 
has sent the firs~ OUTPUT_UNIT eta new transmission. The PLS sublayer eor~ti.nues to send the ma~_r~,- 

quest nmssage to the hQkU until the MAC subtayer sends the DA’I)k_.COMPLETlg requesb t.o fhe PLS sub- 
layer across the MAC to PLS interface. See Figs 7-3, 7-5, and 7-9 for details. 

In addit, ion, the mau_req~est message is used by the Reset and Identify Function in. fhe IDENTIFY 3 

state ~o determine whet:her the 5~LI has the Isolate Function. 

The physical realization ofrl~au_requ~ff is a CS] t~ent by thu DTE to the MAU m~ the Cont~oi Out circuit;. 

The physical realization of the normal message is the IDL signal sent by the DTE to the MAU on/i~e 

Control Out circuit, In the absence oil;he CO circuit, MAUs implementing the Isolate Function shall eel, ns 
if the harmful message is present. The CO drcui~ components may be ab:;ent from the DTE, AUt, or MAU, 

7,2.1.2 PN[A i:o PLS interface. The fifllowing messages can be. sent, by the Physicai Medium 
men~ sublayer entities in the MAU to the PLS subh~yer entities in the DTE: 

Message 

iw) ttl_idte 

mau_o vai lr¢.ble 

(Op!.ional) 

mau not available, 

Meaning 

Input, information 

No input information 

En’or detected by MAU 

MAU is available lbr output 

[~4.U is not available for outpu.~, 
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__ ~Pa~erOn 4, RESZT_REQUZ~T 

INITIALIZE 

DTE ho~ CO ~ Identify mau_avaiiabI~ 

IDENTIFY t 

normal 

~ imau~avdilubla 

UNCONDITIONED or 
SI~PLE MAU 

pie_start 
(Sa~ H~ 8-3) 

[Opero~ion Simple) 

mau_noLovailobla 

HALT 

[IncompaLible] 

[Operetion Simple1 

Identify 

OPERATE .......... 

......... 

mnu_noLowildblo 

mau_not_availob]6 

UNCONDITIONED 
Will4 ISOLATE 

@ pl~_~Lart 
(s~ F~ ~-3) 

l:Opar~ion 

NOTES: (1) At~ stales may be omilte~ except iNITIALIZE and OPERATE 
(2) "ldanlify" means DTE can m.cognize uniquety all Of messages and the enlim function has been 

implemented 

7.2.].’2.1 i#~pu~ Message. The PM~. sublayer sends an iw~ut message to the P~.S snblaye.r when (,he 
MAU has received a bi~ ti’Oln the medium and is prepared to transfer this bit to the D’I’E. The actual map- 

ping of the signals on tl~e medium to the type of iw)uZ message to be seal to the WEE is contained in fl~e 
specifications for each specific MAU Lypeo hi general, when the s~g;zcfl_quality_error message is being sent; 
by the MAU, the symmetry specilieations for circuit Dt are not guaranteed fie be met. 

The physical realization of the i~put mess;age consists of CD0 or CDI wavefm’ms. If the s@:ml_qual- 

it3,~rror message is being sent ti’gm the MAU, the input wavefbrm is unpredictable. 

signal is not necessarily relimed by the MAI.], (2onsu]~ ~he appropriate ~IAI# .~p,,.!cificatien Ibr tinting antt jitter. 
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7.2,1.2,2 inl)~[_gd~e Message, The PMA sublayer sends an 
when the ~lJ does no~ have data 1o send to the 

’Phe physical realization of the inpuLidle message is mi !DI., sent l~y t:he MAU 
circuit;. 

7.2.t.2.3 ,~ignal_quati~$_e, wor rdessage, The PMA sublayer se~lds a ,c@,7~al..quaii@_error message 
to the PLS sublayer in ,response to any of l.hree possible conditions. These conditions are improper sig~mls 
on the medium, collis.don on the medium, and reception ofthe o~zgp~g,id[~t message, They are described h~ 
ttm following numbered paragraphs. ’l]~e physical realization of the s@nel_qnrUily_,:,rror message is a (_IS0 
sent by the MAU ~o tim DTE on the Control In circuit. 

The MAU is re.~lttiret], to assert tlm .~ig~lol~q~mfity_error m+~.’mf;t~ ~;1. tim apl~opriale times when~,ver I.ll~ MAO i!a p,mvered, and 

Improper Signals on the Medium, The MAU may send the ~{g, nat_qualiO,_error nie~Jsage el any ~imo 
due to improper signals ~n the medium. The e~tet: nature of thence improper aignals are medimn. 
dependent. Typicali~ this conditimt might be caused by a lnalf%lnc{ioning MA{J (fBr exampl< 
repeater or head-end) connected £o the medium or by a break or shm’l; in the medium. See the appro- 
priate h~U specificatim~ for specific condii~ions that may cause improper sigsmls on a given 
me,urn, 

(2) Collision. Collisiml occurs when more titan one MAF is transmitting on the medimn. The local MAU 
shall send the sigtml_qt#ati~y_error message in every instance when it is possible tbr it to ascertain 
that more than one MAU is transmitting on the medium. The MAU ~ha]t make the best degermina- 
ti~n possible, Th.e gDXU shall not send ghe signa!_quah:O,_,s:rror rues:rage when it i~ tmable lo dotm’- 
mine eonch~sively that more thaa one MAU is transmitting. 

(3) signal_quali@_en’or Message ’it~sL The ~DtU sendf~ the signal_ quality_error message at the com- 
pletion, of the Oufput Function. See Fig %9 and Sect.ion 8 for a more complete description of this 
test. 

7.2,1.2.4 mau avr~ilabte I~{essage. The PMA subtayer sends the ma~z_auailable message to 
PLS sublayer when the MAU is available for output, Tim mau_avai!ot)le message is always sent by a MAU 
that is always prepared to output data except when it i~; required to r;ignal the sig~at_qut~gil3,_error 
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~ OUtPUT_ABORT 
1 

_avail~bIo 

! 
I 

NOTE: UOT ~ urmondilianaI transiiion 

message. Such a MAU does not require ma~_reqg~es~, i:o pre]m~:e itself fbr d~ta output:. See ]~’ig8 7-3, 7-5, and 
7-9 ~’or ~lel;aits. 

’Phe I~hysical realization of the mau_~,w~ilabW message is an IDL sen{. by the ~{Al.I I.o the DiE on the 
ContruI h~. eheuiL 

7.2.t.2.5 mat, j~o&.a~,~dlabge Message ((>~~T}~ONAL). The P’..’~,~’~ sublaym" sends a 
not a~aifabW message to the PLS sublaye," when the MAU is noL available for outpuL lrig~re 7--5 

shmvs the relationship of mauj~ot_ovaik, bW to lhe Ou.qmt Ptmction. 
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,902.3. 1993 Editbn 

7.2.2 PLS X~{ert~ace {o ~C ax}d ggmmgeme~rt: Eni}tiem The PLS sublayer interfkces described here 
are tbr reDrence onlg This sect:ion specifies the sere,ices ~ent between the MAC sublayer and the PLY3 sub- 
layer. 

7.2.9..1 PLS-tV~aC Interftme. The ibllowing messages can ~)e sent betaween PLS subtayer entities and 

MAC sul.J:~yer entities: 

Message 

OUTPUT_UNIT 

OUTPUT_STATUS 
INPUT_UNIT 
CARRIER_STATUS 
SIGNAL_STkTUS 

Meaning 

Data sent ta the MAU 
Response to OUTPUT~tJNIT 

Data receiw~d t~’mn the MAt ~ 
Indicatim~ of input act:ivit,y 

Ind.ieation oferrortno error condition 

7.2,2,I.! OUTPUT_U-NqT. The MAC sub|ayer sends the PLS sublayer m~ OU’PPU’I~IJNIT event time 
l.im g~L4~C sublayer has a bit to send. Once the MAC sublayer has sent an OUTPUT_UNIT to the PLS sub- 
tnyer, it may not send another OUTPUT~UNIT until it has received an OUTPUT_STATUS message frmn 
the PLS sublayer. The OUTPUT_UNIT is a ONE if/.he MAC sublayer wants the PLS ~mblayer to se~ul a 
CD1 to the PMA aubtayer, a ZERO ira GD0 is desired, or a DATA_COMPLETE ifnn IDL is desired. 

7.2.2.1.20UTPUT_STA’tPUS, The PLS subtayer sends the MAC sublayer OUTPUT~STATUS in 
response t~ avery OUTPUT_UNIT received by t.he PLS st~btayer. OUTPUT_STATUS se~t is a~ 
OUTPUT_NEXT if the PLS subtayer is ready to accept the next OUTPUT_UNIT fl:om {=he MAC m~blayer, 
or an OUTPUT_~ORT if the PLS sublayer was sot. able i:o process the previous OIITPUT_UNIT, (The 
purpose of OU’I?PUT_ST~2rus is to synd~ronize the MAC sublayer data output with the data rate of [he 
physical medium,) 

7,g.g,i,8 ~)UT_UI~’t’, The PLS Subtayer sends the MAC sublayer an INPUT_UNIT every t.lme the 
PLS receives an iapu~ massage t}om the PMA sublayer, The INPUT_UNIT is a ONE if the PLS sublayer 
receives a CD I. From the PMA sublayer, a. ZERO if the PLS sublayer reeeiw~s a eB0 ~’rom the PMA suhlayer. 

7.~.g,1,4 GARNeR_STATUS. The PLS sublayer sends the MAC sublayer CARR1ER_~STA]RJS 
whenever the PLS sublayer detects a ehm~ge in carrier status, The PLS subtayer se~ds CARRIER.ON when 
it receives an i~tpu~ or sig~al_quafi<~<vrror message ti’om the P~Y and the previous CARRIER_STATUS 
that the PLS m~blaym" sent to me ~v*AO sublayer was CARRIER_OFF. The PLS sublayer sends 
CARRIER_OFF when it receives an inpu*_idle from the PMA sublayer, no signat_quatiO,_error {.either 
ma~z_avaifable or mau ~,o~ atmitr, blc) message and the previous CARRIER_S~IbXTUS that the PLS sublayer 
sent to the MAC subtayer was C~RIER_ON. 

7,2,2,1.5 NtGNAL_STATUS. The PLS sublayer ~.;ends the MAC sublayer SIGNAL_STATUS 

whenever ~2he PLS sublaym" detects a change in the signal quality (as reported by the PMA). The PLS 

subtayer sends SIGNAL_ERROR whm~ it. receives a .vig~aal~q~taIity_error message from the PMA snblaye.r 

and the previous SIGNAL_STATUS the PLS sublayer sent was N0_SIGNAL_ERROR. The PLS subk~yer 

sends NO_SI(~NAL_ERROR when it receives no signat_q¢mtiO,_error (either mau_avaifable or 

m.r~u_~,ot_at;aitable) message fi:om the PMA ~ublayer and the previous CARRIER_STATUS thai; the PLS 

sent to the h~C sublayer was .SIGNAL_ERROR. 
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su bl a_ver en[ities an d in [ralayer or higher layer ma~ agem 

RESET_REQUEST 

RESET_RESPONSE 

MODE_CONTROL 

SQlg_TEST 

Meaning 

Reset PLS to i~itial "F~wer On" state 

Provides operational inf~rnlatim~ 

Central operation 

Signal Quality Error tes~ results 

7.2.2.2.1 R.ESET_REQUIgS’P, The management entity smtds the PLS sublayer RESET_REQUEST 

when th~ PLS s~d)Iayer needs to be reset to a known state. Upon receipt of RESET_REQUEST, the PLS 
subIayer resets all internal logic and restart.’i all fime|;ions. See Fig 7-3 fin" dti.ails. 

7.2.2.2.2     R, ESN’£_]~1,3$PONSE. The PLS subiayer ~ends the management entity 

RESET_R SPONSE upon completion of the Re,~.;et and Identify Function [see Fig 7-3 and 7.2.4.1) whefl~er 
invoked due to power on or due to a RESIg’I?_REQUEST. Which RESET~RESPONSE was sent is deter- 
mined by the Reset and Identi!~, IVunction. A RESET~RESPONSE of OPERATION SIMPLE, OPERNP1ON 
ISOI,ATE, or OPEI~ATION CONDITIONED is sent if the MAU is c~}mpatible with the DTE aud the MAU 

is simple [no isolate) m" if the DTE dogs no~ support isolate even if Isolate is supported by the MAU, sup- 
ports Isolate bn~ does not require conditioning, m" supports Isolate and does require conditioni~g to output. 
A RESET_RESPONSE of INCOMPATIBLE is sent if the MAU is not compatible with. the DTE (tha~ is, the 

MAU requires conditioning bu~ the DTE does not support condifimfing). 

7.>3.2.2,3 MODE_CONTROL. The management entity sends MODE~CONTROL to the PLS sub- 
layer to toni:tel PLS functions. MODE_CONTROL capabilities are. as follows: 

Message 

ACTIVATE PI-IYSIC¢~ 

DEACT1VATf~ PHYSICAL 

SET_MONITOR_MODE 

RESET_ MONITOR_MODE 

Meaning 

Supply power on cireuit \~ 

Remove power from circuit VP 

Send Is~date 

Send Normal to MAU 

7.2.2.2,4 SQE_.FE$ . The PLS subIayar sends SQE_TEST to t.he management entity at. the conclu- 
sion of each dgnal_.quatity_error test (see Output Function, 7,2.4,3). The PLS sublayer soMs 
SQE~.TEST_ERllOR if the signot_.quati~y_error test fails or SQE_.TEST. OK if the signal_q~rdi(v_error test 

7.2.3 Frame Strtm~m’e. Frames tr:anamitted on I:he AUI shall have the fb!Iowing structure: 

<silence><preamble><sffI><data><etd><~;dlence> 

The frame elements shall have the following eh:n.acteristies: 

<silence> 
<preamble> 
<sfd> 
<data> 
<etd> 

= no transitions 

= alternat, ng (GD1) and {CD0) I 56 bit, times (endbig in CD0! 

= (C.15 I)(CD0){CD1)(CD0)(CD 1)(GD0)(CD 1)(CD 1) 

= 8xN ¯ 

= IDL ’ 
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ANSIIIEEI~ Su’| 802,3, !993 Edition 

ti]rm during ~vhich uo {ranMiiot-,} deem~ on {he AUt. The minimum le~g0~ of this period ,::; ~;poei.lk~d by t ltc 
access procedure. 

7.,9,.3.2 ~reambte. The <preamble> delimiter begir~s a I~’m-ae traasmia;ion arid p~:ovides 
receiver synchronization. Tlm signal Mmll be aft alternatit~g paiot.ern or{CDl~ a~d {CD0). 
be transmHted on the Data Out circuit by the DT£ 1o t:be M~U tb~, a minnolnn of 5~3 bit time~ 

nine ofead~ Ii’ame, The last bit of the preamble (t, hat is, the 5hal bit of preamble be~bre the start of frame 

Oelinii{er) shall be a 

The DTE is required to supply at least 5S bits of Dreamble in order to sa{:i~@ sy:,:tem requiroment.s. Sys- 
tem companenta cm~sume preambie bits in order to pertbrm ~heir flmetions. The ~mmher of preamble bit.~ 
sourced ensures an adequate number of bik~ are provided to each W~st;em component lo corr(~cI:ly implement 
its flmegion., 

7,2.3.3 S~a.rt of !Prame De~l[mi{,er (SFD), The <,afd> indicates lhe stm’l of~ a frame, and !bttows t,he 
preand.fle, The <sfd> element of a fl, ame shall be 

(CD1)(CD0)(CD 1){CD0,{CD1){CDOXCD 1),CD1) 

7,2.3.4 Data, The ~data> in a transmission shait be ia~ multiples r~f eigh~ {8) encoded daia bi{!~ ((’,DOs 

and CDls). 

7.2,:a,5 ~gnd of ’}5-nnsmis~i.o~l Deli~:~i.~;er. The <el:d> delimil::er indieale> lhe end era i ran,,?mi~.qion aim 
serves to tm*n off the transmitter. The signal shall be an IDL. 

7,2.4 PL,S Functions. The PLS sublayer flmctions consist; of a I.~eseL and Identify Function and five 
simultaneous and asynchronous functions° These fimctio~m are Out.put, Input, Mode, Error Sense, a.ml 
Carrier Sense. All of the five fimctions are started immediately Col]owing the completim~ of lhe Reset and 
Identity, I,~unetion. These functions are depicted in the state diagrama~ shown it~ Figs %a Un’ough 7-8, using 
notation described in 1,2.1, 

7.2.4,1 I{:eset nnd ~dentify Function. The Reset and Idei~t.i~, Ftmction is executed any time ei ther of 
two condii,im~s deem: These two conditions are "power on" and tim receipt of RESET_REQUEST fi*om the 
management entity. The tleseg and Identify Fune{:ion initiMizes all PLS functions, and (opi.ionally) deie> 
mines the capability of the MAU a[.tached [o the AUI. Figure 7-3 is ~he state diat,~ram of the !ge~:eg and 
identify Function. Ti~e Ident.il~} portion of the fimction is opt,ionat~ 

7.2.4.2 N[ode Function. The MAU functions in t.wo modes: normal and monitor. The menitur mode i~ 
optional. The state diagram of Fig 7-4 depicts the operation of tim Mode Function., When the MAU i:~ 
sting in. the normal mode, it functions aa a direct conneceion between the DTE nnd ~.h.e medimn. Data :~ent~ 
Dam the DTE are impressed onto the medium by Um MAU and all data appearing on the medium are sent 
to tile DTE by tim MAU. When ttm MAU is operating in the monitor mode, data appearing on the medium 
is sent to the DTN by the NL4U as during the normal nmde~ sig~ml~qu~li@~eri’or is also as;sorted ,m the 
as during operation in the nm’mal mode. Hnwovm; in ~he monitor mnd~5 lhn m~?arts emplayed to impress 
data on the physicM medium is pa~itively prevented fl’om aftbeLi,?g d~e medium. Since signaling and i~:ola- 
tion techniques differ from m.edimn to medium, the manner ia which l:hia positive isolation (,fi:he 
ring mearts is accampliahed is specified in the appropriate MAU docume~}t., ltowever, i:t~e intent of t.bis 
positive isolation of the trm)smi~ter is to ensure that ¢:he MAU wi~I not inkm’[~-ro with l.he physical medium 
in such a way as to affect transmission of other stations even in {:he event of failure of t:he ~mrmal transmit- 
ter disabling cent, col paths within the transmitting mechanism of the MAIL 

The monitor mode is intended to permit, a network station {o determine if it is the source of interff~rmme 
abserved on the medium. 

NOTE: "l’he monitor mode is intended to lm u.*,ed only by Network Management. [6r fimlt i::o!n~io~* nnd n.~twm’k opm’nti{~n verificr~iion. 
It is intended that the isolote measaget)rovid~ direct control over the m~dc tkmction ao that/l~e~;e !asks can D- peribnned, IMPROPt~ 
USE OF THE ISOLffrE FUNCTION CAN CAUSE ERRONEOUS FRAMES. Section 5, I-:wer NanagcmcaL provid,~s delaih~ on thr~ 
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CARRIER_OFF 

INPUT DA’fA 

Inpu÷_-UNt (N) 

-~V_UCT 

INCREME~fT 

= N + 1] 

uor 

7.2.d.30ugpuk lFunctlox~. The PLS sublayer Output I?nnction kransparently performs dm tasks of 
condilhming the MAU far ~u~put and data transfer fl’om the [v~C sublayer tn l.he h,b’kU. The stake diagram 

of ~ig 7-5 flepicks the Output Funct]an operatiom 

A[ t;he conclusion of i.he Output Function, if a colliskm has not, occurred, a test is performed to verify 
opt~ration of the signaI quali~y detection mechanism in ~he MAU and to veri(y t:Jm abiti~y of gheAUI to pass 
the s~¢nal_qtmli(y~’rror message to the PLS sublayer. The opera~ion of this ~est in the DTE is shown in 
Fig 7-8. 
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NOTE~ UCT : wmoadil[on~t ~ansition 

7.2.4.4 ~nput. Function. ’Ilm PLS sublayer Input Function transl)arent]y pert~orms ~l~e lask of data 
trans£er fl’om the ~U to t, he M~\C sublayer. The state diage’am of Fig 7-6 depicts the Input Function 
operation. 

7.2.4.,6 Error Ser~se Furtction, The PLS sublayer Error Sense Funct.ion perfi,rms t.be ~ask of sending 

SIGNAL~STATUS to the MAC sublayer whenever there ia a change in the signal qnality inibrmation 
received from ~he MAI_I. The state dins’am of I?ig 7-7 depicts the Error Sense Funct.ion operaI;ion. 

7,2,4,6 Carrier Sense Functiom The PLS sublayer Carrier Sense Punction perR)rms the task of 
sending CAt-~.RIEI~_STATUS to the MAC sublayer every ~ime there is a change in CARIllER_STATUS. The 

state diagram of Fig 7-8 depicts the Carrier Sense Function operation. 

Verification of ~he sig~ml_quali(y_error detection mechanism occurs in the following man~er (in. the 

absence of a fault on the medium). 

(1) At the conclusion of the output; function, fl~e DTE opens a time window during which it expects 
see the signal_quali(v_error signal asserted on the Contr~l In circuit. The time window begins when 
C~RIER_STATUS becomes CARRIER_OFK It" execution of th.e Output Function does not cause 

CARRIER_ON to ~ccm; no SQE test ~ccnrs in the DTE. The dural.ion office window shall be at least 
4.0 ~ but no more than 8.0 t~s. During the time window (depicted as carrierfinhibiLtimer, Fig 

fl~e Can’ier Sense Function is h~.h.ibited. 

(2) The h’~U, upon waiting %v (wait thne) after the conetuzion of output, activate~ as much of the sig- 
nal quality error detecting mechm~imn as is possible wlthoug placing signals on the medhm~, rims 
sending the dgnat_quafily~errur message across the AU1 tbr 10 . 5 bit times (10/BR :~ 5/BR 

seconds). 

(3) The DTE interprets the reception of the sigmd_quatily_error message from the MAU as indication 
flm~ the sig~mf_quali(v~rror detecting mechanism is operational and the sigttat~quatily~.error men- 
sage may be both sent by the MAU and received by the DTE. 

NOTES: (1} The occm’rtmee or multiple (over[applng) transmittor~ on the medium dm’ir~g the time 0*m tlm teut window i~ 
open, a~ specified above, will satisfy the test and will verity proper operation or the signal quality errm’~lctecting mechanism 

and ~ondh~g and receiving ofthe appropriate physical error mc:~sage, 

(2) If* si,~i~mtjtuality_error exists at the DT[~ l~efm’e CARRIER~OFF occurs, lima tim Coilisioa Presence teat sequence 
within lhe PLS as deacribctl in 72.4.3 shave slmll be aborted as s[mwtt it~ Fig 7.3. 

7.3 Sigmas| Characteristics 

7,3,1 Sig~at Er~eod~nff, ’l\vo diffcren~ signal encoding mechanisms ~nay be used by the AUI. One of the 

mechmdsms is used to encode data., the other to encode control. 
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impuL_idlm ~ SQE 

lt~,N~ NO COLLISION I 
R£CEIVE/CO~SIOH 

CARRIER_OFF ] ~ ~ input_idl~ 

UCT ~ T~S CARRIER OFF 

UCT I 

ttmer~don~ 

UCT 

I e C,~RRIER_OFF 

NOTE: UCT ~ unconditional 

Fig 7.8 
PLS Carrier Sense Fm~ct~on 

7.3.i,1 Da~a Encoding. Manchester encoding is used fi)~: the transmission of data across the AUI+ 
Manchester encoding is a binary sigrm.ling mechanism LhaL combines data and clock into "bit-symbols." 
Each bit-symboI i~ split into two halves witl~ t.he secmxd half containing fl~e binmL~ inverse of the firs~ half~, 
a transition always occurs in the middle of each bi~-symbol. During the first ]aaif of the bit-symbol, the 
encoded signal is th(~ logical complemaxt of the bi~ value being encoded, During ~he secmld half of the bit- 

symbol, fl~e encoded signM is fl~e uncomptemented value of the bit being encoded. Thus, a GD0 is encoded 
as a bit-~ymbol in which the first half ia HI and Lbe secm~d half is tO. A CD1 is encoded as a bit-symbol in 
which il~e first half is LO and the second half is HI. Example~ of Manchester waveforms are shown in 
Fig 7+I0, 

The Hne cond~ti{m IDL is also used as an encoded s~gna]. An IDL always starts wi~h a Ht s~gnal Ieve]. 
Si~ce IDL always starts with a HI signal, an additimmt t,ransitim~ will be added to the data sb’eam if the 

last bit sent was a zero, This transition cannot ba co~t~sed wifl~ clocked data (CD0 or CDt) since ~ha trml- 
sition will occur at the start,of a bit cell. There will be ~m tram;ition in the middle of l~he bit call. The IDL 
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OUTPUT 

enable_driver 
mau_avail~ble 

(if 
SeE (if 

\t output-181~ 

muu_reqtloat 

START TEST TIMER 1 

~ poMtDe_di~ble 

e diseble_driver 
8 SQE (if collision) 

~ mr~u_available 

(if 

[stab_teat_timer] 

:2 

[,~e~’faee l,’une~.~o~ ~br ~U wi~h Con~lit.ion:~g 

condition, as senl. bS’ a driver, sllntt be maintained fur a inirdnlum ot’2 bit t rues, the IDL condsl.tott Mmll be 
deteeted wii.hin 1.6 bit ~iines at the receiving device. 

t2) 

System jitter consideFations make detection of IDL (el:d, en~l transmission delimiter) earlier than 
1.3 bit times impractical. The spedfie hnplementat.im~ of the phase-locked loop or equivalent clod~ 
recevew meehanimn determines the |ower bound on the aetuat IDL detection time. Adequate mar- 
gin between lower bbund and 1.6 bit times should be eunsidered. 

Recovery M’ timing implicit’in the data is easily accomplished at the receiving side o[" the interface, 
because of the wealt.h ol".binaz’y transitions guaranteed to be in the encoded wavMbrm, independent 
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~ not_posit.iw,,, dL obl¢ 
[ ~ dis~b~e_driwr 

~3 rnau_ ova][~b~a 

(if no_collision) 

J ~SQE (if collision) 

SIART "rEST TIMER 2 

e diseble_driver 
¢ mau_ovaileble 

(if no_celli~ion) 
O SQE (if collision) 

~ff 7-9 

for ~~A~U w~ Co~d~Uo~fir~g 

of the data sequence. A pha,se4ockcd loop m, equivalent mechanism maintains 
of (he ph’ase of the in~bmnation on the Data circuit. 

7,3.L2 Contpol Encoding. A simpler encoding mechanism i,~ u~ed fin¯ ccnt:~’nl signaling l:h:m fhr data 

si~naling. The encoded symbols used ~n this signaling mechanism are CS0, CSt, and IDL. The CS0 siffnal 
is a signal stream of frequency equaI to tim bit rate (BR), The CS i signal is a si~naI stream of fl’equency 
equal to h al~ of the bit ra[e (]3~2). l~ the interthce supports more fl~en, one bi~ rate (see 4,2), the bit rate 
tree on the dat.a circuits is the one t0 which the conirol si[~nals are referenced. The IDL signal used ou Ll~e 

control circuits is fl~e stone as the IDL sisal defined for the data circuU,s ~see 7.3.1.1), The ContTol Out cir- 
cuit is optional (0) as is one message on Control 

The frequency tolerance of tim CS1 and CS0 signals on the CO circuit, shall !)a ~5% and flint of the 
signal on ~he CI eircu.it shall be ~15%. The duty eycte of tim above sig~mls is ]mminally 50%/50% and shall 
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Fig 7-10 

be no worse than 60%/40%. The CS0 signal on tile CI ch’ctfit shall have a f’requm~ey tolerance ~ff BR +25%, 
-15% with the pulse widths no less titan 35 ns and no greater than 70 nu at the zero encasing points. 

The meaning of the signals on the Control Out circuit (DTE to MAU) are: 

Signal Message Descriptioa. 

IDL normal instructs thp., MALt to ent;er (remain in) normal mode 

CSI, mau_request (0) Requests that the MAU should be made available 

CSO isolate (0) instruct~ the M~U to enter (remain in) monit.or mode 

Tim meaning of the signals an the Control In circuit (MAU to DTE) are: 

Signai Message Descripfim~ 

IDL mr, u_available h~dicates that the MAUs ready to outpu~ dais 

CS1 mau~n.ot_availabte Indicates that the MAU is not ready to output data 

CS0 signal_quafi{y_error Indicates that the g~kU has detected an error ontpuL data 

7.3.2 lgignali~tg ![gate, Signaling rates of fi’om I {o 20 Mb& are encompassed by this standard, 
tion &the standard specifies a ,~;igmaling rate of !0 million bits per second + 0.01%. 

It is intended that a gdven MDI operate at a single data rate. It is not p,’eduded that specific DTg and 
MAU desigq~s be mmmally switched or set to alternate rates. A given k~cal network :~hall operate at a ,~Jngle 
signaling rate. ’IN facilitate the configuration of operat~ional systems, DTE a~d MAU devices sha!l be 
labeled with the actual signaling rate used with that device. 

7.3,3 Signaling Levels. Exact voltage and current specifications are listed in 7.4. 
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7.4.t Driver Cim~’aetei’iatics. The driver i~,~ a diH~i’enfial driver capable at’ drivi~g the specifie, d 7g t~ 
inierl’ace cable. Oaly the parameters necessary te en.sure compatibility with ~he specified receiver and to 
aas~re personnel satbty aL the interface ~onneetor are specilied in t:he fat|owing sections. 

%4.I.! ZDifferential Otttpu~ Voltage, Loaded. Drivers shall meet all requirements of this sectim~ 
under two basic sets of test conditions (that is, each of two ~’esistive values). For drivers toeated within 
DTE, a combined inductive load of 27 !iH k 1% and either a 73 or 83 t~ L l% resistive load shall be u..~ed. For 
a driver located within a MAU, a combined inductive load ofh0 FH ~ 1% and either 7a or 83 ~ k I% t’esis- 
tire lead shall be used. 

The differential output voltage, V(tm, is alternately positive and negative in magnitude with respect 
zero voltage. The value Of Vdm into either of the two test loads identified above (R = 7a ~ m, 8a ~? ~: I5~,) at 
the interthee couneetor of the driving unit shall satisfy the eenditio~s defined hy values V1, V~, a)~d Vr~ 
shown in Fig 7-11 for signals in between BR and B~2 meeting the fi’equet~W and duQ; cycle tolerauce~ 
specified for {:he signal being driven. The proeedm’e fbr measuring and applying the test e()ndiLion is as 
[bltows: 

(I) Measure the output voltage V4m For tl~e driver being tested at the waw~m’m lmint after overdmok 
before droop, u rider tes t load conditions of 7.,~. 1.1. This voliage is V2. 

(2} Calculate Vt and Va. 
(3) V1. shall he < 1315 mV, Va shall be > 450 inV. 
(4) The wavefm’m shah remain wi~h.in, shaded area limits. 

The differential output voltage magnitude, Vdn,, into either of the two test loads idealtried above, at the 
in~erface connecl.or of lhe driving unit during the lee state shall be within 40 mV uf 0 V. The era-rent into 
eithm" of the ~wo test loads shall be ihnited to 4 mA. 

When a drive~; emmectcd to tim appropria~.e two test loads identified shave, en£ers the ~dle state, it shah 
maintain a ~ninimum differential m~tput voltage of at least 0.7 > Vc mV lbr at least 2 bit t.imes a(~er the last 
tow to high transition. The driver differential output voltage shall then approach within 40 mV of 0 V 
within 80 bit times in addition, the erurrent into the appropriate Lest !earl shal! be limited in magniiudo to 
4 mA wit:hin 80 bit times. Undershoot, if an3~ upon reaching 0 V a~hall be limited to -t00 inV. See Fig 7-12. 

For drivm’s on eiflmr the CO or CI circuit~, the first h:ansition m- I.he last positive going (ransition may 
occur asynchronously with respect, to the timing of the tbllowing transitions or the preceding transitionts), 
respectivel> 

7,4.!,2 RequirementsAfter Idle. When the driver be~’omes mmidfe after a period of idle on the inter~ 
thce circuit, tim differentia! output w)liage at the ialerfac~ cmmector shall mee~ (he requirements of 7.4.1. t 
beginning with the first bit tranamit~ed. The first tran:sition may occur asynchron.ousl.y with respect to the 
timing eli:he fi-fltowino transition,. 

7.4.!.3 AC CommonoF, iode Outp~.~t Voltage. The mat,miracle of the ac componer~t of the common.- 
mode output val{~ngt~’ of the driver, measured between the midpoint of a test load cousisting of a pair of 
matel-md 39 .i+2 ± 1% resistors aud circuit VC, as ah.own in Fig %I3, shall uot exceed 40 mV peak. 

(,x~cmi.. The differential ontput voltage into an open cir- 7.4.!.4 Difi’ere~tial On{put Voitage, Open "" ¯ " 
cult, measured a~ the interface eo,mector of the driving unit, shall not exceed 13 V peak. 

7,.1,!.,5 DC Commo~{-l~gode Output Voltage. The magnitude t)f the de componei~t of the common- 
mode output voltage of tim d~Jver, measured between the midpoint of a test load consisting of a pair of 
matched 39 ~ "A: 1~:~: resistors.and circuit VC, as shown in Fig 7-!3, shall not exceed 5.5 V. 
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AN,.~IJH~F,E ~d 502.3, 1993 Edition 

BT OR BT/2 

! = &5 ns AT t~0 MHz DATA RA~S 

V2 ~ 0.89 V1 

V3=0,82V2 

R AND L VALUES Pi!R 7.4.1.1 

"[~ST LOAD 

Fig 7~ ~i ~ 
DifferentiaI Outlm~ VMtage~ Loa(I~et~. 

7,4A£I Fault Tolerance. Any Mngfe driver in the inter~hce, when idI~ or driving any pormiasible 
hal, shall tolerate ~he application of each of the Yaults ~pecified by t,be awitch set.tings in Fig 7-14 indefi~ 
nitely; and after {ihe thult condition is removed, the opcrat~ion ofthe drNm) according to the specifications 
7.4A.I through 7.4.1.5, shall no~ be impaired. 

In addition, the magnitude of the output current from either output, of the driver under any of the fault 
conditions specified shall not exceed 150 mA. 

7.4.2 Receiver Characterlst[cm The receiver specified ~erminates }l~e interface cable h~ its character- 
i.~tic impedance. The receiver shall function norltlIa]ly over t,he apeeified dc and tic eol’tllltellI.,nloda ranges. 
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Fig %12 
Generalized Driver Waverorm 

R1 

R2 

vo 

R1 = R2 = 39 ~). ~ 1% 

Fig 7-13 
Common-Mode Outpu~ Volt.age 
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Driver Faul~ Conditions 

7.4.2,1 Receiver [£hreshMd Levels. When the receiving interthce circuit: a~ the interface connect:or of 
the receiving equipmeng i~ driven by a differential input signal a~c either BR or BR/2 meeting gho frequency 

and duty eycle tolerances specified for the receiving circuit, when t.ho. A lead is 160 mV positive wgh. respect. 
i:o the 13 lead, the interface circuit, is in the HI sgate, and when the A lead is t60 mV negative with respect. 

t:o the B lead, the b~terface circuit is iu the LO s~at e. The receiver outpn~ shall assume the intended HI m~d 
LO states Ibr the cmTesponding b~put ctmdit.ions. 

If the receiver has a squelch feature, the specified receive threshold levels apply only when the squelch is 
allowing t.he signal go pass throt@~, the receiver. 

sp~,cific:ations mus~ be 

7.4.2.2 AC Differential ~r~pu~ Impedance, The ac differential input impedance for AUI receivers 
l(~cated in MAUs shall have a. real part of 77.83 ~ ~ 6%, with the sign uf the imagi~mry part pesiti.ve, and 
the phase angle of the impedance in deN’ees less than or equal to 0.0338 times fl~e real part. ofth.e i.mped- 

ante, when measured wi~h a 10 MHz sine wave. 

The ae diffbrential input impedance for AUI receivers located in the DTE shall I~ave a real part of 

77,95 ~ 2 6%, with tim sign of tl~e imaginary parI, pasifiv% and the phase anglo of tim impcdance in degrees 
lass fhan nr equal to 0.0183 times the tea! part of the impedance, when measured with a l0 MHz sine 

wav~, 

A 7g g~ 2 6% resist~r in parallel wigi~ an inductance af grea~er than 27 pH or 50 !~H for receivers in tim 
h~U and DTE respectively, satisiics this requirement. 

7.4.2.3 AC Comraon-Mode Range, When the receiving interthce cireui~ at the receiving equipment is 

driven by a differential input sigaal a~ either BR or BIU2 meeting the fl:equcncy and duty cycle tolerances 
:;pecified for the circuit being driven, the receiver outpu~ shall assume the proper m~tput s~.at.e as specified 
iu 7.4.2.1, in the prese~ce era peak common-mode ac sine wave will:age either of from 30 Hz Ice 40 kI-!z ref- 
erenced to circuit, VC in magnitude from 0 to 3 V, or in magnitude 0 fo !00 mV for ac voltages of from 
40 kHz % BR a;~ shown iu Fig 7-I5, 

7.4.2.4 Tota~ Cmnmon-i~$ode Range, When the receiving interface circui~ at tim receivi~g equipment 
is driven by a. differential inpu~ signal at either BR or B~2 meeting the freque~cy and duty cycle toler-- 
antes specified tbr the circuiL being driven, the receiver output shall assume the intended ou~:pu~ s~ate as 
specified in 7.4.2.1 in fl~e presence of n lokat commonqnode voltage, dc plus ~tc, referenced to circuit VC in 
magnitude ft.’ore 0 eo 5.5 ~ as shown in the tes~ setup of Fig 7-15. The ac Col[lp/)nenL shall not exceed. [lie 
requirements of 7.4.2.3. 
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CgMA!CD 

Common.Mode. Inpn~ T~s~ 

The receiver shall be so designed that the magnitude of fhe current frmn the common-mode voltage 
source used in the test shal! not exceed 1 mA. 

7.4,2.5 [die input ~ehavior, When the receiver becomes nonidle aff.er a period ~)fidle on the interface 

circuit, ~he characteristics of the signal aL the outpuL of the receiver shall stabilize within t.he startup delay 
allowed for the device incorpm.aLing fhe receiver so that i~ is not prevent.ed fi’om meet;inK the jiM:er specifi- 

cation~ established for tha~ device. 

The receiving unit shall take precautions to ensure that a HI to idle transition is no~ ihlsely interpreted 
as an idle to nonidte transition, even in the presen.ce of signal droop due to ac coupling in the interface 
driver or receiver circuits, 

7,4,2,6 Fault I’oleranee, Any single receiver in the interYace shall tolerate the applicat.ion of each of 
the IhulLs specified by the switch settings in Fig 7-16 indetinitely, and after the thuit condit.ion is removed, 

the operation of the receiver according to the specifications of 7.4.2.1 through 7.,!.2.6 shall not be impaired. 

In addi~ion~ the magnitude of the current into either input of the receiver under any of the fault con.di- 
eions specified shall not exceed 3 ~nA. 

FAULT     SWITCN SETTINGS 
CONDITION LEAD A LEAD B 

2 4 3 

3 3 4 
a 4 4 
5 2 3 
~ 3 2 
7 2 2 

Fig 
Receiver Fault Conditions 
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"t,4.8 AU[ Cable Cha,’netcrist[ea, ’Phe in~erface cable c,msisis of**~dividualty ~;*~ieh.led ~wis{.~d pairs of 
wh*e~ with a~. overall ~’]~ietd 
ficieat ~d~Mding to meet the requiremmtta of protection againg~g rl’ intert~rence and tim tbltowlng cable 
parameters. Individual ~hiefds for each slgtml pair are electrically isob~ted i}’om the outer ~&ield bu~ not 
necessarily fi’on~ each 

The overall shield shall be returned 
7.6,2 a,~.d 7.6.3. I17 a earnmen drain wire ~s 
pin 4, Individual drain wire retun,s f(~r each sign.el pair may be used (see 7,6.8L I~ is recommended that 
individual drain wires be used on all control and da~a circuit shields to meet satisNctory m’osatalk Ievels, tf 
individual drN~, wires are used, they sha!l be interconnected within theAUI cabte at each end and shall be 
connected at teasg {o pin 4 at each end of the cable. 

The presence of the Central Out signal pair is optional. If’ driver or receiver circuit components Nr CO 
are not provided, consideration should be l~ven to properly terminating the CO signal pair within the DTE 
and h~kU to precl ude erroneons operation. 

7,4,3.1 C(mduegor Size, ~Phe de power pair in the intercommcting cable, voltage common and w~ltage 
minus, shal! be composed of a ~wisted pair of suffi.Nent gauge stranded wires to result in a ~ominal de 
resistance not ~o exceed 1.75 ~~ per conductor, 

Conductor size lbr the signal pairs shall be determined according to the ac related parameters in 7.4.3,2- 
7.4,~.6. 

7,4.3.2 Pab’-~r>Fah~ Balanced CrosutMk÷ The balanced crosstalk fi’om one pair of wires to any other 
pair in the same cable sheath (when eaeb pair is driven per 7A.l.l-TA.,1.5) sha!l have a minimum vatue of 
40 dB of attenuation meauured over the range el" BW2 to BR. 

7.4.3.3 D~ffere~tial Characteristic Impedance. The differential characteristic impedance ibr all 
~ig~ml pairs shall be equal within 3 ~ and she!f be 78 #. 5 t2 measured a~ a fi’equency of BR. 

(I) Th~ common-mode transfer impedance shall not exceed the values slmwn in Fig 7-17 over the indi- 
cated frequency range. 

(2) The differential mode t, ransfbr impedance tbr all pairs shall be at least 20 dB below ~he cmnmon- 
mode transfer impedance, 

7.4,3.5 Attenuation. Total cable attenuation levels between driver and receivm" (at separate stations) 
fbr each sig~ial pair shall not exceed 3 dB over the fl’equency range of BW2 to BR fI-Iz) fbr sinewave mea- 
mu,e~nents, 

7,4,8,~ Timir~g Jitter. Cable meeting this specification shall exhibit edge jitter of no more thaa 1,5 ns 
at the receiving end when the langest legat length of the cable as specified in 7.4.3,1 through 7.4.3.7 is ler- 
minated in a 78 fl ± 1% resis~m’ at the receiving end and is driven with pseudorandom Manchester encoded 
binary data from a data generator whid~ exhibits no more than 0.5 ns of edge jitter on half bit cells of 
exactly 1]2 BT and whose output mee|;s %e specifications of 7.4.1,1 tlm~ugh 7.4,1.5. This test sbal! be con- 
dueled i~ a noise-free environment, The above speeilied eompm~ent is not to i~t,roduce more than ! ns of 
edge jitter into the system. 

NOTE: SlmdM a{tention will have I.a he ap|!lied t~ Ihe came clmracieriztics and length at 20 MIKq. 

7,4.3.7 Delay. Total signal delay between driver and receiver fat separate stations) fer each signal pah" 

slm[l not exceed 257 

7.5 Functional Description of Interchange Circuits 

7,6.1 General, The AUI consists of either ~hree or lbur differential signal circuits, pewe6 and ground. 
’I\vo of the circuits carry encoded data and two carw encoded control informatiom Circuits DO (Data Out) 
and CO (Control Out) are so, urced by the DTFI,, and circuits DI {Data ta) and CI (Cont, rof. In) are sourced by 
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1OK lOOK I M I~OM ’~OOM 

FREQUENCY 

Fig 7-]’2 

~|m MAU. The interface Mso provides [or power transfer t}’om the DTE to the hf~&U. The CO circait is 
optional, 

7.5.2 Defini$ioz~ of [~terchange Circuits. The foltowh~g circuits are defined by this specilication 

Signal Direction 

i}’om 
Circuit Name ~o MAU MAU Remarks 

DO Data Ont X Encoded Data 

DI Data In X Encoded Data 

CO Cnntro! Out X Encoded Control 

CI Control In X Encoded Contr(fl 

VP Voltage Plus X 12 Volts 

VC Vot~age Common. X Return lbr Xq~ 

PG Protective Ground X Shield 

7.5.2.1 Circuit DO-Data Out. The Data Out (DO) circuit is sourced by the DTE. It is a differenIAat 
pair consisting of DOrA (Data Out circuit A) and DO-B (Data Out circuit 

The signal ~ransferred over this circuit is Manchester eacoded. ~ outpu¢ message containing a one bit 
encoded as CD1. An output_idle message is e~cnded as an IDL, 

The following symmetry requirements shall be me~ when the DTE tranafbrs pseudo-randm~ Manchester 
encoded binary da~a over a DO eireuig l~aded by the test load specified in 7.4, 

Bit cells generated intm’nat to the DTE are reqnircd, to be 1 BT within tim permitted tolerance on data 
rate specified in 7,3,2, Halt" bit ceils in each dat:a bi~ are the be exac~Iy U2 BT (that is, the reI?rence point 
tbr edge jitter measureme~ts) within the permitted tolerance on the data rate specified in 7,32. Each tran- 
sition on the DO circuit i~ permitted t:o exhibit edge jitter not to exceed 0,5 ns in each direction. TIEs means 
~hat any transition may occnr up to 0.5 ns earlier or later than this transition would have ~ccurred had 
edge jigger occurred an lids signal. 
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cm~dsl~ing ~f DLA (D~ta In circuit A) and DI-B (Data in circuit 

The signal transibrred over this circuit ~ Manchester encoded. An it~p~t message contohling a zero bil: 
m~coded as CD0, A~t i~p~zt message containing a one bit. is encoded as ODL An input_idle message 
encoded as an IDL. 

A DT~ meeting this specflication shall be able to receive, on the D1 circuit withou~ a detectable FCS 
er~I~ normal preamble data re’ranged in. legal length packets as sent by anod~er sta6on Lo ~he DTE. 
test generator for the da£a m~. fl~e DI clrcuiL shall meet ~he requirm~mnts fin" drivers in ~Us specified in 
7.4.t.1 through 7.4.1.5 and shall drive the DI circuit fl~rough a zero tengfl~ AUI cable. Random amounts of 
edge fitter from 0 ~o i2 ns on either side of each &ansi~iou ~ball be added by the test generator to 
ibns in. bits in 1lie preamble, and random amounts of edge jitter of from 0 to i8 ns on eiOmr side of each 
h-ansition shall be added to the transitions in all bits in the fi’ame. Preamble length ~om the test generator 
shall be 47 bits of preambb, followed by the 8 bit SFD. 

7.5,2.3 Gircui~ CO-Control Ou~ (Optional), The Control Out (CO) circuit is s,mrced by l:he DTE, It 
is a differentia] pair consisting of CO-A (Control Out circuit A) and CO~B (Control Out circuit B). 

The ~;ignaI transferred over this circuit is cncaded as described in 7.3.] ,2. A mau_reque~;t message is m> 
coded ,"ts CSt, A normal message is encoded as IDL, An isolate message is encoded as CS0. 

7.,q.2.4 Circuit CI-Con~rol In. The Control In (CI) circuit is sourced by the .Vk6,U. IL is a dif]brential 
pair consisting of Gt-A (Control in cbcuit A) and GI-B (Control tn circuit B). 

The sigmal transferred over this eirc.uit is encoded as described in 7.3.1.2. A mau_avaitable message is 
coded as IDL. A mint_not_available message is encoded as GS1. A signat_quali~y_error message is encoded 
a~ a CSO. 

7.5.2.5 Circuit VP-VoI~age Pins. The Voltage Plus (VP) circuit is an optional drcui£ that may be 
sourced from et~e DTE. If lt~is circuit is som’ced f~om ~he DTE i~ shall be capable of opera~ing ag one fixed 
level between + 12 V de - 6% and + 15 V de + 5% with respec~ to circuit VC For all currents from 0 to 
500 mA. The source shall provide protection for this circuit against an overload condition. Tim metlaod of 
overload pro~ection is not specified; howevm; under no conditions of operation, either notarial or overload, 
shall the source apply a voltage to eh’euiL VP of less than 0 or greater than + 15.75 V dc as specified above. 
MAU designers are cautioned dmt protection means employed by power sources may cause the voltage at 
signal VP to drop below the minimum operational voltage specified without going completely to zero vol~s 
when toads drmving in excess of ~he current supplied are applied between VP and VC, Adeqnate prov~sions 
shall be made to ensure that such a cm~dition does not cause the MAU t.o disrupt the medium. 

If the DTE does ~L suppor~ circuit V[~ it shaI1 have no connection to this circuit. 

7,5.2.6 Circuit VC-Voltage Common. Circuit VC is the ground return to the power source for drcuit 
VP, capable of sinking 2.0 A. Also, all common-mode l:erminatm’s fbr AUI circuits shall be made to circuit 

VC. 

7,5,2.7 Circuit P@-Protective Ground. Circuib PG shaIt be connected to chassis ground t, hrough a 
maximum de resistance of 20 m-q at the DTE end° 

7,5.2,8 Circuit Shie]d Termina{io~m. Individua] pin terminations shall meet the following require- 

(1) Pins 1, 4, 8, 11, 14 cmmeeted to logic ground in the DTE 

(2) Pins 1, 4, 8, 11, 14 capaciLively coupled to VC in MAU 

(3) hnpedance to ground < 5 g! al: the lowest operatimml BPd2 in. the MAU and at the highest BR in the 
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%6.! Defi~itlo. of Ig~’echaniea! ~nterft~.ee. All couneci:ors used :;hail be as :~pc, cified hi 7,6.2, The DTE 
shall have a tbmale con hector and ~he I~IAU shall have a ma!e con,~ee/or. The MALl may be plugged directly 
into the DTIg m’ may be cmmeeted by one or more cable segments whase tiara! le~lgth is te,.;s than 
50 m, All cable set~nents shall have a male connector on one end and a female eo~meetor ~n ~he oi.he~ end, 
All Ibmate connectors shall have the slide latch, and all male com:ector:a .,-qmll have the tocMng 
defined in iCigs 7-18, %19, and 7-20) as the retentia~ system. 

7,6,2 Line :nterfaec Connector. A ].5-pole connector hav{ng tile mechanical mnteability dimensions 
apecilied in tEC 807-2 [7] with gold-plated contaet.s shall be ueed fi~r the line intm’lhee connectm.: The shells 
of t;hese connectors shall be tin plated to ensure the intet,a’iLv ~d" the cable shield to ehaasis current path, 
The resistance of the cable shield to equipment chassis shal! no~ exceed 5 mL!, after a minimmn of 500 
cycles of mating and unmaking. 

I 

LOC KI~’t G f-O ~.T 

Connector Locking Posts 
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Fig 7-19 

(materia| 24 gauge ma×immn) 

PANEL 8HALL ~3E FLUSH OR BEHIND 

GONNEGTOfi FLANGE FOr3 PROPE~ 
SUDE LATCH OPERA’7ON 

FEMALE MALE 

INTEAFACE 

CABLE 

Fig 7-20 
Co~ector Hardware and _&UI Cable 
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male cmtlacg’s. There sh~mld be multiple cmstad, points ar+Jund ~he sides of ~his shell to 

con.tinuiW, 

NOTE+: U.’:o of ~imilar mc~t~lti~ :3m’lhc~ --’~ oil cem~.etor comtuctm<s arid similar m(~tatlic surlitc<~ m~ the conm.>dor ~hell~ mimmize.~ gli!- 

’l~he eonnec{oI.’ is ttot specified to pl’eve/lt operator oolttact with lhe shield, ~md precautions shall be t:alcoll 

at insta]latim~ time to ensure flint the instaltm" is warned that the shield is not to be brough~ into contact 
with any hazardous voltage while being handled by operating personnel, 

See i’ef’c’renee IAI’<:)]. 

"L@,a Co~¢aet, Assigmnent~, The following table shows the asSlgllnlent of eiJ’clli{s go ~’.onneetor contacts: 

C;m~tact Oit.cuit, Use 

8 DO-A Data Out circuitA 

t 0 })O-l~ Data Out: circuit. B 

11 DO-S Data Out circuit Shield 

5 DI-A Data In cirmflt A 

I~ DI-B Data In circu[~ B 

4 DI-S Data In circuit Shield 

7 CO-A Canl;rol Out eirettit A 

15 CO-B Control Out circuit B 

8 CO-S Control Out circuit Shield 

2 CI-A Control in circuit A 

9 CI-B Control In circuit B 

1 CI-S Cont~’ol h~ circuit Shield 

6 VC Voltage Common 

I3 VP Vifltage Plus 

t4 VS Voltage Shield 

Shell PG Proteciion Ground (Conductive Shell) 

NOTES: t 1 ) Valtage Plna and Volt;tale Cmnmon rise ,<i single twisted pair il~ the AUI cabl~. 
{2)As indiealed in ? ,f,~>1, lhe A luad of~ ¢itmlit i=; po,silive rel;tt.iw! P,.I flit,. B lead [’or a 111 algiml lind negative fbr a I.O slgttril. 
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8.1.I Ovm’vfew. This standard delb~es the funetimml, electrical, and medmnical characteristics of the 
MAU and one spedfie medium for use wit5 local networks. The relationship of’ this spedfieatioa tu the 
entire ISO [iEEE] Local Network specification is shown in Fig 8J. The purpose of the MAU is f.9 provide 
simple, inenpensive, and [leaible means of attad~ing devices to ~.he local network medium. 

REFERENCE MODEL CSM~qG D 
LAYER8 LAYERS 

APPLICAT{ON 

PRESENTATION 

SESSION 

TRANSPORT 

NETWORK 

OATA LINK 

PRY$1CAL 

HIGHER LAYERS 

LLC 
/ LOGICAL LINK CONTROL 

t 
/ MAC 

MEDIA ACCESS CONIROL >---.,DTE 
/ 

PLS 
PHYSICAL SIGNALING 

-~.-~ MAU 

.......... 

ATTACHMENT UNiT ~NTERFACE 
MEDIUM ATTACHMENT UNIT 
MEDIUM DEPENDENT INTERFACE 
Pt-IYSICAL MEDIUM ATTACHMENT 

F-ig 8-1 

! 
/ 

/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 

AUI 
MAU 
MDI 
PMA 

DTE 
(AUI not 

Physical Layer" PariAtio,~inff, l~.elaiio~ship to ihe ISO Open Systems 
(OSI) Refm’ence ~[odel 

8.1.1.1 I~edium Attachment U~ft. The MAU has the following general characteristics: 

(1) Enables coupling the PLS by way of the AUI to the explicit baseband coaxial ta’ansmission system 
defined in this section of’the sta~dard. 

(2) Supports message traffic at a data rate of I0 Mbts (alteraative data rates may be coneddered in 
future additions to t.he standard}. 

(3) Prevides for driving up to 500 m (1640 ig) of cos}slat trunk eabte withmtt t:he. use of a repeatett 
(40 Permits ~he DTE to test the MAU and the medium itself. 
(5) Supports system configurations usiag the CSMA/CD access mechanism defined with baseband sig- 

naling. 
(6) Supp~rt.a a bus topology interconnect.ion means. 

8,1.1.2 Repeater Uai~. The repeater unit is used [o extend the physical system topdogg,, has the same 
general characteristics as defined in 8.1.1.1, and provides for coupling together two or more 500 m (1640 
coaxial t~’unk cable segments. Multiple repeater units are permitted wit:hill a single system to p~’ovide a 
maximum trunk cable connection path of 2.5 km (8200 if) between any two MAUs. 
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b~eb~d oo~x~at ~y~em, A sys~mn whereby [nibrnm~ioo h~ direcl;ly e~coded ~md imt}res~’ed on ~]~e 
ial transmission medium. A~ any point on [be m~dium, ouly one fl~fi)rmat, ion sig~ml at a ~,hne cm~ be 
with.out, disruption (see collision). 

B~, The rate of data throughput (bit, ~’ate) on the mcdiom i~t bits per 

B~Z. One half of the BR in Hertz. 

branct~ cable, The AUI cable interconnecting the DTE and MAU system components. 

eavrie~ sense, In a IocM m’ea network, an ongoing acLivity of a data s~ation to detect whether another 
tio~ is t,ransmlt~ing. 

NOTE; A collision presence signal is provided by the PLS ~o the PMA ~ul)laym~ to ~ndicate ~hat ooe or more ~tath:m:; ::~e current.ly 
trmmmittmg on the, trut~ coaxiM cable~ 

coaxial cable, A ~wo-eondue~or (center conductoL shield system), concentric, co~ta?[a~tf, imt~x!;mce 

mission line used as the trunk medium in the baseband syAem, 

eo~:iat eabte ~n~ert~ee, The eleetrical and mechanical internee to dm shared eonxia! cable medium 
either contained wit:hit~ or connected to the MAId. Also known as MDI (Medimn Depm~doat; 

coaxial cable segn.mn~. A leogth of coaxial cable made up fi’mn one or more coaxial cable neelion~ and 
coaxial connectors, and ~erminated at ead~ end i~ its characteristic impedance, 

collision, An unwanted condition that result~ fl’om eonemTent ~:ransmissions on the physiea~ medium, 

eolHsio~ presenee.A signal provided by the P~ to the P~.suNayer (-wiflfin ~he da~a link layer) to indi, 
eate flint multiple stations are contending for access to the t, ransmission medium, 

compatibility interfaces. ’Phe MDI coaxial cable interface and the AUt branch cable interface, fire l;wo 
points at whid~ hardware compatibility is defined to allow connection ofi~dependei~tly designed and man- 
ufactured components to the baseband transmission system, 

Medium Attachment Unit (I~AU). In a local area network, a device used. in a data station ~o coople the 
data terminal equipment to the transmis:fion medimn. 

Medium Dependent Xnterfaee (I~I). The mechanical and electrical interface between the h’unk cable 
medium and the MAU. 

PhysicM }/Iedium Attachment (PBgA), The portion of {he MAU thai, contains the 6met, imml circuitry. 

Physical Signaling (PLS). That portion of tim Physical Layeg complained. ~vithin the DTE that provides 
the logical and flmctional coupling bet,ween h’Lt~U and Data Link Layers, 

repeaten A device used to extend the leng~J~, topolog.w, or interconnectlvity of the physical medium beyond 
~hat impozed by a ,,~ingle segment, up to the maximum allowable end-rotund trunk transmi~sion line 
length, Repeaters perform the basic actions of restm’ing signal amptitmde, waveform, and ~iming applied to 
normal data and collisim~ signals. 

trunk cable. The trunk coaxial cable system, 

8,1,8 Application Pers.pec~ive: !~AU and I~ED!-UI~£ O~eefives, This section states the broad 

lives and assumptions tmderlying the specilieations defined throughout {.his sect, ion of the standard. 
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Provide tim physical mcanrq lbr comn-ivriicat:iort bei.woel~ Inca[ network data link 

of hardware and achieve the intended level of compatibility when i~ltm’connce~od in a t’ollttnotl local 
network, 
Provide a communicatiou channel capable of high bandwidM~ and low bit error rate performance. 
The resultant mean bit error rat:e, a~ the physical layer s~rviee interface should be les~ than one 
pars in 10a (on the order of one part in 109 at tim link level). 
Provide for ease ofinstalfation anti service. 
;Provide for high network availabilily (abiliW of) s~ation to gain access to the medium and enable 
the data link connection in. a ~imaly fktsh.ion). 

(6) Enable relatively Iow-cos~ implementations. 

8,!,3,~ Compag~blli~y Considerations, All implcmei~tatio~xs o~’{l~is baseband coaxial system st’mtl be 
compatible at the. MDI. 

This .~Aandard provides one explicit trunk cable medium spedficatim~ t’cn- the in{.ercmmee~ion of all MAU 
dovicerJo ’[’tie medimn it,~;ell; the functional capability of’ the MAU, and tim AUI are defined to provide the 
highest pos>;ible level of eompatibilit, y anmng devices desigaed by different manulEeturers, Designers ave 
5’oR to implemenl, eircuitw within the MAU in an application-dependent rammer provided the MD 
I;aee and AUi specifications are satlstled. 

Subsystems based on this specificalimt may be impIementetl in several different ways provided compati- 
bility at ~he medim~ is maintained. It is possible, for example, to design an iutegraled station where the 
h~AU is contained within a physical DTE system component, thereby eliminating the AUI cable. The device 
designer (~md system user) shall then consider such factors as topolo,.t,~eal flexibility, sy’&em availability, 
and configurabiti~y. 

8,1.3,3 Relationship ~o PLS and AU l~terface, This section defines the primm;v physical layer for 
the local area network, a layer comprised of both the physical medium and the rudimentary circuitry nee- 
essa.ry t;o couple a ~tation’s message path directly toffrom the medium. The complete logical physical layer 
of the local area net.work may reuide physically in two distinct locations, the MAU aa~d the DTE. Tberelbre, 

a close relationship exists betaveen tiffs section and Seetioa 7. This section specifies all of tim physicM 
medium parameters, all of tlm PMLA logical functions residing in th.e physical MAU, and retbrenees the AUI 
associated with and defined thronghout Section 7. 

5.1.3.4 g{[ot~es of Operatiom The MAU is capable of operating in either a "Normal" mode m" an 
optional "Monitor" mode. 

(1) 

(2) 

Nm’mat Mode. The MAU fkmctions as a direct conuect,ion betwem~ the baseband medium and 
DTE. Data output, li’om the DTE is outpug to the coaxial trunl~ medhm~ and all data on the coaxial 
trunk medium is input to fl~e DTE. This mode i~ the "normal" mode of opera,ion for the intended 
message traffic between staIions, 
Mealier Mode. The MAU ’t>ansmi~ Function is disabled to preven~ data from being output on the 
trunk coaxial medium while the receive t~ne[ion and e~llision presence function remain active for 
purposes ofmm~itoring medium message traffic. This mode also serves as a limited test mode at 
same time i~ isolates the R~U transmit�or from the medium, tinder most local (that is, intrasta- 
{:ion) Fault conditions the monitor mode enables contimmd use of the ne~work while the local station 
is bei~g serviced. 

8.2 ~AU Ftmctio~ml Speeifica~itms. ’rim g~AU eompo,mn~ provides the means by which signals on tbe 
fern" physically separate AUI signal circuits tolfl’om the DTE and their associated interlayer messages are 
crumpled to the single coaxir~t cable baseband signal line. % achieve this basic objeetk, e, the MAU comps> 
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nent contains the lbllowing i\mcthmal calmbiIities to ]mndb mesm~l~ flow betwceD the DTIi~ and t.!~e 

bm~d medium: 

U) "t)-ansmit Fun.ction. The abilit.y to transmit serial dnl, a bit streams on tim baseband medium 
the local DTE eutity and 1o one or more r~mote I]TE entit.[es on the same net.work, 

(2) Receive Function, The abiti~y to receive serial data bit stream~ over the b~eband medium. 

(3) Collision Pre,;enee Function. The ability to detec~ ~be presence of two or more stations’ concurrent 

transmission s. 

(4) Monitor Function (Opi:ional). The ability to inhibit the normal transmi~ data stream to l:he medium 
at []m same t.hne fl~e normal receive time[ion and collision presm~ce function remain operaf:ional. 

(5) Jobber Function. The ability ~o automatically interrup~ the transmit !hodion and irfl~ibi~ an abner- 
malty long output data stream. 

8,2,1,1 Tt, ansmit Function Requirements, At the start of a fi’ame transmission, on the coaxiat cable, 
n.e more than. 2 bits (2 full bit cells) of inlbrmation may be received from the DO circuit and not transmitted 
onto the coaxial nmdium. Ia addition, it is permissible for the first bit sent to contain encoded phase ~dola- 
lions or invalid da~a; however, all successive bits of the frame shall be reproduced with no more than the 
specified amount of jitter. The second big cell. transmitted onto the eo,~xial cable sha!l be carried from the 

DO signal line and transmitted onto the coaxial trunk cane medium, wit.l~ the correct timing and signal lev- 
els. The steady-state propagation delay between t.he DO circuit receiver input and the comxial cable output 
shall not exceed one-half bit. cell. There shall be no logdcal signal inversions between the branch cable DO 
circuit and the coaxial trunk cable (for example, a "high" logic level input to the MAU shall result in the 
less negative current flow value on t.he frank coaxial medium). A positive sigqml on the A signal lead of the 
DO circuit shall result in a more positive voltage level on t,he trunk coaxial medium. It is assumed tha~ the 
AUI shall provide adequate protection against noise. It is reconunended that the designer provide an 
implementation in which a minimum threshold signal is required to establish a transmit bit stream. 

The q’i’ansmit Function shafl output a signal on the ~runk coaxial medium whose levels and wavetbrm 
comply with 8.3.1.3. 

In addition, M~en the DO circuit has gone idle after a fi’ame is output, the MAU shall then activate the 

collision presence function as close to the trunk coaxial cable as possible withou~ introducing an extraneous 
signal on the ~runk coaxial medimn. The MAU sha!l initiate the collision presence sta~e witlfin 0.6 ps to 
1.6 ps after the stm% of tl~e outpu~ idle signal and shall mMntain an active collision presence state for a 

Lime equivMent to 10 ± 5 bit cells. 

8.2.1,2 Receive Function ~equirements. The signal }Yore the coaxial trunk cable sha!l be directly 
coupled to the receiver and subsequently ac coupled before reaching the receive circuit connected to the 
DTE. The receive function shall output a signal onto the DI circui~ of the AUI cable that complies with the 
AUI specification for drivers in MAUs. 

At the start of a frame reception fi’om the coaxial cable, no more than 5 bit~ (five ful! bit celia) ofinfor~na- 
lion may be received from the coaxial cable and not transmitted onto the receive (DI) circuit,. In addition, it 

is permissible for the first bi~ sent over t!.~e receive circuit, to contain encoded phase viofations or invalid 
data; however, aIl successive bits of the frame sbatl reproduce tim incoming signal with no more than the 
above specified amoun~ of jitter. This implies that the second bit ceil sent onto the DI circuit presents valid 
data to the branch cable. The steady-state propagation delay between the coaxial cane and the receive (DI) 

circuit output shall not exceed one-half bit cell. There are no logical signal ~nversions betxveen the coaxial 

(trunk) cable and the MAU (branch) cable receive circniL. The circuit bandwidth of the receiver function 
shall be limited to 50 MHz, 

A MAU meeting this specification shall exhibit Edge jit:ter into the DI pair when terminated in the appro- 
priate test load specified in 7.4.3.6, of no more thm~ 8.0 ns in eit.l~er direction when it is installed en the dis- 
tan.t end of all lengths between 2.5 m and 500 m of the cable specified in 8.4.1.1 through 8.4.2.1.5 
terminated at both ends with terminators meeting fl~e impedance requirements of 8.5.2.1 and drh, en aL 
one end with pseudo-random Manchester encoded binary data fi:om a data generator thaL exhibits no more 
than L0 ns of edge jitter in either ~lirection on half-bit cells of exactly 1/2 BT and whose eel:put meets flxe 
specifications of 8.3.1.3 except., tha~ fl~e risetime of ~he signal must be 30 ns + 0, - 2 ns. This test shall be 
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conducted in a noise-t~’ce environment. The combination ,1~ coa;Jal cabl~ and MAt 
m~}rc them 6 n~’~ of edge jitter into the sys{.em. 

The local tran~m.dt and receive l\mctions shall opera*e :~imultaneom;ly while connec~:ed to tht, modhnr, 
operating in the half duplex operating mode. 

3,2,!.3 C~tl~M~n Presence Ftmction ~eqnirernent~, The signal presented {o {he CI circuit in the 
absence o~"a calIi~ion shall be the tDL signal except when the MAU is required t:o signal the CS1 signal. 

The signaI presented to ~he OI circuit during {he presence of a co!IMon shall be the CS0 signals encoded 
as specified in 7,3.1.2. Thi~ signa] shall be presented to the CI circuit no more t.haa 9 bit ~imes a~ter the sig- 
nal (for example, de average) on the eomvia! cable at th.e MAU equals or e~ceeda that produced by 
more) ~U outputs transmitting concurrently under the condition 0.mr the ~U detecting collision pres~ 
enee is tranamitting. Under na conditions shall ~he collision presence function generate an output when 
only one MAU is l:ransmi~ting. A h~U, while nee transmitting, may det:cet the presence of two other MAUs 
transmitting and shall detect the preaence of more fl~an two other MAUs transmitting. Table 8-1 summa~ 
fixes the allowable conditions under wlfieh collisions shall be detected, 

The collision presence function may, in some implementatious, be able to sense au abnormal (fro’ exam- 
ple, open) m ediu m. The use of IviAUs in repeaters req uires added con sideratious; see &3.1.5. 

Table 84 
Generation of Collision Presence Signal 

MAU Numbe)~ nf Tra.n~mitlcrs 
<E =2 >2 

Tra n.",mi{.{.i n g N Y Y 
Not transmitting N May Y 

N - will not generate SQE mo~ago 
May = may generate SQE me~age 

8.2,1.41V~oni~or Function :Requirements (Optional). Upon receipt of the isMate message the MAU 
shall, within 20 ms (implementations: solid-state preferred, relay switched permitted), disable {he trans- 
mit function in such a way as to prevent both the transmission of signals on the t.runk coaxiM medium and 
any abnormal loading by the disabled tran.smitter on the trunk coaxial medium itself. The monitor func- 
tion is intended to preven~ a malth.netioning active component {for example, transmit driver) from bringing 
down the network. Th.e isolate message shall not interact with the receive or collision presence functions, 
rims permit.t.ing the normal operational mode wherein all data appearing on tim trunk c~axiaI medium are 
carried to the DTE on the DI signa~ circuit. 

NOTE: Verificat.iou for aucee~fu! eaecution of the isofete mes~mge requires use of the tt’{mk coaxial m*~dium i{ael£ Thin level ofguar- 
anted performance requires use of symptom layer8 almve tim phy~icM layer and implies some intort’u])t.~on of narmal trunk coa~al 
medicm m~s~age traffic, 

8.2.1.5 Jabber Function Requirements. The MAU shall contain a self-interrupt capabili(y ~o 
inhibit transmit data from reaching the medium. Hardware within the MAU (with no externo[ message 

other than the deteeeion of output data, bits, or teakage, by way of the transmit fancfion) shall provide a 
nominal windmv of at least 20 ms to at most 150 ms during which time a normal data link fi.ame may be 

transmitted. ][fihe fi-ame lengdl~ exceeds this duration, the jabber function shatI inhibit tbrther ou*put data 
from reaching the medium. 

When fl~e transmit fimction has been positively disabled, fl~e MAU shall then activate the collision pres- 
ence function as close ~o the trunk coaxial medium as passible without introducing an ex{:raneous signal on 
tim trunk coaMal medium, A ~U without the monitor function and powered by the DTE may reset" the 
jabber and collision presence functions on power reset once the error condition has been cleared, Altm’na- 
tively, a self-powered h’~.U may reset these ffmctions after a period of 0.5 s 2 50% if the monitor ffmction 
has not been implemented. If.l, be monitor function has been implemented then it shall be used to reset the 
collision presence and jabber functions. 
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$.2.2.1 D??i.’] Physics! Layer {,o MAU Physica~ Layer Mesaaf.~e~, The ihlh)wing 

~e, nt by ~.he DTE physical layer entities fi~ the MAU phyM,::a! layer e~itics: 

Message Circuit Signa! 

outp~tt DO CD!, CD0 

output&idle DO IDL 

~mrm~l CO IDL 

Meaning 

No dais to be output 

Assume tim noniniru~dve state on the trunk coaxial 
medium 

(Optional Circuit) 

isolate CO CS0(BR) Posiiiivety disable the trunk coaxial medium 
transmitter 

8,2.2o2 IVLi~U Physical Layer *o D~ Physicat Layer: The following messages can be sent by the 
~v~U physical layer entities to tim DTN physicat layer entities: 

Message Circuit Signal 

~.~put DI CD1, CD0 

input_idle DI IDL 

mau_a~;aitable C] IDL 

,igaa!_quatity_error C1 CSO 

Meaning 

Inpu{: information 

No inffn’mation to be input 

MAU is available lbr output 

Error detected by MAU 

8.2.2,2.1 Daput. Message. The MAU physical layer sends an input message to the DTE physicat 
layer when the MAU has a bit~ of data to send to the DTE. The physical realization of the input message is 
a CD0 or CD1 sent by the g~U to the DTE on the data in circuit. The MAU sends CD0 if the inpu¢ bit is a 
zero or CD1 if the input bit is a one. No retiming of the CD! or CD0 signals takes place within the MAU. 

8.2,2.2.2 input_idle Message, The MAU physical layer vends an input_idle message to the I)TlP, 
physical layer when the MAU does not have dal:.a to send t,o l&e DTE. The physical realization of 
inputfid!c message is the IDL signal sent by the MAU to the DTE on the data in circuit. 

8.2.2.2.3 man_available Message. The MAU physicat layer :sends the m~.u_availabte message t:o 

the DTE physical layer when the ~U is available fro" output. The man_available me,sage i~ always sent 
by a ~iU that is alwws prepared to output, data unless the sig~aat_qua!@/_error message shall be sent 
instead, Sud~ a ~U does no~ require man_request to prepare itself for data outpt~. The physical realiza- 
tiun of the turin_available message is an IDL signal sent by the MAU io the DTE ot~ the control in circuit. 

8,2.2.:a.4 s@nal_q~¢alily_error Message. The signatdtuality_o~v’or message ~,qmll lm im pfemeuted 
in the following fashion: 

(2) 

The signat_q~mhty_error message shall not be sent by the MAU if no MAU or only une MAU is 
transmitting on the trunk coaxial medium in tim norma! mode, 

1.ftwo or more remote MAUs are f, ransmi{ling on the trunk coaxltd medium, but ~,he g{[AU commcted 
to the local node is not t.ransmitting, then the local MAU shall send ~!.m sig~mg_quati*y_error mes- 
sage in every instance when i~ is possible lbr it to ascertain flint more fl~;m one NL&U is trm}smil~ting 
on the ~rnnk coaxial medium. The NLAU shad nmke the best dotermination possible, it is acceptable 
for the ~vLAU to fail to sm~d the s~qnaf_qurdity_errm" message when it is unable to conclusively deter- 
mine that more than one ,~,LiU is transmil,ting. 
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MAI.~ ~ its 

When the MAU has inhibited ~he 
h~ accord:.mcc wi0x the jabber ihncLion ?’oquircme~ts of~.2.1.5. 

p[e-tranmnissim~ eo~di~ian is pre~;ent at tl~.e MDt and a:hatl m~ longer be assm’ted wlihin 20 bit cells arm’ 
Ilm indication of multiple lransm~ssions ceases to be im>:ent at the MDt. It is to ba noted l.haL an oxtended 

delay m the removal of the s~q#ial_quaJiO,..cr~or message may all, eL ::~dvei-sely (he acee~ metlmd 
pertbrmance, 

The phyMcat realization of the sig~tct!_quulit),_~:rtwr mcssmgc is tl’m CS0 signal senL by $.he g{AU to the 

DTE on ~;he control in circuit, 
Note [.hal tim ~M5 is required to asser~ the s~f~wl_q~mtit3,~em"vr message at t.iw appropriate ~:im.es 

whenever the MAU is powered and not:just, when the DTE is providing oui, puL data. 

8,2,;~ Z~,~..tO State Diagrams.. The state dia~Fam~ Figs &2,                                               ,.~-,., ’~ and 8-4 depict the Full set of’ allowed 
grL~kl slate t~nef;ions relative to the control ch’euit~; ofIhe F~"[’~-M.AI ~ ini:erihee tbr hlA{ ~.~ wiihou~ tX)ll~i{ioli- 
it~g requiremenb¢. Messages used in these state dia~o’ams are explahled below: 

(I) posilive_disabtz. Activate~ the positive means provided in the MAU traltsmitter l:o prevenL interlbr- 

ence tvKh the trunk coaxial medium. 
e~mSte_.drit,e~: Aetivaf:es the path employt, d during normal operation io cause f.he MAIJ lransmi~,~er 
to impress data onto the trunk coaxial medium, 

(3) disabte,,ddve~: Deactivates the path employed during normal operatim~ to cause the MAU transmit- 
ter to impres~ data m~to the f.runk coaxial medium, 

uo_eotli*~iolz, Signifies that the condition of multiple l.rangmi[tm’a simui[am:musly aeiivo on the 
trunk coaxial medium does ~mt exist, 

(5t colhsion. Signifies tha[ the conditim~ of multiple transmitters simu]ta~enu=dy active on the trunk 

coaxial medium does exist. 
161 not:_posigive_tffsable. Deactivates the positive mere>; provided in the MAU transmitter to prevent 

i~terihrenee with the trunk coaxial raedimn. 

8,a.l. MAU4o,C~mxial Cabtc~ lnt~’fime. ’f’h~:~ ibllowing sect.bins describe the interfhce between 
MAU and the coa:dal cable. Negative currmlt is defi~ed as current into the MAU iout, o~’ the centaur conrhlc- 

for of t.hr~ eable). 

8,a,!.l Znpt~L Impedance. The shunt capacitance !)reserded to the coaxial cable by the MAU circuitry 
(not includir, g the means of attachment to the coaxial cable) is .recommended to be no greater I.han ’2 pF. 
Tim resis;~anee t~ ~he coaxial cable shall, be greater than..100 ldL 

[ The total capacitive toad due to NAU eirct~itry and the mechanical cmmeetot" as specified 
in 8.5,a,2 shall },m ~m greater tl~an 

These conditions slmll be met in Lhe imwerqJff,*md power-on, not t,ranamitti~g states rover the frequcm 
des Bt~2 to BR). 

The magnitude of the reflec{io~ fl’om a ~YU shall not be more t.han that produced by a ,i pF capacitance 
when measm’ed by both a 25 ns risetime and 25 ns fhll time wavefi~rm. This shall be met in both the power 
on and power off, not transmitting stabes, 

8.a.1.2 Bias Cm’i’ent, The MA.U shall draw (fl’om the cable} betwve~ .i. ’2 [.tA and ~ 25 IrA ill the power-. 
off and the power-on, not transmitting states. 
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ISO/IEC 8802-3 ; I993 
ANSt/fEEE Std 302,3, 1993 l~diti~n 

output 

UCT 

NOTE: UCT = uncondtR;.-.-~ fror~ilion 
TW = walHJme, seo 8,Z t,1 

Fig 
~n~erface J?uncfiom Simple b~/kU Without Isolate CapaMli~,y 

8.3.1.3 Coaxial Cable Signaling Levels, The signal on the coaxial cable due to a single MAU as 
measured at the MAU transmitter output is composed of an ac component and an offse~ component. 
Expressed in terms of current immediately adjacen~ ~o the MAU connection (just prior to splitting the cur- 
ren.~ flow in each direction) the signal has an offset component (direct current including the effects of tim- 
ing distortion) of frown -37 mA minimum l:o ~45 huh maximum and an ac componen~ fi~om +23 mA up to the 

offset value, 
The curt’eat drive li.mi~ shall be met even in fl~e presence of one other MAU ~ransmitter, A MAU ~ha]l be 

capable of maint.aining at least 2,2 V of average dc levet on the coaxial cable in the presence of two or more 
~tlmr MAUs ~ansmitting concurrently. The MAU shall, in addition, sink no more than ±250 [~A when the 

vol~age on the center conductor of tim cable drops to -10 V when the MAU is ~ransmi~ting. 

The MAU shall sink no more than -25 I~ when file voltage on ~he cen~er conductor of the cable drops to 
-7 V when ~he MAU is transmitting. 

The actual current measured at a given point on ~he cable is a function of the ~ransmit.ted current and 
the cable loss to tim point of measurement. Negative current is defined as current out &the center conduc- 

tor of the cable (into tim MAU). The 10-90% rise/fall times shall be 25 ± 5 ns at t0 Mb/s. The rise and fall 
times shall match wiflain 2 ns. Figures 8-5 mad 8-6 shows gUpical waveforms present on the cable. Har- 

monic content generated from the BRfundamental periodic input shall meet the following requirements: 

2nd and 3rd Harmonics: 

4th and 5fl~ Harmonics: 

6fin and %h Harmonics: 
All Higher Harmonics: 

at least 20 dB below fundamen,~a] 

a~ least 30 dB below fundamental 

a~ least 40 dB below fundmnentat 
ag least 50 dB below fundamental 

NOTE: Even harmoni¢~ are typically much lower. 
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PowerOn 

le~ mou_eveileble I ~ ....... ~ I~ meu_noLuwilobto 
__~ (ff no_collision)L 

,,,uu_,~q .... , ..... 

I NOT ISO~TED ~           ~1 ~ enable_driver 
]e mou_av~iloblo 

I @ not_po~Rive_~i~a~ml                       l ~’-~ ........ ,7, , , 

i@ mau_ovailobl~ ~ .... 

~@ SQE (i~ coilM~n) I~ OUTPUT IDLE 

@ di~oblo_drivor 

@ noLpositive_di~oble e mou_evaileble 
e eneblo_ddver (if ne_~olli=ion~ 
@ mou_ovoiloble 

(if no_colJL~ion) 

~ SQE (if collision) 

outpuLidto 

........ 
not_ posltive_di~oble 

dieebl~_drivor 

SQE (if collision) 
mou_ewilgb]o 

(if no_collision) 

START ~ST ~MER ! 
e noLpo~Itlve_di~ble 

@ di~oble_drivor 

~ SQE (if collDion) 
~ rnou_ovolloblo 

(if no_colli~ion) 

l~tort_te~Ltimer] 

test_~imer_dono 

Ii 
START TEST TIMER 2 : 

disable_driver 

SQE (if collision) 
meu_evoileble 

(if no_colli~ion) 

~ o~_t~t_timerl 

W ucT 
SQE TEST 2 

e pasifiw_dis~ble 
e disable_driver 

e 

UCT 

SQE TEST I 
te~t_[imer_done ~’~ ................................. 

~ noLpo~ilive_di~oble 

"7 e dieoble_drlvor I ~ SQE 

NOTE: UCT = uncondlllonal lramlflon 
TW = wait lime, see 8,’2,1,1 

Fig 8-3 
Interface Fune~iom ~imple MAU wi~h Isolate Capabili{y 

Tim above specifications concerning harmonics cannot be gatisfied by a square-wave with a single-pole 
filter, nor can they be satisfied by an outpu~ waveform generator employing linear ramps without addi- 
tional wavesbaping. The slgmals as generated £rom the encoder within PLS sh~l appear on the coaxial 
cable without any inversions (see Fig 8-6). 

&3,1.4 Transmig Ou~pu{ Levels Symmetry, Signals received h’om the AUI DO circuit shall be 
transmitted onto the coaxial cable with the charae~eriseics specified in 8.3.1.3. Since ghe coaxial cable pro- 
coeds in ~wo directions i’rom ~he R~U, the curren{ into the MAU is nominally twice the current measured 

on the coaxial cable. 
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The output signs| of a MAU meet:ing this specification shall e:,:hibit edge fitter of ~m more than 2.5 ns into 
a 25 f~ ±- 1% resistor substil;uted ff~r tile connection to tile coaxial cable when the DO circuit, into the MAI,I 
is driven through a zero length AUI cable with pseudorandom Manchester encoded binary data from a data 
generator that: exhibits no more than 0,5 ns of edge jitter on ha!l bit celia of exae~.ly 1/2 B’P whose rod:put 
meets ~he specifications of 7,4.1,1 througi~ 7.4.1.g, The above specified component is not t{~ i~{ roduee more 
than g na of edge jitter in~,o the system. 

The MAU shall not trmxsmit a negagive going edge after cessation of ghe CD output data st:ream on DO 
or belbre {;he lh’s~ edge of the next frame on tl~e DO circuit. 

g.3.!.5 Receive Collision Detect Threslmid. It. is recommended that qm MAU hnplement the colli- 
sion detect, ihnction with a -I.492 V t:~ -1.629 V thre:dmht ra~l;e em~respm~ding ~o the reemmnea~ded toler- 
ances for c{mx drive currents, specified in 8.3.1.3. ’Phe threshold voltage is measured on tile coax at ti~e 
MAU connecem: 
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-41 ~ 4 mA 

il 

ol 
OV 

.... 2.05 V 

NOTES: (1) Vollages giv,:*n are rlotllinal, for a single ti’ansmittor 

(2} iRi~e arid falt time is 25 ns nominal al t0 Mbfs r~to 
{3) Voltages ate measured on tem~ina.teO coaxial cable odlaeent to Ifan,sroitlmrl MAU 
(4) Manctm~ter coding 

Typical Coaxia}[’Prtmk Cable 

Collision doted,ion fln’osltoId voltages tighter than l,h.oso recommended above nmy be used to improve 
collisim~ detection ])erlbrrna~lce in tim i)l’esellce of nok~e on the c~mx, I)()Ol’ ~?y~;[eltt COIllltOl)OII{ t:oleranccs, and 
coaxial {t’[.ttlSl}li~ levels outside tJ£the ve(yl.~ltlllleltll.Od 

A 5~U that implements the recommended receive threshold shall be considered to have implemented 
receive mode collision de~oe~. Receive mode collision doted, in.dicate~ that a nonlra~mif,t,ing MAU 

capability to detect collisions when two or more MAUs are gransmifging simultaneously. Repeater unil;g 
require bogh MAUs diroetty cmmecied to it to imptemeng receive mode collision detecfJon)j 

8,3.2.t Electrical ~sotatiom The i\,LAU rau.~t provide i’.4olation botweori the AU! cable and the coaxial 
trunk cable+ The isolation impedance measured between each cottducior (i~cluding sMeld) ofthe.&UI cable 
and either the center e{mductor m" shield of lhe coaxial cable shall be greater titan 250 k~? [t[ ~0 I-lz and not 
greater limn 15 f~ between 3 MHz and 30 MHT,. The breakdliwn of the isnlation means provided shal| be at 
least 250 V ae, rms. ~ee refbrences [ATI, [A8I, and [A9]. 
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8,3,2.2 Power Cortsump~or~. The curren~ drawn by t~;e MAU shall not exceed 0.5 A r~s p(~werod by 
(]~eAU! source. ~ MAU sI~l be capable of operaging i~om all posvii)te voltage sources as supplied by the 
DTE through the resistm~ce of all permismble AUI cables. Tim h~U shall not; disrupt the trunk coaxial 
medium shonld file DTE power ~ourcc fal! below the minimum operational level under abnarmat MAU 

load conditions. 
The MAU ~hall be labeled externally ~o identify fl~e maximum w~Iue of curren~ required by ~he devict,, at 

alw specified input voltage. 

t3.8.2.3 Reliability, The MAU shall be design~ed to provide an MTBF of at least I million hours of con- 
tinuous operation withou~ causing communication failure among other s~atiens attached te the local net- 
work medium. Component failures within the MAU electronics should not prevent; communication among 
other MAUs on the coaxial cab!e. Connectors and other passive components comprising ~he means of con- 
necting the MAU to ~he coaxial cable shall be designed/co minimize the probability of~,otal network fnilure. 

It should be noted that a thul.t condition that causes a MAU to draw in excess of 2 mA may cause commu- 

nication thilure among oflmr stations, 

8.3,3 t~[AU-DTE Electrical Characteristics. The electrica! characteristics for the driver and receiver 
components connected to the branch, cable within the MAU shall be identical ~o those as specified in Sec- 

tion 7 of ~l~is s~andard. 

3,3.4 ]~L~U-DTE t~echanieal Connection, The MAU shall be provided with a 15-pin male connector 

as ~pecified in detail in the AUI specification, Section 7. 

8.4 Characteristics of the Coa~al Cable. The ~runk cable is of constant impedance, coaxial construc- 
~5on. It is terminated at each end by a terminal:or (see 8.5.2), and provides the transmission patlt for 

device connection. Coaxial cable cmmectors are used to make the connection fi’om the cable to the termina- 
tors, and between cable sections (if needed). The cable has various elect.rical and mechanical requirements 
that shall be meg to ensure proper operation. 

[}.4.1 Coa:dal Cable Elee~rica~ Parameters 

8.4.1,1 Characteris~in Impedance, The average characteristic cable impedance shall be 50 ± 2 
measured according to IEC Pub!~.cations 96-I [2] and 96-1A I3]. Periodic variations in impedance along a 
single piece of cable may be up to + 3 ~ sinusoidal centered around the average value, wifl~ a period of less 
~han 2 m. 

NOTE: If the ~equirements of 8.4.2,t.1 (2), 8.4.2,1.2, 8.4.2.1.3, 8,4.2.1A (2) are me~, then i~ is expected tha~. the characteri,~[.ic imped- 
ance periodicity requirement ~hatl be considerc~t met, 

8.4.1.2 Attenuation. The attenuation of a 500 m (i640 ft) cable segnnent shall not exceed 3.5 dB 

(:17 dBB~m) measured wifl~ a 10 MHz sine wave, nor 6.0 dB (12 dB/km) measured wi~h a 5 MHz sine wave. 

Ig.4A,3 Velocity of Propagation, The minimum required velocity of propagation is 0.77 c. 

8.4,1,4 Edge Jitter~ Untapped Cab!e~ Untapped coaxial cable meeting this specification shall exhibit 

edge jitter of no more the 8.0 ns in either direc~iou at the receiving end when 500 m of the cable is termi- 
nated a~ both ends with terminators meeting the impedance requirements of 8.5.2.1 and is driven at one 
end with pseudorandom Manchester encoded binary data from a data generator ~lmt exhibits no more than 
1.0 ns of edge ji~ter in either direction on halfblt ceils of exactly 1t2 BT and whose output meets the speci- 
fications of 8.3.1.3 except that the rise time of the signal must be 30 ns + 0, - 2 ns, and no offset component 
in the output curren~ is required. This ~es~ shall be conducted in a noise-free environment. The above spec~ 
ified component is no~ ~o introduce more ~han 7 ns of edge jitter into the system. 

8,4,1,g 2¥ansfer Impedance. The coaxial cable medium shall provide sufficient shielding capability 
to minimize its suscepeibility to external noise and also to minimize the generation of interference by tt~o 
medium and related sigmals: WI~ile the cable construction is not mandated, it is necessary to indicate a 
measure of performance expected fi’om the cable component. A cable’s EMC perfbrmance is determined, to 
a large extent, by the transfer." impedance value of t:he cable. See reference [A12]. 
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The tranaiW impedance of" the cable shall aof exceed the valnes ,’~how~ ir~ Fig 3-7 ~a a ~mct.io~ uf I~’e- 

q u e n cy. 

20- 

6 

0,15 

1OK 1M 3M t0M 30M IOOM 

FREQUENCY 

Fig 
Maximum Coa.<ial Cable Transfer ~[mpedance 

8,4.1.6 Cable DC Loop Resistance. The sum of the center conductor resistance plus the shield resis- 
tance, measured at 20 °C, shal! not exceed 10 m~Jm. 

8A.2 Coaxia! Gable Proper$ies 

8A,2.1 lYiechanleal Requirements, The cable used should be suitable for routing in various environ- 
ments, including bu~ not limited to, dropped ceilings, raised flooru, cable troughs, arid throughout open 
floor space. The jacke~ shall provide insulation bel:ween the cable sheath and any buitdb~g structural 

meLai. Also, the cable shatl be capable of accepting coaxial cable connectors, described i~ 8°5. The cable 
shall conform io the tbflowing requirements. 

8.4.2.1.1 General Const~uefion 

(1) The coaxial cable shall consist of a center conductor~ dielectric, shield system, and overall insulating 
jacket. 

(2) The concentriciLy (ibr example, pesitiona] relationship between center conductor [o shie|d system 
and outer jacket) of the coaxial cable elements shall be 8xeater than 92% as measured i.n accordance 
wi~h £he following general configuration: 

(3) 

(jacket radius) - (cen~er offset) 
x 100 k 92% 

jacket radius 

It is assumed that the offseg and radius values are worst case at any point wi~hi~x ~he measured 
system. 

The coaxial cable ]aCke~, shield system, and dielectric material ~hall be pierceable either by means 

of the connector ~ype specified in 8.5.3.2 or by an external core ~ool, Overall cable ~ystem pierceabil- 
ity ~the ability of a.tap probe ~ pierc~ the jacket, shields, and dielectric cable system without 
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shield ay~tern~ is a vital parameter alfimting tap commotion relkd~illLy: 

Pierceabtlity of the cable :.~y.stem cm~ be me:~;ur~:~d m terms of Lhe probe’s load w~r.~.ms tb::;plaeometl~. 

signature. A Iiorceable cable exi~Ls where the di~;p!ac~i~e~.t ~a ).’ ! 52 mm (0.0(~ m) b~l.ween rurflmv 
{pierci~g) of tim shield system and contact with the center ctnMuetor. 

Tim coaxial cable shall br~ 5;tfl~iciently ilexible to ~;u.plmrt a bend radim.: of’ 254 mm i!0 its), 

8.4,2.1,2 Gen~er Gond~mtov, Ti~e cemer cenduefor shall be 
0,000~ in) diame%er sNid copper. 

8.4,2.!.3 Dielectric Y~ateriaL The dielectric amy be of any type provided the conditio~,~; of 8.4.1.2, 

8.4.1.3, and 8.4.2.1.1X3) are met. 

8.4.2A.4 SIfielding System 

(1) The shieldi~g system may contain both. braid and fbi! elements sufficient to meet the transff~r 
impedance of 8.4.1.5 and the EMC specification.-; ~ff 8.7.2. 

(g} The inside diameter of the innermost shield shall be 6.;t5 mm (0.242 m)minimum. 
(8) The outside diameter of the outermost shield shall be 8.28 mm + 0. !78 mm @326 ! 0.007 in L 
t,!) The outermost shield shall be greater than 90% coverage. ’Pbe use of ti,med copper braid is advi,’;ed 

to meat the co,tact resistance requirements. 

8.4.2.1.~ Overai~ Jacket 

(2t 

Any one of several jacket materials shall be used provided the :-;peeificat:ions of g.4.i and 8.4.2 are 
met 
Ei@mr of two jacket dimensions may be used tbr the ~:wo broad classes of materials, provided the 
specification of 8.4.2.1.1 are m.et: 
{a) Polyvinyl Chloride (lbr example, PVC) or equiwdent having an OD of 10.287 mm ± 0.!’78 mm 

(0.405 nominal .± 0,007 in). 
(b) Fluorotmlymer (for example, FEP, E-CTFE) m" cq.uivalm~{ having a~ OD of 9.525 mm :;: 

0°254 mm (0.37,5 nominal ± 0.010 i~-~), 

The cable shalt meet applicable flammability anti smoke criteria and local and national codes [~r d~e 
installed environment. See 8.75. Difl~ren~ types of cable sections (for exa.ml)le, polyvinyl chloride and liuo- 
ropolymer dieleeirie) may be interemmeeted, while meeting the see@oning requirements of 8.6, See 
re~brences 156] and [514I, 

8.4,2.2 Jacket Marking, The cable jacket @roll be marked wifll annular rings in a colin" comra,atm.g 
with tI~e backgrom3d color of the jacket. The rings shall be spaced at 2.5 m ~ 5 cm regularly along the entire 
length of the cable, tt ia permissible ibr the 2.5 m spacing to be interrupted at diseoni:inuilies betwee~ came 
sections joined by c(mneetm’s. (See 8,6.2.2 for MAU placement roles that mandate cable markings,) It 
recmnmended that the base color oftlm cable,jacket itsdfbe a bright color (for example, yellow) other 
that normally used/br power mains. 

8,4.3 Total Segment DC Loop Resistance. The sum of the center conductm5 corn.meters, and shield 
resistance Mmll not exce~d 5 f~ lotal per segment. 

Each in-line cmmector pair or ~,L/~U shall be no more than 10 m£~. Use of these componenis reduces the 
overall a!lmvable zegqnene length accordingly. X~lues given above are at 20 o(~, For ~emperature variations, 
cable length MmlI be adjusted accordingly such that the 5 ~ total is not exceeded. 

If a lrunk coaxial cable segment eonsb;ts of several cable sections, then all connectors and internal resis- 
tance of the shield and center eondue{or sbail be i~eluded in the ]oop resistance measurement 

8.5 CoaMat "I~-unk Celtic. Ooi~nectm’s. ’Phe trur~k coaxial medium requires termination and may be 
extended or partitiot~ed into sections. Devices to be attached to the medium as g’DXUa require a means of 
connection to fi~e medium. %vo basic connector types provide the necessary connecgion means: 
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All Type, N conn.ecim°~ ~;batf be of the 50 ,Q cmmtant impedance ~ype. Si 
~ransmii.[ed daLu are well below Ut-J]fe range (being band-tintited 1:o approxhn~trdy 20 MHz}, bigb-q~mlity 
vm’sio~s of t.]~e ctmnodors are me requ ired (lml, are rocomntended 1, 

8.5.t [~}lhae Co,-.xial E,vtensiom Com~eeto)’. All coaxial cables shall be teriaiml~ed with the "l~pe N 
plug collDc~c[oYs, A Illoan~ shall be provkled to ensure I:hat tim ecru-meter shell (which eonneet:~ to the cable 
~.dmatJ~ does not make con tac~. with any building metal or off, or unintea(ted conductor. An insuk~ting sleeve 
or beat :dipped over tt~e connector at installation i.inm is suit.able. 

hdin.e coaxial extensions between t:wo sections of coaxial cable shall be made ,,vifl~ a pair of Type N recep- 
tacle connectors joined, together t:o form one "barrel." An insulating sleeve or beef shall also be provided 
wifi~ each barrel a~sembly, 

8,5,2 Coaxial Cable Termina~o~, 

8,5,2,1 ’L~rminatiom Coaxial cable terminatort~ are used I:o provide a !.ermination impedance tbr the 
cable equal in value to its characteristic impedance, fl~ereby mhfimizing reftcc!;ion f}’om the end>; ~ f the 
cables, fl~:~r!nina/or~: shall be padmged within m~ Jntine female receptacle emmeetor. The terminalion 

impedance shalI be ,50 ~) :k 1% measured gram 0 - 20 MHz, with the magmtude of" the phase angle of the 
impedance nol:. to exceed 5°. The terminator fmwer ratit~g shall be 1 W or greater. 

8,5.2.2 EartMag. Eitlmr the coaxial cable termiamtor or intine exl.en:fion com~ecthw provides a conve- 
tdent foca~ion for meeting lhe earth grounding requ.irement of 8,6.2.3. it is recmnmended that a gq’onnd lug 
with cnrJ’ent rating of at tea~I 1~00 ampacity be provided on o~]e uf£he ~wo t.erminnt.ors m’ on m~e exte)~aion 
connector used withi n a cable segment. 

:u:d.i~ly [hi,a requirement. 
t2)A ern~ ivel}; termitmtora migh. he supplied in pairs, one ~,,q|h and axe without the grin.rod lug com~ecLion point. 

3.5.3 g{AU..to-Coaxiat Cable Co~mectSon. A mear~s shall be provided {o allow tbr attaching a MAU to 
the coaxia! cable. Tim connection shall, hog disturb ~he transmission line charncterisHcs o{’l,he cable signifi- 
cantly; it. shall present a predictably low ~dmnt capacitance, and thm’e~bra a nagtigib]y shor~ stub length. 
This is flmilitated by fl~e MAU heing located as close to its cable connection as possible; fl~e ~XU and con- 
~,ector are normally cm~sidered to be one assembly, Long (greater than 30 ram) connections between the 
coaxial cable and the input: of t~m MAUjeopnrdize ~bis ot_~ject.ive. 

Overall system peril)finance is dependent, largely m~ ~he ~’LAU-to-coaxial cablv comteci:ion being of 
sbm~t eapadtauee, 

lft.he design of the connection is such that the euax.iat cable ia to be severed t.o hmgalf {:he MAU, {tin 
inl cable segmen.~ shall still meet the sectioning requirements of g.~.2. !. Coaxial connectors used an n sev- 
ered cable shall be t.ype N, as specified in 

The type N cmmeetora seleet.ed should be of high quality ~tha~. ie~, low contact resistance) to minimize t.he 
impaeg on system performance. 

if the design of the connection is such that the piercing t:ap com~edor is to be used wi{bout severing the 
cable, then the tap connector and cable assembly shall conform to the mechanical and eteetxieal require- 
merits as defined t.hrouglmut 8,5.3.1 and 8.5,3.2. 

8.5.3,t Electrical R.equiremeal.s. [{e-quirements ihr the coaxial tap commct.or m’e as fbllows: 

(1) Cai~acitance: 2 pF nominal connector loadi~g measured at 10 MHz. 

t2~ 

NOTE: Total capiieitance of lap and active circuliry co~mecled directb, shall be no l.*,reat~r ihnn 4 pF. Specific impiemenla- 
l ion~ may allotatc capacitance tmtween tap and circuitry as deemed alqn’opriate. 

Contae~ resistance (applie~; to center conductor and shield contacts): 50 m~q maximum far botl, 
shield and center condtmt:er over useful eonnedor lifetime. 
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ISO[IEC 8802 a : !993 

ANSI/IEEE Std 802~3, 1993 Edition LOCAt~AND ME’ ’ROPO! I’t~\N A.tIEA NETWORK.q.’: 

(3) Con~ac~ material: surface ma/erlal on ~’dgnaI prabe or ~hield sufficient t..., meat fred:act re~{atm~ce 

requiremeni:s in env~romnen~ and over ~ime. 

~,4) Vot~age rating: 600 V de or ac rms maximum. 

(5) inuulat:ion: de leakage resistance of tap housi~ig aha!] be higher l;ban ! Gf~ between braid a~.d exter- 

nal conductors in the normal operating enviromnent. 

(6} Probe current rating: 0.1 A per contact (probe and M~ield) 

(7) Shield current rating: 1 A ~mrge tbr 1 s 

3,.q.3.2.1 Cmmector l[{ousit~g. Shiekiing cbarac~eriM:ic,~: > 40 dB at 50 MHzo 

8.5.3.2.2 Contact Reliabitit3: Overall performance o{’the tAN system depends to a large extent on 
the reliabilii;y of the coaxial cable medium and the connection to that medium. Tap connection systems 
should consider the relevant, electrical and mechanical parameters at the point of electrical connection 
between tap probe and cable center conductor to ensure thag a rdiaNe electrical contact is made and 
retained/.hroughout the useful life uf these components. Ig is recommended that some means ba provided 
to ensure relatively constant contact loading over time, with. creep, in temperature, and typical environ- 
meal;. Typical coaxial tap commcior configarations are shown in Figs 8-8 and 8~9. See reference~ [A1], 
[A151, and 

NOTE: Ttttorial only anti not part of ttpecifica/ion 

/Pig 
Coaxial Tap Connector Configq~ration Concepts 

8.5.3.2.8 Shield Probe Characteristics. The shield pr~)be shall penetrate tim cable jacket and 

outer layer(s) of the shield sysl~em to make effective capture of the outer braid (pick 2 or more typical 

s~rands). 

System Consideratio~,s 

8.6.t T~.ca,~smissiort System 3~{odeL Certain physical limits bare been placed on the physical transmis- 
sion system. Tlmse revolve around m,~:imum cable lengths (or maximum propagation times), as these 
affects critical time values for tim CSM~2CD access method, These maxima, in terms of propagation ~imes, 

were derived t>om the physical configuration model described here, The maximum configuration is as fol- 
lows: 

(1) A trunk coaxial cable, terminated in its eha.racteristie impedance at each end, constitutes a coaxial 
segment. A coaxial segment may cent:sin a maximum, of 500 m of coaxial cable and a rotor.mum of 
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COAXIAL 

100 MAUs. The propagation velocity of l;he coaxial cable is assumed to be 0.77 c minimum (o 
300 000 k~rds). ~rhe maximum end-to.end propagation delay f~r a coaxial segment is 2165 

(2) A poing-to-t)oint link constitntes a link segment. A link segmenL may contain a maximum end-to-end 
propagat, io~ delay of 2570 

(3) Repeater sets are required Ibr segment interconneeeion. Repeater sets occupy ~A.U positions on 
coaxial segmonts and count toward the maximum number of MAUs on a coaxial segqnent. Repeater 
set~ may be located in an), MAU position on a coaxial segmen.t but shall only be located at the ends 
of a link segment. 

(4) ’the maximum length, between driver and receivers, ofanAUI cable is 50 m. ’the propagation vcloe- 
it3, of t.he AUt cable is assumed to be 0.65 c minimum. ~he maximum allowable end-to-end delay 

iheAUI cable is 257 

(5) ?he maximum l~ransmission, path pern~i£ted between any t.wo stations is five segments, fbar 
repeater sets (including optional AUIs), two MAUa, and two AUIs. Of the five segmm~ts a maximum 
of three may be coaxial segments; the remainder are link segments. 

NOTE: If only two link segments are used ill the entire network and they are adjacent, ihe xelmat~r set joining them i~ not 
required (see Fig 8-t 4). End-to-end jitter; i)ralm~ation delay, and atlemmiion rcquiren,cnN slmt] stiIt be reel 

~£he maximum transmission path consists of 5 segments, 4 repe~er sets (with AUI~), 2 h.~Us, and 
2 AUIs (see Fig 8-10). The total m~mber of segments equals the number of link segments plus the number 
of coaxial segments. If there are ~wo link segments on the transmission path, there may be a maximum of 
three coaMal segments on that path. If there are no link segments on a transmission path, there may be a 
maximum ofl;hree coaxial segments on that path ~iven current repeater technology. 

Figures 8-11, 8~12, 8-13, and 8-14 show transmission, systems of various sizes to illustrate the boundaLv 
con.ditians on topologies generated according to the speeiiications in finis sect.ion. 

8.6.2.i Cable Sectioning, The 500 ~n (IG40 fl.) maximum length coaxial cable segment need not be 
made from a single, homogeneous length of eabte. The boundary between ~wo cable sections (ioined by 
coaxial connectors: two male plugs and a barrel) represents a signal reitection point due to the impedance 
discontinuity caused by the batch-to-batch impedance ~olerance of the cable. Since the wors(-case ~ariation. 

li’om 50 .Q ix 2 ~, a possible worst-ease reflection of 4.% may tomtit from the joining of two cane sections. 
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(5tXI ~ "t 
5~oll~n 

Fig 8-11 
System Co~flgaration 

SEG)~ENT I 

REPEALER SET __> 

Fig 8.12 
1V~inimai System Config~ration ilequiring a Repeater 
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Fig 8-13 

STATION 

COAX 
I----] 

co!o( 

! l I I I. l sr m evnsI I / l / 

__ _j ,, 
STATION SET SET SE T 

5TATIOIq 

1 2 3 
COAX 

SEGMENT 2 

Example of a Large Poi~t:..~o~}?oinf, Link System) (5t40, 

The cnnfignration of loag cable segments hip |,o 500 m) fl-om smaller section,’,’ must be; naae with care. The 
fi.~].lowirtg recom.mend~,dons apply, mid are given in ord+:r of prcfiv~’ncc: 

(1) If possible, lbe tiff:at segment should be made fi’om one hornogenoous (sw breaks) cable. Tiffs is 
ble fbr short segments, and results in minimal reflections iYrm~ eabte hnpedance 

!2) ]fcal]le segments are built up fi:om smaller sections, i[, is recommended that all s.~mt,ions conic 
the same manufimturer and lot. This is equivalent to using a single cable, since the cable diascontinu- 
ities are due to extruder limitations, and not extrude>to-extruder tolerances, There are no rest:ric~ 
dons in cable sectioning if tt~is meflmd is used. However; if a cable section in such a Wstem. is later 
replaced, it shall be replaced either with another cable from the same mannfaeturer am] lot, or 
one of the stm~dard lengths described 

(a) If uncontrolled cable sections must be used ~, building up a hmger segme,::, the lengths shotfld be 
chosen ~o {bat reflections, when they oceug do no~ have a high probability of adding in phase. Tbi~ 
can be accomplished by using leng~&s lhag are odd integral, multiples or a half wawlengt.h m the 
cable at 5 M}Ia; Ntis emweafxmda to using lengths of 28A m, 70.2 m, and 117 m (~ 0.5 m) lbr all see- 
tiona. These are considered to be tl,e standard lengths tbr all cable :aeet~ions. Using t.hege ~engLhs 
exelusiveIy, any mix or match of cable aoetions may be m.:ed to build up a 500 m se~a~ent, without 
ine, rring excessive rdteefions, 
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(4) As a last, resor~, an arbitrary configuration uf cable ~;eci:iom~ may be employed, if ii has bc;e~ 
fh:med by analysis or measmemeut that the worsk-ea’.~e sig~al retlee{Aoa due to the impedance dis~ 
continuii:iea at any point on the cable does not exceed 795 of the i~eident wave when driven by 
M_AU meeting t:heae specifications. 

8A;.g.2 ~gL&U Placement. l~gAl..t components and {:heir ar;soeia~x,d eonneel.ions ~:o the cable cause 
retleetimm due to their nonintinite bridging impedance. X~,q,ile this imt~edanee shali be implemented as 
specified in SecLion 7, ptacemen~ of MAUs along the eoaxiaf cane nmst also be contxotled to ensure that 
reflections f,’om {l~.e Mb~_U do no~ add in phase to a significant degree. 

Coaxial cables marked as specified in &4.g.2 bare marks at regulm. :2.,5 m spacing; a MAU shall only be 
placed at a mm-k on tim cable. This guarantees bo~h a minimum spacing between ~AUs of 9..5 m, and con- 
tro|ling the relative spacing of k,~,Us to ensure nonalignment on fraetionaf waveten~h boundaries, 

The total number of MAUs on a cable segment shall not eaceed 100. 

8.6.2,3 ~tmk Cable 8ystem Grounding, The shield conductor of each coaxial cable segment shal! 
make etecO’ical contact with art. effective earth re[Dunce (see Annex) at one point and shall not mahe electri- 
cal contact wi~a earth elsewhere on such objee~ aa building structural metal, dueling, plumbing fixture, or 
other unintended conductor, hasulators may be u~ed to cover any coaxial connectors used to joiu cable see- 
tions mad terminators, to ensure flint this requirement is met. A sleeve or boot at.taehed at installation time 
is acceptable. 

’I2~is specification is intended for use within (in*raplang) buildings. Apiflications requiring interplant con- 
nections hy way of external (outdoors) means may require special consideration. beyond the scope of the 
standard. 

The sheath conductor of fl~e AUI cable shall be connected to the eart~h reference or chassis of tim DTg. 

8.6.3 Labding, II, is recommended that each MAU (and supporting documentation) be labeled in a man- 
nor visible to f:he user with at least these parameters: 

(1) Data rate capability in Mb/s 
(2) Power level in terms of maximum current drain 
(3) Sa~ty warning (fbr example, slmck hazard) 

8.7 Envirm~mental Specifications 

8.7.1 General SafeLy ~equireraen~s. All stations meeting this s~andard shall conform to one of the for 
lowing IEC Publications: 380 [5], 435 1~], or 950 [81. 

NOTE: For ISOilEC 8802-3:1998, conformunce slmll lm {o lee 950 [81. 

8,7.2 Network Safety Ytequirements, This section sets forth a number of recommendations and guide- 
lines related to safety concerns, the list is neigher complete nor does it address all possible safed~y issues. 
The designer is urged to consult the relevant local, nationa!, and international safety regulatim~s to ensure 
compliance with the appropriate standards. References lab] and [A9I provide addit:ional guidance. 

Local area network trunk cable systems as described in this standard are subjec~ Lo nt lea.~;t fern’ direct 
dectrieal safety hazm’ds during their use. These hazards are 

(1) Direct contact between loeat network components and power or lighting circuits. 
(2) Static charge buildup on local network eabtes and components. 
(3) High-energy transients coupled onto the local network cabling system. 
(4) Potential differences between anreLy grounds to which various network components are connected. 

These electrical safety hazards, to which all similar cabling wstema are suhject, should be alleviated 
properly for a local network to perfbrm properly. In addition to provisions for properly handling l~hese faults 
in an operational system, special measures must lm taken to ensure that the intended safety feature~ are 
eel negated during installation of a new netwmq~ or during madification of an existing network. 

Proper implementation of ghe following provisim~s will greatly decrease the likelihood of shock hazards 
to persons installing and operating the local area network. 
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8.7.2A )[nstalla~i.ons. Souud inst.allaLion practice, as defined hy appticab!e local code:,, ::rod regulations, 

shall be fbllowed in every in~tance ha which such practice is applicable. 

8.7.2.2 Grom~diag, The sb.ield of the trunk coaxial cabte .~l’,a{i be eflbctively grounded at only one 
point ahmg the length of the cable. Eltbc~i.vely grmmded means permanently connected to earth [hrough a 
bn-onnd connection of sufiMently low impedance and having sufficient ampacit~ to preven~ tim building up 
of voltages that may result in undue hazard to emmeeted eq~fipment or to persons. 

8,7,2,3 lilafetS,. ,M1 portions of the ~runk cabling sys{.em that are at the same potential as the trank 
eable shatI be insulated by adequate means to prevent O~eir contac~ by either persons or by tmintended 
conductors or grounds. The insulation employed sbaII provide the same or greater dielectric resistance 
current f!ow as the insulation required be~veen ffm outermost shield of the trunk cable and the above-men- 
tioned unintended conductors. The use of insulating boo~s is permitted, provided that mmh boots (or 
sleeves) are mechanically and electrically equivalent to the trunk cable outer insulation characteristics 
and m:e not removed easily (that is, thw shall prevent inadvm~ent removal by a system operatorj. 

The MAU shall be so designed flint the provisions of 8,7.2.3 and 8.7,2.4 are not defeated if the connector 
alluring the AUI cable to %e MAU is removed. 

Portions of the trunk cabling system that may becmue live during tim dissipai:ion, of a high-energw tran- 
sient by the cabling system shall also be insulated as described in 

8,7.2.4 1greakdown Path. MAUs meeting this standard should provide a controlled breakdown path 
that will shunt high, energw transients to an effective ground either through a separate safety ground con- 
nectim~ or fl~rough the overall shield of the branch cabIe. The breakdown voltage of t.his controlled break- 
down path must meet the isolation requirements fbr the h~U spedfied in 8.3.2.1. 

g.7,2.5 Isolation Boundary. The isolation boundary between the branch cable and trunk cable speci- 
fied in 8.3.2.1 shall be maintained to properly meet the safety requirements of this standard. 

WARNING: It is assumed that the DTE equipment is properly earthed and not left, floating or serviced [ 
by "doubly insulated ac prover distribution system." The use el’floating or insulated DTEs is beyond the 
scope of this standard. 

8.7,2.6 Installation and NIaintenanee Guidelines 

{I) When exposing the shiel.d of the trunk coaxial cable tbr any reason, care shall be exercised to ensm’e 
that the shield does not make electrical contact wi~h any unintended conductnrs or grounds. Person- 
nel performing the operation should no~ do so if dissipation of a high energ~ transient by the cabling 
system is likely during the time the shield is to be exposed. Personnel should nol: contact bofla the 
shield and any ~onndod conductor at any time. 

(2) Before brealdng the trunk coaxial cable for any reason, a strap with ampacit, y equal to tha~ of tim 
shield of the coaxial cable shall be affixed to the cable shield in such a manner as [o joiu the two 
pieces and to maintain continuity when flm shield of the h’unk cable is severed. This s~rap shall not 
be removed uutil a£er normal shield continuity has been restored. 

(3) At no time should the Shield of any portion of the coaxial trunk cable to which an h’~U or N~Us are 
attached be permitted to floa~ withou~ an effective ground connection. If a section ~ffioating cable is 
to be added to an existing cable system, the installer shall take cm’e not to complete the circuit 
between the shield of the floating cable section and the grounded eabte section through body contact. 

(4) The installat:ion instructions Ibr netwoE~ components shall contain language whicb familiarizes the 
installer with the tautens menfianed in the above paragraphs. 

(5) Network components shall contain prominent warning labels that refer installers and service per- 
sonnel to the sadly notes in the installation instructions. 

8.7,3 Electromagnetic Environment 

8.7.3.1 Susceptibili~;y Levels, Sources ofinterfbrenee fl:om the environment include electromagnetic 
fields, electrostatic diseharge,.trnnsient voltages bet,wren earth connections, and similar interference. Mu]- 
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neeiiu~ ofa DTE. 

conditions: 

Ambient phane wave field of 2 V/n~ from I0 Miz t.hrough ;~0 MI’lz0 5 V/m .th, m ,30 -MI-{z throt~gh 

I Gt-Iz. 

NOTE: lx,~’els i3’pic~ttly I km from br~adcz~st s~:tlionm 

Interference voltage of 1 Wns peak ~dope, between coaxial cable shield and DTE earth connection; 
tbr example, 15,8 V peak for a 10 MIlz sine wave web a 50 £~ source re~istm~ce. 

MAUs meeting this stm~dard should provide adequate rI’ ground return ~a satisf}’ fl~e referenced EMC 
specificafions. 

8.%3.~ Emission Levels. The physical MAU and trunk cahle system shall comply with applicable 
local and national codcs such as FCC Docket 20780-1980 [All] in the USA. Equipmenf shall comply wilh 
local and national requirements for limitation ot’ electromagnetic interference. Where no local or na~iona! 
requirements exist, equipment shall comply with CISPR Publication 22 [!1. 

8.7.4 ~’e~perature ax~.d }ltun.idity. The iVLAU and associated connectmqcabte syatem.s are expected 
operate over a reasmmble rm~ge of environmenta! conditions related 1o t:emperat.ure, humidity, and physi- 
cal handling such as shock and vibration. Specific requirements and vatues Nr these parameters are con. 
sidered to be tx~vond the scope of this standard. ManuNeturors are reqae:~ted to indicate in tim lit.eratm’a 
associated wifl, the MAU (and on the MAU if possible) the operating environmen~ specifications to Ncili- 
tate selectim~, instatlatio~, and maintenance at’these components. See reference tA]0~ Ibr specilicai~ot~ l, er~ 

minologg 

8,7.5 Xgegutatory Requirements. The design of MALJ and medium compone~flz .~dmuld take into con- 
sideration applicabie local or national requh’emonl..~. Sea rofbrencos [AS!, [A6J, [ATI, lag1, lAg], and IAIlI 
and Appandix A for helpful resource mato.riai.~° 

I~iAppemli× A pr~rv’ide,*l useful ,~;#~tem guidelines on ~;io-~ay:~ and biL budgclao 
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9.10ve~’vlew. This sed.im~ :~pedfies a i:epeatec ibr u~:{~ with iype t0BAS£~ t 0BA.~’,E~, and 10BAS.[LT net- 
works and fibre" opt.ie interwepem.er ]mlu~ (t,’OlRL~;~. A repeate~- fi~r any other !SO 8802-3 network t.ype is 
beyo~M lhe scope of !.his ~mction. 

A repeater set commet.s segments of network medium toget.hm; {:has allowing larger topologies and a 
larg{er MAU base than a~’e allowed by rules governing hMivid~af segments (that is, tbr 10BASES, 500 m 
::rod i00 ~tations; for !0BASE2, i85 m and 30 stat.imls4 lbr !.0BASB-% ru.mfinal 100 m liM~ segmm~t}. 

Repeah~r set:s are used io extend i.ho m~ba, ork length and topolo8>’ beyond whaL could be achieved by a 
single eoa.>:iaI segment, as defined in 8.6 m" 10.7. Segme~its may be connected direct.ly by a repeater set: (Fig 
9-1) or by pairs o~’ ~etmaler unih, which are, in turu, cmmeeted by [nto~q’elma/er ]inhs (IRLs). Allowable 
{opdlogies shall contain only om~ operative ~.~ignal pat.h hel:ween any two pMnis on the ~mtwork. A roaM- 
mum of Ibm’ repeater sets may be in the signal path betwee~ any two stat.io~s on the he{work (this 
assumes two fi~ k segments). 

It" ~l~c,. repeater set. uses MAI5;~ con|meted vm AUIs to a repeater unit, the external MAUs shall be basic 
MAtJs with the exception of the s~,nal_q~aliO,~error’ test flmclion. A manufiqciurer may, of)tionaily, inte- 
grate one or a/! B~AUs imo a sia~gle pad~age will) i,he repea~er unit (i~{ernal MAUs). 
portion of the ~’epeaiev :-.or. mmA be counted toward tl~e maximum *ram.her of’ MAUs on each segmon{, as 
specified in 8.6 and 10.7. A t’epeater sol: is no{ a stadoo and doe~; not count, toward the overall limit of !024 
gi:ations on a hal.work, 

A ~’opealor ~et can ~.oeeive a~’+d decode data from any se~]men[ under worsl..-ease 
amplitude conditions. 11: ret.ram~mits the data to aIt other segments attached [o it wit:h timing a~d ampli- 
tude restored. The retransmission of data occurs simulta~em~sly with ruception. If a collision occurs, ihe 
repeater set propagates t.h.e collision event t.hroughoui, the ]mtwm, l; by transmitl:ing a Jam signal. 

data fl.ame. Consisi.s of the Destinstion Address, Source Add~’oss, Lenb~th Field, LL(.; Data, Pad, and 
Frame Check Sequence. 
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ISO/1EC 8802~3 : 1993 
ANS]IIEEE Std 802.3, t993 Edil;ion I.OCAL AND MF,’£ROPOI,1TAN AREA 

Fiber Optic A~edittm Attachment Unit (FOt~L&U). The portion of the physical layer between the 
FOMDI and AUt (or repeater uni~ physical layer signaling [PLS] when t;he AUI is no~ implemented) which 
contains tim electronics filet tra.nsmit~ receive, and mm~age ~:he encoded signals impressed o~L and recov- 
ered fl’om, the optical fiber cable link segment, 

~iber Optic bledium-Depe~xden~ In~erl?ace (FO?vfDD, The mechanical and opticat ilffel~:hce between 
~he optical fiber cable li~fl~ se~ea~ and the FOMAU. 

Fiber Optic Physical tY~edium Attachment (FOPIV~). The port, on of the FOMAU tha~ contains the 
fhncfiona! circuitry. 

FO~L BI~,R. Mean bit error rate of t~ho FOtRL. 

FO~-{L Collision. Simult;aneous transmission and reception of data in a FOMAU. 

FOXRL Compatibility [n~erfaces, The FOMD! and fl~eAUt (op~ionaI); the two points at which hardware 
compatibility is defined to allow connection of independently designed and manufactured components to 
the baseband optical fiber cabIe ]ink segment. 

FOMAU’s ’~ransmi~ Optical Fibe~ The optical fiber into which the Iota! FOMAU ~ransmits signals. 

FO~U~s ~eceive Optical Fiber. The optical fiber i~om which the local FOh~U receives signals. 

~L (Xnter-Repeater Li~,_k). A mechanism for interconnecting two and only two repeater units. 

link segment. The poini-~o-poin~ full duplex medimn connection between two and only two Medium- 
Dependen~ In,effaces (MDIs). 

optical fibe~ A filament-shaped optical waveguide made of dielectric nmkerials. 

Optica! Fiber Cable ~n~erface, See FOMDI. 

Optical ~iber CabIe Link Se~e~xL A lengfl~ of optical, fiber cable Chat contains two optical fibers, as 
specified in 9.9,5.1, and is comprised of one or more optica! fiber cable sections and their means of intercom 
nec~ion, with each optical fiber terminated at each end in the optical connector plug specified in 9.9.5,2. 

Optical idle Signal, The sigq~al transmitted by the FOndU in~ i~s transmi~ optica! fiber during ~he idle 
s~ate of tim DO circuit. 

Packe~. Consists of a data frame as defined previousl~ preceded by the Preamble and fl~e S~ar~ Frame 

De]linKer. 

potS. A segment or IRL interthce ofa repea~er unit. 

repeater unit. The portion of a repeater set t:hat is inboard of its PMA/PLS in.terthces. 

repea~er set. A repeater unit plus its associated MAUs and, if pre,~ent, AU Interfaces (AUIs). 

9.3 References. See 1.3. 

9.4 Compatibility Interface. The repeater shall a~tach to its network segments by any of fl~e means 
specified below. 
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9.4.t !~JOi Compatibil~t.y. The repeater unit shMi be compatible at it:~ AUt conn(~c~or (if ~o equipped’} 

specified in Section 7 with the exception of the sigtial_cltmlity.,,error mc:-~sagc ~.t’~st, 7,2,t,2.3, which 
be implemented, 

The M, AUs associated with. the repeal.or shall be as specified i~} Section ,3 tbr type 1.0BASE5 m" Section 

tbr type 10BASE2 with the followiug resl:rietion.s: 

(1) The MAU ,’Jhall implement receive mode collision de~ect as dutined in 8.3,1.5 or 10,4,1.5. 

(2) The MAU shall not implement the signrrt_quati~,~rror message ’lbst flmctimt as defined in 8,2.1.1 

and 10.3.I,1, 
(a) Th.e MAU shal! not activate its Jabber function when operated under the wors~-case Jabber Lookup 

Protecf, ion condit;ion as specified in 9,6,5. 

MAUs associated with the repeater unit shall be as specified in Section 14 for type 10BASE-T with tile 
restriction that the MAU shaf! not perfbrm the signal_q~¢~liey_error message Test timeti~m as defined in 

14.2.1.5, 

9,4,2 Direct Coaxial Cable Compatibility. The repeater set, which includes MAUs integ)’ated with 

tim repeater package (internal h~kUs), may bare any of the interfhces specified in the tbllowing subsec- 
tions. 

9.4.2,1 Direct CableA~tachmen~ CompatibitRy. The repeater shall be compai~ible a~ its coaxial tap 
connector (if so equipped) as specified in 8,5.3 of t.he 10BASE5 standard. The MAUs associated with the 
repea~er that are commcted in this nmnner shall be subject to the restrictions ef MAUs as spec}ficd in 9.4.1. 

9,4.2,2 ’%P’ Connector Compatibility, The repeater shall be compatible at ira Type N connector (if so 
equipped) as specified in 8,5. The MAUs associated with the repeater that are connect:ed in this manner 
shatl be suNect to ~he restrictions of Me\Us as specified in 9.4,1. 

9.4.2.3 BNC Compatibility. Tile repeater shal! be compatibla at its BNC connector (if so equipped) as 
specified in 10,6. The MAUs associated with the repeater that are connected in this m.anner shall be sub- 
jec~ to the restrictions of MAUa as specified in 9.4.1. 

9.4.3 Link Segmen~ Compatibility. The compatibility interfaces for link segments including IRL ~eg- 
ments are either vendor-dependen~, as specified in 9.4.3.1, or are vendor-independent MDI, as defined in 
the renminder of this section. 

9.4.3.1 Vendor-Dependent tlgL, The budget allowances for the topology supported by the tRL shall 
ensure that the total network round-trip delay requirement is mc~ and. the maximum collision fl’ame size of 

511 bi~s is not exceeded. (See 8.6.1 and 10.7.I.) 

9.4.3.2 Vendor.Independent FOI~L, A vendor-independent FOtRL provides a standard ~neans of 
connecting two repeater units. It comprises a fiber optic medium link segment, a FOMAU at each end of 
the link segment, and if present, AU Interfaces. A.vendor-independent FOIRL is suitable f(~r interconnect- 

ing coaxial segments, especially s%mmnt~ located in different buildings. 
The vendor-independent FOMAU should be compatible at its FOMD1, as specified in 9.9. If a FOMAU 

contains an AU Interface, it shall be electrically and mechanica|ly compatible at its AU1 connech)r as spec- 
ified in Section 7, wi~h the exception of the si£¢not_qualit3,_crror message ’lest, 7.2.L2.3, which shall no~ be 
im plemented. 

9.4,3.3 ’Ihvisted-Pair Jack Compatibility, The repeater set shall be compatible at its 8-pin modular 
jack (if so equipped), as specified in 14.5. The 1gL4~Us associated with the repeater set tha~ are connected in 
tlg.s manner shall be subject to the restrictions of MAUs, as specified in 9.4.1. 

9.5 ~asic Functions 

9,5.1 Repeater Set Ne~work Properties. The repeater set sbalI be transparent to all network acquisi- 
tion activity and to all DTEs. The repeater set shall uot alter the basic fairness criterion for all DTEs to 
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the scope of" th~ s ~t.a n dard. 

9,5.2 Signa~ Amp.Hfieatfon. The repea{er set (irw, ludh~g it> ~:m~:~M:~ted ur mtegral MAUs)shall 

[hat the amplitude clmraeleristic~3 of the ~;ignal~ at the M D[ mJl.put~;; o~ ~he r,~peat:er ~ei are wifiih~ the 
erance of the specification for ~t~ al)pvopri~d~e MAU ~Fpo, Therefore, any lo~ o[’~d~mal4.o~tmise ¢aUo due t,~.~ 

cable loss and nob.~e pickup is regained at; the oufpuL of [.he repeat,re :~ef m: loug aa tim Joe,ruing dais 
within the system specification. 

at the MDI ou~puta of a repeatm’ sot are will~in the t.oIoranee ,ff the ~;i)ecHieath:m ~br the appropriale MAU 
tyim, Therefore, any tog~ of ~ymmeiry due to MAU~ and media di~;i:m’i;ion is regained at. the mH:.put of the 

9.5.6 ~ig~aI ~e~imingo The repeater mill. shot! ensure th.at the c!~coded data eke.put. ~rom the repeater 
unit i~ wii.hin the jitter t, olerance of a I, ra~!at~lit,[i~t~ DTE as specified in 7.3. Theretbrejitter carmoi seem ~u. 

[ate over multiple segments. 

9.~.5 Data ]t-;andIing~ ’l’he repeater unit. when presented a pacl~et aL any ofi{.s pov{~. ’dro!l oa~;s; ihe data 
fl’ame of [mid packet intact and without modification, subt;ractiom or addition I.o atl ,ther pot.l:~ connected 
wi~h the repoat~.r -unit. Tim only ~xe(~ptions ~o this yule arc- when contrail.ion exial~ amm~g any of tlw pmq:~ 

when file receive port is partitioned as defined hi 9~5.(~. B~qweer~ ut).paHJtioned ports, ~,he rnleg ~5v colli- 
sion handling (9.5,6) take precedence. 

9.5.5.1 Starg of Packet Propagat.io~ i}etays. The start uf packet prop:fgation delay lbI" a repeater 
set is tim time delay between the first edge tvansit:im~ [)f the packet on its repealed from (inpt~g) port: io 
first edge l~ranaiti,m of the packet on its repeated to (,mtput:} port (or 

Fro" a repenter uniL with AU~ eonnector:q at input and outpu~ povb;, l:hi5 thne r}hatl be less than or equal 
to 8 bit times. 

For a repeater ~eg with internal FOt~~U~, 10BASE2, rw 10BAgE5 MAU~ oft both input aud ou tput 

an additional 6.5 bit iime~ delay fiw an input port MAU and 35 bit times delay fin" mi output port MAU 
shall be allowed. This added delay does not include any de ri~e time fbr the coaxial cahle, 

For a repeater set with internal 10BASEZI’ ~U~; ~m input and output pm’ts, an additional 8 BT delay 
fiw an iaput port MAU and 5 BT delay for an OUtlmt port MAU shall be attowed. 

9.5o6.1 Co!lisimx Presence. ’Phe repeater set shal! impIeme~lt the Collision Presence 
receive-mode coBision dele.egion as >;pecified for the media with which it is connected. 

9.5,6.g Jam ~eneration. If a collision is detected on any r)f {be port’s to which {:tie repeai:er set is~ 
transnfitting, the relmater set shall t, rmmmit a Jam to all of ihe port.g to which it iv, cromer:ted, The. Jmn 
.~hall be transmitted in accordance with the Repeafm" [Jni{: 81)a{.e l)iagrm~ in Fig 9-2 a~d .’;hall be as sped, 
fled in 4.2.3.2,4 with the farther constraint that the first 62 bits transmitted t~ any porL .<;halt be a patttn*~ 
of alter,rote t’s and O’s ,~;iarti~tg with the first bit. tran~miii..ed as a 1. 

9.5.1L3 CoHisio~i-gam Propagation Delays, Tim stat’t, of collkdon propagation delay tbr a repeaier 
set is the time delay between the first edge {,ransit:i~ of {he dim~d..guahty_er~>r signal on m~y of its pnrt~ 
to the first edge transition of the Jam on it~ (mfl~put) port (or porig). 

For a repeater unit with AUt connectors at input and output pt~vt~;, ibis time sha~l be le~ than or eqaat 
t,o 6,5 bit times. 

For a repeater sot w]t:h internal FOI~RIAUs, 10BASE2, or !0B~3E5 MAUs rm both i~tput and output 

ports, an additional allowance of 9 bit times delay Nr an input: port MAU and 8.5 bit times delay Nr an out> 
put port MAU shall be m~le. This added delay doe~ ~mt inelud~ any de rise thne [~r the coaxial esble. 
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Kram~, 

t;o 5 bi~ time~; when not exte~di~g ii’agments, Whm~ cxteliding t’rag]n(m.t~z {:tiis~ delay may be lo~ger 
required by the fragment extension algorithm. See 9.6,4. 

For a repeater set with i~tterna! FOMAU:~, 10 BASE2, a~d !0BASES MAU~ or~ its input port:s, an addi- 
thmal a!lowance of 0.5 bit Lime deiay fin" D! m~d 20 bit, times ibr s@md~d~ali~,_e~v’or deassertion stroll be 
made. For a repeater set with internal FO~KUa, ! 0BASE2, and 10BASE5 MAUs on it;s ouqml, ports, an 
additional attmvance of 0.5 bit time delay shall be m~de~ ’l’bi~ adde, I delay daes rm~, include any dc ~alI 

For a repeater set; with internal 10BA, L- P MAbs on iL:~ input port~, an additimml ’2 B’I’ delay ]br DI and 
9 BT for si~;nat_q~mli~y_err.r d~as:~eri,ion shall be aliow~.~d, t?%r a rel)t~at~r u’..et v;i~h inL,~rnai MAUa (m it< 
,.mr,put ports, an a.ddit {lm;tl ’2 BT delay shall im allowed. 

fbr a short t, ime aft er the repeater stops t.rantquilting to that porl;. ’}’bis recovew lime prevents the repeater 
fi’mn receivS)g its ow~ i;ra~mi~uim~ ag a ~uw receive activity. The minhnmn ~.ccoveW t:ime a!lmvabh~ fi~r a 
~cpeat..~ ~ implementai:ion<Iel~er~de~~t, but must be greater than lhe ~mnl oftlie ddays in the transmit m)d 
receive lmths fi~r lhe purl,. In al! cast~s the recoveW/into mtist be less thm~ t0 bil times ti’om ~l).e last transi- 

lion ott/:he tran:~mii.ting AI.I MterlSce. 

9,5,~.~ C~u~:ier ]T{~eovery ’.Pima. During a collision, the i~p~¢t~idh., :dgmd ia um’eliabte tbr short peri- 
ods of t.ime (bi[s) beeaus~ of the possibilily o{" sigiml eancellatim~ on the colli:~ion a~egmen[., in order t~ pre- 
vtmi; prematm’e detection of l:[~e true end of lira cl~llision, the repeater m]ig mu~-vi, wait fbr data to become 
sensed I}om a pm’t for a short time after a4~t~ot..quulity_error has gone inactive fi’om that por~. This reeov- 
m’y time prevolli:g {.lie repeater t}’om prenmtm’ety ending {~ Jam on an active ~etwork. The miniature carrier 
recovery time allowable fro? a repeater is impfementagim>del~enden.t, but shall be g~"eaier than the 
CARRIER ON time arm. aig,~at~.qualiO,~error is deasserted. In all cases, the carrier recovery time shall be 
less than 4 bit times from the last Iramdtim~ ~m the AII l:l{.tw~h~ut. 

9.5,7 Eleetr]ea! ~aolal.lom Nei~wm’k .~mgment:~ f,hal; have dill?~rent istflatiun and. grounding requiremenls 
shall have i;hose ]equh emen{’4 provided by t.he pmq>t.oq)orl; is{flat:ion of the repeater 

9.{~ Detailed f.{epeaier F~netions axial State ])iagrax~a~?. A precise algorithmic (lefin.Jti(m is given in this 
sectioa, providing a complete procedm’al model fer thu operation o[ a repeater, i~ {he form of state dia- 
grama~ Note that: whenever Lhere is any apparent ambiguity corn:emil,g the defh]ition of relmaI,er opera- 
Lion, the state diagrams stxould be canto]lied Kor the defi~fitiw.,, statement. 

The model preae~ted in this sect,im~ is i~t:endcd as n primary :;pecifieaiion of the iimc{.ion~ to be provided 
hy any repea~er traiL. It is imlmrianl; to distinguish, however, b[~{~ween the .modeI and a real implemm~ta- 
Lion. ’Phe model is optimized ibr simplicity and clariW of presentation: w/file any realistic iml)lemen/atim, 
should p~ace heavier emph.atda on sud~ constraint~i as offieieney and ~¢uiiability to a particular implementa- 
tioa teclmology. 

It is the functional behavior of any repea{:er unit iml)lernentation ihat shal! match l:he s~andard, not; the 
internal structure. The inlernat details office procedural model are uaethl only to the extent that tamy help 
specify tbe external behavior clearly and precisely. For example, ~:t~e model uses a separate ’D’ansmit Timer 
state machine i~r each port. Howevm; in an actm~l implemen{ ai>im~, Ihe lmrdwm"e may be shared. 

9,~1,i State Diagram Notatim,: The nogat.ion used i~ tbt~ stale d iag;ams (Figs 9-2 tl]rougt] 9-5)Ibllows 
the conventions in 1.2.1.     . . 
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h~puffOutpu~ Variables 

Detain 

Status of Detain input; at port X, 

Values: lI = input_idle; indicates no activity 

-II; indicates activity 

Note that De{sin (X) may be undefined during collision 

but that it is a draft care in all instances when this is ~rue. 

lIn (X) 
Status of Con~rolln input at port X. 

VaIues: SQE = signal_quatity_e.rror; indicates colli,~ion 

-SQE ; indicates no collision 

Out (X) 
Type of output repeater is sourcing at port X. 

Values: Idle ; Repeater is not transmitting 
-Idle ; Repeater is transmitting Preamble Pa~tern 

or Data or Jam or %~,oOnes. 
Preamble Pattern ; Repeater is sourcing alternating 1.’s and 

0’s on port X, 

Data ; Repeater is repeating data fl’ame on port X. 

Jam ; Repeater is sourcing Jam on port X. 
%voOnes ; Repeater is sourcing two consecutive Manch.e~er 

encoded ones on por~ X. 

DisableOut (X) 
Override of Out (X) 
Values: ON ; Disable repeater transmission regardless of value of Out {X). 

-ON ; Repeater tran.~;mission depends on the value of Out (X). 

Po rt Variables 

(x) 
~i5’ansmi~ Timer indicates number of bits transmitted on por~ X. 

Values: Positive integers 

:inter-Process Flags 

AllDataSent 

All received data fl’am.e bits have been sent. 

Bit Transmitted 
Indicates a bit has been transmitted by the repeater unit. 

DataRdy 
Indicates ~he repeater has detected the SFD and is ready to send the received data. The search for 
SFD shah not begin betbre 15 bits have been received. Note, transmit and receive clock differences 

shall also be accommodated. 

Wait Timer tbr the end of~ransmit recovery time (see 9,5 6 4) It is started by Start%vl, ~I\vlDone 

is satisfied when the end ef transmit recovery thr, e is completed, 
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Wait Timer tbr the dud of carrier recovery gime Isee u,,.~.6.,..). It i’d sterred by Start tw:,, I\v2Oone is 

satisfied when the timer has expired: 

\¥a.i~ Tisner for length of continuous output (see 9.6,5). It is sf:arLed by StartTw3. ~l\v3Done i:~ satis- 
fied when the timer has expired. 

Wait Timer for time to disable output for Jabber Lookup Protection (see 9.6.5). tt is started by 
Stargq\v4, %v4Done is sa~istied when the timer has expired. 

Por~ Fun.o~ions 

Port (Tbst) 

A function tha~ returns She designation of a port passing Dhe ~est cmidition+ For example, Port 
(CollIn=SQE) rehlrns the designation: X tbr a port fling has SQE ~rua, If multiple pores meet tim 
test condition, tim Por~ flmetion will be assi~med one and only one of�he acceptable values. 

Pars Designation 

Ports are referred to by number. Por~ information is obtained by replacing the X in tim desired function 
with the number of the port of interest. Ports are referred to in general as fbllows: 

ALL Indicates all repeater ports are to be considered. All por~a shall meet test conditions in m’der 

for the test to pass. 

A~r Indicates all porl;s are to be considered, One or ~nore ports shall meet the test conditions in 
order for the test to pass, 

ONI~’i Indicates all ports are to be cousidered, One, but not more than one, por~ shall meet the test 
condition in order for the test to pass. 

Generic port designaton When X is used in a state diagram, its value ia local to that diagram 
and not global to tim set of state diagrams. 

N ts defined by ~he Pm:t fimction on exiting the IDLE s~a~e of Fig 9-2, It h~dicatca a port that 
caused the exit fl’om the IDLE state. 

M Is defined by the Port flmction on exiting the T[U!NSMIT COLLISION state of’ Fig 9-2, It indi- 
cates the only port where CollIn=SQE. 

ALLX_~ 

ALLXM 

Indicates all ports except N should be considered, Al! ports considered shall meet the test con- 
di{,ions in order tbr [t~.e test to pass. 

Indicates at] ports except M should be considered. All ports cnnsidered shall mee~ the test con- 
ditions in order for the test to pass. 

Indicates any p~r~ other than N meeting tim teal; conditions shall cause the lest ~o pass. 

Indicates any port, other than M meeting the test conditions shall cause the test to pass. 
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9+6.2 Data and Collision t-Im~dlinK+ Th++ rep(~ater m~i+ tdi+~It impleme~i+ the (~AR!+tER_ON 

the Data Fvmne Kom tha~ por~ t,o file other port. (~or 
The ~+epeal:er unii; data and co]tiaion-handling algorii.hm shall be as defined in. Fig 9-2+ 

9.~L8 Preamble f{egen.eration. The repeater unit ,~;hatl (mtpm, at k~:.~st, 5(3 bits of preamble foil.)wod by 

the SFD. When the repeater unit must send more than 56 bi~s, the maximum length preamble lm~.t,er~t it 
shall ,~end is the uumbar received plus 6. 

9.6,4 Fragment Extension. If the received bit sequence fl’om CARRIER_ON to CARRIER~( FF is 

fewer than 96 bits in length, iacluding preamble, the repea~er unit shall extend the mffput bit sequence 
with Jam such that the tot:el number of bits output fi’om the repeater unit shall equal 96. 

9,{3.5 IVIAIJ Jabber Loekup Protection. MAU Jabber Lookup Protection mu~t operate as slmwn in the 
MAU dabber Lockup Protection slate diagram. The repeater unit shatl interrupt its ou~;put if it has trans- 
mitled continuously tbr longer than 5 ms or 50 000 bit times - 20% + 50%. The repeater unit shall fl~en, 
aft(~r 96 to 116 bit times (9.6 to 11.6 ps), re-enable tranmnissions. 

9.6+6 Anto+Pm’tit, ioning/Reconnection (Optional) 

9.6+6.t Overview, In large muttisegmen~ networks it may be desirable tJm~ the repeater unit protect 
the network fl’om some thut~ conditions that would halg all network communication. A potentially likely 
cause ortbis condition could be due to a cable break, a fhulty connectm; or a faulty or missing termination. 

In order to isolate a ihutW ae~mmt’s co!liaion aciiviLy fl’om propagating through the network, the 
repealer uniL may optionally implement an. auto-pm, tition algorithm and, on detection of the malflmction 
being cleared, an auto-reconnection algoriflm~. 

9+6+6.2 DetMled Auto-Partifion/Heconnection Algorithm State Diagram. Repeater sets with 
10BASE-T iVfAUs shall implement an auto-partition!rcconnecgion algorithm on those parts. The repeater 
unit may optioually implement an autoq)artition/reconneetion algorithm I;hat protects the rest: of the net- 
work from an. open.-eircuited seg~nent. If the repeater unit provides this fhnction, it shall conform to the 
state diagram of Fig 9-6. 

The atgm’i.thm defined in Fig 9-6 sbalt isolate a segment from the net.work when one of tlm following f;wo 
conditions has occurred on the segment: 

(1) Wheu a consecutive collision count has been reached; or 

(2) When a single collisiou duration ]]a’~+ exceeded a specific amount of time. 

When a segment is partitioned, Detain (X) and CollIn iX) fi’om that segment are forced t,o lI (input idle) 
and -SQE (no collision), respectively, so that activity on the port will not affect the re.pealer unit. Outpug 
from t.he repeater to the segment is not btocked. 

Tb.e segment will be reinstated when the repeater has detected activity on the segment |br more than the 

number of bits specified for ’l\v5 wiflmu~ incurring a collision. 
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Variables 

DtPresent(X) 
Da~a in li’mn the MAU on port, X. (This input is ga[ed by lhe tmrtition state machine to pr, duce 
Dataln (X) to the main atate machine.) 
Vatues: II = input_idle ; no activity 

-.II = Input not idle ; aceivity 

OlPresent(X) 
Control input ti’om ~he MAU an por~ X. (This input is gated by the parti{im~ sta~e machine to pro~ 

duee CMIIn (X) to the main state machine.) 
Values: SQE = Mgnal_quatiO,_error ; indicates collision 

~SQE ; indicates no eoltision 

Port Variables 

CC(X) 
Consecutive port collision count on a particalar port X, ParLitioninf,~ occurs on a tcrmhmt count of 
GOLimi~ being readied< 
Values: Positive int:egers up to a terminal coun[ of COLimit, 

In~er-Process Flags 

Tw5 

’IXv6 

Wait Timer lbr length of packet; without, collision° Its value shall be between 450 and 560 bit times. 
It is started by Start’I~vS. %vSDone is satisfied when the timer has expired. 

Wail Timer for excessive leng41~ of eel.listen. Its value shall be between 100(} and 30 000 bit {;trees. It 
is started by StartTw6. %v6Done is s.%isfied when the tinmr has expired, 
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9.7 ~3[ee~r~e~! ~ota¢~_~o~, Tilore are £wo eloch"ical power dL’:’4ribut.ion 

require different: electrical i~olatior, propc-rtie~. 

EnxdronmentA~ When a LAN or LAN .’;e~nnent:, with .’ill ~ a:.~ociated inl.erconnecte¢I equipment, 
entirely contained within a single ~ow-volt,~ge prover distribntion :~y~tem. and xvi~hi, 
a single building. 

Ettvironment B ~ When a LAN crosses the boundaiW between separate power dia{rihution sys{..em~ 
the boundaries era single building. 

Tile repeater unit, shall comply wit.h applicable local and national code.~ related to safety. See EC!MA-97 
IAOI. 

9.%1 Environmen~A Requirement~s. Attachment of network se~nenL~ via repeaters (sets) posse>’sing 
internal MAUs requires eleci:ricaf isolation of 500 Vrms, 1 mim~te withstm~d, between the segment and the 
protective ~’m, nd of the repeater unit, 

For repeater ports that conno~et to exter~ml MAUs via an AU Interface, the requirement. 
encompassed within the isolation requirements of the basic MAU standard., (,See 3.3.2.1, t0.4.2,t, sad 
!4.3.11.) The repealer unit shall not require any electrical isolation betwee~ exposed AU Interl}~ce:~ or 
between e.,:posed AU Interfaces and chassis ground of the repeater unit.. No i~oladon boundary need there- 
Cbre exist at any AUI compatible interface (that is "D" connector) provided by 

9,7.2 Environment 13 Requirements. The attachment of network segments, which cross environment 
A bmmdmqes, requires cqeet.rical isolation of 1500 Vrms, 1 minute withstand, between each segment and 
al! other attached segment.a and also the protective ground of the repeater unit. 

It i.~:~ recommended that this isolation be provided by the use of external MAU,s connected by AU Inter- 
faces. If internal MAU~ are ~med the segments shall be installed such t~hat it is not possible for an equip- 
meat user to touch the trunk cable screen or signal conductor. A repeater of this w~riety require~ 
professimlal installation. 

The requirements for interconnected coaxial cable/eieetrieally conducting LAN ~egments that are par- 
tiat]y or fiflly external to a single building environment mw require additional protection against lightning 
strike hazards. Sudx requirements are beyond the scope of this standard. It. is recommended that the above 
situation be handled by the use at’ a nondectrically conducting IRL (for exmnple, fiber optic). 

It is assumed that any noneleetrieally conducting segments will provide sufficient isolation within that. 
media to satisfy the isolation requirement~ of environment B. 

9.8 Reliability. A 2-port repeater set shall be designed to provide a mean time between failure (MTBF) of 
at iea.% 50 000 hours of continuous operation without causing a commmIication failure among :~[ation~ 
attached to the network medium. Repeater sets with more than two ports stmtl add no more than 3.46 ~.: 
10-~ failures per hour for each additional port. 

The repeater set electronics shall he designed to minimize fl~e probability of component thilures widfin 
the repeater electronics that prevent communication among the other R’U~Us on the individua! coaxial 
cable segments. Connectors and other passive eonlponents emnprising the means of connecting the 
repeater to the coaxial eabie sitar1 be designed to minimize t:he probability of total netwm*k lhilure, 

Medium A~tachment Unit and Baseband Medium Specificat.ion for a Vendor4ndependen* 
FO~L 

9.9.1 Scope 

9.9.1,1 Overview° A vendor-independent FOIIIL provides a standard means for connecting only 
repeater units. It fln~s extends the network length and topology beyond flint whid~ could be achieved by 
interconnecting coaxia! segments via repealer sets only, as defined in 8.6 or 10.7. A vendor-independent 
POII~L is particularly Suited for interconnecting coaxial segments located in diftgrent buildings. The 
FOlVIAU described in this document is not intended for use in connecting DTEs, 

In particular, this section, defines the fbtlowing: 
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AN~I,q[~Et~ Sld ~02.3, t9!)3 

The functional, optical, eieutricM, and meehanie~’Jl cbaraelerk;t+ie++; of a fib~w ~q)lie ;’,~AL~ 
suit;able for interf~:cing to a repeater uniI, either direct;ly (FOMAU and r(~pea~er trail iniegraggd into 

a single package) or via an AUI mechanica! cm)nccLiom 
Various optical tiber sizes suitable fbr erameeting only two 1oON~Us. 

A schematic oriho vender-in.dependent FOIRI:, and its relationship to tlm repeater unit: 

in Fig 9+7. The vond0r-independen.t FOIRL comprises an optical tiber (:able link s~gm~ent., a vendor+ 
independent FOb~U at each end of the link segment, and, irprcsent, AUt cables. 

The purpose of this speeificaliou is to enable i~tcroperabifity of FOM.AUs ~hat, originate from dil; 
t~reut m anu the~urers, there by NNlitating the d~veiopm ont of simple and i sex pensive intebr 
links (IRLs). To sa~isl[v this oNoctive, the FOMAIfl ha~ the INlowing general characteristics: 

(a) tflnablcs coupling the repeater unit PLS directly, or by way of the AUI mechanical connection, 

to the explici~ baseband optical fiber cable link segmen~ defined in fl.tis section of the standard. 

(b) Suppor~s signaling at a data rate of 10 Mbfs. 

(c) Provides For driving up ~o 1000 m of an optical Iibor cable link seDnent. 

~d) Operates indistinguishably Ii’om a repeater sot MAU, as defined in Section g, 10, or ld when 

viewed t)om the AU interlhce. 
(c) Supports 10BASE2, 10BASE5, and 10BA.SE-’P syst;em eonfigm’ations as defined in Seci:ions 

i0, and 13 of this standard. 
Allows integration of the FOMAU into a single p~ckage with the repeater refit, thereby olhni- 
noting the need For an AUt mechanical conucc~ion, 

The implementation may incorporate additional features, for example those that ath)w compatibility 
with vendor-dependent FOMAUs, as in 9.4.3.1. The means to support these features are beyond the scop~ 
of this subsection. 

9.9+1.2 Application Perspec+ive: FOb~U and lYledium Objectives. This section states the broad 
objectives underlying the vends-independent FOIRL specification defined throughout this section of the 

standm’d. These m’e as follows: 

(1) Provide the physical means fr)r connectAng only two repeater units. 

(2) Define a physical intert.hce for the vender-independent FOMAU component of i:he vendor-ind~pen- 
dent FOIRL that can be implemented independently mnong different manufacturers of hardware 
and achieve the intended level of compatibility when interconnected in a common IRL. 

(3) Provide a communication channel capable of high bandwidLh an.d i~w bit error rate per/brmanee, 
The resultant BER of the FOIRL shonld be less than one part in i0t0, 

~.4) Provide a means to prevent packet~ transmission through an POIRL when transmission capability in 

one or bot.h directions is disrupted. 

9.9,1,3 Compatibility Considerations. All imlfiementa~ions of the vendor-independent FOMAU 
shall be compatible at the FOMDI and at theAUI (when physicatly and mechanically implemented)+ 

This standard provides an optical fiber cable link segment specification for the interconneetion of only 
two FOMAU devices, The medimn itseff, the functional capability of the FOMAU, and the AUI are defined 

to provide the highest passible level of compatibility among devices designed by differen~ manuthcturers. 
Designers are free to implemeut ch’cnitry within the FOMAU in an applicatim~+dependent ~nanner pro- 
vided flee FOMDt and AUI are satisfied, tThe provision of fl~e physical and meebanieM implmnentatian of 
the AUI is optional+) 

9+9.!.4 I>+ela+ionstfip to AUI. A close relationsbip exists between this sectim~ and Section 7. This sec- 
tion speeiiies all of the physical medium parameters, all of the F’OPMA logical functions residing in the 
FOMAU, and refbrences tim AUI defined in Section 7 with the e×ception of the sign~+f_qur+lity_error rues+ 
sage Tesf; of 7.2.12.3(3), which shall not be implemented, that is, shall not be enabled when connected to a 
repeater unit. 

NOTE: The ~peeification ofa F.OMAU cmnp~nent requires the use of both this section and Sect, ion 7 

9.9.1.5 Mode of Opera~ion. The FOh,LAU runctions as a direct; connec|.ion bct:ween the optical fiber 
cable link segment and the. repeater unit. Duril~g collision-free operation, data fl’om the repeater unit is 
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OPTICA£ FIBER 
CABLE 
LiNK SEGMENT 

ATTACI4MENT UNIT 
INTERFACE" 
FIBER OPTIC MEDIUM 
AI~rACHMENI UNIT 

FOMDI = FIBER OPTIC MEDIUM- 
DKPENDENT INTERFACE 
PIBER OPTIC PHYSICAL 
MEDIUM KFfACHMENT 

° See 9 9. 1.3 Io~ imptemontation req,irornonts. 

~ohematie of the Vendor-~ndependent FO~{.L and ~ts Y~.etationMfip i:o tlte l~opeate~- U~it 

transmitted into the FOMAU’s h’ansmit optical fiber, and 
transmitted to the repeater 

9,9.~ FOi~L&U Func~:iona! Specifications.s, The POMAU componen.t provides tho mean.s by wh.ich sig- 
nals on t]~e three AUI signal circuits are coupled: 
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1993 

From the reDeater unii~ inl;o Om FOMAU’s rxansm~; optical fiber, 
From ihe FOMAU’s; receive optical fiber to ghe retreater llflit, 

’/b achic~.ve this basic t)bjective, the FOMAtJ comlmnent contains the IbIlowing tTmtcl, iuaal capabiIii.m:~ {~..~ 

handle message fl~w be!,weer~ the repeater malt and t.lm opticai fib~.’r cabl~¢ link segment: 

Collision Pres’enc~ Fu.nctio~ 

dabber Function 

Low Ligt~ Level 

Detec~iou Functio~ 

The. ability to receive seriat bit, .~-;l:remns from. the attached repe’ater 
unit and transmit them into the FOh~U’~ optical libra: 

The ability to receive serial data bit, streams ti’om the FOMAD’s 
receive optical tiber anti transmit t.hem to the attached repeater 
unit. 

The ability to detect, and report to the aitacbed repeater u~it, a~ 
FOIRL collision. 

Tim ability to aut.on,aticatly interrupt the Trarmmi~ Func~,io~ and 
inhibit an abnormally long output data stream. 

The ~bility to autmnatieally interrupl; {h.e Receive F~metion and 
i,dfibit the reception, or ~:ignals. !)corn {.he FOMAU’~ receive optical 
fiber which could result in abnormally high B~Rs. 

9.9.2.1 ’i\’ansmit F~mction Requirements. At tl~e start of a packet transmission into the FOMAU"~ 

{ransmit optical fiber, no more titan two bi~s (two Ihll bit cells) ofinibrmat.ion may be received from the DO 
circuit and not trm~smitted into the FOMAU’s transmit optical fiber, in ~ddition, it is permissible for tb.e 

first bil, sent to contain encoded phase violations or invalid data. All successive bit~ of the packet shall be 
~vansmitted into the FOMAU’s transmit optical fiber and shall e×hibit th.e Nllowing: 

No more edge jitter {:ban thal~ g4ven by the sum of the worst-case edge jitter cmnpmmnts apecitied in 
7.4,3.6, 7.5.2,1, and 9.9.4,1.7, and 
The levels and waveforms apeei~ed in 9.9.4,1. 

The FObEAU DO circuit shall comply with the AUI specification for receivers given in 7.4,2. The 
FOMAU’s DI circuit driver shalt comply with the AUI speeifieat, ion t~r drivers gdven in 7.4. i. 

The ageady-state propagation delay between the DO circuit receiver input and the FOMAU’s transmit 
optical fiber inpu~ shall not exceed une-half a bit celt. It is recommended tha~ the designer provide an 
implement:orion in which a mininmm threshold level is required on the DO circuit to establish a {:ransmit 
bit stream. 

The higher optical power level transmitted into the ~Og~lJ’s ~ransm.it optical fiber shah be defined as 
O~e low {I_,O} logic state on the optical fiber li~k se~.nont. There shall be ~o Iogicat signal inver,~ions 
between the DO circuit and the POMAU’s t,ransmit optical fiber, as specified in 9.9.4,1.5, 

The dilt~renee in the starbup delay (bit lost plus invalid bits plus steady-state propagation delay)~ 
ginet t>om the absolute s~arbup delays, between any two packets that are separated by 9.6 ~ts or less shall 
not exceed 2 bit, cells, 

The FOndU sbatI loop back a packet received fi,om the DO circuit lute the DI eireuil. At lbe start ~f 
packet transmission, no mute than five bits uf information may be received fi’om the DO circuit and not. 
~ransmitted into the DI circuit, It is permissible t~r the th’st bi~ sent to contain encoded phase violations or 
invalid data. All ~uecessive bits oft,be packet shall be transmitted into the DI eircui~ and shall exhibit nu 
more edge jitter thma that specified tgr si~mts transmitted into the DI circuit by the Receive Function, as 
specified in 9.9,2.2. The steady-state propagation delay between the DO circuit receiver input mad the 
circuit driver ougpu~ t~r such signals shall not exceed one bit eelI. There shall be no logical signal [nver- 
si.ons between the DO eireni~ and ~he DI eireui~ during eollision-fi’ee transmission. 

~qmn the DO dreuit has gone idle aiger a p~&et has bem~ transmitted into the ~Oh’~U’s transmit 
optical tibet; {he FOg~kU shall not activate the Collision Presence Function so as not to send the 
aig~a!_qualio,~error message %st of 7.2.1.2.3(3) to {~he repeater unit, 

During the idle state of the DO circuit, the Transmit Punction shall output, into the transmit optica! fiber 
an optical idle sigmai as stYeeified in 9.9A.1A. The transmitted optical signals shall exhibit tbe opt;teal 
power levels specified in 9.9.4,!.8. A~ the end of a packet transmission, the tirst optical idle signal pulse 
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~.’eceiv<:; optical fiber~ !~o mo~’e than two bit,~ (line t\dt bit cells) of in~bnw:,.tim~ may be receive~l from the 
FOMAU’s ~:aeoive optical ,qbm" and nai~ tranamit{ed into the Dt circuit. I|: is permissible f~," the first, bit 
ta’anr, mit~ed m~:o ~l~e DI eh’cuit to co~~tai~i encoded pfmse violation~ or invalid data, All successive bits {~f the 
1rocket shall be t.ranami%ed into {he D1 eireu it. aml shall exhibit the fi~llowing: 

The Iovels and wave~b~’m:~ almeifie~ i~t 7A,1, 
No more edge jiLtm" than timt ~given by {he sum at’the 
7A,3,6, ~,5,2~1, 9.9A.t,7, 9,~}.d.2.2. and 

The st’eady-;date propaga{i,m delay between the tmtput uf the FOMAU’~ receive optical tiber and the out- 
put of the DI ei~’cuit d~’ivev shah ,~ot exceed onedmli’a bit cell. Thei’e shall be no lagleal signal invm’sion.:~ 
between the FOMAU’s receive oplicat fiber and the 
9.~k4.~L3. 

The dift~,renee in lhe start-up delay ~bil: Io~s pins invalid blt:~ plus ~t.eady<~tate propagation delay), as dis- 
tinct t’t’om the absolute stab’t-up delays, between any ~v:o pnekei.s that are sepm’a~ed by 9.6 ~a m" less shall 
not: exceed 2 bit 

The FOMA{7 shall not. introduce extraneou~ sig~ais into tim DI circuit under normal operating condi- 
t.iom.< includiil~{ tmwe*’ing-up 

{L9.2,3 Cottiaio~t Preae~,e(, Ftmetio~, ~equit’eme~xts. The sigaal presented to the CI circuit in [lm 
absence of an SQE aig~ml ~halt be the IDL signal. 

Tim signal presea~ted to the CI ei~cuit during tlm presence era collision shall be the CS0 signal, a pe~-iodie 
lmtse waveff, t:m ofi~:eqam~%, 10 MHz +25 % ~15% with pulse t~’ansiLiom~ that are no less than 35 ns and no 
~{reatm" !:hen 70 na apm’t at the zm’o crossing point:s. This signal shall, be p~’esented ~o the CI circuit ~.o more 
i]mn 3.5 big times uric," the simuKane,ms appearance of signals at bot3~ the input art:he FOMAU’s transmit 
optical fiber and the output af’ the FO~b%tI’s receive optical fiber. This signal shall be deaaserted uo em’lier 
than 4.5 bi~ times and no later tha~ 7 bit times after the abow~ defi~led collision condition ceases !,~ exist.. 

During a eotlision, if a packet ia received al the DO circuit befbre a packet ia ~’eceived at ~he FOMAU’s 
receive optical tibet; the~ only the packet received at the DO dreuit 8halt be transmitted into the DI eireait, 
as specitied in 9,9.2.1. Conversely, it’ during a collision a packet, is received at the FOR~U’s receive optical 
fiber heft)re a packet is received at i:he DO ei~-euit, tl’~m-~ only the packet received ~t the FOMAU’a receive 
optical ~iber shall be tvmmmiflted into the D1 circuit, a~ upecified in 9.9.2,2. In the event, o£ both packets 
bei~g received el. their ~.espec~;ive ports within 3,5 bit times of eaei~ othm; then eithm" one, but unly one, uf 
the packets stroll be selected i;o be transmitted into the D1 circuit. 

The Collision Ft.mctio~l shall not int~’oduce extraneous siDmls into the CI circuit under n,nnal operating 
conditions, ineludiug powevinK-up or rmwering-dowl~ at" fl~e FOMAU. 

9,9.2.4 Jabber Fm;c{io~ ~equiveme~ta. The FOMAU shall have the capability, a~ defined in Fig 9- 
9, to in[errupt a gransmission fl’om the repeater unit that exceeds a time dm’aiim~ det:ev.mined by the 
FOMAU. This time du,’afion shall no~ be le’.m than 20 ms nm" more/]l.ttl~ 150 m:< If the packet being trans- 
talked is stil! beinl.~ t.ransmitted after the specilied time dural:imp, the FOMAU shall aelivate the dabber 
Funetim~ by |he Ib!lawing: 

First inhibiting the trmmntis~..’ion ~f bite ft’om ii:s DO circuit into its t~ansmit q)t.ical fiber, 
Then t~’anamitting into its t~’an.~m~it optical i~ibm." the optical kile signal spedfied i~ 9..9.4.1.4, and 
Presenting the (;SO .~igrm! to the t2I circuit. 

Once the error eoadition has bern) elem’ed, lhe FOMAU shall react Lhe da!3be~’ Fm~etio:~. and present t~he 
IDL sigaal to the CI circuit: 
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I.(K:AL ANl) MIqTi~OPO!,ITAN AI{IeA 

(a) Oa power reset, and 

(b) Op~,ionally, automatically oiler a eontirmons period of 0.5 s ! 50% ofina~tivity on the DO circuit. 

The FOI~&kU shall not. activate its Jabber I,’tmctiert whm~ operated under the warst.-caso Jabber Lockup 
Protection condition specified in. 9.6.5. 

When both the Jabber Fm~ction and the Low Light Level De,eolian trunction (see 9.9 2.5) have been ae/i~ 
rated, the Jabber Fm~etion sbalt override the Luw Light Leve! Detection Ftmetion~ 

{t.9.9..5 Low L~ght Level De,eolian Function Requirements. The FOMAU shall have a low light 
level deteeNon capability, as defined in Fig 9-10, whereby i~ sbalt interrupt the reception ofbo~h the optical 
idle signal and packets th’om the FOMAU’s receive optics! fiber when reliable reception can no longm’ be 
assured. This error c~ndi~ion sball not be activat.ed if the peak optical power level at the outpul; of the 

FO~U’s receive optical fiber exceeds -27 dBm. It shall be activated betbre l:im peak optical power level at 
the outpu~ of the FO~U’s receive optical fiber has fallen to a level, flm~ is lower than the peak optical 
power level that corresponds to a BER = 10q° for the FO~X.U under consideration. Once this error condi- 

tion has been sell.voted, th.e FOhiAU shal!, no cartier than 30 bit times and no later than 200 bit times 

(1) Disable its Receive Function so that the h’ansm[ssio~ ufbits from its receive optical fiber to the DI 
circuit is inhibited. 

(2) Assure flint only the optical idle signal is transmitted into its tr:msmit~ t~ptical fiber, irrespective of 

the state offlm DO circuit. 

(8) Disable its Trans~nit Function during the period of time that the FOMAU recognizes the presence of 
a packet on tim DO circuit such that the transmission of the packet fi’om the DO circuit into the DI 
eireult is inhibited. 

Once this error condition has been cleared, the FOM.AU shall return automatically to its normal ~node of 
operation within 40 bit times once th.e DO circait is in ~.he idle state, 

When both the Jabber Function (see 9.9.2.4) and the Lt~w Light Level Detection Function have been acti- 
vated, the Jabber Function shall override the Low Light Level Detection Function. 

NOTE: It i~ recommended that, for diagnostic purposes, ~he status of the i~aw Light Level Detection Function be indicated o[~ the 
ex’lorior of the FOMAU package, 

9.9.2.6 Repeater Unit to FOlgi2KU Physical Layer Messages. The following messages can be 
received by the FOMAU physical layer entities fl’om the repeater m~it: 

Message Circuit Signal Meaning 

ougpgg DO CD]., CD0 Output intbrmat:ion 

ouq)ut_idte DO [DL No data to be output 

9.9.2,7 ~Or~AU Physical Layer ~o Repeater U~i{; h~essages÷ Th.e following messages can be sent 
by the FOMAU physical layer enl;ities to the repeater unit: 

Message Circuit Signet Meaning 

input DI CD!, CD0 

input_idle DI IDL 

/bman_avaitable CI ~DL 

sig~al_quali~y_error CI CS0 

in put intbrm at.ion 

No i~ibrmation to be 
input 

FOE:b~U is available 
output 

Collision or error 
detected by FOMAU 

9.9.2.7.1 i~pz, t l~e~sage, The FOMAU physical layer sends an input message to the repeater unit 
when the FOMAU has a bit of data to send to the repeater unit. The physics! realization of the input mes- 

sage is a CD0 or CD1 sent by, the FOMAU to the repeater unit on the DI circuit. The FOI~iAU sends CD0 if 
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the inpui, bi~ is a zero, or CD1 if the input bit is a one. No ralimi,:~g of the C,D! or CD0 i-.:ignais {,’~lq.:~: place 
wiihin the FOlvIAU. 

r’,),9,2.7,2 Dq)u~L.idle b}essage. ’i’he Ii’OMAU physical layer ~en(ts an input~idta message t~’~ 
repeater refit when the FOMAU does not have data to ,send to the repeater unit The physical realization 
the input_idle message is t, lm IDL signal sent b,y the FOMAU to t.be repeater nnit on i~he D1 cirenit. 

9.9.2.7.3 fomau_¢~vaitabge ggessage, The FOMAU physical layer sends the fomau_available rues-. 

sage to the repeat~er unit when the FOMAU is available for output, and w!mil the FOIvLa, U has activated 

the Low Light Level Detection Function. in aecord.a~)ce wi{;h the Low Light Level Deteetim~. Function 
requirements of 9.9.2,5 and Fig 9-I0. The fomau~availabh, message shall be sent by a FOMAU tha£ is pre- 

pared *.a ou.tpu~ dal:a. The physical realization of the ¢bmmz_aeaihtble message is an IDL signal sent by the 
FOMAU to the repeater unit on the CI circuit. 

9.9.2.7.4 ,~ignal_quati~y~.error i’~,~essage. The s~gna!_quaiily_error message shall be implemented 
in l:he following fashion: 

(1) When the FOMAU has completed the transmissio~ ofa packet into its transmit optical fiber, ii; shall 
not send any signat_quali@_error message Test sequence, 

(2) The simultaneous appearance of packets ag both the input of a FOMAU’s transmit optical fiber and 
lh.e outpat of its receive optical fiber shall cause the d£md_quali(v_error message to be sent by the 
FOMAU to the repeat:or unit. 

(8) When the FOMAU has activated the Jabber Function, it shall send lhe signa!_quatity_error mes- 
sage in accordance with. th.e dabber Function requiremeuts of 9.9.2A and Fig 9-9. 

The physiea! realization of tim signat~.quatily_error message is the (’,SO signal sent by the FObIAU to the 
repeater unit on the OI circuit, 

The FOMAU is required to asser~ the signal_quali(y_error message a~ the appropriate times whenever 
the FOMAU ia powered and not just when the repeater unit is providing output data, 

9.9,2.8 FOI~U State Diagrams. The state diagrams, Figs 9-8, 9-9, and 9-10, depict the full set: of 
allowed FOMAU stage functions relative to the control circuits of the repeater unit!lYOMAU in{or.face for 
FOh~Us. Messages used in these state diagrams are explained as follows: 

NOTE: Figures 9-8, 9-9, and 9-10 rim-at all lm considered together. 

(1) enable_opt_driver 

(2) disabte~op~_driver 

Activates ~be path employed during normal operation to cause the 
FOMAU transmitter to impress the packet data received 5’am t:he 
DO circuit, in~o %e FOh{AU’s transmit optical fiber. 

(s) 

(4) 

Deactivates the path employed during normal operation to cause 
the FOMAU transmitter to impress ~he padder dal:a reeei.ved from 
the DO circuit into the FOg’D\U~s transmit optical fiber. 

enable_opt_idle_driver : Causes the FOIvIAU transmitter to impress ~he optical idle signa! 
into tt~e FOMAU’s transmit apricot fiber. 

disa ble_opt_id@_driver Causes tim FOMAU to ~;top transmitting t, he optical idle signal 
into the FOMA.U’s transmiI: optical 

enable_loop_back Activates ghe path employed during normal operation ~:.o cause the 
FOMAU q2ransmit Ftmcgion t.o impress the packet data received 
5’am the DO circuit into the DI circuit 

(6) disable_toc4o_bach : Deactivates the path employed during nornml operation to cause 
the FOMAU Transmit Funetim~ to impress the packet data 
received fi’om the DO drcuil; inIo the DI circuit. 

{7} enable_opt_receiver Activates the path employed dm’ing normal operation to cause the 
FOMAU to impress the packet data received fYom the FOMAU’s 
receive optical fiber into t.he DI circuit. 
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(10) lstart_u~Uab~hncr] 

(H) opt_input 

(12~ opt_inpul_idte 

(13! opt_input_co!f_~elc’.et 

(14) outpu!_co!l~.selecl 

t.he FOMAU lo hnprel.;a i,be lmck+~t, dai::~ r~coiv~.:,d tTom ihe 

~lnm the ~OMAU is transmitth~fl a pa@el, in.to the trm.)~ml~ 
fiber. The timing flmcfion k; nmintailmd as long as output is l:rue 
and is slopped on i..he lrm~sit.ion to oufpu&idh.r true. The term 
pctckeZ_timer_done is satisfied when the timh~g flmction 
e~piration (see 

Starts a timing thnetiml that is used to monitm" the amount of time 
that the Jnbber error condition has been clear. Tim lbning flmction 
is maintained as long as oulput_idle is true and is s{opl)ed on l.,he 
transition to output true, The term m~[ab_timer_done is satisfied 
when the timing flmction has run to expiral;ion f~me 

Signifies that a padmt is present at the FOg’~U’s receive optical 
fiber. 

Signifies ~haL a packet i~ no longer presen~ at Lbe FOMAU% 
receive optical fiber. 

Sigmifies that, during a collision, a packet ha~; been rt,ceived at the 
DO circuit within 8.5 bit times of a packet being received at the 
FO~U’s receive opflieal tibm; and that only the packet received at 
the FOI~5XU’s receive optical fiber is to be transmitted i~to lhe Dt 
circuik 

Signifies that, during a collision, a pack.et has been received at; the 
I)O ch’cuit within 3.5 bit times of the packet being received a{ the 
FOg’U~U’s receive optical fibre; aud. that only the packet received at 
the DO circuit is to be transmitted in.to the DI circuit. 

Following abbreviations have been nsed in Figs 9-8, 9-9, and 9-10: 

(1) LLP = Low Light Level Condition Present 
(2) LLNP = Low Light Level Condition Not Present 
(3) p_t_d = lxteket_limer_done 
(4) p_t_n_d =packet_tinder_not_done 
(5) * = logical AND operator 
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9.9.3.! Elect,vies| ~s~tatio~o Electrical isoIation sbalI he pr,.~vided between FOMAt[Js attached to the 
FOIRL by the optica! fiber cable link segment, There st;all be no conducting path between the el)ties[ 
medium connector plug and any conducting element within the th~}tical fiber cable link segmer~t,. This isola- 
tion ~halI withstand at least one of the ibltowing electrical st.rength teal.s: 

{I) 1500 V rms at 50-60 Hz f(~r 60 s, applied ag specified in 5.3,2 of IEC Publication 950 18]: 

(2) 2250 V dc for 60 s, applied as specified in 5.3.2 ot’iEC Publication 950 [8I. 

(3) A sequence af ten 2400 V impulses el" sirra’noting polm,ity, applied at intervals of not less than i s. 
The shape of the impulses shall be !.2/50 bts (1.~ Its virtual Kent time, 50 l_.ts virtual time of ha.If 

value), as de.fined IEC Publication 60 {111. 

There sh all be no isolation breakdown, as defined in 5.3,2 of IEC Publication 950 [8], during the test, The 
resistance after the test shall be at, least 2 Mgl, measured at 500 V de, 

NOTE: AlLlmugh i~ola{icm is provided by Ihe optical fiber cable link segment, it ia r~.cxnnmended that ~he normal noise immu[iiiy 
vidcd by ~ommommod~ isok~t.ion on {he AUI be ret~fined, 

9.9.3.2 Power Consumption. The current drawn by the FOMAU shall not exceed 0.5 A when pow- 
ered by the AUI source. The FOMAU shall be capable of operating from all possible voltage source~ as sup- 
plied by the repeater nn~ (7,5,2.5 and 7,5.2,5) ~hrough the resistance of oil permissible AUI cables, ’Phe 
surge current drawn by the FOMAU on power-up shall not exceed 5 A peak tbr a period of 10 ms. In addi- 
tion, the FOMAU shall be capable ofpowerh~g-up f~’mn 0.5 A current fimKed sources. 

It i~ permissible as an option t.o provide a separate power source for l.h.e FOR~U. If a separate power 
source is impleme~ted, provision wJ!l bo made tu assure that power shall under no circumstances be 
sourced m~ pin la (Circuit VP) of’the AUI. 

The FO~U shall be labeled externally to identify the mayJmum value of p{,wer supply current required 
by the device when the AUI ~neehanieal connection is implemented. 

The FO~U shall not introduce into the FOMAU’s transmit optical fiber or onto tim D1 or CI circuil;a of 
theAUI any extraneous sisal on routine power-up or pt~wer-down under narmat operating conditions. 

The .FOg~U shall be l)]ty l)nctionat no later titan 0.5 s after power is applied to iL 

9.9.8.3 Reliabilit,y. The FOMAU slmll be desigued to provide a MTBF of at least 200 000 lmurs of 
operation without causing a communication tnilure amongst DTEs attached t.o the network. The FOMAU 
e]eetrm~ies shall be designed to mi~imize the probability of component failures within elm FOMAU bhat 
preven~ communication amongst other ~LAUs oil ~lte 10BASE5 and IOBASE2 segments. Connectors and 
o~her passive means of connection shall be designed to minbnize the probability of total network ihilnre, 

9,9.3.4 ~Oh{.A]’J/1~epeater Unit Electrical Characteristics. The electrical dmracteristics of the 
driver and receiver components connected to the AUI cable shall be identical to these specified in Section 7. 

9.9,3,5 FO1VIAU/Repeat,er Unit. 5~[echanica! Commc~ion, Tim FOtvtAU, if it, implements the AUI 
medmnical connection, shall be provided wii,h a 15@n male con,mctm; as specified in t.he AUI specification 
of Section 7. 

9.9.4 FOrv~kI/Optical Medium Inte~.’face 

9.9.4.t.! Wavelength. The center wows.length af the optical source emission shall be between 790 
and 860 nm. See Appendix D. 

9,9.4,1.2 gpeet.rM W~dfl~, The spectral width of the optical source shall be less than 75 nm full 
width half maximum 

9.9.4.1.3 Opt,lest h{odulation, The optical modulation during packet t-ransmission shall be on-off 
keying of the optical source’power. ’l?be minimum extinction ratio shall be ~3 dB. 
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9.9.4.11.5 ’~k’a~smif, Oplical Logic P~!ar[g): The ]6gher optical power level transmitted in!o i:he 

FOi\t_tkU’s/rat~sn!.it optica! {ibe~¯ slmll corr,!spread 1.o [be few I LO) logic at.ate ~see 7.4.2.1) o~~ []~e Al.!l DO 
circuik 

9o9.4.i,80p[ieaI l>d~e and ~’al! ’P[raem The opt.feat rise nr~d ihll times of the FOMAU shall be ~m 

more t,hail i0 na from Lbe 10% [o {he 90% levels. There shaft be no mm~e t:han 3 ns dif’~brenee !.m~ween the 
rise and fb, l! times, 

9.9.4.t.7 ~k’ansn~_it Optical Pulse Edge gi~fe~’. The additimml edge jitter introduced by the 

FOMAU fi’om the ia.pui. ~f t.be DO circuit receiver to Ihe out.prig of’the electromptie source slmll be no mm:e 
than 2 as. The jitter measm’ed el, the input of the DO circuit receiver shall be measured at ~he zero cro>;~dng 
points, as de~ermi~ed fl’om t.he previous t6 or more tramdtim~s in any valid bit str~am, The jitter meam,red 
at t.he Otl~pUl; Of th.e electro-optic source ~hal! be measured a~, ihe power level median or the opt:feel wave- 
form’s upper and lower power levels, as determined fl’om the previous i13 or more tramdtion:,; in at~y valid 
optical bi~ stream. 

~.9.4.t.8 Peak Coup!ed Optical Powe~: At the beginning of the FOMAU’s lifi~f[me, ihe peak opti- 
cal power coupled into the FOMAU’s transmit optical fiber, when terminated with an opticaI cmmeet.or as 
specified in 9.9.5.2~ shal! be -12 dBm ~ 2 dB, whe~ measured with a graded index optica! fiber of mm~inal 

dimension of 62,5 ~lm core diameter and 0,275 nominal numerical aperture. The actual optical power, 
which wil! be coupled h~t{) oiher fiber sizes lib.;ted in 9.9.5.1, may differ from the above value The peak api:i- 
col power shall be measured h~ I;he steady s~,ate, and the measurement sball be indepondent~ of optical 
pulse Hnging effects. Peak optical overshoot shali not excea~ ] 0%. 

NOTE: The above value d~I?a nol iImlude an aging margim The ,~m~rce is nll~ented mt aging margin of 3 dE wee its operothtg lif,.~time. 
The variatio~i in the peak-coupled optical power due t~ toh~r/meo~ allo~t, ed by IEC Publica~io/~ 793-2 1141~t Ibl typeAlb d;2.51!25 ~m~ 

Iiher is t"! dB. ltenee, fl~e mh~imum power level at the start of liD will be ~15 dBm. 

9.9.4,2.1 Receive Peak Optical Power -~ange. if’he BEI{ shall be < it0-I0 Ibr peak optleal power:~ 
at the ruffput of the FOMA[I’s reeeiw optical fiber bet.ween -~27 dl~n, and ~-9 dBm. 

9.9,4.2.2 }~e, eeiv~ OptieM Pulse Edge dlttv;r. The nddi.tionat alge jitter i~troduced by the 
FOMAU fl’om the input o!"the opto-eleetrie detector to the output of the D! circuit driver ~hall be ~o more 
{l~an 4 as, The jitter measured at the input of ihe opto-eleci,rie receiver :~hall. be measm’ed at the power 
level median, of the optieat waveform’a upper amt lower power levels as determined Prom the previous 16 
more transitions in any valid optical bi~ stream. The ji{:ter measured at~ the out,put of the DI eircuil, driver 
shall be measured at. the zero eros,along points as determiued IYom ghe prewoua I6 or more transii,ions 
any valid bit stream. This requirement shall apply whtm the opt,leaf r~caiw~ peak power level is; 
range -.,27 to ~9 dBm. 

DdL4.g,3 ~eeefve Optical Logic Polarity. The lmv (LO) logic !~{:ate (.qee ’7 ,I,2.1) m~ H~e DI circe, it 
shall correspond 1{,~ the pre~enee of the higher optical potver level at the ot:tput of the FOMAU’;~ receWe 
optical fiber. 

9,9,5 Characteristics of the OptieaI Fiber Cable Link Segmert~:. The optica! liber cable link seg- 

ment is a Ie,~g!~h of optical tibet’ cable, (IEC Publications 794~, 1 115] and 794-2 1161) cont,:dning two optical 
fibers, ac., specified in 9,9,5,1, and comprising one or more optical fiber cable ’,:mcthms and 0mir means (R" 

nThls FOrRL :;pecifica~ion is to l,e re,’.~d with Ihe m~deratandir, g flint, the following 
hem~ requested: 
tl) Correctio~ of the numericM aper[ure t ’oteranee in Table tll 
{2~Addition of anothm- bandwidth calgary, el > 150 MHz wfi?rred 
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9,~L!i,2, Th~ ~’~’,.:o optical liber!; c,wret;p,md to lhe FOSlAt[i’s ir~msmit ~~l receive opiJcat Iibel~, 

t25 ~ttn, 62,5/125 Inn, aS/] 25 Bin, .100/140 

fiber cable link se~menf: bandwidih D greater than or equal ~o !50 
in order to nafist) ~:ho above attenuation and ban.dwidi,h cri%ria 11~¢ all rd!owable FOiI~L lengi:h% 

thai i:he cabled optical fiber have m~ al tennai;im~ :: 4 dB/km and a bandwidth of~: !50 MYtz re,Served t.o 1. krn 
at a waveiengl,h of 850 

’Fho hRal h~cremental opt,icai lml~m edge ji tier inh’od~ced by lhe optica~ fiber cabie ti~k aegment 

le~:: !ahau ! ~s wh.en driven by au optical t.r/msmiLier ag specified m 9.9.4.!. The pu.l~;e delay in.trodueed by 
the opiical tiber cable shall not exceed 50 bit tinms fbr a 1 km longt;h. 

h~ t:he :.~pecifie ca~;e of 62.5/125 btn~ ilber, 1o vn~mre in{eropet’abilit2 of FOMAth; thai, originate fl’om 
en 1; ms n u t~etm~ 

wid~;h groat,.~r thm~ ur e~0.tal lo 150 M I Iz, 

cal fil~>r cal~e link ~;¢gmen/:droll be termhmied a~ each mxd i~ ::m opLicat ¢ommelor i~lug as specified in tEC. 

The em’reaponding mating connector ~.~oeket: ~lmtt contbrm with the ~:~pecifieai:~ons given in IEC~, Publica- 
{iota5 g74~1 and g74-2. ’l’hi~ d~mnmont e~l~eeifie~ Ihe mechanical nml.ing thee dimensions to en~,ul:e 
cal intermaleaMlity withou.t phy~ieal damage, of M1 F-SMA com~oci,ms covered by the docmt~ent, 
:~dditicm, [:ho optical in~.:erl.ion Io5=~4 whoa mIt~remmoel.ing tw~ Ol)ti<d crmm:*etor plugs ~.;hatl not. 
25 dB (moasm’ed using a socket adaptor conibrming to the mechanical ~qmcifieal:ion~ given in IEC Pubtica- 
tiona 874* t and 874-2 and also u~;ing two identical ilbers, aa specified in 9,9.5, l. aaam~*h~g uni~bnn 
dhd,,~’ibutim~ kmnch condit, itma), 

<10-10 ~br peal.;, op/.ieal power~ a{ dm output of the FOMAU’s ri.,eeiw~ optieat fib¢~r bei:weon ~27 dBm 
-9 dBm. The vshm of 43 dBm eol’l:~qm~d~ to tim maximum allmvnb!o pc, ak optical power" that can be 
pied into the wor~t<a>e optical fiber %~edfied in 9,9.5.1 at t:he begimdug uf tI~e FOMAtJ’w ~ifi~time [see 
9.9,4.1.8), m~d assumes zero optical lo*~s between t:he o~)tiea! source output and the optical detector 

The value uf-97 dBm i~ calculated by stff>i:rac{ing {,he Ii’OH{I, thJx budget fi’om the minimum alt,wable 
peak optical po~cr that can I)e crumpled i~H.o lhe VOMAU’a transmit ~pl;icnt fiber at lh.e beginnin~.~ ~.~F/!m 
FOMAU’s liibi:ime (see 9.9.4.1.8). The flux budget is the maximum !o:.;~ allowed within the IPOIRL 1o guar- 

t.ahle be!ow a~ ~:he optica~ source liibt.ime de~Fadation. The vemair~ing llnx lmdgo~ of 9 dB a~:ume~ a 
margin allowance for the optical fiber cable link segment over its lii~l.ime, ;::rod may be allocated Lo the 
cal iibar cable li~k segmei~L h~ss a~:. the discretion of ihe network plaunedme;ialler. The IMlowing summa- 
rize8 t.]~e a!tocah~d optical itux budgetu lbr i.he exmnple Waded index optical fiber o1’ worse-case dinmnsior~s 
62.5 pm - 3 ~m~ ii,e., 59,5 ~tm) core diameter arid 0.275 - 0.015 (i,e., 0.260i mm~eri~:aI aperture: 
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ANSHEEE Std a02.3, 1993 

Start of life minimum peak coupled optica! power 

Optical source lii~i:ime degrada~iml 

Maximum opticaI fiber cable link sebm]ent 

including .~’..yatem margin allowance 

Resultan~ required receive peak op!ical power 

: 9 dB 

: -27 dBm 

9.9.6.2 ~Fiminff Oo~der.~tmnu, _able 9~1 summarizes the maximum allowable timing budg~L contri- 
butions to tim system, t:imi~g budget for the FOIRL. The last bit in to !ast bit out delay :dlall eq~m! the 
,Steady.State Propagation Delay, 

?able 9-1 
Naximmn Allowable Timing Budget Contributions 1[o f:I~e FOI!-{L System Timi~g Budget 

Steady.State 
Start-Up 

Bit [,~a lnvaiid Bil~ Propagalion. 
Delay Symbt~l               Function 

d>it time3) ~bit thnea} Delay 
d)it limes) 

!1 0 PTICAI, DATA 1N 2.0 l :O 0.5 3 5 
ASSERT<,INPUT 

12 OUTPUT ,OPTICAL 2.~ !.0 0.5 3.5 
DAT~ OUT ASSERT 

LOOP DO GIRCUITASSERT 5.0 t.0 !,0 7 0 

BACK ~Dt CIRCU1TASSERT 

13 O[~I’ICAL COLLISION ~ ~ ~ 3,5 
~SQE ASSERT 

14 COLLISION DEASSERT -- ~ ~ 7.0~ 
¯ ,SQE DEASSE RT 

A 1 AUI Propagation ~ ~ 2.57 2.57 

F1 Opticat Fiber Propagation ~ ~ rio 50 
per Kilometer 

~Mini~num Stm t-ul* Delay fi~r I4 is 4.5 bi~ timc:~. 

9.9.7 Environmental Specifications 

9.9.7.1 Safety 

9.9.7A,1 Electrica! Safety. A major application for the vendordndependent FOIRL is for intercon- 

~meting 10BASE5 and/or 10BASE2 coaxial cable segments located within different buildings. The level of 
isolation, provided by tl~.e optical fiber cable link segmen~ sha~l be consistent with this applica~ioa and pro- 
vide adequate personnel and equipmeng safety frets earth faults and lightning strike hazards. 

9.9.7.1.2 Optical Sere’co Safety. The recommendations of IEC 825 Publication [17], if applicable, 
shN1 be adhered to in determining the optical source aa[~ty and user warning requirementm 

9.9.7.2 Electromagnetic Environ.raent 

9,9.7.2.! Susceptibility Levets. Sources of interference from the e.nviromnent include electromag- 
netic fields, electrostatic disdmrge, and transient voltages~ between earth commct~ons, Several sources of 
interference contribu~:e to vt~ltage between the opt.ice[ fiber cable link segment (either a metallic st.rength 
member in the cable, a metallic op~icaI connector plug, m" the outermost conducting element of the FOMAU 
for the calm of no metallic strength member) and the earth connection afa DTE. 

Fro" infm:mat.ion on limits and methods of measurements orradio interibrence characteristics ofi~tbrma- 
tion technology eqoipment,:see 1.3 in C.ISPR Publication 22 [1}. 

The physical channel hardware shall meet its spedfieatioas when operating in both of the fdlawing 
conditions: 
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interference source vol{age of 158 V peak ~i~m wave of f’r,.~que~.y 10 MIZz ix~ series w~{& a (~0 ~ 
~ource resfM.anee applied belween ~he optieM fiber e,.qb[c~ link ~e{~mmfl. (either a metMlic strength 
member i.n the cable, a metrdlie optie;.d emmeet.or l)lUg, or the m.~termo~;t: cm~ducting elemen{ ef the 
FOt~’L4U fbr the case of no metallic sI:rength, member) and lhe earth ew’meel ion nfa DTE. 

NO’I.’E: The optical fiber link segment L,~ rapable of withstanding higher levels ~)f ck elromagae{ic ina~rlirreuce. The Mmve 
:~pecificatlons are the minimum requirontenta far the em, ironment in whirl] tile FOMAU is required to aperate. 

9,9.7.2.2 Nmisskm Levels. The FObL\U and optical fiber cable link segment ’~dm[1 comply wi{,h 

C1SPR Publication 22 1!1, 

9o9.7.~ TemperaLm’e and Humidity. The FOMAU and assodated connectorteable Wstems are 
expected to operate over a reasonable range of environmental conditions related to temperature, lmmidil.y, 
and physical hal~dling such as shack and vibratiom Specific requirements and values fbr these parameters 
are beyond tim scope of this standard. Manufaetm’ers should indicate in th.e literature associa{ed wita~ 
FOMAU (and on Lhe FOMAU if possible) the operatil~g environment zpeeiliea~iona ~.o !~eilitate {~election, 
installation, and mnlntenanee of these components. It is fur[her recommended ttmL :,ud~ specifications be 
stated in standard ~erms, as specified in IEC Ptfl}licatim~s 68 112}, IEC 79a-I ll3L tgc 794-t 1151, 
IEC 874.~ 1 
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Medimn At,tachmenl Unit IM&I.Jt arm onP specific medium Ibr use wilh hx’M area networks. Tim relation.- 

O8t LAN 
REI~EI’~[~NGE MOO[~L CSMA;CD 

LAYERS LAYEi’~S 

APPLICATION 

PRESENTATION 

SESSION 

[R ANSPOR"t 

NETWORK 

DATA LII’4K 

PHYSICAIo 

! 

/ 

! 

MAU 

PMA 

HIGHER LAYERS 

t.OGICAL LINK CONTI]OL 

MAC 
MEDIA ACCESS CONTROl_ 

PI.8 
PHYSICAL SIGNALING 

/ 

/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 
/ 

,... 

" :::":(": " 

": AtqFAGFIMENT UNIT INTERFACE 
= M~DIUM ATTACHMEN~ UNiT 
= MEDIUM DEPENDEN~ iNTERFACE 
-. PHYSICAL MEDIUM A"ITACHMENT 

!)TE 
(AUI ~]ot 
oxbo~d} 

(OSt) I~eference Modol 

’Phe pu.rpo.qt~ of" t,he MAU is to provide a simple, i~expensive, t~ad flt~xible meam; of :~t,h~chh~g devices [n 
~he ]orm! area nel:work medimn. This stamlard defines a means of inem’pm’ai:ir~g Lhe MAU fmml.ion wiihhl 
the DTE and bringir~g the Q’m’~k e.~txial cable dh’eetly f.o th.e DTE. [lt~oI’corllt~el;Jo~l [tf DTE uni[~ is easily 
achieved IK the use of industry slandard coaxial cables m~d BNC co~meei:ors. 

This MALl al~d medium s!)ecification is aimed primm’i[y at appiicationa wh@e there ar~ a Yelativety 
:reroll number of devhx.s located i~} a worl~ atca, Ins[allalion and reconiilturation simplkii.y is adfieved by 

the type ~ff cable and connectors used. An inexpens{ve imphmm~t:ai;ion is achieved by eliminai:iag {he MAU 
and Ati.aehnmnt U:,@: hfi.erfiace (AUI) as separate, eOml)Otmnts ~*nd using widely avaih.fl~le inl, ereom~cetion 
componOl~i;s. 

The MAD’ has the tiff!owing gin,er!! eharaeterisl:ics: 

Enabte:~ cm~pling t.be PLS tothe explk:it baseband coaxia[ transmission system defined in riffs sec- 
tion of {.}~.c stm~da~:d. 
Supports message h’affic at a data rate uf !0 megabits per .qec~md 
Provides for drivb~g up i:ot85 m (600 fl:) conxial trunk cable segment without a repeater, 
Permits tim DTE to test ihe MAU and t.be medium ibmlf: 
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(5) Supports ayst,~m configuration.q usir~g (.he CS~2vlA/C1) r.:ce.~:~ mechani~:~m defim!d 
Local Area Network Specif~catim~. 

(6) Suppm’t~ a bus topology in~erconnection 

(7) Suppmts low-cost capability by incorporating the MAU timction within the physical 
DTE, thereby ethninating the need for ~ separate AU connector and cable but containing the 
remaining AU in,efface Nnctionality. 

10,L!.2 2Repea~er Unit, The Repeater Unit is used to ex~end the pl~ysicaI sy~;tem topology and pro- 
xddes ibr coupling l..,vu or snore coaxial t,runk cable segments. Multipk,. Repeater Units ;~ru p~¢mitted witJ~in 

a single system ~o provide the maxnnum t.runk cable connection path specified in 10.% The repeater is not 
a DTE and therefbre has slightly diflbrent attachment requirements, 

t0A.~ Defmitiorts. This section defines the ’.~peciMized terminology applicable to lvLa~.U,-." and Repea~e+’ 
Unil:s, 

Attachment Unit !ntmgaee (AU[). in a local area netsvork, the interlace between the Medimn Attach+ 
meng Unit {i~kU) and the data lerminat equipment within a data station. 

baseband coaxial system, A system whereby intbrmation is directly encoded and impressed on tile cnax- 
iaI transmission medium, At any point on tile medium only one informatim~ ~igrtal at a ~ime can be prcscn~ 
without disruption. 

carrier sense. !n a local area netwm-k, an ongoing activity of a data .,.~tation to detect whether or not 
another station is transmitting. 

trat~smit~,ing on the trtmk coaNal cable, 

coaxia! cable section. A single lengO~, of coaxial cable terminated at each end with a BNO male cmmee- 
tin; Cable seeti.ons are joined to other cable sections via BNC plug/receptacle barre! or ’~pe T adapters. 

eoaxlaI cable segment, A length, of eoa.xial cable made up fl’om one m" more coa:dal cable sections and 
coaxial connectors, terminated ag each end in its characteristic hnpedance, 

eo!!ision. A= unwanted condition that results from coneurren~ n:ansmission m~ the physical medium. 

collision presence. A sinai provided, by the PLS to the PMA sublayer (wiflfin the Data Link Layer) to 
indicate fl~at multiple stations are contending for access to {lm transmission medium. 

5gedium Attachment Oni* (M~). In a local area network, a device used in a data station to couple the 
data terminal eq.uipmen~ (DTN) t.o tile transmissian medimn. 

hgedium Dependent ][nteri:aee 0giDI). The mechanical and electrical in.terfhce between the trunk cable 
medium and the 

Physieai r~edium Attachmcn~ (PMA). The partio~ of ~he M.AU thaf; contains the fimct.ionM ch’cuitw. 

Physica! S~gnaling Subtayer (PLS). The portion of the Phydcal Laym; contained within, t:be DTF.,, l:hat 
provides the logical and func~imml coupling between M,~kU and Data Link Layers. 

repeater, A device used to extend the length, topology, or interconneetivity of the physical medium beyond 
that imposed by a single segment, up to the maximum allowable end-to-end trunk {a’ansmission line 
length, Repeaters pertbrm the basic actions of restoring si~ml amplitude, waveform, and timing applied to 
~mrmal data and collision signals. 

trunk cable. The trunk coaxial cable system., 

No’rig: Fro" ~+dditional definitions, .~ee.tL 1,2. 
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(1) Provide the physical means for comnmnication beCwemt local netwm:k Data Link m~tii;ies. 

NOTI’~: This :qmcific!llion covers a port.ion of the Phy.,’ieM Layer nt~ dolinett i~ Ih~ Ot~l R~lk.re~l~a Model n~id, m addillan, the 
f)hy;~icM medium itself, which i~ beyond tim scope of the OSI Rcfere~ce. M~MeI. 

t2) Define a phygicaI interface that can be in~plementcd independently among different manuthc~urera 
of hardware and achieves t, hc intended lard ofcmnpatibility when Jntercormec~ed in. a cmnmon local 

network, 
tO) Provide a communication channel capable of high bandwid[h and law big error rat:e peribrmance. 

The resu.ltm~g mem~ bit error rate, at the PhysicM Layer service interface, should be bess than one 
part in 107 (on the order of one part in 10~ aL fi~e link level), 

(4) Provide fbr ease orh~stallation and service. 

(5) Provide for high network availabilikv (ability of a ~tation ~ gain access l.o the medium and enable 
the Data Link connection in a timcIy fashion). 

Enable lr~w-cos~ implementations. 

(~hn~ is, DO, I)l, CIL Since lh~, normal embodiment ol;th~ ’[~q~e 10BASE2 ¢onilgm~atirm dnes ~mt require ar~ AUI, achml extoll- 
once ofth~ DO~ DI, CI circuit may not be requh’cd U:m of thi~ tm’minologg ]mwevm; i~ r~taitwd thr~mglmut. Serthm 10 For 

!0.],3og Compatibility Considcratim~s, All implementations of thi~ baseband coaxial sysl;cm shall 
be compatible at the Medium Dependent In,efface tMDI), 

This standard provide~ one cxpIicit ~runk cable medium @edfication ~br the in~erconncctim~ of all M~U 
devices. The medium itselt; and the Ihnc~ional capability vf the MAU, are defined to provide the higtms~ 

p~sible level of compatibility mnong devices designed by different mam~fhcturers. D~aigners ~re free to 
implement circuitry wRhin the MAU in an apptication-dependen~ rammer provided the MDI ~pecificat~ions 

are satisfied. 

10.1.3.3 I~e[a{ionsh.ip to ;PLS a~d AUL This section defines the Primaw Physical Layer fro: the local 
area net.work, a layer comprised of both the physieaI medium and the rudimentmT cireuitW necessary to 
couple a station’s message path directly to!fl’om the medium. The complete Lugical Physical Layer of the 
local area network resides within the DTE. Thm’efbre, a doze relationship exists between this :;ection and 
Section 7. Thi.a ~eetion specifie~ tim physical medium parameters, flm PMA logiest flmefimm residing in the 
M~,U, and references the sigmal circuiLs assacia[ed with the AUI aa defined in Section 7~ 

The design of a M~kU component requires the use oi both ibis section and parts of the PLS an.d AUI spot.. 
ifieations contained in Section 7, 

10.!.3,4 i~¢[ode of Operation. The MAU functions as a direct creme&ira3 betwem~ the base, band 
medimn and tim DTE. Data li-om the DTE is ou~pu~ to tt~e coaxia! trunk medium and all da~a ~)~ the coax- 
is! trunk ~nedium is input to the DTE, 

10.2 Regerences. References to such local or national standards that may be usefi.d resource materia! !br 
the reader are identified and located in the Annex at t]~e end oft;his beoko 

~{.0.3 Yv~4,U Functional Specificatim~s, The MAU component provides the memm by which .~signats on tim 
three AUI signal circuit..~ to!fl’om the DTE and their a’~:sociated interlayer mes,,;ages are coupled to Gm sin- 
gle coaxial cable baseband signal line, To achieve this basic objective, the MAU component contains the lbt- 
lowing hmctioual capabilities to hat~dle message flow between the, D’Pt~ and the baseband medinm: 

Transmit Fnnct.im~. The ability to transmit serial data bit streams on the baseband medium h’om 
the local DTE entity to one or mare remote DTE entities on the same network. 

(2) Receive Function. The abilit.y to receive serial data bit stream~ over the baseband medium. 
(3) Collision Presence Function, The ability to detec~ the presence of two or more stations’ concurren~ 

t:rnnsmissions. 
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cable, no more than £ bits (~ fl.,{l bit cells) o[’ inRn"maiion may be retched from tim DO circuit and not 
tranami~i, ed onto the coaxial medium. !~i addition, it is pe~mdssibte fro" the Jh’gt bit gent to contain inwflid 
data or timing; howevcY, all succe~ive bits of tim frame slmll be reprod,ced with ~o more titan the sped- 
fled amoun.t of jitter; The 4th big eelf shall be carried Dmn the DO signal line mid {ransmig, ed onto tim 
coaxial l,rmfl~ cable medium with the t:m’~’aet; l,iming and sig~mt levelm The at.eady..state propagation deles 
between ihe DO circuit receiver input and the coaxial cable output shall not e::ceed I/~ bit call. There shah 
be no h~gicaI signal iriversiotm Imt:ween the branch cable DO circuit and the ~oaxial tl’unk cable (for exam- 
pie, a "higIf’ logic level inpu~ to the MAU ~;hall result in the less negative cutTent How value oa tl~e mink 
coaMa! medium), A posit.lye :.;igna[ on i;l~e A signal lead of the DO circuit shah remfll; in a more ImSilive volt- 
age level on the trunk coaxial mcdimn. Ic is asmm~ed i;hat the ALII alml! provide adequate prot:ection. 
against, norse. I~ is recommen.de~l t,hut the designu~" lm~Vide an haplcmentation in which a minimum 
threshold signal is required to establish a transmit bii; stream, 

The ’Danamit Fmmdon slmi! m~qmC a signal on the tYunk coa>:ial medium whelm levels and wavdbrm 
comply with 10.4. !.3. 

In addition, when the DO circuit, has gone idle afl.e~* a fl’ama i~ output, the MAU :droll then acdva(e Lhe 
Collisian Preseuea Function as chine to the rrmak coa>:ia} cable as po~sible without iniroducing an e:ttrane- 
mm sigmd on the tamk c~mxia] m~dimn. Tlm MAI) shall initiate t, he Collision ]:q’esenee slate within 0.6 ps 
ta 1,6 bm sffm’ the Oui..put; Idle signal (Wait_Timer_])one i~t Fig t0-B) m~d shall mnhH:ain an active Collision 

Output 
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t{on may be received lkom the eoa:dal cable and not {~,a,~miZ~:ed onto the receive t9t ch’cui{, h, add~lmn, i~ 

specified below. This implies that the 7{h bit eel] present~ valid data to the PI,S. The s~eady.,staie propaga- 
tion delay between the coaxial cable and the receive I)I drcu~t output sfmll m~t exceed 1/2 bit cell. There 
are ~m logical signal inversions between the coaxial (trunk) cable and the MAIj reeeiw~ eln:uiL 

A MAU meeting this specification ~ball exhibit edge jitter intt~ the DI pair when fm’mhm{ cd in tim appro- 
prial:e test load specified in 7.4,1.1, of’no more than 7,0 ns i~ either di~’eet~o,~ when it is initialled o,~ {be dies- 
rant end of all lengths up ~:.o !85 m (600 ft) of the cable specified in 10.5,1.1 through 10.5,2,1.5 {,erminated 
~1 both ends wide. terminal:trots meeting the im pedanee ~vquirement.:~ of !.0.6,2. i and drivm~ at one end with 
pseudorandmn Manchester encoded binary data l}’mn. ~ data genera{or that exhibiI.s no ~mre than 1.0 ns:~ of 
edge jitter in either directim~ on half bit. ceils ~t’ exae~ty 112 BT a~d whose ouqmt mee[~; the :q~eeifiea~ions {~i 
10,4.I,3 e>:eept that Om rise time of the signal shall be 30 os + 0, - 2 ~a. ’Pt~e eombinai~im~ ~i’ cos>Sol cable 
and MAU receiver ira,reduce no more them 6 ns of edge jilter in{~ the syalem. 

The h~eal Transmit, nnd Receive Funet.ions shall operate simul{nneousty while connected i:~ the medium. 

absence of a collision shall be the ]DL signat, 

The signal presented to the Ci circuit during the prep:once of a collision s;hall be the CS0 signals encoded 
as specified in 7,8.1.2. This signal sbalI be presented to {.he CI circuit no more than 9 bit. times after the 
~ml (that is, de average) on the coaxial cable at ~h.e MAU equals or ey:ceeds that produced by ~:wo {m" 
k~U ou{;pu[s transmitting co~eurre~tly under" the condition that ~.he MAU detecting colhsion presence 
transmitting. Under no eonditimm shall {he Collision Presence Function generate an ou~,pttl, when only 
g~LAU is transmitting. A MAU, while not transmitting, may detect the presence of two otbt~r ~{At.Js 
mitti,~g and shall detect the presence of more than two o~her MAUs tra~nsmit.ting. Table !0~ ! 
the allowabla conditions under which collisions shall be detected. 

The collision presence limcti.on may, in some implemenl:ations, be able to sense m, abnormal {fi.~r exam- 
pie, open) medium. 

The use of ~4Us in repeaters requires additional considerations; see I 0.4.1 

N Y Y 
N M :,y Y 

10.3.I.4 d-abhor Fm~ctional Reqt~iremen.ta. Tim g~ktd slmtl contai~i the capability as detined in 
Fig 10-3 t:o interrupt a I~ransmissmn l?’om a DO circuit that exceeds a [~imc dm’atim~ determined by the 
MAU. This time dural~ion shall n[)t be less ihan 20 ms nor more than t50 ms. If the i)’mne being transmit- 
[ed continues longer than ~he specified time duration, the 5~U shall inhibit trgmsmission and assume its 
not4ransmitting state on t;be co~ial cable. 

When the Transmit Fnnct:ion has been positively disableS, the iNLNI.* shall then semi.vote the Collision 
Presence Function withou~ introdndng all extraneous siguo! en lhe trunk coaxi;d medimn. A h’D~kU may 
reset; the aabber and Collisiort Presence Functhms on power reset ~mce the error eondith~n has been 
cleared. Alt.ernatelg a MAU n)W reset these flmegions au~omat.ieatty after a period r~f 0,5 s ~ 50%, 
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(MAU TRANSMITTER 

(Figure. t0-1 uui, pt~t,~ override ittm;:~e in Fig 10-9o 

Optional smtes~ START Ui ,JAB TIM£R, UNIAB %QM’E) 

Fig i0-3 
Function State Biagram 

1o.a.g,1 DT~ t:o MLAU ~lessages. The tbllowing messages can bo sent. by the D’r~ Physical Layer 
(PL$ Sublaym,) gntith,~a to the MAU gnf0ities: 
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c~M?JCD 

DO ¢D!, CDO Output b~fisrmm~m 

10.3.~.~ ~U to DTE ~eaaa~ea, The following message:~ can be seol. by the MAU Physical Layer 
the DTE Physical Layer Entities: 

Message Circuit Signal 

inpu.l DI CD1, CD0 

it~put_idle DI IDL 

mau_auailabht CI IDL 

Iapu~ inibrmal:ion 

He information In be input 

~IAU is available for output 

Error detected by MAU 

10,3.2,2.1 inpu~ Message, The~ MAU sends an inpuL message to the DTE Physical Layer when the 

MAU has a bit of data to send to the DTE. The physical reaIizat.lon of the input message is a CD0 or CD1 

sent by the M24,U to the DTE on the Data In circuit. The MAU ,,~ends CD0 ifihe inpnt bit i~? a zero 
tl~e input bit is a one. No retiming of the CDI or CD0 aignab; t~akes place within the 

10.3.2,2,2 i~put_idle r~go~a~ge. Tim MAU sends an inpt~l_id& mes;~ago to the DTE Physical Lsyer 
when the MAU does not have data to send to ~he DTE. ’Ph~ physical reatiza/;ion of the i~put._idle message 

m the IDL signal sent by the MAU t.o the DTE on the Data In eh’euit, 

10.3.2.2.3 ma~_available Message. The MAU sends tim mau_avaifabte message to the DTE Phys- 
ical Layer when the MAU is available tbr output, The ma~¢_avaitabte message is always ,qent by a MAU 
that is always prepared to output data unless the SQE message ~hould be sent in~tead, S~ch a MAU daes 
not require mau_request to prepare itsetf for data output. The physics! realization of the mau_available 
message is an !DL signal sent by the MAU to the DTE on the Control, in circuit, 

t0.3.2.2,4 Mg-nal~quatity~error (SQE) Message. The SQE message ~hall be implenlented in the 
fo!lowi ng fashion: 

(1) The SQE message shall not be sent by tl~e MAU if no or oa./y one MAU is transmitting on the trunk 

coaxial medium, 

(2) If more than two remote MAUs are tranmnitting on the trunk coaxial medium, but the ~U con- 

neetod to the local DTE is not trmasmitting, then tile locai MAU shall send/.he SQE message. 

evew instance when more than one ~U is transmiLting on the coaxial medium, the MAU shall 
make the best determination possible. It is acceptable lbr the MAU to fidl to send the SQE 
when i~ is unable to conclusively determine that more than one MAU is transmitting. 

(3) When the local ~U is transmitting on ~he trunk coaxial medium, all occurrence:; of one or more 

additional bbkUs transmitting shall cause the S~E to be sent by the local MAU to its DTE, 

(4) When ta~e MAU has completed each output frame it shall peribrm an SQE tESt sequence. No~:e 
~Us associated with repeaters shall not generate the S(~{E test sequence, 

(5) ~en the h~U has i~fl~ibited the ~ansmit Function, it ehall send the SQE message in accordance 

with the Jabber .Functim~ requirementa of 1 0.3,!,4 and Fig 10-3. 

The SQE message shall l;e asserted less than 9 bit cells after the occun’enee of the mnltiple-transmi::,’:~ion 
eon.dit.ion is present at the Meditim Dependent Interface tMDI) mad shall no longer be asserted wit.bin 
20 bit cells after the indication of multiple transmissions ceases to he present at the MDI. It is to be at,ted 
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phy:dca! layer is FrovJ ding d,’~ ta eul pu I. 

10.3,3 Pg~U S~ate Diagrams. The, state diagrams, Figs 10-2 and i0-3, depict the flfll set of allowed 
MAU state limctions relative to tt~e centrM circuits of the DTE-MAU inl:erlhee Ihr MAUs without em~ditio~> 
ing req~irementso Messages used in these state diagrams are explained below: 

etmibte_driver. Activates the path employed during normal operation to cause tlm MAU trmmmitter to 

impress data onto the trunk coaxial medium. 

disable_driver. Deacl, ivaies tim path employed during norma[ operatim~ t~ cause the MAU transmitter 
impress data onto the h~unk coaxial medium. 

~m_eot!~sium Signifies that the condition of muttiple transmitters simultaneousIy active on the trunk 
coaxial medium does n~t exist,, 

eo[lision. Signifies that the coodition of multiple transmitters simultan.eously active an {he truak coaxial 
medimn does exist. 

frame~.{imer. Measu,:es the time the IVIAU transmits on the trunk coaxial cable. 

~est~timer. Measures the leng{:h of the SQE %st, 

m:~jab_time~ Measures the amouut of time the g,~.U has been. in dab mode. 

wai~,~gime~ Measures the time between output idle and the start of the SQE %sl:. 

10.4 gL’k’{J-l~1[edium Elect.rico1 Characteristics 

10,4.I l~rlAU-to-C~axial CaMe 1uteri’ace, The tbllowing subsections describe t.he iuterl;ace between the 
MAU a~d the eoaxiM cable. Negative current is defined at curt’eat into the ML4U (out of the center conduc- 
tor ogthe cable}, 

10,4,i.i t~pug ~.mpeda~me. The shun~ capacitance presented to t.lm coaxial cable by the MAU cir* 
euifry (not includi~g the means of attachment to the coaxial cable) is recommeuded to be not greater dmn 
6 pip. The magnitude of tl~e reItec{,ion from a MAU plus Um eabte cmmeetion specified in 10.6.3 shall not be 
more than tt~.at produced by an 8 pF capacitance when measured by both a 25 ns rise time and 25 ns fall 
Lime waveform., The resistance presented to the coaxial cable sball be greater than 100 kQ, 

The,,m conditions shall be m~t in both the power-off and power-on, not-transmitting stales, 

t0,4,t,2 B~as Ore*rent The MAU n~ust draw (from the cable) between +2 !~A and --~ 25 ~tA in l:he power- 
off and t;he power~ on, n ob.t ran smit ti ng st ales. 

t0.4.1.3 CoaxiM Cabie Signaling Levels. Tim signal m~ {;l~e coaxial cable due to a single MAU at 
measured at the MAU’s transmitter output is composed of an ae component and au ol’~et component. 
Expressed i~ terms of current immediately adjacent to the MAU connection (just prior to splitting the our- 
rent flow in each direction), tim signal has an officer compm~en{, (average de current including the effECtS Of 
timing distortion) of fl’om - 37 mA mix to ~ 45 mA max and an ac cmnponent fi’om :k 28 mA up to the offset 
vahm. 

The era’rent drive limit shall be met even in the presence of one ot:her MAU transmitter. The M_AU shall 
be capable of generating at least 2.2 V of average dc level on the tea:do! cable in the presence of two or 
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more other M.-,~,kJs Lransm~itting concurrenLly. The MAU >hgdi, in addition. :sink ~o ~m, re {h;:~ ~: 25{) 
whe~ the voHage on i, he center con.duckof of the eabie drops to - t0 V w}Km t l~e MAU i~ 

The act:.ual ct~PTentT measm:ed at. a give~, t.min.L on the cable ~s a fimcbimt i~i" [he t~’an~m~ti:eA ,:m’<ami aud 
. the cable I{ms to t.he poing of measurement.. Negative eur~ ent. its de~n~d, a~s ct~.rvem, ~m[ o~ the ceni;e~" 
tot ofdm cable (into the MAU). The 10 - 90% rise/lhll i:hnea shall be g5 :~ 5 ns at 10 Mb!s, The rise and thll 
{:imes must nm~ch wighin 2 ns.Figuxe 10-4 shows t~pieM waveJ~n’ms twesmfl, on t:he caDle. Harmonic 
tent genorM;ed fi’om the 10 MH~ {hndamen{al pe~qodic inpt~ shall meet {he h}towiag requi~’em~mt~< 

Second and Third Harmonics: At least 20 dB below fimdament:d 

Fom’th and Fifth Harmonics: At least 30 dB below fundamenta! 

Si::th and Sevend~ Harmonics: At least 40 dB below fundamenlal 
All Higher Harmonics: At. least 50 dB below l\mdamentat 

D~’ivev Cm~,’en{ Sigtm! Level:; 

The above specifications concerning harmonics carol.or be .~;atisfied by a squ~’we wave with a 
filtm; rmr can they be satisfied by an. output; waveibrm generator" employing linear l-alttps without addi- 
tional wave~haping. Tile signals, as gen.evated fl’om ihe encoder within PLS, ~:;hall appea~~ (m the coaxial 
c~tble without any inversions (see Fig 
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1.0.,L1.4 ’fk’mmmi{ Outpost Leveis q" 
ni/t/ed m~to the eoa>:ia[ cable with the ch~raeterlstica ~.;pecified in !0.4, !,3. ~ince the c~:~a>¢i:it eabt<~ 

coaxial eal01e. 

The oat.put signal era MAU meeting this specifieaiim~ shall exbibil; edgejit.~er of no more than 2.5 ns into 
a 25 ~0x 1% resis~ur mfl~stitu[ed for t.he cmmeclhm lo the coaxial cable when the DO drcuit into the ~’~AU 
is driven with paeudo-ra,~dom Manchester e~coded bi~mw da~a from a data generator tl~ag exhibit.a n~ 
more than 0.5 ns of edge jitter an half bit cells of exactly 1/2 BT, whose output meed:g tlm spedfieatJons of 
7.4.t.i through 7.4,I.5, The above speeilied component: shall no~ introduce more {hen 2 ns of edge jitter into 
the sS’stem. 

’Phe M.AU shM! ~ot transmit a negative going edge after ee~saiion of the CD ou~ptd data stream or before 
the first vatid edge of ~he next flame. 

10A.l.g ColHsior~ Detee~ ’£hresholda. For receive mode collision detection the MAU shall have its 
collision detection threshold set in the range -1404 mV nnd -lg81 ntV. These limits take account of up t~ 
8% collision detect filter impulse respanse~ If a apeeitic filter implementation has a higher vahm of impulse 
response, ~he lower threOmld limit of-1404 mV is required {o be replaced by la00 mV x [t + impulse 
responael. 

Receive made collision detection indicates that a nantrnnsmigt.ing MAU har~ the eapab*lity to detect colli- 
sions when two or more MAUs are transmitth~g simuttane{mslg 

h~IJs included wiIh repeater sets are required to impleu-mnt receive mode collision detection. 

~gqmn receive mode collision detection is not implemented, dm upper limit of-158t mV may be retaxed 
~i782 mX~ 

1.0A,2 ),’~kU P, Iectrh.’aI Characf, eris~ics 

10.4.2.1 Electrical lsoIation, The MAU mus~ provide isolation between the DTN Physical Layer cir- 
cuits and the coaxial trunk cane° The isolation, impedance measured belaveen any conductor in the DTE 
Physiea! Layer circuitry and either the center eoaductm, or shield of the coaxial cable shall be greater than 
250 k.Q at 50 I.!z, 60 Hz. In addition, the isolation impedance between the D’t?E gn’ound and the coaxial 
cable shield shall be less than i5 f~ between 3 MHz and 30 MHz, ~Phe isolaIion means provided shall with- 
strand 500 V ac, rms Ibr one minute. 

IOA,2,2 Power Co~sump(.io~, The curreal, drawn by {]m MAU shall not exceed 0.5 A if powered by 
the AUI source. The MAU s]m]l be capable of operating fl’~m all permissible voltage sources as supplied lay 
the DTE fln’ough the resistance of all permissible AUI cables. The )¢tAU shall not disrupt the t-rank c.oaxial 
medit~m should the DTE power source ~h]t below the minimum operational level under abnormal MAU 

load conditions. 

The h~kIJ shall be labeled externally to idcntiI~ the maximum value of current, required by the device. 
’£his requiremen{~ only applies to MAUs that. are external to DTEs. 

10,4,2.3 lgeliability, The MAU shall be designed to provide an MTBF of at least 100 000 hour~ of con- 
tbmous operation witlmut~ causing communicatim~ failure amm~g other stations attached to the tocal net- 
work medium. Componen{, faitures within the ivIAU electronics shouht not hnpede the communication 
among other MAUs on lhe coaxial cable. Connectors and olher }mssive components comprising t.he means 
of connecting the MAU to the coaxial cable shall be designed to minimize the probability of total network 

].t should be noted thai; a.fautt: conditim~ that causes a MAU to draw in excess of 2 mA from t:he coaxial 
cable may cause commtmicaLion lhilure among other star.ions. 
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fl~e (b-ires" and receive~" components commcted between, the DT~ Physical Layer c~’cuii,~y ~,tid the MAU 
~hal] be identic!l with lho~m as specified in Section "I ~f t.hi:,~ ~t:am]ard, 

10,6 Characteristics of (k~axial Cabbie System. The trunk cable ia of constant impudence, coaxial con- 
struction. K is terminated at ead~ of the ~wo ends by a termmatm~ (see 10.6.2), a~d provides the t~’;m~m~i> 
siml petit %r connection of ~U devices. Coaxial cabIe cmmectors are used {o ntako the cmmection from 
the cable to the terminators and between cable sections. The cable has varimm electrical at~d mechanical 
requirements tha~ shall be met to ensure proper opera,ion, 

t0.5.1 Coa>:iat Cable EIeet.rica! Parameters. The parameters specified in t0.5.1 m’e met by cable 
types Rg} 58 A/U m" RG 58 CiU. 

10,5A,1 Charactm’istic 17mpeda~me, The average charact.m’istic cable impedance shall be 50 ± 2 £~, 
Periodic variations in impedance along a single piece or cable may be up to J:3 ~ sinusoidal, centered 
arom~d lbe average value, with a pm’i~d of less than 2 m. 

10.5.1.~ Attemmtio,L The attenuatiot~ of a 18,5 m (600 f~) cable segment shall not: exceed 8.5 dB mea- 
sured at 10 MHz, or ~.0 dB measured at 5 MHz. 

10.fL1,8 Velocity of Ptapagagiom ’PILe minimum required velocity of propaga{im~ is 0,65 e. 

10,5.1,4 Edge J~ter; Entire gegmen~ wiflmut D’I~s Attached. A coaxial cable segment meeting 
this specification shah exhibit edge jitter or no more {:hen 8.0 ns in either direction at tim receiving end 
when 185 m (600 ft.) of the cable is terminated at both end~ w~th termi~mtors meeting the impedance 
reqnirementa of H).6.~.I and is drivm~ at one and with p~eudoramlom Manchester enc,~ded bmaw data 
e-am a data generator that e:dfibits no more flmu 1.0 ns or edge jitter ~n either direction on batrbit edfs of 

exactly 1t~ BT and whose outlmt meet~ the specifieations of 10.4.1.3, except that the rise time of the signal 
must be 30 ns + 0, - 2 as, a~d no off~efi component in the outpu~ current is requicad.. This {:.eat shal~ he con- 
dueted in a noise-fi’ee environment. The above specified compmLent is not to intt’oduce more than 7 m~ of 
edge jitter into the system. 

t0,g,1.,6 TranstD~: ~mpedanee, The coaxial cable medium shall provide ’..;uf~ideat ,’~hielding capability 
to minimize it:s susceptibility {~o external noise amt al~;o to minimize tile generat.ion 
medium and related sigaalso While the cable construction is not mandated, it ia necessary to indicate a 
mea.~ure of’performance e.,:pected fl’om the cable component. A eable’s EMC perlTm’manee i:; determined, to 
a large extent, by {he transfer impedance value of the cable. 

The transDr impedance of" t!~e cable sball not exceed the values shown in Fig !0-6 as a funcI~.ion ~t’ 
quency. 

10,5J_,6 Cable DC Loop ~eslataace, The sum of 
resistance measured at 20 °O shall not exceed 50 

i0,~.2 Coa~iat Cable 

10.5.2.i Mechanical !~equiren, entg, The cable used should be suitable for routing in various envi- 
ronments, including but not limited to, dropped ceilings, rai:;ed floors, and cable ta’oughs as well as 
thrm~ghout open floor space. Thejactmt sba]t provide insulation between tile cable .~beath and any building 
struetucal metal. Also, the cable shall be capable af accepting coaxial eabte cmmeetor:~, described in t0.~{. 
The cab|e shall con~br,n t.o the lbttowing requirem.eat.s. 

10.5.2.1.1. Ge~eraI Construction 

(1) Tim coaxial cable shall consist of a center conductor, dielech’ic, shield system, and overall insulating 
jacket. 

(2) The coaxial cable shall-be suffieient.ly ftexible to support a bm~d radius of 5 era. 
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1(!.5,2.!.2 Center Co~},duetm,, The center conductor shall be stranded, timmd copper with an over- 
all dimneter of 0.89 mm q_~ 0.05 

10.~,2.t.3 Dielectric Material, The dielect~’ic may t)e of any type, provided tlmt the conditions of 
t0,5.1.2 and 10.5,!.a are met; however, a solid dielectric is preferred. 

lt1,5.2,1,4 ~hield~ng System. The shielding system may contain both braid m~d tbi} elements 
eim~t tt~ meet the transtbr impedance of 10,5.1,5 and fl~e EMC ~pee~fiea~hms of I0.8.2. 

~?he inMde diameter orthe shielding system shall be 2.95 mm :k 0.15 ram, 
The ~hielding system stroll be greater than 95% coverage. The use of tinned copper braid is recom- 

mended to meet tlm contact resist:nee and shielding requirements. 

10,5.2.1.50w,~’ail, Jack,A, 

(1) Any one of several jacket: materials shalt be used provided the specificatim.~s of t0.5.1 and 10.5.2 are 
reeL. 

Eitlm~ o[’ two jacket dhnon~ons may be used for the two broad classe~ of materials provided t.be 
speeifical:hm of 10.5,2. !. 1 ar~ reel;: 

(a) Polswinyl chloride ffor example, PVC) m’ equivalent having an OD old,9 mm k 0,8 ram. 

(b) Fluoropolymer ffor example, FE[~ ECTPE) m: equivalent: having an OD of 4.8 mm ~ 0.3 ram. 

The cable shall meet :~pplicable flammability a~d sn-toke criteria to meet tlm local and nationa! codes for 
the ira;tailed environment (see 10.8.3). 

Diftbrent types of cable seetimm {fbr example, pofyvinyl d~loride and thmropalymer dielectric) may be 
interconnected, while race, ring the seet, ioning requirements of 10.7.2. I. 
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10.5.~.g Jaekeg r~arking, It. is recommended that the cabte jneket~ be marke~! wit,:h mamfihet:m’:~r and 

£ype at, a nominal fl’e~!ummy of at, teasl; once per meter along the came, 

resistance shalt not exceed !0 t~ to{a! per segmenl:. Each in-line emmector pair or MAU shah con.Cribut:e ~m 
more than i0 mgZ 

Ag a trtml~ ceaxia| cable s~unent eonsistg of several cable ~:;eecions, all camme[ors and ini:erna} resistance 
of tim ,,dfiold and center conductor shall be included in t:he loop resi,~ta~ee measuremert~. 

10.~ Coaxial ’l"*:un~-~ Cable- Co~meetors. ?he trunk coaxial medium requires [erminafion and is par|i- 
tioned into sections. Devices t~ be agtaehed to tim medium require a means ut’ connection ~o the medium, 

This mea~a is provided by a BNC ’"r" adapter, a~ shown i~ gig 10-7. 

SINGLE MOULDING 
SNAP CLOSE BODY 

FLYING COVER TO INSULATE 
MALE "T" CONNECTOR WHEN 
WITHDRAWN FROM DTE 

INSULATING COVER 

(~atoria| only and no~ part of the sl;andard,) 

Fig 10-7 
ExamplEs of ][nsutated Connector Cover 

The BNC connectors shall be of the 50 £Z constant; impedance type. High.quality versions M’i.hese commc- 
tots (per lEO 169-8 [4]) are recommended in m’der to me~t de loop resistance and reliability considerations. 
All of tim eoaxia! emmeetors, shall follow the requirements as defined in ! 0.6.3. 
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LOCAl, A;,;~D MF/L"ROPOI,ITAI,~ AI{E¢~ NE’i WORi~ 

!0.~.t h~-Line Coaaial Ex{e~sion Ct}m~ect’,~r, All coaxial cables shad b~7 te}’minated with BNC plug 
connectors. A means shall be provided to easm’e tha~ the connector shell (whidl connects to {he cable 
sheath} does not make contact with any building metal (at ground potential) ~a" other unintended c(mdac~ 
tot. 

An insula{ing sleeve or hoot slipped over the connector at installation ~ime is suitable. 
In-line coaxial extensionsshall be made with BNC receptacle-to-recep~acle cmmectora joined toget:her to 

tbrm one "barrel." An insulating sleeve or boat shall also be pravided with each barrel assemblN 

10.8.2 Coaxial Cable Terrainator 

10.6.2.1 Coaxial cable terminators are used to provide a termination impedance for the cable equal in 
vahm to its characteristic impedance, thereby minimizing reflection fi’om the ends of ~ho cables. %rmina- 
tors shall be packaged within a male or female connector. The terminat%n impedance shall be 50 ~ k 1% 
measured frorn 0-20 MHz, with the magmitude of the phase angle of the impedance no~ to exceed 5% The 
~crminator power rating shall be 0.5 W or greater, A means of insulation shall be provided with each termi- 
natm’. 

!0.~.3 rvtAU-$o.Coaxiat Cable Commetiom A BNC "T" (plug, receptacle, plug) adaptor pro,rides a 
means of attaching a [VL&U to the coaxial cable. The connection shalI noi, disturb tim transmission line 
characteristics of the cable significantly; it shall, present a 1my shunt capacitance, and therefore a negligi- 
bly short stub length. This is facilitated by lhe MAU being located as close to ikn cable connection as possi- 
ble; the IvIAU and connector are normally considered to be oae assembly. Long (gTeater than 4 cm) 
connections between tl~e coaxial cable and the input of the MAU jeopardize this objective. 

Overall system performance is dependent largely on the ~v~U-to-coaxiai cable connectioa being of low 
.qhunt capacitance. 

The desigm oft,tin connection shall meeg the electrical requirements contained in 10.4,1.l and the reliabil- 
ity specified in 10.4.2~3, The use of BNC "T" adaptm’s and connectors gatisfies these requirements, 
Figure t0-7 shows a MAU-to-coaxial cable at[.achment. 

A means shall be provided to ensure that the connector assembly (that is, BNC "T~’ plus male connectors) 

does not make contact wRh any building metalwork (at gn’ound potential) or any other unintended conduc- 
tors, Aa~ insulat.dng cover should therefore be applied after connection. A possible design is depleted in 
Fig 10-7. The insulating cover should have these characteristics: 

(1) It should guard against accidental grounding of the connector assembly. 
(2) It should allow ease of attactnnent and detachmeng of an assembled "T" connector to the MAU will> 

out necessitating the removal of section cable connectors (that is, segqnent integrity is maintained)~ 
(3) tt should be a simple moulding that attaches fi~’mly to a connector assembly. 

10.7 System Considerations 

10.7.1 Transmission System It~odel. Certain physical limi{s have been placed on the physical trans- 
mission system, These revolve mostly around maximum cable lengths (or maximum propagation ~imes), as 
these can affect critical time values fbr the CSMA/CD access method. These maxima, in terms of propaga- 
tion times, were derived from the physical configure{ion model described here. The mm:immn configm~a- 

lion is as follow~;: 

(I) A trunk coaxial cable, terminated in its characteristic impedance at each end, constitutes a coaxial 
segment. A coa>SaI scgm~ent may contain a mm:imum of t85 m (600 ft) of co~ial cable and a maxi- 
mum of 30 ~Us. The propagation velocity of the coaxial cable is assumed to be 0.65 c minimum (c 
= 3 :< 108 n~s). The nmximum end-to-end propagation delay for a coaxial segment is 950 ns. 

(2) Repeater sets are required tbr segmen~ interconnection. Repeater sets occupy bL~U positions on 
coaxial segments and count toward tim ma~mum number of~Us on a comxial se~ent. Repeater 
sets may be located anywhere on a coaxial segment. 

(3) The maximum transmission path permitted between any ~wo MAUs is limited by the number of 
repeater sets that can be connected in series (that is, fern’). The maximum number ofsegmmnts con- 
netted in series is thereibre five (Fig 10-8), which shall consist of no more titan three tapped coaxial 
segments; fhe remainder shall be link segments as defined in 8.6.1. 
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Fig I0-8 

(4) The transmission system may also contain segments comprising trunk coaxial cable specified in 
Section 8; however, these shall be a~tached by repeater sots. As such a combination of segments is 
capable of achieving longer leng£hs than (3) above, the mmximum configuration then becomes lim- 
ited by propagation delay, ’l~pe 10BASE2 segments should not be used lo bridge two "i~,pe IOBASE5 
segments. 

Figures 10-9, 10-10, and 10*11 show h’aasmissioa systems of various Dypes and sizes l:o flfustrate the 
boundary conditions on topologies generated according to the specifications in this section. 

C Oh.X’v4,, C,.’,£ LE 

10.7.2 Tt’a~[smissioil System Requireraetl~s 

10.7.2.1 Cable Sectioning. The 185 m (600 ft) maximum tengl,h coaxiM cable se~mnt will be made 
from a ~mmber of cable sections. As ~be variation on cable charac[e~Sstic impedance i~ !2 ~ on 50 ~, a pos- 
sible worst-case reflection of 4% may resul~ from the mismatch between two adjaceng cable sections. The 

~U will add to this reflection by the intraduction of its noninfinite bridging impedance. 

The accumulation of this reflection can be minimized by observing a minin~um distance between h~Us 

:~ (and between cable sections). In order to maintain reflections at an accenfable le~,et l,he minimum len~h 

~ cable section shall be 0.5 m " " 
, .... ,, 
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REPEATER SET 

COAX SEGMENT 

COAX SEGMENT 2 
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!0,V.’2,,B ~dAU Placement. MAU componen.t.s and [heh’ as:metaled connections t.<) the cobte ea.v~.~e ~ig- 

lmI reflection~ due io it~eir nmfin~nite bridgh~g impedance. White this ~mpedance must: be impIeme~ied a~, 
specified i~ 10,6, t,tm placement of MAids along tlm coaxial cable must aisle be c,ntrolted to ensure that. 
reflecLiong fi’om the ~KU do ~mt ~ecmnulate to a ~dgntf!can~ degree, 

ComSal cable sections as specified ia 10.7.2.t shall be u~e~l t;o cmmect .M/~Lls. Tbi~ guarantees a mini- 

mum spaci~g l)a~ween ~ZUs of 0.5 m. 

The total !tumbeP of 5~.[.~s otl a cable segment shali net exceed 30. 

I0.7.2,3 ’~lP{-nnk Cable System Em~’th}ng. The shield conductor of each coaxial cable t;egment may 
m~ke electrical conta.et with. an effective earth ref(~rence~a at one point and shal! not make electrical con- 

l:acI; with earth elsewhere on such objects as building strucLnval metal, ducting, l~lumbing fixture, or other 
unintended conductor. Insulators should be used to cover tllty coaxial conlmctors oged to jOill cable sec/,io~15 
and terminators, to ensure thaL this requirement is met, A ;deeve or 
acceptable, (Se~ 

10.7.2,d Static Discharge Pat:b. A static dis;charge path shall be provided. The shield of the trmtk 
amxial cable is required to be connected to eaeb DTE ea.rtI~ (within the DTE) via a 1 Mt~, 0.25 W re,~istor 
th.a~ has a voltage rating of at leasI~ 750 V de, 

10.7,2.5 I~la~at.lation Ex~v~ronment, ’Pbis specitieation is i~tended fbr networks~ in use within a airtgle 
bui|di~,g and within a~ area tervcd by a single tow-voltage power dittribu/.ioa system. Applications 

ing interplm~t connections via external (outdom.s) means may require special em~sideratimm. Repeatert 
and nonconducting tI{b componen.ts may provide 1be means tu satiN}’ there isolation requireme|flt, 

10.8 N~vlronmeatat Speeifieagim~s 

10,8.1 8aihiW 1Requirements, The designer should consult relevant local, and ~mfional tafety regula~ 
lions to assure complim~ee with the appropriate standards (for example, see Appendi:; A for retbrtm.ee 
material). 

I0.8.1.1 i~atallat-;on,~. If tim trnnk coaxial cable it to be installed in close proximiW to electrical power 
cables, t-hen installation practice according to local and national code shall be Followed (see Annex for 

re~;ouree material), 

lO,[~’.t,g Narthi~g, Where earl;hint is mandated by locally or nationally pre;;eribed codes of proof.ice,, 
the shield of lhe trtmk coaxial cable shall be elTeegively eari:hed at only one point along the length of the 
cable. Effectively earthed meant permanently connected io earth through an earth com~eetimt of su~i- 
ciengly low trope, dance and having sufficient ampacity to prewmt the building up of voltages that may 
resul~ in undue hazard l:o connected equipment or to pertont. 

Electromagnetic 

10,8,2.1 S(mceptibiIiW Levels, Sources of interference fl’om tim enviromneat include electromag- 
nel:ie fields, electrostatic discharge, i.ransienl~ voltages between earth commctiont, etc. 

Several tourr:ea of interference will contribute to voltage buildup between the coaxial cable and the earih 
eonneel,Jm~ of a DTE. 

The physical dmnnel hardware thall meet its specifications when operating in either of the following 
em~ dition,~: 

(I) Ambient plane wave fie|d of 1 V/m ti’om I0 kHz through i GHz. 

NOTE: Lvvela ~ypieaHy >’! km from broadcast staliot~s. 

taSee l~eal or nationM regulations f(w gu}dam’e on these matR~ra and reiorenea {A121.. 
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(2) Interference som~ce vofi:age of 15,I0 V peak 10 l~l[,Iz sine wavc~ wiih a 50 ~ source r(~,~i.~;i,:mce applied 
begwcen the caaxial cable shield and the D~/’E gr(mnd cmm~etima, 

MAUs ntee~i~g i,h.is s~andard should provide adequate RF g~’ound return (coaxial cable sI~ieid to D I,~ 
ground) to satisfig t,he referenced EN%C specifications. 

10,3.2.2 Nmission Levels, The physieai MAU :rod trunk cable sys[em ;~ha!l comply with l~ca! an.d 
na~ionaI regulatim~s (see A~mex tbr resource material). 

1t).8.3 Regttia~ory Requirements. The MAU and medium should c(msider tEC 435 in addil:ion io local 
and national regulations. See ret~rences [61 and [A121. 
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NZedium Speaificatio~a, Type ~ O~ROAD~6 

Lt.t Scope 

Ll.1.i Overview: This section defines the functional, electrical: and mechanical characteristics of the 
Broadband Medium Attachment Unit (MdkU) and the specific single- m~d dual-cable broadband media 

use with local area ~etworks. The h.eadend 5"equency translator for single-cable broadband systems is also 
defined. The relationship of this specification to all of the IEEE Local Area Network ~tandards (IEEE 802) 
is shown in Fig 1~-1. Repeaters as defined in Seation 9 are not relevant For 10BROAD36. 

OSI 
REFERENCE LAN 

MODEL CSMMCD 

LAYERS LAYERS 

APPLICATION 

PR ESENTATiON 

SESSION 

TRAN,£PORT 

NETWORK 

DATA LINK 

PI4YSIOAL 

I 

! 

I 

! 

Il 

I 
I 

/ 

HIGHER LAYERS 

LLC 
LOGICAL LINK CON"[ROL 

MAC 
MEDIA ACCESS CONTROL 

PLS 
PHYSICAL SIGNALING 

AUI ~ ATTACHMENTUNITINTERFAOE 
MAU = MEDIUM ATTACHMENT UNIT 
MD1 = M~DIUM DEPENDENTINTERFAOE 
PMA = Pt4YSICAL MEDIUM ATTACHMENT 

DTE 
(Optional, 
no 

Fig 1t-1 
Physical Layer Partitioning, Relationship to ~he i$0 Open Sys£ems interconnectim~ 

(OSD Reference 5~odel 

The purpose of the MAU is to provide a means of attaching devices to a broadband local network 
medium. The medium comprises CATV-type cable, taps, connectors, aud amplifiers~ A coaxiaI broadband 
system permits the assi~m~ent of different frequency bands to multi.pie applications. For example, a band 
in the spectrum, can be utilized by local area networks while other bands are used by point-to-point or 
tidrop links, television, or audio slgmals. 

The physical tap is a passive directional device such fl~a~ the ~LI ~ransmis~ion is directed toward t.he 
headend location (reverse direction). On a single-cable system the transmission from the MAU is at a car- 
rier fi’equency ft. A fi’equency translator (or remodulator) located at th.e headend up-converts to a carrier 
f~equency 12, which is sent in ~he ibmvard direction to the taps (receiver inputs). On a dual-cable system 
fl~e transmit and receive carrier frequencies are identical (both fl) and the MAU connects to the medium 
via two taps, one on the receive cable and the other on the transmit cable. The ~ransmit and receive cables 
are connected to ead~ other at the headend location. Figure t]-2 shows broadband single- and dual-cable 
systems. 
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It 

DUAL-CABLE SYSTE~ 

F~g _ 1-2 
Broadband Cable Systems 

-1 
The broadband MAU operates by accepLing data fl’om tlm attached Data ’i~rmination Equipmm|t (DTE) 

and b’ansmit;ting a modulated radio frequenw (RIIJ) data signal in a data band on the broadband coaxial 
cable system. All gq_AUa attached to the cable &ystem receive and demodulate this R]? signal and recover 
t.he DTE data. ’I’he broadband MAU e~nulates a baseban.d MALI excep~ tbr delay between t.ransmission and 
recepeinn, which is inherent in the broadband cable system. 

A Lransmitting MAU logically compares the beginning of the received data wi~h the data |,ransmitted. 
Any di£ference bekween them, M~ich. may be due to errors caused by colliding transmissions, or reception of 
an earlier transmission from another MAU, or a bit error on the channel, is interpreted as a collision. 

When a collision is recognized, the, MAU stops transmission in the data band and begit~s I,rarmmission of 
an RIP collision enforeemm.~l, (CE) sigmal in a separate CI)I band adjaceag ~ t.he data band. ~t?he Cl~ signal is 
dete~ted by all MAUs and informs them that a collision has occun’ed. All MAUs signal to tlmir a~tached 

Medium Access Cm~trollers (MACs) the presence of the cdlision.. ~Phe transmitting MACs then begin ~he 
collision handling process. 

Collision en£oreeraent is nee.essary because RP data signals from different g’LAI_Is on the broadband cable 
system may be received at different p~wer levels. During a collision belaveen RP data signals at different 
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Attachmet~t Unit Interface (AUI). In a local area ~etwm’k, the ime~’~me heiween the medium attael~.- 
mm~t nnit and the DTE wiibin a data :~tation. Note ~hal, the AU1 carries crusaded signais and provides for 
duplex data transmission. 

Phase ghig Keying (Binary PSK or ~PSK). A farm of modulation m which binmw data are 
l,ro_ns~nitged by changing ehe carrier phase by 180 degrees, 

J}~roadband LFON. A Local Area Negwork in which information is ~.ransmitted on modulated carriers. 
allowing coexistence of mnltiple simnltanemm serwces on n singt{; pbysicaf medium by fi’equency division 
mul~tiplexing. 

C_&’l’%![~qpe 1Broadband ),~tedium. A broadband system comprising coaxial cables, taps, spliti:r~rs, ampliti- 
ers~ and connectors [’he same as those used in Cmmmmity Antenna ~.l~levi;.fion (CATV) or cable television 
instalIalions. 

Cham~e!, A band of frequencies dedicated to a certain service transmitl~ed on the broadband medium. 

(?oa~xiaI Cable, A t:wo condnctm; concentric (center conductor and shield), constaat impedance [ransmis- 
sion line. 

Wave (CW), A carrier that is noi. modulated or e~witehed. 

d~nlV, Decibels refbrenced to 1.0 mV on 75 t?, used to defiae signal levels in CA’l’Vdype broadband 
systems. 

Drop Cable, The ,~mall diame{er flexible coaxial eat.fie of th.e broadband medium that cataract,o, t.o a 

Medium Access UniL (MAUL See ’!5.’unk Cable, 

(~voup Delay. The raI:e of change of total phase, shift, with respect t¢~ fl:equm~ey, through a componenl; or 
system. Group delay variation is the maxhnmn di{ISrenee in Woup delay over a band of frequencies. 

i~-Ieadend, The location in a broadband Wstem Ibat: smxes as the real tbr the bra~chir~g tree comprising 

the physical medium; the point to which all inbom~d signals converge and {!~e point from which all 
bmmd signals emanate. 

,Jabber, A eondil;ion wherein a statim~ transmi{;s ff)r a period of time longer tha~ the maximtm~ permissible 
packet length, usually dtle l.o a faalt, condition.. 

Postamble. In the broadband Medium Attachment Unit, spceilied in this sectio,~, the bi(~ pattern apl)ended 
after th.e Is.% bit. of the Frame Cheek Sequence; the Broadbnnd End-of-Frame Delimiter (BEOFDk 

Retur~ Loss. The ratio in decibels of the power reflected fi’om a port to the power incident; to the port. 
indicator of impedaace matching in a broadband sy,’:Rem, 

Seed, The tweni),-ih~ee (23) bits residi~,g in i~he scrambler shift register prio," to the/.ransmission of a 
packet. 

Spectrum ~ask, A graphic represent.ation of the required power disgrihut:im~ as a function of fl’equenw 
fro- a modntated transmission. 
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Translation. In a single-cable system, fl~e process by which incoming transmissions at~ o+m frequency are 
converted to another frequency fer outgoing transmission. The translation take.~ plac~ at i:he beademl. 

T~’uneation to, as. In a modulated data waveform, the power difference belbrc and after implementing tl.m 
filtering necessary to constrain its spec~rmn to a specified frequency band. 

Trunk Cable. The main (!m,ge-diameter) cable of a broadbm~d coaxial cable system. See Drop Cable. 

11.1.3 IvZgM and Medium Objectives. This subseeeion states the broad objectives and assumptions 

underlying the specifications defined throughout this section of the standard. 

(1) Provide the physieaI means for communication mnong local network Data Link Entities using a 
broadband coaxial medium. 

(2) Provide a broadband Medium Attaehmen~ Unit (I~\U) thal: is compatiNe at the Attachment Unit 

Interface (AUI) with DTEs used on a baseband medium. 

(3) Provide a broadband ~Q~U that emulates the baseband MAU excep~ for the signal delay I}com Cir- 

cuit DO to Circuit DI. 

(4) Provide a broadband MAU tha~ detects collisions within the f~iming constraints Nmcified in the 

baseband case, 

(5) Provide a broadband neLwork diameter no less than 2800 m. 

(6) Provide a broadband Physical Layer that ensures that no MAU is allowed to captt~re the medimn 

during a collision due to signal level advantage (that is, ensures fairness of the physical layer). 

(7) Provide a broadband MAU that detects collisions in both receive m~d transmi~ modes. 

(8) Provide a broadband MAU that requires a transmission band~ddth no wider than 18 MH.z. 

(9) Define a physical interface that can be implemented independently among difl~ren~ manufacturers 
of hardware and achieve the intended level of compatibility when interconnected in a common 

broadband local area nelavork. 

(10) Provide a communication chmmel capable of high bandwidth and low bit error rate performance. 
The resultant mean bi~ error rate a~ the physical layer sm~ice interface should be less tlmn one par~ 
in 10~ (on ~he order of one par~ in 10~ a~ the link level) in a worst-case signal-to-noise ratio of 26 dB. 

(11) Provide a broadband medium physical layer that allows for implementation in both dual- and sin- 
gle-cable systems. 

(t2) Provide for ease ofinst.a]tation and service. 
(13) Provide a communication channeI that coexists with other channels on the same physical medium. 

It is not an objective of this broadband MAU to allow its use with the baseband repeater defined in Sec- 

tion 9 of this standard. 

i1.1.4 Compatibility Considerations, All i.mplen~entations of the broadband coaxial system shall be 

compatible at ~he Medium Dependent Interface (MDI). This s~andard provides medium specifications for 
the interconnection of all MAU devices. The medium itself, the fun.ctiona! capability of the MAU and the 

AU I~terface are defined to provide file highest possible level of compatibility among devices designed by 
different manufacturers. Designers are free to implement circuitry within the MAU in an application- 
dependent manner provided the MDi and AUI specifications are satisfied. Subsystems based on this speci- 
fication may be implemented in several different ways provided compatibility at ~be medium is main- 

tained. It is possible, for example, to design an integrated station where the h~.U is contained within a 
physical DTt~ system componen.t, thereby eliminating the AUI cable. 

11.1,5 Relationship to PLS and AUL The broadband h~kU and cable system specifications are closely 

related to Section 7 (Physical Signaling and Attachment Unit Interface Specifications). The design of a 
physical MAU component requires the use of both this section and the PLS and AUI specifications in Sec- 

tion 7. 

11.!.6 IV~ode of Opera~ion. In its normal mode of opera~ion, the h©~-U thnctions as a direct connection 
between ghe DTI~ and the broadband medium. Data from the DTE are transmitted onto the broadhand 
coaxial system and all inba!~d da~a on the coaxial cable system is received by the DTIg. ’fh~s mode is the 
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mode of operation for the intended message traftie between stations. Other opera~ing modes, such as a 
loopbaek mode or a monitm" mode, may be provided but are not defined by this standard. 

]l.g lYLAU Fune$ionM Speeifica~or~s 

11÷2,I I~U Functional :ge~u}remm~ts. The MAU component provides the means by whict~ signals on 
the physically separate AUI signal circuits to and from ~he DTt~ and their associated interlayer messages 
are coupled to the broadband coaxial ,ncdi.um. To achieve this basic objective, the MAU component con- 
rains ~he following capabilities to handle message flow between t;he DTE and the broadband medium: 

(1) Transmit Funcf~ion. The ability {o transmit serial data bit streams originating at the local DTE in a 

band-limited modulated RF carrier form, to one or more remote DTEs on the same network. 

(2) Receive Function. The ability to receive a modulated RF data signal in the band of interest from the 

broadband coaxia! medium and demodulate i.t into a serial bit stream. 

(3) Collision Presence Function. The ability to detect the presence of two or more stations’ concurrent 
transmissions. 

(4) Jabber Funcfiou. The ability of fl~e MAU i~self to interrupt ~he transmit tbnction and inhibit an 
abnormally long output data stream. 

1!2,.!.i ’-~’ansmit Function Requirements. The transmit thnction shall include the Ibltowing capa- 
bilities: 

(1) Receive Manchester encoded data sent by the local DTE to t.he attached MAU on Circuit DO (trans- 
mit data pair). 

(2) Decode the Mandmster encoded data received on Circuit DO to produce NRZ (Non-Return to Zero) 
data and a recovered dock signal. 

(3) Scramble the NRZ data using a CCITT V.29-type scrmnbler with seed changed on each transmitted 
packet. 

(4) qYansform the incoming bits (prior to modulation) to provide an unacrmnbled alternating zero-one 
pattern terminated by an Unscrambled Mode Delimiter (UMD); scramble the remainder of the 
incoming preamble, Start Frame Delimiter (SFD), and data frame; and append an unscrambled pos- 
ramble (Broadband End of Frame Delimiter [BEOFD]). 

(5) Differeutially encode the packet generated above. 
(6) Produce a baadlimited, double sideband suppressed carrier, binary PSK modulated RF signal repro- 

sooting the above generated differentially encoded packet. 
(7) Drive the coaxial cable with the modulated RF signal. 

Figure 11-3 functionally represents these capabilities. The order of the functional blocks may be altered 
provided that tile result is the same. 

DECODER REFORMAVrER ENCODER 

~ CABLE MODULATOR 
ORIVER 

BROADBAND 
COAXIAL 
CABLE 

SYSTEM 

Fig 11-3 
’}5’ansmit Function Requirements 
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medium. 
(2) Receive fhe data ban.d RF signals and reject signals ir~ bmtds odter than the deist ba~d (rejectim~ of 

signals in {_tin ndj~ceut c~}ision eMbrcemen{~ baml i~ optiom.~l). 

(a) Demodulate and diffgrentially decode the incoming RF data signal from i.he cua’<ial medium 1o pro- 
vide a receive bit stream that represents the scrambled bit stream at: 1he tran~a~fil:{er. 

(4) Descramble the recpive bit a~tream using a selgr, y~M~ronizing descrambler~ 

~) Manchester encode the descrambled bit st;ream, 
(6) Send fo the DTE, using Circuit DI (receive data pair), an addit.im~al, toealiy-ge~erated, Maaehester 

encoded preamble equal to the number oFpreamble bits lost i~ {~?e receive data path (plos or minm5 
one bil), followed by the Manchester encoded bit stream. No more dmn d preamble bits may be h~st 
t?om the preamble presented to Circuit DO at the traosmitting MaX.U. 

(7) Detect end o£ fl,ame, using the post.amble (B]]OFD), and ensure that no extraneous bits are sent 1o 
the DTB on Circuit DI. 

(8) Receive signals in the collision enforcemen{; band m~d reject si.~rnals in the da~a band and all o{:.her 
bands on ~he broadband medinm. 

11,~,1,3 Collision Detection ~,~unctior~ Requ~rexnen~s. The MAU shall per[’mun the fi~llowi~,g [bnc- 
tions to mee~. {.be. collision detection requirements: 

(1) Store the scrambled bits {not difit~re~tiatly eocoded) in g~e t.ransmit section throogh to the last bit 
in the source address. 

[2) Detect the UMD in the transmit and ~eceive path>< 

(~) Compare received scrambled bits after the received UMD wilh trnm;mi{ted scrambled bits after 
transmit UMD through to the last bit in the source address. 

(4) A Receive UMD qSmer frorotion shall be per[brined by {he MAIL The {;imer ~hall be a~; long as the 
time required from initial detection of RF data sig~ml pre~enee to detection era UMD in a normally 
received (no collisionl t)ael{et. 

(5) Nnter a LOCAL COLLISION Dg%et.ion state if one of the tbtk~wi~g occurs: 

(a) A bit error iu found in the bit compare process througt~ th.o last bit in the source address. 

(b) The Receive UMD Timer expires betBre a UMD is detected in the received bit stremn. 

{c) The MAU receives the output (that is, transmit) signal from the AUI AIi~I’ER having received 
an RV signal fl’om the eoaxia! cable. 

(6) UI)on entering the LOCAL COLLISION DET state, cease tran’~mi~¢sion in ihe data band and corn- 
menee transmissioll ill the collision enlbrcement, hand Ikw as~ long a~ the !)Tlg em~t:h~ues to :~ond d nta 
to the MAU. 

(7) Upon e~tering the LOCAL COLLISION DET state send the stgnot qutdi@~ error ($JQE) message on 
CircuiL CI (collisim~ presence pair} using ~:he CS0 signal ~br as hmg as RI~ :dgnals are det.uetetl tm ~he 
broadband coaxial medium in either the data m" collision entbrcemen{, bands. 

(8) Deteeg power in the collision enforcement band and send the SQE message on Circuit CI using the 
CS0 signal. Send ~he SQE mess~ge for as long as energy i~ dejected in the collision 
band 

(9) £nsure that duri~,g eollisim~s, due ~o phase cancellations el" the collidi~g carriers, Ch’euit D[ 
not become inactive before Circuit Cl becomes active. 

(10) %st the collision detection eireuitw ib!lowing every I.ransmission that does not, eneom~ter a eottl- 
sion. This t.est consists uf trm~smitting a bmv<t of eolliskm enforcement R£ signal aiter the end of the 
pos~amble ~ra~smission and detecting this burst on {he receive side. If the bnrr~t is detected, the 
CS0 (BRI signal is sen~ on Circuit CI of’the transmkting MAU. 

ll.g.l.a,1 Collision NnI’oreement T*’ansmitter ~2eq~J,oeme~ts. The MAIJ shall provide a collision 
entbrcement (CI~) transmitter that generates a eonstam amplitude RF signal in the CE band at the same 
power level as the data sigoal post, amble. 
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mia~im~ onto the coaxiat cable interfi~ce iI’ the ~;kU attempts tn {,ran~m~t ar~ RF signal 1eager than !50 mm 
The MAU ahall provide an MTBF of at least 1 millim~ lmm~s o~’ e~ml,hmmv; operai:im~, without rendering the 
gransmission medium unusable b~, other transceivers, q~’amm~is~:dons of less fl~en 20 ms sbalt not: be 
affected, When fl~ejabber circui~ is activated, dgnal_quatiOt, error shall 1.m sent on Circuit 

Circuit DO shall also be moni{ored for t:ransmissiona in excess o~ the maximum >acket length, It" the 
paeke{ is longer than 20 ms, an attempt ahall be made b~ deaet:ival;e the transmitter befi~re the jabber 
cult is ac~,ivateO, to avoid ~ockia~g up ihe trait due to a rmn-MAU ~hi!ure. 

State diawams defining the jabber thne~ion may be found in 11.2.3, 

11.2.2.1 ~D~FE Physical Layer to [~D’~U Plwsical Layer ~$essages~ The following me.<sages can be 
seat, by the DTE Physical Layer gntif, ie~ to the MAU Physiea| Layer Entities (refe.r to 7.3 nf {his standard 
for the definitiou.s of the signals): 

Signal Metaling 

CD1, CD0 Output infbrmatiun 

Message Circait 

rJutput DO 

output_idle DO IDL No dat~a to be ouq)ut 

11.,2,~,g t~gAU ?Physical Layer to DTE Physical Layer l?~[essages, ’rh.e following mes.~ages can be 
sent by f.l~e MAU Physical Layer Entities to the. DTE Physical Layer Entities: 

Mo.,~:sag~ C, ircuit Signal Meaning 

inp~zt DI CD!, CDO Inlmt infbrma{ion 

input_idle DI [DL No input informa{ion 

mru~_avai!uble CI IDL MAU is available fbr output 

s@m~t_qu~t~iy_error CI CSO ~,BR) Error detect.ed by MAU 

tl,~,~,g,i ~pu.~ Message, The M.AU Physical Layer send:~ aa iw)u.~ message to the D’PE Physical 
Layer when the MA.U has a bit of da[a to semi to the DTE. The physical rrmlization of [he i~pug message is 
a CD0 or CD1 sent by the MAU to the DTf~ m~ Circuit DL The IVD\U senda CD0 it’the input bit is a zero or 
CD I if the input bit is a one, The jitter m-~d asymmetW on CD0 m~d CD 1 shall be no more than that speci- 

fied in 7.5,2.1. 

!1.2.2.2.2 &~p*z.~_idte Message. The MAU Physical Layer sends an input_idle message to the I)TI~ 
Physical Layer when the MAU does not; have data to send to the DTE. The physical realizer;ion of t,he 
iupttl=idfe message is the IDL signal sent. by the r~kU to the DTE m~ Circuit, D1, 

tl.g.2.2.3 ma~t._availa.bte I~lessage, The MAU Physieat Layer sends a mau_available message t~ 
the DTE Physical Layer when the MAU is available for output. The mau_ovailabte message is always sen[. 
by an MAU t, ha.t is prepared ~o output data. The physical reatizaiion of fhe mau~a~;ailaSle message is an 
tDL sigaal sent by ~he MAU to the DTE m~ Circuit CI, 

ti,2.2.2.4 z@aml_qgzali@_e~’ror r~gess’age, The sig~mt_quc, Yil.y_error message shall be implemented 
m the fbllowing thshion: 
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ISO/IEC 8~02~2 ; 1992 

ANSIIIEEE Std 802.3, 1993 Edition LOCAL ANI~ 

(1) The ~,ignal_quality_error (SQE) message shall ~ot be ,,~ent by the MAU if n.o or only one MAU 
transmitting a t~gal, tengLh packet (as specified in this standard) on the coat[el medimn, except 
par~ of the SQE self test. 

(2) If tim ~U connected to tim local node is not tranzmit~b~g, then the local ~U sbail send ~he 
nal_q~ality~rror message in eve~ instauce when it detects power in [he collision en!brcem.en~ 
band earlier tlmn, the time equivalent for reception of a 5 t2 bit data .frmne plus preamble and SFD. 

(3) ~3~en the local ~U is t~ansmit~inff on Lhe coaxia! n~edium, all occm’rcnce~ of one or more addi.~ 
tional MAUs transmitting shall cause the ~ignal_quality~error message to be sent by the locai ~E&U 

to fl~e attached DTE. 

(4) ~en the M~U has completed a successful ~ransmission of a packet it shall peribrm an SQE 
sequence. In t~s instance, the collision enforcement RF sia~al ~s interpreted as an SQE ’i~st sigmd, 

1!.2.3 I~q_AU State :Diagrams. The operation of the MAU during normal transmission and reception can 
be described by a state diagram that relates the fhnctions of transmission, reception, collision detection, 
and collision detection testing, Figure 11-4, at the end of this subsection, show,,; the state transitions 
normal operation. Abnormal conditions are implementation-specific. 

The state diagram in Fig 11-4 does not describe the operation of the MAU in detail. This is tbund in. 1.1.2 

and tl.3. 
The operation of the jabber function is described by file state diagram of Fig 1l-5. When tlm h~b\U Jabber 

s~ate machine is in the INTERRUPT or &M~ state, outputs of the MAU Jabber stat<~ machine shall over- 
ride those of the MAU state machine. 

11.2,3.1 MAU State Diagram I~$essages, The following me,sages are u~ed in the state diagram: 

disable_data_driver. Deactivates the mechanism by which tim RF data signal is impressed onto the 

coaxial cable. 

(2) enable_data_driver. Activates the mechanism by which �he RF data signal is impressed onto 
com~at cable. 

(3) disable_CE_driver. Deac~vates ~he mechanism by which collision enforcement RF signal~ arc 
impressed onto tim co~ial cable. 

(4) enable_CE~river. Activates fl~e mechanism by whid~ collision enforcement RF signal~ are 
impressed onto the comxial cable. 

(5) mau_av~Klable. Signifies that tim ~U is available ~br ~ransmission (tha~ is, there is no SQE 

active). 
(6) sig~al_quality~rror (SQE). Si~ifies that the ~U has detected a collision, i~ has successthlIy com- 

pIetcd the SQE ~st sequence, or tim jabber circuit is active. 

(7) star~_SQE_test_~mer. Causes a timer [o bonn counting so that the SQE 2~zt signal may be se~t 

the coa:da] cable interface, 
(3) posigive_disablo. Prevents any RF sigmal from being sent onto tim coaxial cable. 

11.2.3.2 MAU State Diagram Signal Names, The signal names used in the state diagram are as 

follows: 

(i) PowerOn. This signal signifies that power has been applied to the unit. 

{2) rx_energy. When this signal is active, an RF signal on the coaxial cable has been detected either in 
the data band or in the collision enforcement band or in both. The delay in asserting or deas.~erting 
this signal is sufficiently short that ~be delays specified in 11.3.4.5 are met. 

(3) o~tput. Signifies that data from the DTE is being presented for transmission at the AUI. 

(4) tx_umd (Transmit Unscrambled Mode Delimiter). When flm Unscrambled Mode Delimiter has been 
detected in the transmit data sequence~ this signa| is assm’iced. 

(5) rx_umd (Receive Unscrambled Mode Delimiter). "~Nmn the Unscrambled Mode Delimiter has been 
detected in the receive data sequen.ce as it is conveyed from. the coaxial cable interface, this sigmal is 

asserted, 
(6) SQP~_test_Limer. This signal is on during the time that the SQE Tes~ Timer is engaged. At the end of 

the time, this signal is deasserted. 

(7) ~"x (Receive). As long as data is being presented by the MAU to Circuit DI of the AUI, this signM is 
active. When ~he tastflit of the receive data has been presented to theAUI, this signal is deasserted. 
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(8) cod (Collision En~orcamm~t Detection). RF signal power in the collision enforcemen~ band cause~ 
th~s signM to be asserted. 

(9) ced~window (Collision Enforcement Detection W/m!ow), ’£his signal delines a pm’iod of time (a "win- 
dow") during which cotIisi{ms may occur, it~ purpose is t~ disting~iah, collision enforcements ~rom 
SQE Test sequences on the coaxial cable, The window opens when rx~energy goes aegive and closes 
a minimmn of 365 bit, Limes later, The maximum time ~&e window may be open is tb.o minimum 
~i’ame leng4.h, plus premnble and SFD: 576 bits. 

(.t0) rx_umd~imc~u~ (Receive Unscrambled Mode Delimiter ’[~raeou~). It is possible tha~ the Receive 
Unscrambled Mode Delimiter may be corrupted by a collision such flint the bi~by-bi~ comparison. 
may no~ hegira This sig~al tbrces detectim~ oi’a colSsion due to failure to de[eel tim rx_umd wifliin a 
nmximum ~ime, The ~imeout begins upon receipt of RF signal in the data band a~d expires 32 bii 

times later. 

(11) ~x_#_rx (’l~’ansmit No~ Equal to I~eceive). Assertion of this ~ignal occurs when a difference is 

detected, between ~l~.~ received data s~ream and t!~e ~ransmit~ed data s~ream, 
(12) bbbw (Bit-by-Bi~ Window). Bit-by-bi~ comparison shaiI be peribrmed only for a time tong enough ~o 

guarantee ~hat the last bit ~f the ~ource address has b~en examined, This aignaI is asserted after 

tim UMD is received and ~hroughout the bit-by-bi~ comparison process. ~ place a bound on the loca- 
tion of the. source address relative ~o the UMD, t,h~ maMmum preamble length permit[ed for opera- 
tion with the broadband 5~U is 62 bits, This places the last bit of ~hc source address no later ~han 

143 bits a~ar the UMD. 
(13) cod_gate. This signal is a gating h~nction that serves to shape the ~iming of cod during ~n SQE Test. 

I~. becomes true a minimum of 6 and a maximum of 16 bit times .a~er the last bit has been presented 
to Circuit DI and stays active 10 ~ 5 bi~ times, 

(14) ~z_ener~,, This signal signifies tha~ tim 5~U is at~emptlng to transmit an RF signal onto the coax- 
ial cable. 

(t5) fi’ame~imer, This signM is on from the beEdnniag of output until it ia rese~ or nntil i~ has been (m 
continuously for timeoutl s. The value of ~imeoutl ahall be greater t:han 20 ms and less than 

timeout.2. 
(16) jabfl~mm~ Tl~is signal turns on when tx ener~ turns on and lasts untiI it i~ reset or until it has bee~ 

o~ contiauously ibr ~imcout2 s. The value of timeovt2 shall be ~’eater than ~imeoutl and less than 

150 ms, 
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p~o.~itive disab]e 

Fig 11-5 
~kU Jabber Stage Diagt’~m 

L1,3 b~AU Characteristics 

~.3.t ~AU-to-Coa:~iai Cable ~nterface. The following subsections describe the interface between the 
h{LXU and the broadband coa~iat medium. The medium is a 75 f2 CATV-~ype broadband cable ins~allati.on 
employing a single bidirectional cable with band-split amplifim:~ and filters, or dual unidirectional cables 

wi~h line amplifiers. 

11.3.1.1 Y~eceive L~{e~+face 

1:La,Ll,1 Receive Input ]impedance. The nominal input impedance at the receive port shall be 
75 fL The return loss within the da~a and collision enfbrcement frequency bands shall be a~ Iea~L 14 dB 
with power applied to the MAU. 

1La,l,t+g Receiver Squelch Requiremen{s. There shall be a receiver squelch that irdfibits recep- 
tion of RF signals that are too low in level. This squelch shall permit reception of RF da~a or collision 
enlbrcement signals fist are ~eater than m" equal to -7 dBmV rms a~ measured by tim meflmd of 

11.3.1.2.5, RF signals (daga, collision entbrcement., noise, or ofher signal~) of levels lower than -15 dBmV 
rms shall be ignored. 

The receive squeld~ tbr CE sigmals shall be derived from a power detector with noise bandwklth ~’eater 
than or equal to 1.5 MHz centered at the CE center frequency. 

!1!,3,1.t.3 Receive Love! Reqt~irements. The receiver shall operai,e wiLh RF data and CE si[,,~mJs 
having levels from -4 dBmV [o +16 dBmV rms. The nominal receive level shall be +8 dBmV nn+J. 

11,3A.1,4 Receiver Selecf~ivlty and Linearigy Requirements, The hL~.U shall operate in Lhe 
presence of single frequency (CW) signals adjacent to the receive band of{he MAU and eft:set fl’om ~he band 
edge% received at; Lhe ibllowing levels: 

(i) 0 dBmV rms at 0,25 Mt:Iz below and above the band 
(2) 10 d:BmV rms at 1.2.5 MHz below and above ~he band 
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The receiver shall be capable of epera~big in a cable environment loaded with TV ~igimls (fb; example, 

every 6 MHz in the U3A), Tim TV signa]~ shall b~ no higher ~han .~-~0 dBmV peak video a~ t.h~ receiver 
coaxial cable interface. 

11.3.1.1.5 RecMve ][~}put I~cchan~eal }~equ~rement~. Th~ receiver mechanical in, efface shall be a 

75 ~ ibmale F~series cos×tel connec~or. The connection ~o the broadband medium ~hall be through a coaxial 
drop cable wit,h a mating male F-series commctor. For ~dugle-cab|e c~mfigurations, the same connector may 

be used for receive and trmlsmik 

i/,3.1.2.1 T~-ansmi~ Outpu$ ]Impedance. The nominal ou~.put impedance at gl~e tranmnit port shall 

be ’75 ~, The return, loss within/,he data and collision enlbrcement frequency bands aha!l be at least 14 dB 
with power applied. 

11.,3.1,2.2 Transmitted RF Packet Format, Figure 11-6 shows the h’ansmi~[ed RF packet format. 

11,3.!,2.3 Transmit Spectrum and Group Delay Characteristics, Tile transmii, RF data signal 
shall be binary phase-skdft-keyed (PSK) modulated and shall have a fi’equency spectrum equivateni~ to 
basel~and raised-cosine Nyquist filtering with a rolloff factor (a) of 0.4~ and within the limits of Fig 11-7. 

For rectangular pulses, the filter characteristic is 

where T -- one symbol time (100 ns Ibr 10 Mbis) and a = 0.4, and ~l~e tirst term accounts For the sin yJx spec- 

trum of NRZ random data. 

The ~o~al variation in ~oup delay fl’om Circuit DO to tim RF coaxial medium interface shall n.ot exceed 
20 ns in the fi:equeney band from tim carrier frequency to ~ 5 MHz, and 32 ns to 2 5.5 MHz. 

The collision enforcemen~ (CE) signal shall be a constant amplitude pulse with ce~trolled turn-on and 
~urn-offtimes. Random modulation may be added to reduce fl~e probability of cancellation when more titan 
one CE signal is received simultaneously. The modulated signa! shall have an insLan~aneous fi’equc, ncy 
within 0.75 MHz of the CE band center t~eq.uency and shall conform to the spectrum mask specified in 
1.1.3.1.2.4. The randmn modulation may be derived fi’em the h’ansmi~ NRZ da~a stremn. 

The CE signal rise and fall t:imes shall approximate a Gaussian shape of the form: 

where T = one symbol time and t < 0 for the rise time and t > 0 Ibr tl~e fall time, 

The CE and da~a RF signals shall not be tsransmitted simullaneously. 

11.3.1,2.4 Transmi~ Out-~if.Band Spectrum, The transmitted power outside tile specified band 
shall meet or exceed the relative attenuation (RA) specified below, under the following conditions: 
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(1) Transmitted packel; length is 256 bits wi~b a 25.6 ys interual between packets, tbr 50% duty cycle on 

£he cable. 

(2) Reference level is an unmodulatcd carrie5 equivalent ~o ihe postamble irm~smii,l,ed level, 

(3) RA is t,l~e attenuation in decibels relative t,o the reference level outside ~he specified band, measured 

in a 30 kHz noise ba~dwidth with a video filter of 300 Hz bandwidth or less. 

(4) B is 18 MHz, fl~e width of data plus collision enforcement ba~da. 

(5) MF is t:l~e measurement ti’equency in MHz. 

(t3) NCEF is the tYequency of the nearesg edge of the band, in MHz. 

Figure 11+8 graphically shows t, he attenuation requireme~+t tbr out-offhand power+ 

1.t,3+I.2.5 ~arismit Level Req~irement~s. ’i"h¢+, h’ansmitter output power during the postamble 
m~d during the SQE ’rest of the collisim~ enlbrcement signal shall be 1000 mV peak-to-peM~ into a 7,5 ~2 hind 
(51 dBmV rms). Trtmcation loss due to the specified data filterb~g is 1 dB; transmitted RF data signal 
power is 50 dBmV rms. ’I>ansmff outpul, power variations shall no~ exceed ± 2 dB. 

It+3.1,2A1 Nm~tranamit~ing Sig+ml LeM+age .Requireme~t. The RF data sig[ml and collision 
enfbrcemeng signal leakag~ to rite coaxial cable interface while the MAU is nee in its I:ransmis,~ion mode 
shall be less than -20 dBmV rms. 

11,3.t,2/7 Transmit Spurious Ougpu~ ~equireme~t, All spurious sigmals [Yore the transmitter 

(inband m~d out-ot:bmtd) while ~ot tra.nsmi[,t:ing shall be les~ than -20 dBmV rms, All spurious signals 
fi’om the t, rm~smitter while transmitting data or collision enf<~rcement MmH l)e below fhe spectrum mask 

specified in 11.3.1.2.4. 
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Fig It-7 
Spectrum I~ask for RF Data 

1.1,3,t,2,3 Collision Enforcemen~ Signal Leakage Requireme~t;. The collision enfbrceme~t RF 
~ignM leakage to l~he coaxhd c~ble during data transmission and willie the ~.U is not en~brcing collisions 
shall be less titan 5 dBmV rms. Leakage shall be less than -20 dBmV rms wl~en the MAIJ is not in ~he 

transmission m~dc. 

1i.3.1,2,9 Transmit Out.put Mechanical Ilequireme~ts, Tim transmit mechanical int.erface shall 
be a 75 ~2 female F-serious coaxial connector. The connect,ion lo ihe broadband medium shall be I3"~rough a 
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co~ial, drop cable v¢ifl~ a mating ntale F-series connectm’, For .’;fi~gle cable i~a~.alla~,~ona~ the t~amc co~mector 
may be used for t.ransrni~ and ~.ectdve, 

li.3.2 IgHkU Frequency -~;!toea~.io~a. The broadband !~{~AU uue.~; a data band 14 MHz wide and tm ad.ia-. 
cent~ collision entbrcement brmd 4 MHz wide. A si~gle cable midsplit configm’atim~ with a fl’equtmcy oI~ei. 
of 156.25 MHz or 1.92.25 MHz between forward and rever~e dmnnda is recommended. O{,her configura- 

tions, including dual-cable, where forward and revers~ channel’s ave oa separate unidirectional cablc~, alao 
are permitted.* The preferred pairing fi,r the usual North American 6 MHz chamml~ is specified in Table 
1:1.2-1 and Table 11.2-2. The tables also specify the data can:ier m’ c~]iision enforcement center frequency 
for each band~ and for single-cable systems, the .~’reque~cy tran,~lation and the headend local oscillat:or 

fi’equeney. 

11.3.2.1 Single-Cab!e tys~em~ Freqveney Allocation~F Table 11.2-1 lists the permissible fre- 
q.uency band allocations for single-cablE systems. The 192.25 MHz t.ransla~ion ia recommended fbr a]t new 
designs, The 156.25 MItz translation i~ allowed for compatibility with aorne e~sting systems, The 

156.25 MHz translation results in a reversal of the da~ and collision enibrcement bands, as tim lower side- 
band is used, 

11.3.2.2 Dual-Cable Systems Frequency Allocations2 In nontranslat~d dual-cable systems trans- 
nail. and receive frequencies are identical, Table I1.2-2 lists tim permissible frequency baud alloeatious. I~ 
some instances transIated dual-eable wstenm are installed. I~ such cases t.l~e single-cable fl~equency alloca- 
tions may be used. 

Table 112,.i 
~ingle.Cable F**equencyAIlocations (Frequencies in b~z) 

TI"J~.NSM.I’fffER PA~CEIVgR 

T~an*ala ties Trnnal,’tfion 
156.25 MHz !92.25 MIIa 

Data Coil Enf *Dan~mit tleadend Receive Headond Receive 
Ca~*’ier Center Freq Bm~d Local O~c Band Local Oac Band 

4a 52 35.75-53.75 245.75 ]92-210 192.25 228-246 

49 58 41.75-59,75 257,75 198-216 t92.25 234-252 

55 64 47.75~65,75 269.75 20d-222 f92,25 240-258 

+61 70 ~3.75-71,75 28t.75 210-228 t92.25 2~6-264 

67 76 59.75-77.75 293,75 216-234 192.25 252-27(} 

73 ~2 65,75-83.75 305,75 222-2~ 0 192,25 25~-276 

NOTES: (!) Same of the~e optional bands are ~verlapping. 
(P,) Frequency tolerance of the data carrier and hemkmd local o~eilhdor shaI1 each l~a -t= 25 kHz. 
(3) + deuotcs the preferred frequency all~cation, 

Ll.3,3 AUt Electrical Characteristics 

L!.3,3.1 Electrical ](aoIatioa Requirements. The MAU mus~ provide isolation bet;weea lt~e AU! 
cable and the broadband eoa~al medium. The isolation, impedance shall be go’eater t.han 250 k.Q at 60 
measured between any conductor (including shield) of the AU interlhce cable and either the center conduc- 
tor or shield of the coaxial cable. Th.e isolation, means provided shall be able to withstand 500 Vac r,ns fi)r 
oa~.e minute. 

The MAU power supply, if provided, shall meet, tim appropriate national requirements. See Reference {8I 
for guidance, 

<’The remainder of 11.3,2 and all of 11.3+2.I and 11.3.22 are not pl~rt of the ISO ~tandnrd. Frequency nll~cations are a ~ubject for 
nation, a[ ~tandardization, 
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Table 

Data Coil Enf Dais Coll Enf 

Carrier t~enter iq!eq Band Band 

43 52 30-50 50-54 

49 58 42-56 56~60 

+61 70 5 ~-68 63-72 

67 76 60-74 74-78 

73 82 S6~0 80-84 

235.25 24,t.28 228-242 242-248 

241.25 250.25 234-248 248-252 

247.25 256.25 240-254 254-258 

253,25 262,25 246-260 260-264 

259,25 2fiS.2fi 252-266 266~27~ 

265.25 274.25 258-272 272-276 

NOTES: (I} Same af these optional bands are overlapping; 
(2) Frequency to|er~nce ~f the data carrier shall lm ~ 25 kHz, 
(3) + donote~ the prel~n’ed fi’cquency allocations, 

1t,3o3.2 Current Consumption. The MAU may have its own power supply but is also allowed £o use 

the power supplied by the DTE flarough the AUt cable. When drawing current from the AUI, the current 
shah not exceed 0,5 A as provided by the AUI source, The h~U shall be capable of operating f~om all possi- 
ble voltage sources as supplied by fi~e DTE through th~ resistance of all permissible AUI cables, The MAU 
shall no~ disrupt ~ae broadband coaxial medium should the DTE power source fall below the minimum 
opera~ionaI level under abnormal h~U load conditions. The N~U shall be labeled externally to identify 

the nominal value of current required by the device at the AUL 

~.3.3,3 Driver ’and Receiver Requirements. The requirements for AUI cable driver and receiver 
components within the gL4U are identical with those specified in Section 7 of this st~dard, The drivers 

shall, provide signMs that mee~ the s3qnme~v and jitter requirements of Circuit DI defined in Set, on 7 and 
the receivers shall accept signals that have traversed the worst-case lengths of AUI cable, 

11,3.3.4 ALV~ Mechanical Connection. The MAU shall be provided with a 15-pin male connector as 

specified in detail in the PLS/AUI specifications, in 7.6 of this standard, 

11.3.4 1Vr.AU Transfer Characteristics. Signals presented on Circuit DO are ~ransformed into signals 
at the coaxial cable interface by delaying them and by reformatting them. Signals at the coaxial cable 
interface are transformed into signals on Circui~ DI and Circuit Ct by a dif~brent fi’aming cha~ge and by 
additional delay. 

1!.3,4.! AU~ to Coaxial Cable Framing Characteristics. Data presented on Circuit DO shall first 
b~ received differentially, then Martchester decoded iuto an NRZ data stream, The fl’aming of the data shall 
then be transformed into a new packet for presentation to the RF modulator in the following way (see 
Fig 11-6 and Fig 11-9): 

(i) Up 1o 5 bi~ ef flee incoming data stream may be dropped for detection and Manchester decoding 
purposes. 

(2) BeISnning with the first ze~’o, 20 bit:s of zero-one pah%ern shall be sen% for a, ec~iver s~chronization 
and clock recovery. 
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Packet Formal at, ~Zodulator 1~.~put 

(8) The next two bits {zero-one in the incoming pattern) shall both be ~et to zero and fm’m 
bled Mode Delimiter (UMD). Th.e UMD shall take ~he place of the zm’o-mm in the incoming pattern; 
R shali not be inserted into the data sh’eam. 

(.4) ~1 remaining bits in the preamble, SFD, m,d data field~ ~;ha!l be scrambled (using ;:.~ (’.CITT ~29 
:~crambler plus a d ili~renti al eneodm" per 11.3.d. 1 ). 

(5) A poatamble (BEOFD)consisting era zero in!lowed by 22 ones shall be added immediately after the 
last scrambled data bit (the postamhle is not scrambled). The pos~mnble may be e::tended i:o allow 
controlled turnoff of the tranmnitted signal, as shown in Fig 1!-6. 

(6) All bits (uamodified preamble; UMD; ~eramhlad preamble, SFD, and data;.and pastamble) 
inverted. 

(7) All bits sent to the RI,’ modulator are differm~tially encoded. Figure 11-9 ~dxows t.ht~ appearance of 
the data beibre and after d~e differential eneoden 

(8) The SQE ’l~st sequence shall be generated after a successful data transmission by transmitting a 
eolIision enNrcement RE signal with the timiug shown in Fig 11-6. 

Because. the premnble of the incoming data on Circuit DO is modified, it is assumed that DTE,~:; generate 
a minimum length preamble of 47 bits. The ma>dmum preamble length i~ allowed to be 62 bits, as shown in 

11,3,4,t.Z Scrambler and Differeut.ial E~tcodir, g Requiremc**ts. The NRZ data slmll be scram- 
bled (using a CCITT V.29-type scrambler). A new seed shall be used by t:he scrambler for every new pa&et 
presented by the DTE {o the MAU. Figure 1.1~ 10 is a dit~gram era ~.ypical scrambler implementation. 

The scrambled NRZ data shall be differentially encoded {see Fig 11-11 for a typical implementation), 
The entire encoding process comprising (:he scrambling and diffbrential encoding L~ esseal.ially equiva. 

lent to a division of the pOynmniat representing the data to be transmitted by the tbllmving polynomial: 

G(x) = ! + x~1 + x-18 4- x-t9 -!- x‘2a 4- x 

H,3,4,2 Coaxial Cable ~oAUI ~*~raming Characteristics. The MAU shall (tem~dulate, diffi~rendaliy 
decode, and invert the received RF da~a signal to recover the scrambled and inverted data stream. Clock 
:~hall be recovered and a replica of the uafil/ered and noninverted transmitted data stream shall be ere- 
al:ed. The restored data shall be forced i:o a logic "one" state whenever ~() RIP data ~ig~ml is d{+tec{ed. This 
prevents false UMD de~ection and *brees po~tamble detection when ao carrier is presenl. 

The fl’mning inl~rmation contained in the RF data stream stroll be used to reconsatr~c£ the received data 
so that no more than 6 bits m’e lost. and no more than m}e bit added to the preamble field, and no bit.~ are 
added to or lost fi’om the end of the transmit data. Detection of tlu- [JMD in the receive data shall initiate, 
after a fixed delay, a loeally generated ~reamble sequence of zero-one pa*tern. This pat~ern "~lls in" the 
preamble bits attered dueto tim fl~aming infbrma~ion at the beginniug of the packet: the zero<me synchro- 
nization and clock reeoveQ, sequence, the I.?MD, and the deaermnblor %2~ehroniaation sequence. 
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TX DA’TA ~ 

SHIFT :REGISTER 

SCRAMBLED 
"TX DA’~A 

Fig t!4~t 
Difi’cre~tial ~coder 

Tile iVIAU shall dcscramble the received data usiilg a self-wnchronlzi~g (CCITT V.29-typo) descrambier. 
No prior knowledge of the seed used by the scrambler shall be assumed by the descrnm.bler circuit~ ’Pha 
de5crambter stroll have valid ouq)ut ~m later than 23 bit intervMs after the UMD is detected by the 
receiver. An e~mmple of a descrambler is shown in Fig 11-!2. The differential decoding pm~fomned by the 
demod~datm." and the descrambling fimctim~ are essentially equivaim~t to multiplying itm received t)olyno~ 
mial by G{x) as defined in the scrambling ami differe~tial encoding requireme~ts subsect.io*~ abow~. 

After the descrambI.er is wnd~ronized, 23 bit~ after t,he UMD, {he c~rrect{y descrambted receive data, 
star{ing with the 24th bit after the UMD, shall be transferred to the Manchester encoder and therefi’mn ~o 
the AU[. The delay from t:lm de[ee!.ion o£ tim UMD to the beginning of the locally generated zero-ram pa> 
tern shall be chosen so ~hat no mm’e than 6 bits of preamble are lost, and no more than one bit added, in 
transmis~don from Circuit DO to Circuit DI. 

The MAU shall detect the "zero" followed by 22 "ones" (the pos{:amble pattern) and, in cmk]mmfion with 
ti~e loss of carrier deteetio~ i~ the data band or the presence+ of a coliision enforcement detection signal, 
shall ensure thai; the packet presented t:o the l~cal DTE has no extr~nemm bi{,s added by the MAU to l,he 
end of Om packet. 
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Descramblev 

The SQE Test signa! shall be detected on the RF interface and the SQE signal shall be presented to Cir- 
cui~ CI of ~be transmitting ~U, subjec~ to the tinting res~ric~ionu of 11.3.4,5.4, If the signal is not 
obscvved at the RF interface due to failure of any element in the transmitter or receiveE no SQS signal 
may be presented to the AUI, In the event of a collision enforcemenf, ener~ wiif appear in the collision 
enforcement band within the eed_window time a~er ener~ firag appears in fl~e data band. Circuit CI shall 
be asserted when co!Iision enforcement is first detected and shal! continue to be active until after fl~e RF 
signal on fl~e RF port has subsided. Note that an SQE ~st signal appended to a packet whose length is les~ 
than the red_window time (tess Omn the minimum allowed packeL length) will be indisi.ingnishabte fl’om a 
collision enforcement, excep~ by tim ~U transmitting, The transmiL~ing h~U shall take ~his into aeeoun~ 
and shall not interpre~ energy in the collision, enForcemen~ band to be a collision when fl~e length of ttie 
transmitted packet is less than the ced~window time and the SQE Tes~ sequence has been transmitted. See 

fl~e discussion in I1.4.2 for more intbrmafion on red_window. 

11.3.4.3 Circuit DO to Circuit DI Framing Characteristics. ]n the absence of a collision, the 

packet format of the receive data at theAUI is identical to flint of the transmit data. except that there may 
be one more preamble bit than was sent at the transmit port and up to 6 bits of the preamble lost. In the 
presence of a collision, the receive data is undefined, but shall still be properly Manchester encoded. 

11.3.4.4 ALl3[ ~o Coaxial Cable Delay Characteris¢ics. The timing and delays associated with the 
transmitter of the l~hkU are identified below. To ensure compaLibility wifl~ all i~LI~Us the delays identified 
below cannot be exceeded nor traded offwith other delays in ~he system. 

11.3.4.4.1 Circuit DO to 9,F Da~a Si&~al Delay. The delay from. a transition on Circuit DO at the 

end of a bi~ to the corresponding phase change of the RF data signal (such bit chosen so that an RF burst 
phase change does exist) shall be no more than 24 bit times. The delay from the first transition on Circuit 
DO to the first appearance of RF energy, however, is net specified except as it is determined by other tinting 
constraints. 

11,3,4.4.2 Circui~ DO to CE II’_F Output Delay. In fl~e event that the MAU begins receiving energy 
on the coaxiaI medium jusL before the DTE presents data to the AUI~ a collMon shall be detected locally, as 
described in Fig t1~4. The delay from the first bit at Circuit DO of~he AUI to lhe presentation of collision 

enforcement at the coaxial cable interface in this circumstance shall be 32 bi~; times maxi~num. 

:~I.3.4.4.3 ’lk’masmit Postamble to SQE Test S~gaa! Delay. The delay from the initial transition of 
the first bit of the postamble (Broadband End of Frame Delimiter) measured at the RF tmrt to the 50% 
point of the rising edge ofthe SQE ~i~sfi signal shaIl he 35 ± 3 bit times, 

!I.3,4.4,4 tQE Tes~ Signal Length. The SQI~ Tes~ signal length shall be 30 ± t bit times as :mea* 
sured at the 50% points of the RF signal. 
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11.3,4.5 Coaxial Cable to AUI Deiay Clmracteris~ics. The MAU receiver ~:iming and delays 

described below shall not be exceeded or traded off against any oI:hcr delays in the system, 

!1.3.4.[~.1 Received RF to Circuit DI Delay. When f4~ere is no collision h~ progress, the delay 

ti~e end of the SFD in the received Pdp data signal at the coaxial cable, interface to the end of il~e SFD on 
Circuit DI, shall be a maximum of ?5 bit ti.mcs (see Fig 11-!3). The minimum is not specified, aor is the 

delay specified at ot, her locations in th~ packet, The end ef the SFD in the received I~F daLa signal (at 
coaxiaI cable interface) is defined as the time at which the envelope of th.e era’tier would pass through the 
midpoint if the first bit following lhe SFD was a zero and the scrambler disabled. 

;(0TES: I. lihlES IN 81TG 
2. ~ = ~,~IUI41KII OF PREf,~4IILE I]IIS ON CIRCUIT DO 

:Fig 11-13 
Ne CoIliMon Timing Diagram (Coax to AUI[) 

11,3.4.5,2 £{eeeivcd RF ~o ON RF Output and Circuit, C[ Delay. In the event that a collision is 

detected via the bit-by-bit comp,,uqson, ~he delay from the end of the bit i~ which the collision was detected, 
as represented by the RF signal, to the 50% point on the rising edge of the collision enforcement signal 
shall not exceed 36 bi~ times. The delay fi’om the same paint to the firsl; transition of Circuit CI shall not 
exceed 27 bit times. Circuit CI shall cease activity no more than 31 bit times aider activity on the RF inter- 

Nee (in both data channel a~d collision enforcement chmmel) ceases. See Fig 11-14 and Fig 11-1,5. 

11,B.4,5.3 Collision Enforcemen~ to Circuit C~[ Delay, h} the event of a collision enh~.rcemeut by 

another h~U, the delay fl’om ~he 50% point on the rising edge of the RF collision enforcement signal to the 
first transii.ion of Circuit CI shall be no more than 3! bi~ ~imes. Circuit Ci shall be active for a minimum of 
5 bib times and shall become inactive wi~lfin 31 bit times of the cessation of activity on the RF coaxial cable 
interface, as shown in Fig 11-15. 

I1,3.4.5.4 Receive Data to SQE Test Delay, If a collision enforcement signal is received after the 
cedj:Andow signal becomes inactive (see (9) in 11,2,3.2), or if tl~e MAU has transmitted an S~E ’rest 
sequence, the MAU is to interpret the collision enforcemen~ signal as an SQE Test sigmal, If the SQE Tes~ 
sequence is correctly detected (tha~ is, the tes~ passes), then the delay fi’om ~he last transition of Circui~ D! 

to the first t, ransition of Circuit CI shall be at leas~ 6 but not more than 16 bit; times. Circuit CI shall 
remain active ~or 10 ~ 5 bit times. Only the transmitting MAU shall assert, its Circuit CI as a resul~ ofsuc~ 
ccssful completion of the SQE ’tbst sequence. 

If a collision enibrcement signal is received before the ted_window signal becomes inacLive, ~he MAU 
shall ~terpre~ i~ as a collision enforcement and the timing of 11,3,4.5,3 shall apply. 
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Dr, f, lO3YLA’i I;D. 

(C~LLISI{)f’I DiH]F~ZD!Z#II 

iAIH lllf 

Fig 1!~t4 

R{e {OLLISION I 
~(,,)FOR~EM[ffF --- --~ 

~!IAflNEL 

(;trlOU!l ,~1 

,~,fOTE: ALL 1t1,,I[~ tN lifts 

Fig 

H.3.4.{i Delay ~’roz~x Circuit DO 1.:~ Ci,’¢uit DL The l.ime delay fix)m a bit on Circuit 130 at tl~e AU 
Inter:face i.o 13~e corresponding bit on Oircuit DI ag the AU !~,terface is equal to tim round trip delay of i:he 
l~Sa.U connected back-to-back with itself (ttm./is, in RF loopback) phm tim round trip delay through the 
cable Wstem at the loeatim~ of the MAU. Therefore, th.e delw is a function of the location of the MAU on 
the. cable system, tt is never less ghan the transmitter delay plu.’~ i:l~e postambte length plus the time to 
det,ecf, loss of carrier or ps’esence oft,he SQE Test sigqml, See Fig t1-16 for the timing relationship when the 
cable has zero length. 

~¢~,q~en the MAIl is tt’ansmitti!)g a Mmr~: pac,~et fless t,han 576 bit.s), the timing fbr (;ircuit 0I ctm’ing t.he 
SQE Test sequence shah be the same as it is for normal length paeke{s, if the MAU t~’ansmits a slmrt 
pa.eke~ (less than 576 bi.~,a) that encounters a. collision and if the SQE Test sequence has not been 
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it is Ibr any ~mramt collh~dom 

~e~ted ~o i~ by tim ])’PE no later th~r~ 90 bit times after the [o.:,~ l.~I~ o]"a received packet waa pr~e.nted by 

the MAU at [la AUI. 

I:H ~:AI~’~B LE 71 

DATA 

t,~O[E: IIMf!S It~l t],tlS 

1~.3.4.8 Bit Error Rate. The MAU ghall have a Bit Error Rate (BER) as measured at the AUI lower 
than one error in 10~ in a "zero-lengtl~ eomx" tesL environment (that i~ a coaxial cable connection 
suffidently short 1:o have negligible delay and transmission impairmauis}. It shall have {his BER for 
receive signal levels h~ the range speeitied in 1.1.3.! !.3 and in the presence or-~a,a dBmV rmsi14 MHz 
white Gaussia~ noise, This represents a 24.3 dB signal+to+noise ratio Ibr tile specifi<xl minimum signal 
level, -4 dBmV rms. For the same BBR in a "system" environment: tag opposed to zero-length coax), a 26 dB 
aignal4o-noise ratio is requh’ed. 

The MAU shal! meel; the LER requirements specified abuve when rccc;iving ~;t:rings of up to 33 com~ecu- 
tire identical bits. 

!1.8.~ X{eliab~li{.y. (!omponenL failures within the MAU electronics shotfld uot impede communication 
among other MAUs on the broadband coaxial cable. Cmmee~m’a and other passive eomlm~mnts comprising 
the means ofeon.nee{ing the MAU 1o {h.e eoaKial cable shall ]x~ designed to minimize the prnhabili~y 
network failure, The biAU shall be designed to provide an M~BF ofa~ least t 000 000 hours without caus~ 
ing communicaiim~ ~qiluro among other eta{ions ai:tacbed ~o the broadband local network medium. 

System Considesatioris 

11.4,1 Delay Bridget and Network DiameteP. The delay bodget lbr the broadband MAU grad rest of 
the Physics! Layer is tabuJated in Table 1t.4-1. Tiffs ~able includes alhlcaf, ions fbr ta’unh cables {the back- 
bone cables in tile wstem), drop cables {a length of 25 m is assumed), etc. The velocities of propagation 
assumed are included in the table; use of other types of cables will alter tile system diameter accordingly. 
The {,ypes of cables, including the mix of drop and trunk cable lengths~ can be altered as long as the total 
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i ,O CA I, A ND ~l ETRO POI,ITA N AR E3. N EPWOR I~S: 

propagation delay frown the most distmzt IKAU to the headend does ~to~ exceed 70 bi~ tJme~< ’Phe tutal delay 

budge~ of 5’16 bit time~ includes allowance tbr tlm preamble and SFD (64 

Table t 1,4-1 tabulates delay aIIoeai,ions Ib~ a. dtmI.-cable :~ys~:em wit}~ no headend delay, ia tran~lated 
gle-cable syslems, the h~adend translatm" delay reduce~ t}m maximum ~runk cable distance by {Di(2 x 

CV)I, where D is the delay in nanoseconds, and CV is the cab!e veloci{y in nanoseconds per naetm: 
a.aa velocity trunk cable, tl~s reduction is [Delay (ns)/7.66] m. 

Table 11,4-1 
~roadlmnd Dual,,Cable Sys~ems~PtiysieaI Layer Delay Bridget 

Maximum 
Delay I~fement Altowed 

{Bitr;) 

1)TI~I starts to pu~ out lir~ bi~ 0,00 

First bit fl’~m DTE! atAUI 3,00 

AUI Cable (50 m at 5.13 n~dm} 257 

Ch’ctdt D0 to Tx RF Out 2,1.00 

Tx Drop Cable ~25 m at 4.27 ndm} i 

Tx ffYtmk Cable (!800 m at 3,fi3 nrYm) 68.95 

f{x Trunk Cable (25 m a~ 4.27 ~dmi 68.95 

R= Drop Cable {25 m a{ 4.27 n~dm) 105 

End of Bit Comparison (last bi~ og~ource address) 160.00 

Rx RF to Collision Enforcement RIO Out ff~om RX lilt tlmt i~ l~und t~ be in 34,00 
error ta cdlMon enforcement ou0 

’i’x Drop Cable (25 m at 4.27 n~hn} 1 

’Px ~unk Cable {1800 m at 3.83 ~x~m) 68.95 

Rx 2kunk Cable {t800 m at 3.83 nrYm) 68,95 

Rx Dr~p Cab e (25 m at 4,27 n~fm} 1.05 

Rx Collision Enforcement t~ Circui~ Ci al,00 

AUI Cable (50 m at 5.13 nr]ra} 2,67 

DTE1 Detects Collision Presence 3,00 

DTE1 Jams Channel 32,00 

Allowance for ~ap~, ,apli~te~, Amptifim’~, and Margin 3,36 

~btal 576.0~ 

/1,4.2 N[AU Operation with Packets Shorter than 512 Bits, The MAU transmits an SQE Test 
sequence ont6 the RF medium after every transmitted packet. If the frame plus preamhle and SFD is less 
than the ced_window in length, a receiving MAU cannot distinguish the SQE ’lest signal fi:om a colli,~;im~ 
enforcement signal due to a collision. Therefore, operation of the h~U with dai:a fl-ames aborter than 
512 bits may cause all other receiving MAUs to see a collision. The ~,ransmitting MAU, however, recognizes 
the SQE Tes~ because that MAU was the one that ~ransmitted the test. An MAU transmittil~g a shm~ 
packet that encounters a cdlision can distinguish tim resulting collision enforcement from an SQE Test sig- 
nal by the fact that the transmitting IvL~U will not have transmitted the SQE Test ~equence unless the 
packet is sho~er than the round trip delay on the cable plant, !n the latter instance., the transmitting MAU 
may not detect a eollk:ion enforcement. 

t!.5 Characteristics of the Coaxia! Cable’ System. The cable wstem upon which the broadband MAU 
opm’ates shall meet the fi)llowing electrica! and mechanicM requirements, 

/3.5.1 Electrical Requirements. The electrical requirements of {,he cable system are listed in Table 
11.5-I, Ead~ parameter is app!icable over the frequency rm~ge to be used by the broadband MAU, 

Adjaeen~ channel signal levels shall be consistent, wit, h the requirements of 11,K1.1.4. 
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Impedance 75 ~ 

Receive Level 

Mmximum Rccelve Noim~ Level 

Lo~ Vmiatiou~ (per 18 MHz band) 

P~th Lo~ (between any transmit port and receive 
port, including leas variation} 

Group Delay Variatkm 
~around dat,a ea,’rim’ 
--over 18 MIh b:md 

* Nm: including tmadend. 

450 OBmV 12 dB 

46dBmV ~q0 dB 

.30 dBmV/].l MI|z 

2 dB mi,1, 52 dB ms:: 

36 dB min, 52 dB max 

20 ncgl0 Mtlz 
34 ns max 

D.5.2 iV~eehm[ical Requirements. The connection of the cable system. Lo the !oroadb,’:md MAU is via a 
standard F-series screw-on male connector, For the dual-cable case, two such connectors are required: one 
for transmit a~d the other for receive. 

Ll,5.3 Delay Requirements. The maximum length of tile cable system is coustrained by the allowable 
round trip delay fi’om the farLhes~ {ra~smiLLiag MAU to the farthest rcceivh~g h~U. Table 11.4-1 allows 
140 bit times round trip delay in the cable system. For trunk cable propagation velocity of 3.83 nstm, this 
allow~ ~600 m of trunk cable (round t.rip; 1800 m l>om tbe ]hrflmsL point to the beadend), and 25 m of 
4.27 nshn velocity drop cable at each }~U. in addition, 50 m of AU1 cable is allowed on each MAU, there- 
fore allowing, in this case, a maximum of 3750 m DTE to DTE ~eparation. These 1engths will be diffm~nt if 
cables of different propagation velocity are used, This is acceptable so tong as the maximum delay is not 

exceeded. 

Fro" single-cable systems, the maximum delay of 140 bit times includes tbe delay through the headend. 
The maximum cable system length must be reduced appropriat:eI3; as described in 11.4,1, 

i!.6 Frequency Tramsla{or iiequiremen~s t~r ~he Single-Cable Version 

11.6.1 Eleei.rical Requlremenis. Tbe ]madend frequency translator performmlce is included in the 
cable system characterk~,t.ics specified in 11.5, e.~cept as defined in Table I1.6-1. 

Table 1L6-1 
Frequency ’~’anslagor 7Requirements 

Group Delay Variatinn 
---around data carrier frequency 20 null0 MH~. max 
--between daia carrier and cg center fl’eqneney 50 ns max 

Amplit.ude ~..ariation (from 6 MHz helaw ihc input 
da{a cg~rrier [rcque~ey to I MIlz ahove the CS 
center fl’cquency) 

Tran’,dal:ion Frequency 

2 dB l;,ax 

per ’lhble 1!.3.t 

The fi’equency translatar contributes to total cable system delay and shall be labeled by the vendor with 
[he infmt-~o-output delay in the band of operation, The effect on network length can then he computed per 
11,4.1. 
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mating rome F-series colmector. 

designer is urged to consult the. relevant local, no,kraal, sad htt:ernai:mnat safely regulations to assure 
compliance with tim appropriate standards. 

Local area network eable systems, as described in this ~eetJon, arl~ su!~}eeg to at least ibm- divee~ elecOqcal 
aat~ty hazards durh~g tl?eir use, m~d deMgner~4 u!" eonneeth~g equipmen~ should be aware of these hazards. 

¯ he hazards are as follows: 

(1 t Direct contact between local network coral)orients and r~ower or lighting circuits 

(2) Stat;Jc charge buildup on lees! network cables and components 

{3) High.energy f:ransients coupled onto l;he local network cabling system 
{4) Potentia! differences between sat"cry .wmmda to which vm’hma ~u4work m.m)ponei~ts are connected 

These electrica[ saibW hazards, to which all similar cabtfilg ~=ystmn.:~ are sub.iect, :$ould. be Mleviated fbr 
a local network to perform properlN in addition to provisions fi)r properly hnndling tbe~e lhu!~;s~ in an opc~r- 
atimmt sy~;tem, special measures shall be taken to ensure that the intm~de~t sM)4~y tk~aturea are not negat:ed 

when attaching or detaching equipment from the local area network medium of an existing network. 
Sound installation practice, as defined in applicable naLioual aim loeai codes mid regulations, shMI be 

fbltowed ~n every inaLance in wlfieh aucl~, practice is applicable. 

ti.7.2.I gt~sceptibility LavaIso Sere’cos ofint.m’ference from f:l,e en.viromnenL include elecl:romagaetie 
fields, electrostatic discharge, transiel~t voltages between, earth cmmections, etc. 

The physical A~rAU hardware shall meet its specifications wlmn operating in an ambient i~la~e wave field 
of: 

(i) 2 Win fi:om 10 kHz through 30 MHz 

(2) 5 Wm fi’om 30 MHz through 1 GHz 

MAUs meeting this section shmfld provide adequate RF ground reLu r~ to satisiS, tlae EMC ai~eeifieatior~. 

1t.7.2.2~ .~..mission Levels, Th.e phyMeal MAU hardware shall comply with the applical)le natiorta! und 
hmal regmlat;ions fbr emission levels. 

1!.7.3 Temperature andl Kumidity. The b%~U and associated cable ,%,stem are expected to operate over 

a reasonable range of environmental conditions related to l;emperature, humidii.y; and physical handling 
such as shock and vibrai;ion. Specific requiremen[s and values: for ihese parameters are e{msidered to be 
beyond tlm scope of’tiffs stm~dard, 
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t.2.1 Xn troduction 

1~°,1,10ve~,iew. 1BASE5 is a 1 Mbk~ CSh, LAiCD network based on twisted pair wiring. Eiteb DTE (Data 
’~rminal Eq,ipmen@ is atar-connecged to a shared hub fl)rm,.gh two pairs that thnctkm as transmit and 
receive channels, Hubs can be cascaded, and DTEs can be connected ~o any hub. Packets trmmmieied by a 
DTE are propagated by the hub to a higherqeve! hub if one exisks; otherwise the hub braadeast, s the paeke~ 
back down ~o all DTEs and lower-level hubs. Packets received by a hub from a higher-level hub are retrana- 
mittcd to all attached DTEs and lowerdevel hubs. If town or more DTEs or lower-level hubs trm:smit con- 
currently, the hub generates a collision-presence signal tha~ the DTEs detect, aa a collisim~. Hubs between a 
t~ransmitting DTE and the header (highest level) hub propagage data or the cdlision-presence signal ta the 

header hnb; this hub in turn broadcasts *(t~e packet or collision sigmal to all DTEs and lowerdcveI hubs. 

12.1.2 Scope, The 1BASE5 spedfica~ion builds upon tim ~rst six major sections of this sta,~dard; t:he 
remaining major sections (ather than this one, of em~rse) do ant, apply to 1BASES. That is, the Media 
Access Control (~C) and Physical Signaling (PLS) Service Specifications are used in common with the 
ether imp!anmntatimla of this standard, but the Physical Medium A~taehment (PMA) sublaym; ~ransmis~ 

alan medium, and hub Nnctiona tbr "[~pe 1BASE5 are specified in tt~is section, The relationship of tim 

IBASE5 st?eeification to the OSI Refbrence Model and the IEEE 802.3 CSM~CD L~N Model is shown ia 
Fig 12-1. 

i2.1.3 Definitions 

bit celt. The time interval used fbr the transmission of a single data {(’,DO or CDt) or control (CVlt or CVL} 
symbol. 

bi~ rate (BR), The rate of dat:,~ throl~[.,hput, nn t;ha medium (in bA or Hz, whichever is more appropriate 
fhe context;). See 12.3.2.4.1, 

bi~ time (BT). Tim duration (of transmission) of one bit ssqnbol (bit cell) (!tBR), See t2,3.2,4. 

carrie~" sense, ht a local area neI~work, an ongoing ncliviiy of a data station to detecI; whether mmthcr 
tion is transmit[.ing, Note that the signal provided by the PLS to the PMA. sublayer indicai’es that one or 
mm’e DTEs are currently transmitting, 

Clocked Data One (CDt). A Manehe,~tm’ encoded (lain "1." k CD1 is encoded as a LO fi, r the Ih,al; half 
{;he bit cell and a tII for the second half of the bit ceil. 

Clocxed Data Zero (CD0), A Manchester encoded data "0." A CD0 is encoded as a Ht fbr the first half of 
the bit celt and a LO fro" t.be second half of" the bit cell. 

Clocked Violation I-[t (CVI{). k symbol that deliberately violates Manchester encoding rules, used as 
part of the Collisimt Presence signal. A CVH is encuded as a transition fl’om LO Lo Ht at. the begim, ing of’ 
t:he bit cell, HI for the entire big cell, and a transition fl’om HI to LO a~ lhe end oft.he bit cell. 

Clocked Violation LO (CVL). A symbnl that deliberately violates Manchester encoding rules, used ar~ 
part of the Cnllision Presence signal. A CVL is encoded as a transition from HI to Be at the beginning of 

the bit cell, LO tbr tile entire bit cell, and a t~ransition I’roln LO to HI at the end el%he bi~ cell. 

collision. A condKion fl~at results fl-mn concurrent transmissions on the physical medimn, 
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OSI IEEE B02,3 CSMMCD 
REFERENCE MODEL [_AN f,JiODEL 

I-.ftGI4ER 
LAVEf::IS 

SESSION 

"fRANSPORT 

NETWORK 

DATA LINK 

Pt4YSICAL 

HIGHER 
LAYERS 

I_LC 
~ iLOGICAL LINK 

CONTROL 

MAC 
MEDIA 

ACCESS 
CONTROL 

CONNECTION TO 
OTI4ER STATIONS OR 
LOWER-LEVEL HUBS 

OPTIONAL 
CONNECTION TO 

141GHER-LEVEL NUB 

Fig 
IBASE5 Relatio~shlp to ~he ][SO Open Systems [~terconnection 

Reference ?¢~ode! and the iEEE 802.3 CSM2UCD LAN ~,~odel 

Coilision Presence (CP). The non-Manche,~ter signal generated by hub.~ to report collisions and seem 

on’or conditions, See i2.3.2.4.3 tbr details. 

header hub (11~tI{). The highest-level hob ia a hierarchy of hubs, The FtH broadcasts signals transmitted 
to il~ by lower-level hubs or DTEs, m~ch that fimy can be received by all DTEs t;hag may be connected to it; 
eiiher directly or thrm~gh int.ermediak~ hubs, See 12.2,! ibr details. 

hub, A device used to provide commctiviis’ between DT.Es, Hubs perlbrm the basic functions of restoring 
signal ampli!:ude and tinting, collision detection and not:ification, and signal broadcast to h)wer-levM hubs 
atid DTEs. 

idle (;{DL), A signal condition wliere no transition occurs on the l:raasmissim~ line. It is used to define 
time betw(.ea,, packats. See 12.8 2.4.4 for details. 

in~;ermediate hub (FH), A hub that occupies any Icvel below the header hub in a hierarchy of hubs. See 

I2.2.1 fbr details. 
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General Charaeteri.~tics. ~ype 1BASI~5 has the Ibflmving general chrwacter~stic:< 

(1) 1 Mbis sigaating rate, Mandm,~ter encoded 
(2) ’I\visted pair wiring 
(3) Point-to-point interc~mnection of DTEs to hubs, with one Lwi~tcd pair sc]:vin~ as the upward link. 

the ocher as the downward link 
(4) Data pairs can coexist ia the same telephone cable bundles as voice pairs 
(5} ~N~en a hub receives signals Dora a DTE or lower-level hub, it propagates them to a higher-level 

hub if one axis{: ; otherwise, the hub broadenst.s the signaia back down to i:he DTEs and lower4evel 
hubs 

(6) When a hub receives signals concurrently Dam two ur more !)’[’Es or tower-level hubs, it generates a 
unique collision presence signal, and distributes it as in {5~ above 

(7) DTE-ta*hub and hub-toqmb interfaces are electrically isolated at both ends 
fS) Up to five hub levels are allowed 
(9) Hubs serve as repeaters 
(10) Mmximum DT~-to-hub and hub-t.o-hnb distance is approximate]y 250 m R~" t.elephone wiring (eable~ 

type dependent; see 12.7) 
(11} Special links may be used 1:o extend some DTE-todmh or hub-to-hub distm~ees to 4 km 

12.1.5 Compatibility. This specification calls out one principal compatibility interfhce, namely PMA-Io- 
Medium. It is intended that diflbrent implementations of DTEs and hubs be able tu in~eroperate in 
1BASE5 networks. 

12.1.t3 Objectives of’i(~pe IIgANNg gpeeifica~im} 

(1) Provide for low-cost networks, as related to both equipment and cabling 
(2) Make it possible to use telephoneq,ype building wiring, and in particular spare wiring when 

available 
~8) Provide for easy instaIlabiliL3# reeoniigurabilit3~ and amwiee 
(4) Ensure intercom~ectability of independently developed DTE[~ and hubs 
(5) gnsure fhirness of DTE access 

(6) Provide a communication channe! with a resultant, mean bit error rate, at. the physical layer se]~iee 
interface, of less than one part in ]0’3 (on the order of one part in 10~ at; the liM~ level) 

12.2.1 Niajor Concepts. "l.’gpe 1BASE5 is a 1 Mb/s CSMA/CD netw~M(, DTEs are connected to hubs (and 
hubs ta other hubs) by point-to-point wiring, resulting in a star topology not,work. Data transmissim~s are 
Manchester encoded. 

An eIementm’y configuration is illustrated in Fig 12-2. In this instaace, each DTE is connected to the hub 
via separate transmit and receive channels (normally l;wo ~:wisted pairs). The hub serves as the point, of 
concentration and performs two m~jor fhnctions: signa! regenerationh’e~iming (repeating) and collision 
detection. When only one DTE transmits, tim hub repeats the sig.nals, compensating fbr amplitude and 
phase distortion, and broadcasts to all DTEs. ~en a hub detects gwo or more DTEs tranmnitting eon.eur- 
renOy~ the hub ge~terates a unique Collision Presence (CP) signal, which it broadcast.s in, Seed of the origi- 
nally transmitted signals. The hub continues f:o send CP until it receives 1DL fl’om all lower-level D’Pgs. 
CP has the property that it can be detected by DTEs as a Manchester code violation~ 

The in[erconnection architecture does not imply any mh~imum, typical, or maximum number of DTEs to 
be connected ~o a g~ven hub; this is an implementation or installation detail. 

Up to five levels of hobs may be cascaded. A two-level configuration is illust:rated in Fig 12-3, with a head- 
er hub (HH) and intermediate hubs (IH). There can be a number of Ills; there must be une and only mm [H-I. 
Each DTE or IH is connected to a hub via separate t~ransmit and receive channels {normally l;wo twisted 
pairs). An ItI propagates signals from its DTEs toward the till; it sends CP {:.oward the IIH in the event of 
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HEADER HUB [ 

DTEs 

DTEs 

Fig 
Network with T~vo [~evels of 

a collision. The I-IH repeats the signals it receives f,’am DTEs or IHs had{ down to all DTEs a~d ][I-Is. Th.e 
Hi{ generates CP if’ more Shah one of its inputs becmnes ac~,ive. The Ii-ts repeat the sig~mls received f~om 
the HH, and broadcast to all th,~ connected DTI~s’ receivers, I-tubs do not dist, inguid~ whether input signals 
along Lhe upward path emanate f’rom DTEs or h}wm’-Ievef INs. If a single input is active, the hub repeats 
the signal rega~*dless t¢its som.-ce; ifmm’e than one is active, it generates 

A eonfigm’ation ilivolving four htib levels and a special link is illustrated in Fig 12-4. in ~his example, one 
II{ is used for simple repeating (one connection upward and one connection downward). Other ~han having 
one tink in and one linl{ out, repeaters are identical to other hubs. Special ]inks are connections, p{~ssibly 
containing active devices, ~hat are used for situations ~’equiring extra propagation delay or speci~xI transmis- 
sion media. 
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UTE~ DTE~ [iffE~ DTE~ 

Fig 12-4 
Nekwork with Four Levels of }tttbs 

12,2,2 Application Perspective. The primary application area for type 1BASE5 is expec(:ed to be h~ 
office environments fi~r nel:working DTEs such as persona[ comput:ers m" other worlcst.at~ons, In many 
cases, spare wiring coetained in exist.ing telephone wire bundles will be used, 

12.2.3 Packet Structm’e, Packets are transmitted from the PLS t:o the PMA as faltaws: 

<sile~ce> <preamble> <sfd> <data> <etd> <silence> 

The packet elemenLs shall have the tbllowing charae[eristics: 

<silence> 
<preamble> 
<sfd> 
<data> 
<etd> 

No transitions 

Alternating CDi and CD0 for 256 bit lim(,s (ending in CD0} 

CD1 CD0 CDt CD0 CDI CD0 CD1 CD1 

8 x N instances of CD0 or CD1 
Firs~ par~ oflDL 

12,2.3.1 Silence. The <silence> delimiter provides an obse.rvation window fin" an unspecified period of 
time during which no ~ransi~ions occur, The minimum duration o.f <etd> fullowed by <silence> is the 

interFrameGap defined in 
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receiver synchronizaL[on, Th~ signal ~.~ha]l be un a].tornaih~g pattern of CD! and CDO. This palt.ern :droll 
trausmit~ed by £he DTE ibr a minimum ,~f 56 l)te times al tim beginning of rmch packt~t. The tasL bit of the 
[n’earnble (that is, the final bit of preamble betbre the start-of.fl-ame delimiLer) .<halt be a CD0~ 

The DTE is required to supply at least 56 bits of preamble in order to satisfy sysi,em requirements. 
components eon~ume preamble bi/s ~n order tt~ perform lheb- thnct.ions. The number of preamble bits 
~oureed ensures au adequate mm~her of bits are prnvided to each ayt~iem component to eorreci,ty impleme,t 
its function, 

12.2.3,3 5{tarGoS~{Pranxe Delimite~: The <sfd> indicate.~; the ,~ta,i of a f’rame, and fol.tow:s the 
preamble. 

i2.2,3,4 Data. Tim <data> in a h:ansmiaskm shall be in multiples of eight; {8) encoded data bits (CD0s 
anti CD 

12,2.3.5 Fmd-of:’~-ansmissiar~ Delimiter, The <etd> indicates the end of a iransmission and serves 
to turn off the transmitt.er, The signal shall be tim first part of an 

12.3 DTN Physica! Signaling (PLS) tpeeificatior~ 

12.3J (}vervi.ew. Thi~ section defines logical elmraeteristies of the DTE PLS ,~ublayer for IBASES. The 
relationship of this specification to the entire standard is shown in Fig 12-5. The sublayer and its relatkm- 
ship to the MAC and PMA sublayers are described in au abstract way and do not imply any particular 
i,nple~nentat.ion. 

12,3.1,1 Summary of Major Concepts 

There are lave channds between the PLS and PILLS, sublayers. Outpui: data m’e pa,’~sed thrnugh the 
output channel and input data and cent.tel {CPt are passed through the iuput channel. 
I~aeh direction of data transDr fl~roagh t,he PLS operates independently and simultaneously (that 
is, the PLS is full duplex), 

t2,3.1,2 Application Perspective, The DTE PLS sublayer pertbrms the following fuuctions: 

(I) Encodes OUTPUT_UNITs fi’om the MAC sublayer into a Manchester encoded wavefm’m that it 
sends to ~he Ph’~ sublayer outpu~ circuit 

(2) Decodes a Manchester encoded waveform fi~om the Ph~X snblayer input circuit into INPUTs.UNITS, 
CARRIER~STATUS, and SIGN~_STATUS 

12,8,~ Functional Npeeificatiom This section provides a detailed model fin" the DTN PLS sublayer, 
Many of the terms used in this section are speeilie t.o ~he interface between this sublayer and the MAC 

subtayer. These terms are defined in the service specification for the PLS sublayer (see 6,3), 

12.e.g,1 PL,~,PlVL& Interface. Th.e PLS and PM.A communicate by means of the tb!towing messages: 

outpul Ot~tpu L hffm’mation PLS 
output_idle No data to be output PLS 
input Input in~brmaldon PMA 
input~idA, No input infbrmation PMA 

t2.3.2.L1 ou[put Message. The PLS sublayer sends an output message to the PMA subtayer when 
the PLS sublayer receives an OUTPUT_UNIT fl’om the MAC subtayer, 

The physical reMiza{ion of the output message is a CD0 or a CD1 sent. by the PLS t~ the PMA, The PLS 
sends a CD0 if the OUTPUT_UNIT {s a ZERO or a CD1 if the OUTPUT_UNDP is a ONE. This message is 
time-coded, That is, once this message has been sent, the function is not completed until one bit time later. 
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OSt IEEE 802 3 CSMA;CD 
REFEf;IENCI7 MODEL LAN MODEL 

HIGIdER 
LAYERS 

SESSION 

TRANSPORT 

NETWORK 

DATA I.tlqK 

PI4YSICAL 

14fGHER 
LAYERS 

L LC 
t/LOGICAL LINK 

CONTROL 

MEDIA 
ACCESS 

CONTROL 

:. x.k::; .~ ¢: :~::.:" ~ [.~7 " :::: 

PMA 
PI4YSICAL 
MEDIUM 

t N’TACHMENT 

MDI 
MEDIUM 

DEPENDENT 
INTERFACE 

HUB PI.S 

POF.’r .,, i PORT tUPPER 
PM~, ~ PMA t PMA 

POr--’,T .,. I PORT IUPPER 
kC I MDI ~IDI 

CONNECTION TO 
OTHER STATIONS OR ~~ 
LOWER-LEVEl_ I’tU BS~- 

OPTIONAL 
CONNECTION TO 

FIIGHER-LEVEL HUB 

Fig 12-5 
Staglor~ Physics| Signaling, ltelationship to the ISO OS] Refere~:ce IV~ode! 

a~ld the .lEvEE 802,3 CS~~tJCD EAN ]%~ode! 

The output message cannot be sen~ again uuti| tim bii~ cell being sent as a resu!t; of send.iilg ~:he previous 
output message is complete. 

12,3,2d.2 o~tp~,t_hlle N[essage. The PLS sulJayer sm.lds an outpul_idle message to the PMA sub- 
layer at all t, imes when the MAC sublayer is not in the pro~ess of transferring out.put~ data across the MAC 
to PLS interface. The outpost_idle message is no longer sen~ (and the firsL OUTPUT_UNYI’ is sent using tim 
outpu~ message) when the firs~ OUTPUT_UNIT of a packet is received from the MAC sublayer. The out- 
ptzt_id!e message is again sent to ~he PMA when DATA_COMPLETE is received from the MAC soblayer. 

The physical roati~atJm~ of the output_idle message is IDL sent by the PLS t:o the PMA. 

12.3.2.1.3 bzp~t g~essage. The PMA sublayer sends an. b~put message to the PLS sublayer when the 
PMA has rccMved a bit from.the medium and is prepared to I:ransfer this bit to the PLS. 
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’.Phe phyaic~aJ realization of the inp~zl message conaisf:..’; ,)f data unit;, CD0, CD], CVL, or CVH, derived 
K01n tile [[lCOtll{llg dnta s~ream. If ambiguity esist~ due {u e:.:ces~iive noise ~m jitter, the P~ may ~en,.1 ~,n 
arbitrary combinatim~, of these. 

I2,3.2.1.4 i*~.pu~_hlie g}iessage. The PMA sublaycr sends an i~pt~&idle message tt~ 
!ayer when the PMA sublayer does no~, have data to send to i.he PLS s.btayer. ’I~hi~ condition e×is~s when 
carrie> is lost or IDL is received, 

I2.3.2.2 PL$-N[A.C ][n{erh~ee. The PLS and MAC communicate by rattans of the following messages: 

OUTPU~P_UNIT 
OUTPUT_STATUS 
INPUT_UNIT 
CARRI ER_STATUS 
SI[GNAL_STA’PUS 

Data sent to the PMA bggC 

Response t~ OIJTPUT_UNIT PLS 
Data received fl:om the PMA PLS 
Indication of input activity PLS 
Indication of errm’hm error condition PLS 

12,3.2.2.I OUTPU’I;UN!~% The IvlAC sublayer sends the PLS sublayer an OUTPUT~UNIT every 
time th.e ),,LAg sublayer has a bit to send. Once the MAC sublayer has sent, an OUTPUT.~UNIT to the PLS 
subtayer, it may not send another OUTPUT_UNIT antil it has received an OUTPUT_STATUS message 
fi-om l,l~e PI,S sublayer. The OUTPUT_UNIT is a ONE if the MAC sublayer wants the PLS sub!ayer to send 
a 12D1 to the PMA sublayer, a ZERO if a O130 is desired, or a DATA~COMPLETE if an 1DL is desired. 

t2,3,2.2,2 OUTPUT_STATUS. The PLS sublayer sends the l~C ooubtayer an OUTPUT,~S’D%’PUS in 
,’esponse to every OUTPUT_UNIT received by {he PLS sublayer, OUTPUT_STATUS song is an 
OUTPUT_NEXT when the PLS sublayer is ready to accept the next OUTPUT_UNIT fi’om the MAC sub- 

layer. (The purpose of OUTPUT_STATUS is to synchronize the MAC sublayer data m~gpul; with the data 
rate of the physical medimn,) 

12.3.2.2.3 !2gPU°i’_~I~Z The PLS sublayer sends the h~4~C snblayer an INPUT_UNIT every time 
the PLS receives an input mess,age fi’mn the PMA sublayer, The INPUT_UNIT is a ONE if the PLS sub- 

layer receives a CD1 from the PMA sublayer or a ZERO if the PLS sublayer receives a CD0 from the PMA 
sublayer, The INPUT_UNIT may be either ZERO or ONE if th.e PLS sublayer receives a 
the PhL4 sublayer. 

!2.3,2.2.4 CA_RRiNR_ST,~iTU$, The PLS sublayer sends the MAC sublayer_CzM1tlIER_STATUS 

whenever there is a change in tan’let s~atus, as detected by the Ph*L4. The PLS sublayer sends 

CARRIER,DN when i.t receives an input message from the PMA and the previous CAA~RIER_STATUS that 
the PLS sublayer sent to the MAC subtayer was CARRIER_OFF, The PLS sublayer sends CARRIEI{_OFF 
when it receives an inpu.t_idte message from the PMA aublayer, and the previous CA.RRII~R_STATUS ,~chat 
the PLS sublayer sent to the I~’/AC sublayer was CARRIER_ON, 

I2.8.2.2~.5 SIGNAL_STATUS, The PLS sublayer sends the MAC sublayer SIGNAI.,_ST_ATUS wimn- 
ever it detects the beginning or end or Collision Presence, The PLS subtnyer sends SIONAL_ERROR when 
it receives in.pul message CVL or CVH fi’am the PMA m~blayer and the previous SIGNAL_STATUS the 
PLS sublayer sent was NO_SIGNAL_ERROR, The PLS sublayer ~ends NO_SIGNAL_ERROR when it 
receives an input_idle message from th.e PNb\ sublayer and ~he previous SIGNAL_STATUS gl~at~ the PLS 
sent to the 1~C sublayer was SIONAL_ERROR. The PLS shall send SIGNAL_ERROR to tim MAC sub 

~ayer Mmn the Caliision Presence pattern is detected; it may send SIGNAL_ERROR any time it receives 
an inp~,l message that is neither CD0 nor 12Ot. 

12,3,g,3 PLS Functions, The PLS sublayer functions consist of fm~r simultaneous and asynchronous 
Cunetions. These fhnctions are Output, Input, l’;,:rer Sense, and Carrier Sense, All of the tbur R~nctions are 

started immediately following PowerOn. These functions are depicted in the state diagrams shown in 
Fig 12-6 through Fig 12~9. using Om notation described in 1,2.1, 
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OUiPUr lOLl7 

OUTPUT 

DATA~ OOi~,~ PL E’i"~: 

12.3,2.3.! State Dh~gram Variables. The variables used in tim ~’~tate diagrams and lhe correspond- 
ins descriptions are the fbltowing; 

Inter 

disable_SIGNAL_ERROR 

proiect’Pimer 

Used in t.he state diagrams and flmctmns, I1. is used by the Input Fune- 
t.ion to prevent false collision detection by the Error Sense Function dur- 
ing pmmnble :~tai<~up, 
Used by the Carrier Senase Funci,ion ixi implemeut the protection period 
described in l~,a.a.2.a. It is started by "8t,artqirotecWimer," 
"protecgrisxer_done" is satiMied when the tiumr has expired+ 

12+8.2.3.g Outl)U~: Fune{ion. ’Pho Oul.put tr’o net.ion t.ransparently performs tim task of data transfer 
fi:om eke MAC sublayer to the PMA sublayer. The state diagram of gig 1.2~ depicts the Ou{,pttt fi’lmction 
ope:rnLi 

12.3.2.3.3 Input f~uncf, im/. The Input t~hmction t,ranaparei~tly pei’tbrms [.he task of da~a ta’ansfer 
l}’om the PMA sublayer to ih.e MAC sublayer. The state diagram of Fig 12-7 depict,s the Input, Function 
operalim~. 

lg.g.g,3.4 Error 13crime Function. The Error Sense Funefion performs the task oF sending 
SIGNAL_S~I:&TUS {o the MAC sublayor at the beginning and end of the CotlL,~ion Presence pat{ern. The 
state diagram of Fig i2-8 depiet,~; the ErrDr Sense Funei,ioa almmtion. 

!2+3,2:,3.5 C~rrier Sense Function1, The Carrier Sense Function perlbrm,~ the task of sending 
CARIIII,SR_S’~’BL?US 1.o the MAC subtayer whenever the input becomes active or idle, as deteeged by the 

PMA sublayer. The state dia’g~’am of Fig t 2-9 depicts the Carrier Sense Funct.ion operation. 
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|SO![[~C 5302.3 : 199,3 
ANSI[IEEE Std S02.3, 1993 

INPUT IDILE 

~ INPUT~UNIT 

INPUT HOLD 

[ CARRI~R~OFF 

Fig 12-7 
DWE FLS I~put F~ncIio~ 

NO ERROR 

.......... UCT 

NO_SIGNAL_ERROR 

[ in,~)ut_idIe 

ERROR HOLD 

~o E£~Oa 

j ((tnput=CVH) + (inpul=CVL)) 

Fig 

DTE PL$ Error 
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CARRIER_OFF 

protec~Timer_dane [ 

Fig 12.9 
D°~ PLS Carri¢~’ ~ense Func~im.~ 

A timer may be. used by the Carrier Sense Fanction to implement the protection period de~icribed ia 
12.,).o.2.3, I~ is started by "start-pi’otec~Timcr" and asserts "protec~Timer_done" after 0 ~o 30 l~s since 
starting, 

12,3.2.4 Signal Encoding. Five distinct symbols can be transmitted on the li~e: CI)0, CD!, CVL, 
CVH, and IDL. 0/" these, CVL and C~q-t are transmitted only as part of the cellision presence reporting 
patl~ern 

12.3.2o4A Data ’]~’ansmission Rare. The data transmission rate (BR) is 1 Mb!s ± 0.01%. A bit ~ime 
(BT) is therefore nominally 1 ps. 

12,3.2,4,2 Data Symbol Encoding, Manchester encoding is used tbr the transmission of packe[s, 
Mandmster encoding is a binmw signaling mcchm~iam that combines data and clock into bit celIs, Eacl~ bi~ 
cell is split into two halves wi~h the second half conjoining the hinaw inverse of tim first half; a transition 
always occurs in the middle of each bit cell. During the Iirs~ halfof the bit ce!l, the encoded signal is the log- 
ical cmnplement of the bit value heing encoded. Dvri~g the second half of f.he hi~ ce]!~ the encoded ai~pmt is 
the uncomplementcd value of the bit being encoded. Tflus, u CD0 is encoded as a bi~ cell in which the first 
half is HI and the second half is LO. A CD1 is encoded as a bit cell in whld~ the first half is I,O and f.l~a see~ 
end half is HI, Examples of Manchester waveforms are shown in Fig 12-10. The zero crossings of an ideal 
Manchester wavetbrm occur on precise half-bit-eel! boundaries. The zero crossi,~gs of real wavetbrms may 
include timingjitt~r that causes deviation fl’om these "idealized zero crossings," 

12.3.2.4.3 Collision Presence Encoding. ql\vo si~nmls, CVL and CVH, thag are transmitted only as 
part of fl~e collision presence reporting pattern, CP, violate ~he norma! Mm~chesLer encoding rule requiring 
a transition in the middle of each symho!. A C~q is encoded as a t.ransition fl~om LO t~ HI a~ the beginning 
of the bit celt, HI for the entire bit cell, and transition from HI to LO at the end of the bit call. A C;~ is 
enceded as a transition fi’om HI to LO at the beginning of l:he bit cell, LO tbr the entire bit cel!, and transi- 
tion frmn LO to HI at tim end of the bit cell, 

The Collision Presence reporting signal, CE is a special sequence that differs Dam any legitimate 
Manchester-encoded signal. CP is encoded as a repeating sequence of I bit time LO, ~2 bit time I-ti, 1 bit 
time LO, I bit time HI, U2 bit time LO, and 1 bit time IlI. This may also be interpreted as repetitions of tim 
five-symbol sequence CVL,. CD0, CDI, CD0, CVH. Should a transmi{ter’s or receiver’s timing be shifted by 
1/2 bit time, f.hen the same geqaence will be interpretable a~ repetitions o£ CD1, CVL, C~qI, CD1, CD0. In 
either case, the presence oFnon-Manehester ~wmbola distin~fishes llm sequence from data, Examples of 
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ONE ~IT TIME 

I i 

I o I o I o I o I o I o I o 
ENCODED WAVEFORM -- CONSTANT "COO" 

ENCODED V’4~]EfzORM -- CONSTANT "CDI’" 

ENCODED WAVEFORM ~ ALtERNAT1NG 
"CD0," "CDI" 

E~amplcs of ~ga~ches/er WaveA~,ms 

Collision Presence wavefbrms are shown in Fig 12-11. See I2,3.2.2.5 and !.2.4.3.2 for furl;her details on the 
detection and generation of CP. 

NO’I~E: OP is the minimal le~gth scque~ce that meets the fallowing design 

(t) The sequence should not look like legitimate Manchester-chemical data ~wet~ ~f ~tm recoivei does ~et led{ onto the correct bit- 

cell boundaries, 

{2} The ~cquence slmuld ma~ntaia ovora]l dc balm~ce. That i~q ~ shoukl be HI 50% of the time and LO the or.her 5(K:,, 

The signal ~houk[ occ~zpy the same part of the fi’eqnen%, @ectrmn as normal data, That is, tr:m~itloa~ shm~kt ~ccm’ every lmff 
or whole bit time so th at t he fu nd amentnl ~ignaling fi’equez)cies of BPd2 and BR are main tain ed. Fu rflmrm ore. a l] owl n g m ore 
than one bi~ t.ime te pas~ wlthou~ a {ran,~ttton would inU’aduce ambiguity with the idle line candiLion dDL). 

ONK BIT TIME 

I    I 

I L:’I 0 1 I [..:0 1 HI t]l 0 
: 

l 1 I L    1 H I I ! 0 I 1 ! L 

!~1g 12-1! 
EKamples of Collision Presence ~¥aveforms 
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middle of the big cell. The HI aignaf level, as sent by a trmv.nni~t.er, shall be main [ained ~or a nnnimum o[ 

2 bit times, 

32.g.1 Overview. Thi~ section defines the logica! charc~ctecisti¢,a of the hub t~sed in 1BASES. ’Phe ~.ela~ 
tiom~hip ofth.is speeifieal.ion to {.fie erd~irt* standard is shown in l¢ig- !2~I2. 

OS1 IEEt:i B02.3 CSMfJCD 
RI~FERENCE MODEL [,AN MODE[. 

t{ela{im~ship l.o t.he OS}, I~efere~ce Mode~ 

the ~I.I,EE 802,3 (:srv~L&/CD L~X’4 Model 

(1) A h.ub eonsisb: ol’a Hub PLS sublayer and a number ofin~tances of the PMA sublayer. 

(2) One inai:anee of ~..he PM_A subtayer, the "upper PMA," provides a connection to a higher-level, hub. 
Thi!~ PMA m not req’uired !br the header hub. 

(3) Each of the remaining instaneus of the PMA aublaye~; called "port PMAs," provides a connect4on to a 
D’PE or a lowerdevel huh. 
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The Hub PLS [transfers data in two (lirectiona: upward ii’om the porL PMAs, to ~he upper Pr~.fA and 
dow,~ward from tbe upper PMA to the port PM_As. 

The upward and d~wnward "sides" af the bob operate indeDmdently and simultaneously. 

!2A.!,2Apptication Perspee{ivc. The hub is a physical layer en!ity that performs two fhncLiom.,: 

tl) it~ retransmits incmning signals with amplitmle and timi~g restored. 

(2) It detects collisions between any two or more paris m~d reports knowledge of the collision 1)y trans-. 
mitt.tug a special collision presencu roper[tug pattern. 

12.4.2 Hub St.ruciure. Each hub is functionally divided into ~wo parts: ~he upward side and the dowry- 
ward side. The upwm’d side is responsible for combining I~he ~ransmissions from DTEs and hubs lower 
the nei~work into a single transmission to the uext level, up. The downward side is responsible for disi, ribut- 
ing the combined signal (which is wrapped around from the upward side of~he header hub) to eaeb of thc- 
DTEs and hubs below. Except as specified in 12.4.3.2.3 and 12A..2.6, the two sides function independently. 

There is an upward input channel and a corresponding downward output channel fbr each DTE or bnb 
immediately below the hub. Although. there is no electricai connection between the two lines, they do share 
a connector and cable (see 12.6 and 12.7) and are collectively known as a hub port. Each port is accessed 

through an ins[an.co of the PMA sublayer relbrred to as a "port PMA." 
The one output channeI fl’om the upward side a~d the oi~e input, ohmreel to the downward side of a bob 

are similarly paired and, for all but the header hub, are connected to a port of the nex~d~igher-level hub, 
They are accessed through an instance of the PMA sublayer referred to as the "upper 

NOTE:A hub {hat iacludes n hub ?parts Mmuld i~ called an n-port, lmb. even [trough il~ may have an extra jack Rw tim uppee PMA., The 
latter con,motion should never be counted as a imp’t, despite co[ninon engineering usaf;e, because ff does no~ meet tbl~ specific deflate 
tlon nra 10BASE5 hub port given ab0ve. 

!2.4.2.! Upward Side. The primm’y function of the upwm’d side of a bob is to propagate signals fl’om 
each of its input.s to its single output. If more than one input[ is active, then i:be Collision Presence signal 
CP is ~rahsmitted instead, !n addition, the signals are re[treed to restore lhc transitions to hall:bit-time 
boundaries; see 12,4.3.2.5 for the details of re[truing. 

12,4.2.2 Downward Side, The primary function of the downward side of a hub is [o repeat siNm[s 
i¥om its one input to each of its outputs. In addition, the signals are re~imed to restore l!~e [~ransitions to 
hatf-blt-time boundaries; see 12.4.3.2.5 ibr the details of re[truing. 

12.4,3 ][{ub PLS Functional Specification. This section provides a detailed model for lhe Hub PLS 
subl ayer, 

12.4.3.1 Hub PLS to PMA Interface. The interface between t;he Hub PLS and the PMA is t]~e same 
as that specified in I2.3.2.1 for use between the DTE PI_,S and the PMA except thai, the o~ttp~t message 
from the Hub PLS to the PMA is used to transmi~ CVL and CVH in addition to CD0 and CD1. 

12.4.3,2 Hub PLS Function, s. The Hub PLS sublayer franc[ions consis~ of three asynchronous Ihnc- 
[ions, These ~hnctions are Upward Transfer, Jabber, and Downwm’d Tran.sfer. All fhree t’unctions are 
starl:cd immediately I’ollowing Power0n; an independent copy of the Jabber function is star[ed for each 
port PMA. These functions are depicted :in the state diagrams shown in Fig 12-13 through Fig i2-I5, rising 
the no[at:ion described in 1.2.1. 

12,4.3.2A Stale Diagram Yariabteso The variables used in the s~age diagrmns and the correspond- 
ing descriptions are the following: 

(1) 

X 

Port Designators: Instances. of the PMA sublayer are referred to by index. PMA information is 
obtained by replacing tim X in the desired function with the index of th.e PMA of interest. Fur~her- 
more, PI~L~-~s may be referenced by several special desigaators used as indices: 

Generic port Phi\ designator. When X is t~sed in a state diagram its value 
indicates the particular instance of a generic functioa. 
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UPPER 

AI ,t 

ALLENABLEDPORTS 

>ONEPORT 

N 

(2) Porg Functiona: 

PORT(TestCmadition) 

(3) htpu~ 9briabtes: 

INPUT[X) 

input(X) 

probation_alternative 

(4) Outpu~ Variables: 

o utpu t(X) 

output_idle(X) 

(5) Inter Process Flags: 

send_collision 

jabbe.r_eoltision 

disable_input(X) 

[ndicales the .pper PMA. 

Indieal, e:-~ thai, all po~’{; PM.A..~ are in be, ctn,:~ide~ed. All port l’~’~,4A~ m~t~t meet 
a test condition in order fbr t.}mt te~,,{ t.o pass. 

]Indicates that all port PM4.~ that are not di,~;abled by the Jabber Funcl:io:~ 
are to be considered. All mmh pm"t PMAs must meet: a te.~;t; condition in m’dev 
ibr that re,at to pass, 

Indicates that all port PMAs that; m’e no~ disabled by the Jabber l?unct, ion 
are to be considered, One, but not more than one, suel~ porh PMA must meet 
a test condition in order for that tes~ to pass. 

Indicntes that. al! port PMAs that are not, di~mbled by the Jabber Function 
are to be con.~idered. %vo or more such port, P~s must meet a l:.est condi- 
tion in order for that test, to pass. 

Defined by the PORT function on exiting i>om the UPWARD IDLE state of 
Fig 12~13. It indicate~ which port PkD\ eat~sed the exit fi’om the UPWARD 
IDLE state. 

Returns the index era port, PMA passing the indicated test condition. Ifmul- 
t, iple por~ Prv~s meet the tes~ eondi~cion, lhe PORT flmet:ion wi.ll return one 
and only one of the acceptable values. 

Indicates the state of activity on the de,~dgna|.ed PMA input ehanrml. It may 
be either "idle" or "active," The former indicates float input_idle is asserted; 
the latter indicates that it, is not asserted, 

Used to receive an input message (~me 12,;~.2,1) from gho,, de~igmated PMA 
input channel. 

Used to distinguish between the two allowed alternatives fro" exiting the 
JABBgR JAM state of Fig I2-14 when an active port becomes idle. The 
implementer of a hub may treat, the variable as either true or false. 

Used to send an output message (see 12.3,2,1 and 1.2,4.3.1) to the designated 
PMA output channel. 

Used to send an output_idle message (see 12.3.2.1) on the designated PScLZ~ 
outpat channel. 

Used by the Upward Signal Translhr Funct.ion to indicate a series or’output 

messages to the upper PM~ sub!.ayer, the effect of which is to Lransmit the 
CP signal, as described in 12,3.2A..2, 12.a.2.4.3, and 12.4.8.2.7. 

Used by tlae vm’ious instances of the Jabber Function to sigmal the Upward 
Signal 3~’ansfer Function that CP should be generated. 

Used to disable the designated PMA input chamml. The input is re-enabled 
when disable-input(X) is no longer asserted, Only the Upward Signal 
fe~ Function is affected by the disabling of a port (via the ALLENABLED- 
PORTS, ONEPORT, and >ONEPORT designators). 
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j ab belTi m e 1 

jabb~r’£ime2 Used 1:,3’ the Jabbr~r t-’urici<im~ tseu i z.,i~g.Z3) Io determine when i:.o 

"start_jabber’Pime2." ’~[abbel@h~e2_.dom," is :~af’i~,fied whmi ~h~ timer 
expired, 

signals t~om the various pnrt: inputs aud passes t.hom on to the upper output, I~. also detects and repori~:; 
collisions as approprial:e, ’Pha state diagram of Fig 12-t3 depicts it, s opt;ration, 

UPWARD IDLE 

output jdle (UPPER) 

INP UT(ON~PORf) =. aefiv~ [ "[ )NPI.IT{ > ONEPOV{T 
:IN.PORT(INPUT=active)] [    ~ .... 

.~~ ~ ~INPUT(>ONEPO~T} = active 

U F~/AR D COLLISION 

~ send.~..colli~ion 

,I INPUT(ALLENABLE~PORTS) = idl, 

Signals are propagated upward according to 0m fifltowirtg rules, except: as eoni:rolled by the Jabber Fune. 
tion (see 12,4.3,2.3): 

{1) IFID~ is present; o~ all port; inputs, (hen transmit IDL. 

(2) tflDI, ia present on all hut one of/he p~r~ inpttI% dmn repeat the signal reeeiw:d ti’om 
If that one sigual is CP, then a hub may generate its mWl CP sigtml in~;i,{,ad of,’epeating th~ received 
CP sig~mt. 

(3) If two or more inputs are active (non-IDL) at the ~qame th-ae, titan D’ansmig CP apd continue 
mitring CP tmtil all inputs indicate 1DL again.. 

\~,qmnever the hub finishes transmil:ting CP, it shall then tr:msmit tDL, including the extended 
period. 
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Po~,~arOf~ 

JABBITR WATCH 

tNPtJT(×)~irJle i ~abberfirnet 

JABBER JAM 

. rabbet _cNIi~ion 

ptob~lion_all6rOallve ~’    I ((jabbeff irne2 ......dot;oH N PUT(t.iPPER) = idto) 
"iNPUT(X)=idlei ~ °INPU T{X)~ active<) 

~probation ....alle rnaf~ive"tNPUr(X) = idle) 

JABBER £14UTO~F 

disable_iat3u[(X) 

fNPUI(X)=acIIve’INPUT(UPPER)=aciive 

JABBER PROBATION 

disable _irq;,u!(X) 

i INf~IJT(X) = active"IK~PUT(UPPff, R) ~idle 

Fig 12-14 

’I\vo thners are used by [he dabber Function. Th%, may be implemented eifl~or as local timers tbr each 

instance of the Jabber Fttnc~ion or ac global timers shared by all instances. Furthermore, becau:~e fl~e two 
timers are always starf.ed cow, currently, an implementat.io~ may share ch’cuit.W betwee~ the two. 

The first gimer is ~t~rted l~y "gtarLjabberThnel" and asserts "jabberTimel_dm~e" after 25 t:o 50 ms since 
star’dng. If implemented aa a single global timer, asmerthm of’ ~;l.arLjabberTimol by any instance of the 
Jabber Function with any other instance(a) s~ill waitJng Ibr thai. timer shall n.ot; read.att; the timer, theroby 
shortening the waii:b~g periled for ~l~e late~t instance. 

Similarly, the second timer is started by "~tart.jabbrqq’imrJ2" and asserts "]abbe£J?ime2~dane" 
100 ms since starting. If implemented as a single global t:imc~; assertion o¢ s~art.jabberTime2 by any 
instnnce of the Jabber Fm~ction with al~y other instancds) still waii:.ing fbr that thner ~hatt no# restar~ the 
timer, thereby shorteMng the wai~in.g period Ibr the latest instance. FurLhermore, if ibis second t.imer 
implemented as a sbtgle g’lobN tJme~; then asser£ion of stargjabberTimel by any instance of the ,Jabb~T 
Funefion with any other instr~nce(s) still waiting fbrjust, tim second timer (in the JABBER ,l~{ state} shall 
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be trea!.ed aa if the ~h’si, ~imer expiru.~ imm~,diately (as’;;erl.in!~ jabbcrThnel_:done) fbr the lat~.~t in:.,lance, 
thereby cauain~ ~ha~ i~l:ance fo,join ~he other iw~tanee(~) waiting ibr ihe at~cond timer, 

l~ardware within ihe upward aide of a hub g]mll provide a window of 25 to 50 m~, during which tJmo a 

aormal packo~ m’ CP seqnence may be propagated upwacd, tf ally porL i~qmt~ (o~, as an alternatiw~ imple- 
mentation, the h.ub’s combined upwm,d aignat) exceeds this rlura~ion without becoming idle, tbe~ the hub 
shall switch to transmitting CP antil 5! to t O0 ms after the beghmln~ of the window and then, if that input 
is grill active, disable ibaL hil}ut (or all nonidle i~puta) uatil il. once, atjai~ becomes4 active while the down- 

ward aide ~s idle. 
The "probatim~_alternative" input variable is used to distinguist~ between tlm two allowed alternatives 

ibr exiting the J~BER dAM sI~ate of Fig t2-I4 when an active port beeome~ idle. The implementer of a 
hub may ~.reat the variable as either true or false, tf tree, the port wi!l enfer fl~e JABBER PROB~gPION 
state (via the dABBER SHUTOFF s~ate); if false, the part will instead return to the JABBER IDLE state. 

1.2,4,3.2,4 Dowr~ward Signal ’1~-ansl’er Function. The Downward Signal Funciio~ repeats :~ignals 
from the upper input to ~he various port, outputs. The state diagram of Fig i2-15 depicts it.s operation. 

DOWNV’~kRD IDLE 

output_idle(ALLPORTS) 

INPUT(UPPERI~aGIive 

,, outpuI(ALLPORTS) = inpul(gPPER) ! 

! INPUT(UPPER)=idI~ 

H~b PL8 Downward ’t~’anafer Function 

The downxvard side, of a hub may detect ~he Collision Presence signal at. the upper input; m~d generate its 

own. CP signal to be transmitted el; fl~e por~: outputs (in place of repeating the received CP signal). 
Whenever the hub finishes transmitting OP, it shall then transmit IDL, including tim extended HI 

period. 

12.4.3.2.5 Retiming (Jitter ~emoval), Each side of each hub shall retiree any clocked signals that 
it: propagates so that th.e transitions occur an half-bit-time boundaries, thereby avoiding accumulation af 

excessive jitter. Such retiming shaI! preserve the sequence o£ CD0, CD1, CVL, and CVH symbols being 
propagated. 

If an ambiguity exists in the incoming hit cells due to excessive noise or jitter, than the appropriate side 
oFthe hub may either switch tn generating CP or replace IJm erroneous bit~ cell with m~ arbitrary cmnbina- 
tion of half or whole bi~ cells. 

Retiming also accounts for differences (if any) in clock rates between that used ~o send bit cells ~e ~he hub 
and that used ~o send them out; fi’om the hub. Excessive differences in clock rates (caused by clocks not 
meet:ing 12.~.2.4.t) and excessively lo~g lmekets (caused by exceeding ma×FrameSize) may each cause the 

capaeiiy af t.he retiming timer-ion to be exceeded. In snch circumstances, the apprepriat:e side. of the hub 

may either switch to transmitting CP or add or delete batf or whole bit ceils as needed. 
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Whenever bif, ceils ~,xe added, deleted, or replaced, ,the hub shall mainiai~~ syuchrenization of the outgo- 

ares as the header h.ub nnd eli ofher~ as intermediafe hobs, ~t is suggested, bu~ not~ requi~-ed, ~hat huh 
implementations ba capable of" being used tbr either purpose, Methods ~or switchb~g bei.wcen these two 
modes are beyond fl~e scope of this sta~dard. 

For an intermediate lmb, the upper output shalI be cmmected to a pare input ot’the next higher-l~ve! hub 

m~d the upper input stmlI be connected to a port O~l~pttg Of a h~gher-levcl hub. 
For the header hub, the upper outgut shall be cmmeeted to the upper input. ’rh~s wraparound may 

appropriately bypass parts of the PMA specification so long aa the resulting hnptemen~ation is fimcgional!y 
eqtfivalen~ to one w]l,h a wired connection. For example, signals interiml to the hub need noI; be ~ransIated 

tv the correspnnding ex~ernaI levels and then translated back to int.er~mt tevela Shnitar15% i~ shall no~ be 
necessary f:o retiree the wrapped ai~al twice, once i~ the apward side and fi~en agate in [he downward 
side o~ the same header hub; a aingl~ r~timing is permissible. 

12.4.3,2,7 Collision Pr~se~ce Startup, When a hub starts generating CP (as specified in 12.4AL2.2 

through 12.4.3.2.5) it shall synchronize the startup to a half or whole bit-cell boundary of any immedia[ely 
preceding signal. If i~ was sending IDL immediately befbre gbe CP, no syncbroniza~ioa or preambIe is 
required. 

A h.ub may s~ar~ transmission of CP at any poin~ in the sequence ~hat does not resalt i~ periods of more 
I, ha~ one bi~ t~ime without a transition din’Jag the switch, li-om passing on data to sendb~g CR Depending on 

the preceding signal, i~ may ~tar~ w~t,I~ L010II, 0IOHL, 10HL0, 0HL01, or HL010. Because stargup may be 
synchronized to any lmll~bit-cell bounda~% a hub may also trar~smi~ tim shifted veraim~ of CP starting wi.t.h 

iLH10, LH101, H101L, 101.LH, or 01LIt1. 

!2.4.3.3 Reliability. Itubs shall 136 designed to provide a mean time bvtween railm’e (MTBF) of at 
[east. d5 000 hours o[" operation. Hubs, including the associated connectors and other passive components, 
should be designed to minimize the probability ttta~, a particular failure results ia total nel~work ihilure. 

Furthermore, the port electronics of each hub should be designed so as to minimize t!~e probability that the 
failure of one port prevents communication by equipment; a~.tached to the other porls. 

1,2.5 Physical i~ediu_m Atlaehment (FM&) Specification 

12.5,1 Overview. This sectiou detlnes the Physical Medium Attachment (PMA) sublayer 
The relationship of this specification to the entire standm’d is shown in Fig 12-16. The PMA sub]ayo.r con- 

nects the PLS sublayer to the Medium Dependent tnierLace (MDI). 

12,5.2 P[,S-~i)N~/k ][n~eri’ace. The i~terface betwe~m the PLS and the I:’I~L~\ sublayers is specified 

12.3,2,1 for DTE~ and in 12,4.3,1 for hubs. 

12.5,3 Signal Characteristics 

1’~.5.’&1 Transn~itter Clmraeteristics. Traasmit:ters should operate prope~qy whe~3 leaded with any 

cane meeting the requirements of 12,7. To approximate the boundary conditions of such loading, two ape- 
cific test, loads are., sp[’~cified. Transmit.kers shall meet aII requirements or this sect.ion when connected to 
both the "liglg" (115 ~-t.) load shown i~) Fig I2-17 and the "heavy" (approximately 80 ~) load shown in 

Fig 1.2-18. I~ is expected that transmitters ttmt perlbrm correctly wit;b these two loads wilI also perform 
acceptably under intermediate loading comlitiens. 

12.6,3,1,1 Differential Output Voltage, For simplicity of exphmation, the text and figures of �his 

section, describe th.e differential output voltage in terms of voltage magnitudes. Tim re(luireme~ts of this 
section aplflY to the negative pulses as well as tile positive ouch. 

Bcgimfing wifl~ the second bit of the preamble (or CE if no preamble is present), puises of duration B’Pi2 
shall ~neet the conditions of Fig 12-19, Pu Ises of duration BT shall meet the conditions of Pig I2-20. After 
the zero-crossing, tim output shall exceed the volt:~ge of a signal rising ti’om the zero-crossing to 2.0 V with 
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(~ONIqEC’~ION TO 

OPTIONAL 

802.3 C~I}~&/CD !~A~a M[odet 

a slope at’magnitude 20 mVlns. The output shat| remain above 2.0 V until 100 ~m before {.he next, 
crossing. The peak ot~{.put voltage shall not e×eeed 3.115 V. While ~i~lling fi’om 2.0 V 1:o the zer~-m’or~.,~ing, the 
signa! ahalI e:reeed {he voltage of a signal falling from 2,0 V t.o tim zero-eraasi,~g wifh. a ,slope of magnitude 
20 mVk~s. 

For pulses of duration BT, the averag~ voltaga fl~aL appea~’s from 100 ns after {he zero-.crossi~g thrm~g]~ 
,BTi2 shall be between 0.95 and 1.8 times the average voltage Lha~ appears Dora time B’I’I2 t.ln’au0~. !.00 
befo~.’e tim lbIlowi|)g zero-creasing. Similarls; for pulses of duration B% the peak voltage that appears li"om 
100 na after Lhe zero-crossing through BT/2 shalI be between 0.95 and 1.8 times the peak voltage that 
appears from time BT/2.through 100 ns be[bre the following zero-m~osaing. 
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~ 150 fl 

mVfns 

BTt2, nominal 

3.GSV 

2.0V 
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n~ds ~3ha[! ~o1, o~:eeed Lha[ produced by an idealized tr~:tnsmit{.er ~:ondir, g oo~re~pomJmg r~,ctangHm’ w~lve- 
Ibrms with magnitude 365 V at any frequency. 

When a tran~mRter e~ters l,he idle state, it slmll maiifiain a nli~h,.tum difibrential out:p~tt., vot/age of 
2.0 V }i’om 100 ns throngii 2WP afro," the last !ow-to high Icansiti,m, ;.,s llhmiratod in !;’~g 1’2-21. The diflbr~ 
entiat otffput voltage shall then IhI.l to t,1 V wilbi~ ;B’P aRer that same )ow-todfigh {xarigi~ion. Starting 
when ih.e difibrential output voltage firs!; readies 1,I V, ~he mag~itudo of [he output voltage driven i~Ho the 
Lest. loads indica{:ed in Figs i2-22 and ~2-23 shall {hen pomain within the limit,~? indicated in Fig 12~2! until 

the transnfii£er leaved the idle staie. 
The transmitter output at the star~ of idle ~nay exhibit, overshoot, ringing, slow voltage decay, or a corabi- 

nation thereof d ue to fi~e following factors: 

(1) Cha)~ge in (ransmitter soorce impedance between the acLive and idle states 
(2) Difference in t:he magnitudes of the differential outpt~ voltage bet,ween the high and low outou{_. 

Waverorm asymmetry a[ the transmitter 
’Pranmnitt;er and reeeivm" (translbrmer) inductance (L) 

va,~. = (~ATi !000 ~:~) Vp Rotr ! Ro~ 

Ram.: o~,: = ~murce impedance (12) when (he driver i~ off 

RL = toad impedance 

AVoD = dlfrt, renee (V} in nmgnigude ortho !II and LO raft.put voltages 

Insl nt the t.ran~mitter 

Vp = maximum output voltage (V) during the start: of IDL 

(4) 

NOTE: 

NOTE: The wavefo,’m shown in Fig 12-21 and ~he equat.ions in the preceding n~/e apply to a transmitter colmectt~d to the tesg k~ads of 

t2.5.3.1.2 Output ~2iming Jitter. The transmitted signal zera-cro.,sfings shall deviate fl’om tim ide- 
a|ized zero-crossings by no more than -± 10 

t2.5.3~!,3 Transmitter !Tmpeda~ce ?gata~ce, The longitudinal to metallic impedance balance of 
i,130 transmittin; delined as 20 log~o(FJt,,:.a/Edir), where B,~,~t is an exl:ernally applied ac voltage, as shown in 
Fig 12-24, shall, exceed 44 dB at all frequencies up to and including 4BR in i.he idle and nonidle 

NOTE: It may be dif~eMt to measure the transmitter impedance balauco in the nm~idle state A frequency-selective wavemeter 

12.5.8.1.4 Com.mon-lV~o~le Output Voltage. The magnitude of the ~oial commm-t-mode outpt, t volt- 
age of~he transmittm’, g~m, nteasured as shown in Fig !2-25, shall rmt. exceed 300 inV. 

NOTE: The implemerdor should con!dder any applicable local, national, m’ intm’natiomd regulations nnd ~tandm’ds cmieernit~g RF 
omi~sion. Drivi~g tmshiel,led twinted lmirs wilh higl>freqtmgey coinmm3-n3ode ~oltoges may result in interference to ethel" equip- 
mont. 

t2,5.3,!..5 Common-~ode T~leranee. Tram~mit,ters shall meet, t:be requirements of 12,5,3,1,1 and 
12.5.3.1.2 ewm in the prer;ence of connnm~-n~ode sim~sokt,’.d voltage, I~.,~ {as shown in Fig i2~26), or’2 20 V 
peal( at frequencies from,40 kHz through 
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)1~ waveform 

It5 g t700 

Fig !2-22 
Start-of-idle ’]?est Load #1 

Fig 12-23 
Star{-of-!dte ’l?est Load ~$2 

TRANSMITTER 

400 ~ 

!00 [2 

400~] 

Fig t2-24 
T~-ansmit.ter Impedance Balance 
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500 £ Ecru 

Fig ~2-25 

NSMI T 

400 [~ .~.. 

40O 0 ~ 

Fig i2.2e 
’i[\-ansmi~:ter Common-5~oae ’t’~tera~ce 

12,5,3,1,6 ~.¥’a~smi~ter Fault Tolerance. ’lYansmittera, both when idle and wh.en nonidlc, shall tol- 
erate the appIication of short circuit~ across ~heh" ou~puts ibr an indefinite period of time withou~ damage 
and sh:~iI reaume normal operatitm after such fo:ult~ m’e removed. The magni~ude of the curre~)~ through 

such a ~hort circuit sEMI not exceed 300 mA. 

Transmitters, both when kilo and when nonidlc, shal! withstand, wi~,hout danmgc, a 1000 V common- 

mode impulse of either polarity, applied as indicated in Fig 12-27. The shapa of the impulse shall be 0.3/ 
50 ps (300 ns virtuaI fi’ont time, 50 ps virtual time of half value), as de,ned in IEC Publication 60 (see Ref- 

erence f111}. 

NOT[.;: ’tblerancc of, and recovery frain, the z~!)plicatioa of the teicphony voltnges described m 1:2.10.2 is opt, ional, but fl~e safety 
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DEVIOE 
UNDER 

(~[ RANSMtT’rER 
OR 

R ECE!VER) 

12.5.&2.1 }3ifi~re~tiM h~put Voltage. The receiver shall operate propm’ly whm} a signal 
the minimum magnitude requirement.s of Fig !2-28 is received. When los8 than 300 mV, Lhe magnii,ude 
the voltage will exceed that of a straight line ~hrough the nearest zero-crossing witt~ slope uf magnitude 
9 mV/ns. Tha~ is, tt~e average slew rate near each. zero-erossi~g will exceed 9 towns. The magmtuOe 
voltage will also remain a~ or above 1.0 V for some period lasting af; least 150 ns (650 ns for pulses ofdm:a~ 
tion BT) that star~s wil:hin 250 ns of the preceding zero-crossing and its peak will be at least !.1 

1,1V 
1.0V 

300 mV 

mVlns 

~33,3 ns 

9 rnV/neo 

33,3 as -~ 

BTI2 (or B’F), nominal 

Fig lg-2g 
]Receive,., Sigr, ai E~welope 

I2.5.a.~,2 input Timing Jitter; Receivers shall operate properly with zero-crossing jitter of up to 
4z .32 ns fi’om t, be ideal, 
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The spedfie implementation of ghe el~ck re�avoW mechanism, or equivalenl, det.~-rm~nes t.h~, l~wer bound m~ 

The receiver shall take precautions to ensme that ihe HLto-si]e~(m trar,.qitim~ of the start of IDI., is rmt 

falsely interpreted as a silence-to-nmddle transition, even h} the .presto*co of signal droop, overshoot, ring- 
i~tg, slow voltage decay, or a combination thereof due to capacitive and inductive effects in t:he transmit*m; 
cable, ant[ receive~; including those discussed in 12,,’5.3,1. !. 

’Ib this end, a receiver in a hub shall treat, its input as i£ it were idle Ibr be*woes 20 and 30 ,us alter 
deteet.ing IDL. The timing of this "protection" period for gm porl, PMAs may use a single thner t:hal, is 
starI,ed when all ports have become idle or disabled by the Jabber Func~hm. Receivers in DTNs may 

include a siroihtr protection period of’ up to 30 ps, 

NOTE The prnteetlm~ w,rlod is reqnked in hub*,~ because m’roneaus[y inttwprellng tlm ~tart-of-idle aa a m~w t.rans~ni~si’an wilf r~ult 
in i)ropaga~i~n or ~he eH or t~ DTE~, ~le~pite any preeau lions t.a ken in th o~c. !)’l’J[~;~ The protection p,:,r~ml is op}i~n a l in D’r]~u bccm~.qe 
any hnplementatimx error in a DTI~ wil! affect ~nly thnt particular DTE, 

tZ.5,3,~,4 Differential inpug impedance. The (complex) differential input impedance of the 
receive,’, Z~e~,,~w. shall be such i,hat the reflection att.enua~ion, defined a,s 20 
trivet - geab!e t ), where Z~.,~I~, is the differential characteristic impedance of the attached cable, exceeds 16 dB 
~wer the range BRI2 through 2BR Ibr all cables meeting ~he requirements of t2.7.2. 

!2.5.1~.2,5 Common-Mode Rejection, l~eceivers shall assume |he proper output~ state for any dif- 
ferentia! input signal, E~, that resuIts in a signal, E(tir, that meets 12.5.3.2.1 and 12,5.3,2,2, even in the 
pre~enee (d" common-mode sinusoidal, voltages, g~,n (as shown in Fig 12-29), of~20 V peak el; frequencies 
from 40 kHz through 6BR. 

400 £ 

Fig 12-29 
Receiver Common-J%~ode Rejection 

12,5,3,2.G Noise iramunity. Receivers shall meet the following limits on average error, rates when 
the noise described in 12.7.4 is added to the signals described in i2.S..3,2, 1, and 12,5.3,2.2: 

(1) When nonidle, the receiver error rate shall not exceed one error in 10~ bits, 

(2) When idle, a receiver used in a DTE shall no~ [Msety detect carrier more than one in 100 s. 

(8) When idle, a rec&iver m:ed in a hub sbal! not Falsely de*eat carrier more than once in 1500 s. 

NOTE: Receivers who~e h~put~ inch, de a 2-t MHz, 2-p~le, !~wqms% Bu~terwm th filter and a 560 mV squelch level will mee~ 
requinmmnt tbr idle-made noism h~mmnity yet stiil platform properly with tim weakest signal allowed by 12.5.&2.1. 
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~2.~.3.2.7 Y~_ece[ver Faul~ Tolerance. ]~eceivers 

across their irq)u~s /be an indefinite period of time w~ihont damage aad ~]mll rc:-~ume nm’ma~ cperatim~ 

Receivers nhal[ withM.and, without damage, a ]000 V cranmer>mode hrqm[se, of ei[.her polarity, applied 

as indicated in Fig !2-27. The shape o[~he impulse ~dml~ be 0.~/50 ps {~00 ns virtual fl’{mL time, 60 ys vir- 

tual time of half value), a~{ defitmd in IEC Publication 60 

!2.f? r~edlum ~9eper~de~ Inleri~ace (1~.~[) Specifiea~io~ 

t2.6.1 Line I.n~erface Conr~ector. 8-pin connectors meeting the requirements of" Section 3 and Figs 1 
through 5 of ISO!DtS 8877 (see Referm~ce [161) ,aha|l be used as the compatibility internee between tim 
PMA and the medium. The use. of other gypes of connectors, ,f any, witMn a PMA or" within the medium, 
although not. expiicit;ly prohibited, is outside the scope of this standard. 

12.6,2 Connector Contac~ Assignments. The contacts of the cormeclm’s, as d epicLed in Figs 12-30 and 
12-31, shall correspond l:o signaling circuits as indicated below: 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

8 

Fro" DTEs and the ui)per MDI of hubs, contacts 1 and 2 are u:md fi)r transmitting and contacts 3 and 6 

are used tbr receiving. For the port MDls of hubs, however, contacts 1 and 2 are used for receiving and era> 
~aet~ 3 and 6 are used for transmitting. 

Upward Data+ (positive for HI signeD 

Upward Da~a- (negative tbr Ill signal) 

Downward Data+ (posit.ire Ibr HI signal) 
not used by 1BASN5 

not used by 1BASN5 

Downward Data- (negative for HI signal) 

reserved 

reserved 

Fig 12-81 
Cable Connec~or 

12,6,3 Labeling. To distinguish 1BASE5 con,~ect:ors fl’om tbor, c., used for other purposes, it is recom- 
mended Lhat~ appropriate ]abcls be affixed to wall ouLlets and o~her connectors. This is par~icularfy impof 
t:an~ in environments in which t,he Sl)eCified &contact connectora are used tbr more than one pro’pose. 
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t2,7J. Ow:~rview, A significant mm~ber o~ [BA!~E5 ’aetw~wks ave expected to utilize, in.place buiiding 
in5. in this enviromneut, DTEs connect to wal! out.lots ush~g twisted pah’ telephone cord, The wall 
ht I;urti, conuec~ [o wirings closets, where hub;3 couhl be located, usi~lg ~tandard telephone witheS. TMs wh~ 

ins typically co~sis~s of 0.4~0.6 mm diameter (26-22 gauge) unslficlded twisted pMrs, 

I2.7.2 Tra~smission Parame[ers. Each wire pair used to in[re’connect, DTEs and hubs shall meet tim 
roq.niremen[s of 12.9.3 and also have the ibllowing charac[eris{;ics, 

t2.7.2.I Aitennation. Total cable attenuation botween a tranmnit~:er and the corraspm~ding receiver 
shall be no mare ~han 6.5 dB a~ all fl°equencies between BW2 and BR, 9.2 dB a~ fi’equencies bet~;,een BR 
and 2BR, m~ct 13.8 dB at, frequencies between 2BR and 4BR. 

I2.7,2.2 Dif’forenfiai Cfmracieristic Impedance. The magnitude of ~:lm difl~ren~ia[ characteristic 
impedance a~ frequency BR, Zl~n, of each wire pair used shall be between 80 ~2 and 115 fL In additimb the 

magnigudc~ and phase angle of [lie characteristic impedance at each of [he f~l.lowing fi’equencies shall be 
within the corrc.@unding ranges indica[cd: 

12.7,2.3 l~ediltm Timing dit~er, IntersymboI i.nter[brenee and reflections due to impedance ntis- 
matches between t.he sections of a eabfe segment can Jab’educe jitter in the liming of lhe zero-crossings. 
A caMe segment terminated in 96 ~2 shall add no more than :~.- 17 n.~, retbrenced to the transmit clock, of 
edge jitter when driven with a rectangular sisal of magnitude 2.5 V through a source impedance 22 
The driving signal ohall be a Mandmste>encoded pseudo-random sequence ordata with a repetition period 
of ~t least 511 bits. 

NOTES: (11 Tile reflectio,~a caused by ~plieing two cable aevIioa~ that have different Omra~lerJa~ic impedances {but that each meet 
{he requiremen~*~ of 12,7,2.2) wili ~mt coMribut~, significantly to tlming jitter if the ~:pliee i~ within l0 m of~dt.her end of the ~egmet~L 

121 Branches off a xvh~ pair (often referred to as "bridged taps*’ or ~at~*I):;") wilt /renerMty caueo ex~g~ve jitter nnd so should be 

deviation of m.fi~aequent zero*crossings &ore multiples n[ B’I’I2 is then obae~wd The &wiatian of each zm’~>m’o~:ing mus~ not 
oxcced ~. a4 

t2.7.2.4 Dispersion. Each wire pair shall produce an oil[put signal that lneets the zero-croasiag edge 
rate described in 1’2.5.3.2,1 when driven wifl~ a 1 Mlotz b’apezoida! signal af ma~fit.ude 2.0 V tttmt is, 4.0 V 
peakoto-peak) with edge rate 20 mV/ns. 

tg.7.3 Couplii~g Parame{÷rs, ’lb avoid excessive coupling of’ signals between pairs of a cable, the 
erosstalk and imbalan.ee must be limited. 

Cross[alk attenuation is specified wifi~ the fhr end of both the disturbed amt tim disturbing pairs and the 
near mad of the dist.urbed pair terminated in 96 ~, 

~!2.7.3.! Pairoto-Pair Crosstatk. The near-end, differential, cr~;.~atalk attenuation between e,qch wire 
pair and each oO~er pair in ~he~same eabIe shall be at least 45 dB fl’equenciea up to BR and at least 45 - 15 
testa (f/BR) dB for each :{i’equeney f between BR and 4BR. 
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multiple dis~urbi~g wire pairs and a di~l:urb~,~d pair in t, be same cable ~hMl l.)e at: Feast. 38.5 dB 
BR and a~ least 38.5- 15 logm (f/BR} dB fin" each i~eque~~cy t" between BR am!. 4BI{. 

When ~wo or more disiurbers are preseng in a common came sheagh, the multiple-disturber, ~ear-end, 
crosstalk attenuat~ion (MDNEXT) into each pair, meaaured in dB, may be determined using ~he {bllowi~g 
equa{ions: 

MDNEXT. = 101og~o (H,~ + V~) 

wllere: 

i iterates aver each disLurbing pair 
j is the disturbed pair 

X0 is t!~e reaD, it,uric M" t,he ~ear-end, differential, crosst.alk attmma~ion/Tvom pair i to pair j 
/~ij is i:he phase angle of the near-end, differential, crosstalk attenuation from pair i ~{~ pairj 

If only the probability distribution of X~ is known, then the distribution of MDNEXT can be determined 
using Mont;e Cm’lo methods with that Xij dish-ibutian and a phase angle ~ifbrmiy distributed betxx, een 0 
and 2z tad, 

See Appendix A,3 fat" e:mmpic c:malmtat.ion~ of MDNEXT distrihuii~ms. 

(Li~,~t/2Be) 12.q.a.3 Balance. The toagitudinal to metallic balance of the cable, defined as 20 Iogm a 
wh.e.re E~ is an extentalty applied voltage, as shown in Fig 12-32, shall a:~e~ed 44 dB at all fl’equm~ci(~ up 
to 4BR. 

exceed that required of the cable, 

Fig 12-32 
Cable Balance Teat 
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!2.7,4 Noise I~nviromne~. Links used v,’ith 1BASE5 ::;hail previde a m~isr, m~v~rmmmnt no wor~a~ than 
tlm~ desm’ibed below, The total noise environment[ generally re:mlt~:~ from two prinmry contribuiim~s: nelg 
cro:~atalk tkom other IBASE5 wire pairs and externally induced impulse noise, typically i)om telephone 
lqnging and dialing sigmals, and office machinery. For the purposes ,_~r~hia ~tandard, it can be assumed dmt 

the two components contribute independently and so the total error rate can be appropriately spii~ betw~,ah 

the two. 

!2,7.4.! [mputse Noise, The noise voltage on wire pairs terrain:tied at both ends in 96 f~, as measured 
through the following specified filters, shaI1 not exceed the eorrespondh~g threshold voltages mm’e tl~an 9 
~im.es per t800 s interval. FoIlowing the start of any particular impul.~e that is euunted, any addition!l 
impulses shah be ignored (Iha~ is, not counted) tbr a period of 100 ps. Each filt~r i~ a 2-pole But{erworth 
low-pass fil ter with the indicated cut-off(a dB point) frequency. 

2 MHz 170 mV 
4 MHz 275 mV 

10 MHz 560 mV 

The impulse noise occurrence rate changes inversely by one decade ~’or each 7 dB change in the threshold 
voltage. ’l’ha~ is, if tim noise occurrence rate is 9 counts per 1800 s at a particular threshold voltage, then a 
rate of 9 counts per 18 000 s will occur at a threshMd 7 dB above that volLage, lf a eoun[ rate of N emmts 
per i800 s is measured on a specilic eabIe and filter at the specified voltage threshold, the media noise mar- 
gia is 7 tog~o (9/N) dB. 

12,7.,L2 Cross~alk. The level of crosstalk noise on a pair depends on the level M’ the disturbing sig- 
naI(s) and the crosstalk attenuation fl’om the pair(s) carrying the signal{a). With the maximum h:ausmit 
level specified in 12.5.3.1, the simmoidal crosstalk attenuations specified in 12.7.3.1 and 12,7.3.2, and mul- 
tiple, synchronized, random Manchester disturbers, the peak self-crosstalk (that is, crosstalk from other 
IBASE5 siNmla) noise levels, as measured fl~rough 0m N!f.uwing specified filters, shall be leas than or 
equal to the levels indicated be~ow. Each filter is a 2-pole Ihitt:erwort.h lowqmss filter with the indicated 
cut-off(3 dB point) fi’equency. 

Cut-O ff-F,’eo~ac2: 
2 MHz I05 mV 
4 MHz 160 mV 

12.8 Special Link Specification 

12.8.1 Overview, Some 1BASE5 networks may require extensie, 10eyoud the limits imposed by 12.7 m; 
due to file installation environment, may require specia! med~a such as optical fiber, high-grade cable, or 
even free.space transmisMon. The detailed design of special links that replace standard liuks for use in 
such circumstances is beyond the scope of this standard, but the end-to-end characteristics are specified, t~ 
shall be the responsibility of the supplier to ensure the proper operation of special links with. other 1BASE5 
equipment, 

12,g.2 °l~’ansmission Characteristics. Specir~l links slmll meet I;he overall attenuation, jittm; and dis- 
persion specifications of 12.7.2.1, 12.7.2.3, and 12,7.2.4, respectivdy. %t:al noise introduced due to crosstalk 
or other sources shall not exceed tlmt allowed ibr standard media, as specified in 12.7.4. To ~lm extent tba~ 
it afi~cts operabilit.y with 1BASE5 t.ranmnitters and reeeiwws, special liM~s M~all also meet tim impedance 
and balance requirements of 12.7.2.2 and i2.7.3. The delay and preamble los;~; allowed fro" special links is 
specified in 12,9.4, 

12.8.3 Permitted Configurations. No more than one special link is permitted in the path between 
DTE and the header l’mb, That is, special links may be installed in parallel but: not m 

NOTE: Special linhz may hc combined with other !BASE5 eompm~vnis, :inch as hub:;, Stub combinations are subject to the perfor- 
mance ~pecilicationz of ibis standai’d only as visibio nt timir ext.ernai interface~, For examptc, ¢~xplidt MDIs are not required internal 
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delay and bit loss be ai!oeated f~iirly and realistically amo)~!.~ the various system elements. Tim balance e[~ 

I:!~is section defines the upper limits of delay and bit ]o~;s allocated to each compormnt, Those values allow 

proper operation with the wovsDeaae system configuration of five levels of hubs, special Iinka, maxinmm- 

length came segments t.:hronghout i.lm nel;work, and colliding .[)TE~ ai axireme~ of the net.wm~k. 

12.9,2 DTE Timing. DTl] InRial Transmit Delay is f.:I~e time fl’om the first~ flxI1 tr~nsition (due to tl~e first 
OUTPUT_UNIT of’preamble) fl’om tim 5~C to the first full transition (aft.or startup bit tess, if any) at 

MD]. This delay shalI not exceed 3BT. The start bit loss shall uot exceed 1 bit. 

DTEs shall correctly receive frames that are preceded by 13 m" more bits of preamble plus 8 bits of 
Ti~ere is a delay between th~ reception of sigu.al at the PM~ inpu~ of a DTE and opm’ation of tim deferral 

process in tim ~,~C. Therefore, there is a window in whid~ a DTE may Nil t~ defbr to a transmission even 
nRer i~ has arrived a~ the input. The DTE Dei~rence Delay is tim time from the receipt of the first transi- 

tion of the preambl~ at the MDI until fl~e last, raoment: that t:he DTN might star~ Iransmitting at the MDI. 
This delay includes the following cmnponents: 

(1) The delay, t~om the first inpat transition at the MDI to CARRIER_ON at the PLS-MAC interti~ce 

(2) The delay, through tlle l~Ya, C process;,s from CARRIER_ON Go she la,~:l, momen~ that a new transmis- 
sion would miss being deferred 

(3) The delay from the firs~ OUTPUT_UNIT a~ the MAC~PLS interthce to t.he first m~tput: trmmition at 

the MDI 

Tim DTE Detka’ence Delay shall be no raore, than 21.BT. 
The DTE Collision Shutdow~ Delay is the time I}’om the first CVL or CVH arriving a[ the MDI eta ~ran,a- 

mitring DTF, until that, D’rE txansmits IDL at that interface. This time shall be no more tlmn 26BT + 
jmnSize=58BT. This limit shall not start until a[Zer the <sikt> hm; been transmitted. 

12.9,3 I~editxm Timing, The Medinm Transit Delay is the t.ime fi’mn when a sigmal enters the medimn 
mttil that signal leaves the medium. This delay sha!l nut exceed 4BT. 

12,9,4 Special Link Timing. The Special Link ’IYrmsig Delay is the time from when a signal enters a 
special link until that signal leaves the special link. This delay ~hall not, exceed 15BT. The premnble leav- 
ing a special link shall be no more titan 2 bit cells longer than. the preamble sent to that speeiN link and no 

more than I bit celt shorter t,han the preamble sent to that. special link. For the purposes of these limits 
only; the first bit transmitted shall be considered part of the silence of tl~e preceding IDL ,mless it meel:~ 
~he requirements for the succeeding bits specified in 12.5.3.1.t and 12.5.3.1.2. 

12,9,5 ]-h,b Timing, Hub Starh~p Delay is t, he time fl’om when the first bit cell of the preamble amqves at 
a hub until the first bit cell (also preamble) leaves that hub. This time shall be no greater than 12BT. Th.e 
preamble sent hy a.hub shall be no more than 1 bit cell longer than the preamble sent to that hub or more 
than 4 bit cells shorter than the preamble sent to that hub. Per the purposes of these limit~ only, the tDst 
bit transmitted shall be cousidered part ofthe silence or the preceding IDL tmless it meets t;he requh’e- 
ments for the succeeding bi~s specified in 12.5.3,1.1 and !2.5.8.i.2. 

Hub Idle Collisiun Stnrgup Delay applies t:o any case in whid~ CP arrives preceded by fbwer (or no) bit: 
~imes of preamble titan the Hub Startup Delay. The Lime fi’om arrNal of the first bit celI (either premnMe 
or CP) unt, it the first bit celt leaves the hub shall be no greater than i2BT. 

Hub Transit Delay ia the time from the arrival of any bR, cell at a hub to the transmiudon of the carte. 
spending big eetl fi’om the hub. Dhis delay shall not exceed 9BT, excluding the emnulative eff?ets of clock 
tolerance, 

The ~ransit {propagation) delay between gt~e upward and downward sides of the Header Hub shall be 
neNigible, 

Hub Delay" StretchlShrink is the increase or decrease in a hub’s transit delay due to the effects of diflbr, 
ing clock rates. The dock rage tolerance of 0.01% specified in 123,2.4.1 and the maximum fi’mne size of 
1518 octets specified in 4.4.2.2’yidd a maximum sh-eteh or shrink of(56 + 8 ~. 1518 . 8) ¯ 0.0~% ¯ g < 3BT, 
botla at any given hub and ~h.~ough an entire network. 
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Hub Collisio~ Detect Delay is tim lime requinM fin’ n hub to detect, m ultiple mc~m~ing sigmds and initiate 
traasmisaion ,~f CP. The. time until {t’ansmi~sion of the llrsi; CVII or C:VL shall be no g,ealer than 21 

Hub Act:No ColliMon Startup Delay is the thne fi’om ~he arrival of the first CVH or CVL era CP pattern 
at a hub that is repeating bit co!Is unlil t~.’:ansmi~asiou of [h.o fir.~t. CVH m’ CVL fl’om Llm hub. This delay 
shall be n~~ greatt~r than 12BT in either the upward or dowmvard direction. 

Huh Collision Shutdown Delay is tim time from IDL arrMng ~t a .hul~ thug is trussing on or generath~g 
CP unkiI flint hub Marts tranamitl:iug IDL. This delay shall be limited to 9BT. The limi~ is relaxed to 25BT, 
howevm; f5r the upward sid~ of a hub that ia generating CR This extra allowance is made to avoid requir- 
ink implementation of a separate <etd> detection mechanism in each por~: of the hub, 

1~,t0 Safety, ImpIementors are urged to cm~stfl~ fl~e relevant local, national, and international safety regu- 
Iatim~s to ensure compliance with the appn~priate standard~. EIA CBg-19gl {see Annex {12D provides 

additional guidance concerning many relevant regulatm’y requirements. 

Sound in~;tallatien praetic% as defined by applicable codes and regulations, shall be followed. ECMA-97 
(see Annex 11.11) describes safety requirements for locaf area networks. 

I2,10,I i[solation, Each PS©*gMDI interfi~ee lead shall be isolated fl’om fi’ame ground. Tiffs eleetrieai sep- 

aration shall withstand at lea~t one of the following electrical strengfl~ tests: 

(!) 1500 V (rms) at 50 to 60 Hz for 60 s, applied as specified in Section 5.3.2 of IEC Publication 950 

(2) 2250 V (de) fbr 60 s, applied, as specified in Section 5.3,2 of.tEC Publication 950 (see Reference [8]). 

(3) A sequence ef ten 2400 V impulses of alternating polarity, applied at intervals of nol; less titan ! 
The shape of the impulses shall be i.2/50 ps (1.2 !~s virtual front trine, 50 ps virtual time of half 

value), as defined in IEC Publication 60 (see Refr, rence [11t). 

There shall be no i~mufation breakdown, as defined in Section 5.3.2 of IEC Publication 950 (see Reference 
181), during the test. The resistance after the test shall be at least 2 Mr2, meauured at 500 V (de). 

t2,10,2 Telephony Voltages, The use of building wM.ng brings with it the possibility of wiring errors 
that may connect telephony voltages to !BASE5 equipment. Oflmr titan voice signals (which are very low 
voltage), the primary voltages that may be encountered are the "battery" and ringing voltages. Although 
there is no universal standard that constrains them, the following maximums generally apply: 

(2) 

Battery vo!~age to an on-hook tetephoue line is about -56 V (dc) applied to the. line through a bal- 
anced 400 ~2 source impedance. This voltage is used to power the telephone instrumen~ and detect 
the off-hook condition. Source inductance can cause large spikes on disconnect. 

Battery voltage to an off, hook. telephone line is also about -56 V (de) applied to the line through a 
balanced 400 ~2 source impedance, but most of the voltage appears across the sam:co impedance 
because the teleptmne instrument’s impedance is relatively much |ower. 

Ringing voltage is a composite signa!. The first pro’lion can be up lo 175 V peak at 20 to 66 He, lim- 
ited by a 100 £2 source resistance or a 400 to 600 ~ source inductive impedance. Tim second puff:ion 
is -56 V (de) limited by a 300 to 600 ~ som’cc impedance. Large spikes can occur at. the start, and 
end of each ring. 

Although 1BASE5 equipment is not:. required to survive such wMng hazards without dmnage, applica- 
tion of any of the above voltages shall not result in m~y ,"~afety hazard. 

NOT/& WMng errors may impose telephmay voltages differe~tinlly across the IBASE5 transmitters or receivers, Becauge the t(~rmi- 
nation resistance likely tu be preae~ aero~:s a receiver~; i~put i~ ofm~bstat, tial[y lower imlmdancu than an off-hook to!ephane in~tru- 
m~mt, imweven ~vceivers will generally appear to the telephone ~yatem as off-hook telephones. Full ring valtages, therefore, will be 
appli ed for o nly short periods o [ time. ’~’an~ mi Lie rz i hat are cou pied usi ng t ran~ffbrmers w i ti si milarly appea r til:e ofl’-hool~ teteplmne~ 
tthough perhaps a bit more slm~tly) due to low resistance nf ttm. {transformer coil. 
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18.1 Overview. This sect.ion provides informa!~ion on building multisegment 10 Mb!s baseband networks; 
witi~n a single eolliMon domain. The proper opera~ion of a CSNWCD netwark requires net:work Mze go be 
limited to control round-trip propagation delay to meet the requirements of 4.2.3.2.3 and 4.4.2.1, and the 
number of repeaters be~veen any two Data %rminal Equipments (DTEs) to be limited in order to 1trait the 
shrinkage of the interpacke~ gap as it travels through the network. This section applies only ~o networks 
tha~ contain 10BASE-T segment. 

NOTE: Information on 10BASE*T is inchMed to begin the process of developing this section. It is intended tlmt 8,6.1 ,’rod 10.7.1 be 
merged into Lifts ~eeti~n in the future aud that any hey; 1013AGE segment.~ be addea to this secfiom 

I8.2 Definitions. Terminology used in Section !3 is defined here: 

coIlisioa domain. A Mngle CSMAJCD network. If two or more Media Access Control (MAC) sublayers are 
within the same collision domain and both ~ransmit at the same time, a collision wil! occur. MAC suMayetv~ 
separated by a repeater are within the same collision domain. MAC subtayera separated by a bridge are 
within different collision domains. 

link seg~en£, The point-to-point full duplex medium connection between two and only two .Medium- 
Dependent |nterfaces (MDIs), 

segment ~e medimn cmmection, including connectm’s, between MD!s in n CSiX©VCD L~3q. 

i3.3 ~¥ansmission System Model. The physical size of a 10BASE-T network, or mixed-media net:work 
containing 10BASE-I link oegmeats, is constrained by the limits of individual netavm’l~ components. These 
limits include the fbllowing: 

(I) Cable length and its associated propagation time delay. 

(2) Delay of repeater units (start-up and steady-state). 

(3) Delay of MAUs (start-up and steady-state), 

(4) Intcrpackzt gap shrinkage. 

(5) Delays within the DTE associated with the CSMA/CD access method. 

Table 13-1 summarizes the del ays for the various network media seganents: 

’gable 13-1 

Delays for Network Media Segments 

Maximum Mmxlmum Minimum 
Medi~ Number of Segment Medium Medium 

Segment 
MAU~ p~t" Length Propagation Delay per 

’~pe Segment (m) Vel~elty" S~gment 
(n~) 

10BASE5 100 fioo 0,77 c 2165 
10BASF,2 30 185 0,~5 e 950 

Link 
FOIRL 2 1000 0.6{J e 5000 
10BASI]J]? 2 1 O0~ 0,59 c I000 

AIJt-* : 1 D’I’E/1 MAU 50 0,05 e 

"c = 3 × 10~ rigs 
CAchtal maximum segment length depends on cable characteristi¢~; see 14, !.I.3. 
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]SO/]EC 8902-3 : 1993 
ANSI/IEEE Std B02.3, 1993 Editi(m 

In addition, Table 14-1 summarizes the delays f’o~" the 10.BASE-T MAU; Sectior~ 8, the delays for 
10BASE5 MAU; Section 10, the delays for ¢be 10BASE2 MAU; and Secgion 9~ the delays o~’ tim fibre" op~ie 
inter-~.’epeater link (FOiRL) and lhe repeater. 

The following network topdogy coastrain{s apply for 10BASE-T networks as wall as mixed-media 
works containing 10BASE-T link segments: 

(1) Repeater sets are required for all segnuent intercmmectim~, 

(2) M_AUs that are part of repeater sets count toward the maximum number of MAUs on a segment. 

{3) The ~ransmission path permitted be~veen any two DTEs may consist of up to five segments, four 
repeater sets (including optionalAUIs), ~wo IVLAUs, mud ~wo AUIs. 

(4) When a network path consists of four repeater sets and five segments, up to three of the segments 

may be coaxial and the remainder must be link segments (Figs 13-1 and t3-2). When five segments 
are present, each FOIRL link segmen~ should not exceed 500 m. 

(5) When a net~vork path consists of three repeater sets and ibur segments, the maximmn allowable 

length of the FOIRL segments is 1000 m each, as specified in 9.9 (Fig 13-3). 
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1SO/I~C 8802-3 : 1993 

Repeater Set Repeater Set Rapoatar Set Repeater Set 

l i I 
l I l I 

l l I ! l 1 l I 
I I ! t I ~ I 

~u    I I I t t I 

i 
Link S~O 500 m IO~A~E5 ~ ~ 10~S~5 500 m IO~A~E5 Link 

Fig 134 
~a~imnm T~cansmission Pagh wi~h Three Coaxial Cable Segments 

Fig 13-2 
Example of M~imum Transmission Path Using Co~al ¢able Segments, 

10BA~qE.T Link Segments, and Fiber Optic Link Segments 
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-&C~\ Fiber Opttc Link 

LTJ 
Repeater Set 

Repeater Set 

MAU 

IOBASf.-T 
Link So#meal 

100 m 

Fig 13-3 
Example of ~aximum ’[~’ansmission Path wi~h Three X:{epeater Se~s, 

Four Link Segments (’~¥Jo are 100 m 10BASE-T and "[kvo are 1 lu~ Fiber) 
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~.4.tol Ove~wiew. Section 14 defines ~he functional, electrical, and mechanical characteristics of the Type 
1.0BAS!~-’i~ b~U and mm specific medium For use witl~ ~hat ~U. The relationship ofthi8 specffiea~ion to 
the enl~i.re ~80/I~ 880~-3 O8M~OD Local ~’ea Network 8peeifieMion is shown iu Fig 14.1. The purpose 
of 0~.e MAU is to provide a simple, inexpensive, and flexible means or at{aching device~ to the medium. 

This ~U nud medium specification is aimed primarily at of flee applications where t.wistedqmir cable is 

often instatle& Ins~Mlation and reeonfiguration simpliei{y is allowed by ~he type of cable and emmeetors 

The 10BASE-T specification builds upon Sections i through 7 and Section 9 of this standard. 

14.1.1.1 rg~edit~m A/ctae~ameng Unit (MAU). The M_AU has the following genera! characteristics: 

(1) Enables coupling the Physical Sigmaling {PLS) snblayer by way of {he Attachment Unit interfiace 
(AUI) to tim baseband, twisted.qmir link defined in S~cfion. I4. 

(2) Suppor~s message traffic at a data rate of 10 Mb/s. 
(3) Provide~ for operating over 0 m to at leaa~ 100 m (328 f~) of twisted pair witbou~ t.lm use of a 

repeater. 
(4) Permits the Data Terminal Eqaipment (DTE) m" repeater to confirm operation of the ~&U and 

availability of the medium, 
(5) Suppm,ts net~work configurations us~g the CSh~eD access method d~fined in ISO~EC 8802- 

3 : 1993 wi~h baseband signaling. 
(6) Supports a point-to-pabst interconneetion between ~Us and, when used with repeaters baying 

mul~ip!e ports, ~upports a star wiring topol%T. 
(7) Allows incorporation of the h~U within the physical bounds or a DTE or repeater. 

14.1.3.N Repeater Un.i{. The repeater unit is nsed to extend the physical system topology aud provides 
far coupling ~vo or more segqnents. Repeaters are au integral par~ of all 10BASE-T networks with more 
than tw~ DTEs (see Figs 13-1 and 13-2). The repeater uni~ i~ defined in Section 9. Multiple repeater units 
are permitted within a single collision domain to provide the mmdmum connection path t.enggh specified in 
Section t3, The repeater unit i~ not a DTE and therefore has slightly different requirements for its 
attached MAUs, as defined in 9.4,1, Repeater sets wi~h !0BASE-T h~Us are required 1:o provide the auto- 
par~itio~ffreeonnec~ion algorithm on those ports, as speeitied in 9.6.6.2. 

t4.1.I,3’.gvcisted-Pair Media. The medium f~r 10BASE-T is twisted-pair wire. ’Pbe per~brmance spec- 
ifications of ~he ~implcx link segment are con.~ained in 14,4, This wiring normally consists of 0,4 mm to 
0.6 mm diameter 128 AWG to 22 AWG] unshiclded wire in a mul~pair cable, The performance specifica~ 
t:ions are generally met by i00 m of 0,5 mm telephone ~wisted pair, Longer lengths are permitted providing 
the simplex link seI~mnt meets the requirements of 14.4. A len~;h of 100 m, the desigm objective, will be 
used when reren’ing to the lm~gth of a twis~ed~pair link segment, 

i4.1z2 Definirdons, This section defi~ms the terminology specific to q~ype 10BASE-T MAUs and their 
applieat.ion to repeater units. 

bit tirae (BT). The duratim~ of one bit symbol (1/BR). 

coIlision, A condition th.at results fl’om coneurren~ transmissions fl’om multiple signal sources. 

common-mode voltage. The instantaneous algebraic average of taro signals applied to a balanced circuit, 
both sigmals referred to a cerumen reference. Also called ]ongitadinad volEage, 
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IS0/1E0 8g02-8 : 1993 
ANS[iIEEE Std 802.3, 1993 Edit.ion LOCAL A N D M ETt~OPOMTAN AREA NETWOtlKS; 

OSg 

APPLICATION 

PRESENTATION 

SESSION           .: 

TRANSPORT / 

NETWORK ." 

PHYSICAL 

/ 
/ 

MAU 

14IGNER LAYERS 

LOGICAL LINK 

CONTROL 
(LLC) 

MEDIA ACCESS 

CONTROL 

(MAC) 

PHYSICAL 

SIGNALING 
(PLS} 

AUI 

DTE 

DTE 

/ 

Tw[~le~- Pa]~ink Seoment 

REPEATER 
OR 
DTIE 

! 

DTE 

Fig 14-I 
IOBASE-T t~e!ationsh~p to the ][SO Open Systems Intereonneetion (OSD 

][{eferenee I~Iodel and the I]~EE 802.3 CSMA/CD LAN Model 

cross connect. A gn’oup of connection points o~en wall- or rack-mounted in a wiring closet, used to 
mechanically terminate and interconnect twisted-pair building wiring. 

d~fferen$1at-mode voltage. The instantaneous algebraic difference between two signals applied ~o a bal- 

anced circuit, both signals referred to a common reference. Also called metallic voltage. 

l~,~edium.Dependerd, J~n~erface (I~DD. The mechanical and electrical interface between the ~wisted-pair 
llnk segment and the MAU. 

PhysieaI Medium A~achment (Pl~k) sublayer. The portion of the MAU that contains ~he functional 
circuitry. 

Physical Signaling (][~LS) sublayer. The portion of the Physical Layer, contained wifl~iu ehe DTE, that 
provides the logical and functional coupling between the MAU and the Data Link Layer. 

simplex link segment. A two.wire path between two MAUs including the terminating eommctors, con- 
sisting of one or more twisted pairs joined serially wifl~ appropriate connection devices, for example, patd~ 
fields and wall plate~ (see Fig 

~x~-isted pMr. ~l\vo continuous insulat.ed conductors helically twisted around one another (see Fig I4-2). 

twisted-pair cable. A group of twisted pairs within a single protective sheath. 

twisted-pair cable binder group. A group oft~visted pairs within a cable that are bound together. Large 
telephone cables have multiple binder groups with high interbinder group near-end crosstaIk loss. 

~wisted-pair link. A b.viste.&pair link segment and its two attached MAUs (see Fig 
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MAU 

2 Twisted Pairs 

Twisted-Pair Link Segment 
{2 Simplex Link Segments) 

Twisted-Pair Link 

~ Twlsied-Patr Link Segmenl ....... ~ 

Twisted-Pair Link 

(b) 

Fig 14-2 

’~\visted-Pair Link 

~wiuted-palr link segment, (duplex llnk segment). Two simplex link segments for connecting t~,o 

MAUs (see l~g 14-2). 

14.1.3 Application Perspective. This section states �he broad objectives and assumptions underlying 
the specifications defined throughout Section 14, 
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(1) Provide the physical means lbr commmfication bctwec~.~ I~AN I)at:~ 1A~k Layer 

(2) Ensure compat.ibility of independently developed i)hysic~d and electrical in.k~rthces. 

(3) Provide a comnmnication channel wi~h a meau bit. error rate, at the physical layer set,,ice int.eri’acc 
of Ieas titan one par~ in 10s, 

(4) Provide for easo ofin~tatlation and service. 

(5) Ensnre tha~ fairne,~s of DTE access is no~ compromised. 

(6) Provide for low-cost, nehvorks, a~ related to both eqoipment and cabling. 

(7) Make use of telephone twisted-pair building wiring and telephony wiring pratt;ices. 

I4.I.3.2 Compatibility Conside~’atiot~s. All imple~nentations of the twisted-pair link shall, be 
imtible a~ the MDI. The MAU and the medium are defined ~o provide compat,ibitity among devices designed 
by different: manufacturers. Designers are Ii:ce to implement circularly within the MAU in an application- 
dependent, manner pr~)vided the MDI and AUI (when implmnented) spccificat.ions are met. 

14.1.3.8 lYlode of Opera~ion. The 10BASE-T MAU is capable r~f operating in norm(~l mode only (see 
7.1.4). The h~U shall not operate in monitor mode. 

When normal mode is in operation, the ~U functions as a diract eonnectiou b~gween the medium and 
~be DTE or repeater, Data Ii’om the DTE or repeater is output to one of the simplex iink seg~nenta of the 
link se~ent, and data received on the other simplex link segment is inpu~ to the DTE or repeate~ 

14.1.4 Relationsbip to PLS and AU!.A close relationship exists between Section 14 and Sectim~ 7, Sec- 

tion 14 specifies the physical medium parameters and the PMA togical flmcgions residing iu the physical 
h~U. The MAU.provides services to the PLS defined in Section 7 [W mea.a of the AUI. IOBASE-T 
aupporg a subset of the AUI sm~icea specified in Section 7. 10BASE-T ~US do uot support ~he opiSonai 
isolate ftmction, the optional CO circuit, or the t)ptional CS1 MgnaI on the Ct circuit. 

Tim design of an extenml g~U component requires the use of bath Section 14 and Section 7 fi)r ~he PLS 

and AUI specifications. 
The figures and numerous ~exgual retbrences throughout Sectmn 14 refer to t~erminaio~, associa~d with 

theAUI (that is, DO, DI, and CI). Since an. embodiment office 10BASE-T ~U does not require fl~e imNe- 
mentation of an AUI, the DO, DI, and CI circuits may no~ physically exist. However, they are lo~cally 
presen~ and ~U operation is defined in. terms or them. 

14.2 ]ViAU Functional Specifications. The MAU provides the means by which signals on !’he three AUI 

signal circuits to and fi’om t, he DTE or repea~er and ~heir associated interlayer messages are coupled to the 
twisted-pair link seg~nent. The MAU provides the following functional capabilities t:o handle messago flow 

between the DTE or repeater and the tavisted-pair link ~egment: 

(t) Transmit function. Provides th.e ability to transfer b~ianchester-encoded data from ~,he DO circuit to 

the TD circuit. While not send~g Manchester-encoded dabs on the TD circuit, the MAU sends an 
idle signM, TP_IDL, on the TD circuit. 

(2) Receive function. Provides ~he ability ~o h’ansfer Mancheste~encoded data flora ~he RD circu.i~ ~o 

tlm DI circuit. ~file not sending Manchester-encoded da~a on the D1 circuit, tlm MAU ~end~ an idle 
signal, IDL, on the DI circuit. 

Loopback funet.ion. Provide~ tim ability t~ tran~ihr Manchester-encoded data from fl~e DO t:e the D~ 
circui~ when the MAU is sending Manchester-encoded data to ~he TD cb’cuit. 

(4) Collision Presence function. Provides the ability to detec~ simultaneous necurrence of Manchester- 

encoded da~a on t:he RD and DO circuits and to repor~ such an occurrence aa a collision. 

(5) signat_qtmlity~rror Message (SQE) 2~s~ function. Provides the ability to indicate to the DTE ghat 
~he Collision Presence function is operN~ional and tha~ the signat_qualiCy~_errof message can be sent 
by the MAU. 

(6) Jabber flmction. Provides the ability to prevent abnormally ]ong reception of Manchester-encoded 
data on the DO Circuit fi’om indefinitely disrupting transmission on the network. While sach a con- 
dition is present, transfer of Manchester-encoded data by the ~-ansmit and Laopback Functions is 

disaNed. 
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(7) Link Integrity ’Pest function. Provide:,~ t.be abilily to pruI.ect the neiwerk li’om 1:he cmmeque~tces of 

thilure of" the, simplex link aU:aehed to the RI) circuit, While ,such a ~hilm’e i~ p~e,’mnt, frans{k~r of 
Manehest.er-eneoded data by the ?ransmit, Receive, and Loopl:~ack i~klrtc{.[ons is di:,’.abled. 

14.2,1 1}~4~U P. m~et.ions, The MAU shall provide the Transmil:, Receive, Loopbacl~, Collision Presence, 
dabbe~5 and Link [nt:egrity Test functions. The SQE Test funetim~ shall be perfbrmed hy MAUs flint, are 
eom~eeted to D’!’l~]s and shall not be performed by MkX[.?,~ flint are cormected, to repeaters A capability may 
be provided in the MAU to activate or inhibit the SQE %st timer!on, It is not required that a MAU deter- 
mine ~hat it ia connected to either a D’_I’E or a repeater and autm~mtizally activate or inhibit the SQB 
~ n cti 

14,g.i,1 3?ransmit F~mction Requiremet~ts. The MAU shall receiw~ the signals on the DO circni{: 
and ~mxd them 1o tim TD circuit of the M.DI. A positive signal on the A lead relate!re to the B lead of the DO 
circuit shall result in a positive sigma} on the TD+ (~’ansmit Data +~ lead of tim MDI with respect to the 

TD- lead, 
At fl~e ~tart of a packet t:ransmisaion, no more than 2 bits may be received from the DO cireui~ m~d not 

transmitted on tim ~D dreuit. In addition, it is permissible for ~he first bit sent to contain phase violagons 

or invalid amplitude, All subseqnent; bits of the packef, shall be reprod.uced with the ditt’erential voltage 

specified in 14.~.!.2.1 and with no mere jitter than is specified in 14.3.1.2.8, The second bif transmitted on 
the TD circuit shall be transmitted with the correct timing and signal levels. The steady-state propagation 

delay between the DO circuit input and the ’PD circuit shall not exceed 2 

I~’or any two packets that are separate~ by 9,6 ps or less, fl~e star~-np delay (bit: los~ iflus steady-state 
propagation delay) of the first packet sbatl not exceed thag ufthe ~:eeond packet hy more than 2 

Wbeuever da~a is not being transmilted m~ the TD circuit, an idle signal, TP_IDL, shall he transmitted 
on tim TD circuit. TP,jDL is a starg of idle, as delined in 14,3,1.2.1, tbliowed by a repeating sequence of a 

16 ms k 8 ms period af silm~me (the time where the differential voltage remains ag 0 mV ¯ 50 mV} and a link 
test pulse (see 14.3.1.2.1). Nol!owing a packet and start or idle, the repeating sequence shall start with a 

period of silence. 
’ik.ansmission of TP_IDL may be terminated at m~y time with respect t~ the link test pulse, tt sba!t be 

terminated such thag no more than the fi~>;t transmitted bi~ of a packe~ is corrupted, and with no more 

delay than is specified for bit loss and steady-state propagation.. 

14.2.I,2 Receive Function Req~airemen{s, The MAU shall receive tA~e signals on t:be RD circuit of 
tim MDI and send fl~em to the DI c~rcuit. A posiiive signal on the RD+ tReceive Data +) lead re.lative to the 
RD- ]cad of the MDt shall result in a positive signa! on the A lead with respect to the B lead of fhe 
circuit, 

At tim stm’t of a packet reception from the RD circuit, no more than 5 hit~ may be received ~n the RD cir- 
cuit and not. transmitted onto the D1 eh’euit, in addition, it is permissible fin: flae first bit sen~ m~ th~ D~ cir- 
cuit {~ contain phage violations or invalid data; howevm; all ~uecessive bits of the packet shall be sen{ with 
no more than ~l)e amomt~ orjit~er specified in 14.3.1.3.1, ~he steady-state propagation delay b~tween 
RD etreui~ and the DI eireui~ shall not, exceed 2 B~. 

For any two paeke~s that are separated by 9,~ ~t~ or less, the star~-t~p delay of the first packet shnll not. 
exceed that of the second packet by more than 2 B~ 

!4.2,1.3 Loopback Furmfion XC~equireme~ts, When th.e MALl is transmitting on the TD circui(: and 
is not receiving RD~input messages (14.2.2.4) on the RD circa!l;, the h~t? shall transmit, on the DI circuit. 
the signals received on the DO circuit in order to provide loopback of the transmitted signal At the start, of 
packet transmission on the 2’D circuit, no nmre than 5 bits of information may be received from fl~e DO (:it- 

cult and oog transmitted tu the DI circuit. In addition, it is permissible for the first bit sent on the D1 circuit 
to contain phase violations m" invalid da~a; however, all succe~;aive bits ef ~:he packet shatl meet the jitter 
specified in 14.3.1.8.1 (that is, 13.5 ns plea 1.5 as). The steady-state propagation delay between tlm DO el> 

cult and the DI circui~ shal! not exceed ~ BT, 

14.2,1.4 CoiHsimz Presence Function I{equireme~ats. The MAU shall detect as a collision !:.he 
simultaneous occurrence oractivity on the DO circuit and the RD circuii: while in !,he Link Test Pass state. 

Whife a coltisim~ is detected, ,a CS0 signal (see 7.:f 1 2) shall be sen~. oa the (31 circuit, The signal ,,,mlt be 
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presented to the C1 circuit no more thmJ 9 BT af%er ~he occurrence of a collision. The sigrnat Mml! be deav- 
se~ed with~ 9 BT after the DO circuit or {he RD circuit changes fi’om active {:o idle. 

~q~en CS0 is asser~d on the CI circuit due to a cotliMon, the da~a on the RD circuit shall be sen~ to the 

DI circui~ within 9 BT. 
~mn She RD circu~ changes from active to idle and data is preaen~ ~n the DO circuit, the data on ~]m 

D0 circuit shall be s~n~ ~ tim DI cifcui~ witMn 9 BT. 
The sisal presented on the CI ch.cuit in tim absence of cMliMon, 8QE te$t, or Jabber shall be ~he IDL 

1~2.1.6 s~gna~_q~allty_err~r ~eC~e~sage (SQE) Tes~, Function ~equ~remer~. The SQE Test func- 
tiort shall be performed by MAUs that are connected to DTEs a~d shall no~, be performed by MAUs that are 
connected to repeaters. When the SQE test is performed, the MAU shall send CS0 on the Ct circuit for a 
time ’SQE_test’ beginning a time ’SQE_~est_wait’ aemr the last positive t.ransition of a packet on the DO 

circuit. The value of ’SQE_~est’ shall be i0 BT ± 5 BT and t~he value of ’SQE_test_wait’ shall be between 
0. ~s m~d 1.6 ps. Tiffs fnnction should use as much ofthe nomnal collision detection and signaling drcuitw 
as possible without introducing extraneous signals on the TD circuit or the DI circuit. 

The CS0 signal shall not be sent by the SQE Test function while in any of the Link ’t~st Fail states. 

14£.1,6 dabber Function Requirements, ~I~e hgAU shall contain a self-in~rrupt capability to pre- 
vent a~ illegally long transmission by a DTE frmn permanently disrupting transmisMon on the n.e~work 
and to disable loopback to the DI circuit (Fig 14-5). The MAU shall provide a window ’xmit_mmx’ during 

which time the Transmit function may continuously transmit TD_output messages te the TD circuit. The 

value of’xmi~_max’ shall be between. 20 ms and 150 ms. If a transmission exceeds thi~ duration, the Jabber 
function shall intfibit the Loopback function and the transmission of TD_output messages by the Transmit 

function, and shall send ~he CS0 signal on the OI circuit. This shall continue until outpu~_idle has been 
continuously present on the DO circuit for a time ’unjab’. The value of’unjab’ shall be 0.5 ms + 0.25 s. 

It is permissible to activate the Jabber function when the TD circuit transmitter is sending TD_ou~put 

messages tbr longer than ’xmit_max’. 
The MAU shall not activate its Jabber function when the repeater’s h4_AU Jabber Lockup Protection 

func~ior~ operates at its longes~ permitted time as specified in 9,6.5. 

14.2,1,7 Link Integrity Test ~etion Requirements, In order to protect the network from the con- 
sequences of a simplex link segment failure, the h~U shall monitor the RD circuit for RD_input and liuk 
test pulse activity, tfneitherRD_input nor a link test pulse is received for a time ’link_loss’, the MAU Mmll 
enter the Link Test Fail state and cause the input_idle message to be sent on the DI circuit and the 
TD_idle message to be sent on the TD circuit (Fig 14-6). The value of’link_loss’ shall be between 50 ms and 
150 ms. X~en RD_input or a number ’lc_max’ of consecutive link test pulses is received on the RD circuit, 

~he MAU shall e~t the Link T~st Fail state. The value of%_max’ shall be between 2 and 10 inclusive. 
Only link test pulses that occur within time ’link_test_ma~’ of each. ether shall be considered consecutive. 

The value of ’link_test_m~’ shall be between 25 ms and 150 ms. tn addition, detected pulses that occur 
within a time ’link_test_rain’ of a previous pulse or packet MmlI be ignored while in the Link Tes~ Pass 

state. In the Link 2hst Fail state, such pulses shall reset the counted number of consecutive link test pulses 
to zero. The value of qink_test_min’ shall be between 2 ms and 7 ms. Re-enabling shall be deferred until 

tim signals on the RD and DO circuits become idle. The MAU shall not detect a link test pulse as RD_input. 
Additionally, a MAU may exit the Link Test Fail Extend state and enter the Link Test Pass state when the 

RD circuit becomes idle and the Jabber func~on has disabled trans~nission on the TD circuit. 
WhiIe the MAU is not in the Link Test Pass state, the Link Integrity Test function shall disable the bit 

t~ansfer of tim Transmit, Receive, and Loopback functions, and ~he Collision Presence and SQE Test func- 

tions. 
At PowerOn, in place of entering the Link ~[hst Pass state as shown in Fig 14-6, a MAU may optionally 

enter the Link Test Fail Reset state. 
If a visible indicator is provided on the hgAU to indicate the link status, it is recommended that the color 

be ga’een and that the indicator be Iabeled appropriately. It is further recommended that the indicator be on 

when the MAU is in the Link Test Pass state and effotherwise. 

I4.2.2 PMA interface Me~.~ages, The messages between the PLS in the DTE and the PMAin the MAU 
shall comply with ~he PMAinterface messages described in 7.2.1. These messages also are used in repeater 
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mill, to PMA comm.mficatiom These and the me~sages between the PMAs over the MDt are summarized 

below. 

14,2.2.1 PL~ ~ PIiSA Lfesaages. The ibtlowing messagef~ are sent by the PLS in tile DTE or rel)ea~er 

to the Ph~ in the MAU: 

output DO GD1,CD0 Output information 
output_idle DO IDL No data to be output 

14.2.2.2 PIYL4. to PLS Messages. ’]?he following messages are sen~ by the MAU to the PLS in the DTE 

or repeater: 

~ Circ~ ~ 
input D][ CD1,CD0 
input_idle DI IDL 

~nau_available G1 IDL 
signal_quality_error CI CSO 

M~ani~ 
Input information 
No information to input 

MAU is available for output 

Error detected by MAU 

Retiming of CD1 and CD0 signals within the MAU is neither prohibited nor required. Considerable jitter 
may be present (see 14.3.1.3.1). 

14.2.2.3 Pi%~k to ~%visted-Pair Link Segment ~essages 

i~Iessa~ ~ ~ga~ ~ming 
TD_output TD CD1,CD0 Output inibrmation 

TD_idle TD TP_IDL No information to output 

The encoding for TP_IDL is defined in 14.2.1.1. The encoding for CD1 and CD0 is the same as that used 
on theAUI. Retiming of CD1 amt CD0 signals witifin the MAU is neither protfibited nor required, 

14.2.2,4 ~b, visted-Pair Li~k Segment t~ PMA Messages 

Messag~ Circuit ~ Me a ning 
RD_input RD CD1,CD0 Input information 

RD_idle RD TPFlDL No information to input 

The encoding for TP_IDL is defined ia 14.2.1.1. The encoding for CD1 and CD0 is the same as thaL used 

on the AUI. 

I4.2.2.5 Inter£ace Message Time ]~eferences. Delay and bit loss specifications are measured from 
the occurrence of messages at the MDI and MAU AUI. The following describes the point where each mes- 
sage star~s: 

output 

output_idle 

input 

input_idle 

signal_quality_error 

mau_ avaitable 
TD_output 

TD_idle 

RD_output 

RD_idle 

leading bit celt boundary (BCB) of first valid CD1 or CD0 

las~ positive.going transition prior to start of IDL 
fending BCB of first valid CD1 or CD0 

last positive-going transition prior to s~art of IDL 

first transition of valid amplitude 

last positive-going transition prior to s~art of IDL 

leading BOB of first valid CD1 or CD0 

last positive-going transition prior to start of TP_IDL 

teadii~g BCB of first valid CD1 or 

last positive-going transition prior to star~ of TP_IDL 
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I~(}CAL AND .~q [!;TROI’O[ I’IAN k!{~ ~A N[:’.!’WOt{!;S: 

14,2.3 tVLa~U ~ta{e Diagrams. The ~date diagrams of Figs 14-3, 14-4, 14-5, and la.(} depict {he lhtl 

allowed MAU a~ate functions relative {:o the circuits of the AUI and MDI, 
The notation used in the state diaf~’ams tbltows the conventions in 1.2.1. The vari.M.qes a~d ~imers used 

iu the state diagrams m°e delined in tim Following sections. 

14.2,aol State Diag,’am Variables, Vm:iable;-~ ave u.~md in the .<m[e diagram~ to indicate the stah~s uf 
MAU iuputs and outputs, to control. MAU operal;ion, and to pass state inlbrmagion bet, ween flmetion~, 

In the variable definitions, the nmue of the variable is followed by a brief description of the vm’iable aud 
a fist of values the variable may take. For those variables that are state diagq"am eu~pu!~s, one value will be 
identified as the dethult, The variable has the default value when no active state contains a term assigning 
a different value, 

For example, the vm’iable ’xmit’ has the value ’disable’ whenever the Jabber fuuction or lbe Link Int.eD 
rity %st fimction is in a s~atc that asserts ’xmi~=di~abte’. The variable has the default value ’enable’ all 
other times. 

The variables used in the state diagrams are defined as follows: 

DL Controls the signal sent by the MAU on the DI drcuit. 
Values: idle; MAU is sending input_idle, IDL 

DO; MAU sends the signal received on the DO circuit 
lpbk = disable override~ this and causes input_idle 

RD; ~U sends the sigual received on the RD circuit. 
rcv = disable overrides this and causes input_idle to be sent, 

CI. Controls the signal sent by lhe MAU on the CI eircaiL 

Values: idle; ~vL4~U sends mau_avctitable, IDL ~default). 
SQE; MAU sends signal_qualit3%erro,; CSO, 

DO. Status of the sigmal received by the MAU on the DO circuit. 
Values:       idle; I~’D,U is receiving oulput_idle, 1DL. 

active; MAU is receiving output, OD0 or CD1. 

Ctmtrols the signal sent by the h~kU on the TD circuit. 
Values: idle; MAU sends TD_idle, TP_IDL (dnfault}. 

DO; MAU sends the signal received on the DO circuit. 
xmit = disable overrides this and causes TD_idte to be sent. 

Status of the signal received by the MAU on the RD circuit. 

Valses: idle; MAU is receiving silence ~r a llnk test pulse. 

active; MAU is detecting signals which meet the requirements of 14.3. l 3.2. 

linI~test_rcv, Statu:; of the link test MgaaI received by the MAU on the RD circuit. 
Values: false; MAU is not detecting a link test pulse. 

true; 1V~a, U is detecting a link test. pulse. 

link_count, Count of tim number of consecutive link test pulses received while in ~he Link Fail state. 
Values:       non-negative integers. 

lc_max, The number of consecutive link test pulses required belbre exit from the Link Fail state. 
%~Mues: positive integer between 2 and I0 inclusive. 

roy. Controls the path fi’om the RD circuit to the DI circuit. 
Values: enable; receive is enabled (default). 

disable; the output to the DI circuit is input_idle when DI=RD. 

lpbk, Controls {be path from the DO circuit to ~he DI circuit.. 
Vatues: enable; toopback is enabled {default). 

disable; ~he output to tbe DI circuit is input~idle when DI=DO. 

>~it. Controts the p~fl~ t~om the DO circuit to the TD circuit 

~%lu.es:       enable; transmit is enabled {default). 
disablg; transmit is disabled and the signal sent on {’he TD circuit is TPflDL. 
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I DLE 

DO=a~livex- 

I COLLISION 

I ~’ DI=RD 

L_.~cl=SQE 

O0=actiw~RD=idle I DO=idle 

Fig 14-3 
MAU ~’ansmi£, Receix, e, Loopback, and Collision Presence ffunetio~xs S~ate Diagram 
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DO=active 

OUTPUT DETECTED 

DO=idle 

...... watt_flmer] ~ 
×mit=disable]     ] SOE..jest wait timer done~- 

~ xmit=enab~ --    -- 

SQE TEST 

SQE._.tes t _t ime r_d one 

!4.2.3.2 S{a{e Diag,’am Timers, All ~imers operate in ~he same fashion. A timer is rese£ and starts 
counting upon entering a state where ’start x_timer’ is asserted. Time ’x’ a£er the gimer has been started, 

~x_t~mer_done’ is asserted and remains asserted until the timer is reset. At all other times, 
’x_timer_net_done’ is asserted, 

When entering a state where ’start x_timer’ is asserted, the ~:imer is reset and resfarted even if the 
entered state is the same as the exited state; for example, when i.n the Link Test Pass state of the Link 
Integrity Test function state diagram, tim ~link_loss_timer’ and the ’link_tesS_rain_timer’ are reset each 
~ime the term ’RD = active + (link_test_roy=true, link_test_rain_timer_done)’ is satisfied, 

linkjos~_timen ’I~mer for longes~ time input activity can be missing before the h~U determines that a 

link fail conditior~ exists (14,2.1.7), 
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NO OUTPUT 

NON-JABBER OUTPUT 

[start ~rn[l_rnax_~lrnor] 

JAB 

Ipbk=a!lsable 

DO=acflve~ 
xmll_ma×_flmer_don~ 

t 

DO=Idl~ 

UNJAR WAIT 

Fig 
Jabber Function State Diagram 

linl~tes~_min_time[; Timer for the minimum time be~,,~een valid link test pulses [14.2,1.7), 

link_te~_max_~imer, Thncr for maximum time input activity can be missing betbre Link Fail state ~s 

exited (14,2,1,7). 

SQE_tesL_timer. Timer for t!~e duration of the CS0 signal used for the SQ~ ’I~st function (14.2,1,5). 

SQE_Les~_wa~_Limer. Ti~ner for the delay from end of packet to ~he start of the CS0 si&m.al used for the 

SQE Test function (14.2.1.5). 

xnd~_max_~,imer. Timer for excessively long transmit time (14,2.1.6), 

uujab_t~mer, Timer for the length of time the DO circuit must be continuously idle to allow transmission 

to be re-enabled (14.2.I,6).. 
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[SOiIEC 8502-3 : 19,93 
ANS1/I!~I~lg Std 802.3, t993 Ediikm [,O(~A1, AND M TI’[I~ )PO 1" ’AN AREA 

LINK TE~T FAIL 

[ltnR_count = Oj 

0 

LIHK TEST FAIL 
EX’I’ENO 

¯ I~bk=di~able 

~ r cv:=dlr~sb|e 

LINK TE,~T PAS~, 

ml.~llmorj 

COUH~ 

J~lnk_coUol = 

* "xmit=d~= ~br~ 

~ ~cv=dl~bie 

[.INK T~ST F~IL 

~ Ipbk=d~la 

IIn k~l~,~,t =roy = fMso u 

J tlnk_to ~t_mll~_lIm ~r_dono ~ 
[Ink_lo M_rcwtruo 

[Ink~|o ~l_rcv=l~u~,t 

L 

Link [~xtegrity Test Function ~tate Diagram 

14,31VL&U EIec~rical SpecHica~ions. This section defines the electrical charaeke~istics of t;he MAU at the 
MDI and l;he AUI. The MAU shall also meet the AUI requiremenLs speeHicd in Section 7 when the AUI is 
impleznented. 

Additional information relative to conformanc~ testing is given, in A4.3. 

The gn’ound for all common-mode tests is eircu~ PO~ Protective Ground of the AUI. In. implementations 

wEhou~ an AUI, chassis ground is used as circuit PG. ~l components in test circuits shall be +~% unless 

otherwise stated. 
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14.8.1 

~.4.3.1,1 [solatio~ I~equ~reme~. The hL~U shall provide J~olation between the DTE Fhys~cal Lay~n" 
7ncluding lTmoe ground m~d all MDI leads includiiig [.hose ~iot u~cd by 10Bs~,~}.~]-’.¢. This ctech’ical 

shall withstand at lease one of the fo!lowing electrical strength te~ts. 

(i) ]500 V rms at 50 Hz !:o (it3 Hz for 60 ,% applied as r~pecifi~d ~ Sec!;io~! 5.3~2 ~ff IEC Publicatio~ 

950 

(2) 2250 Vdc f~r 60 ~, applied as s.pecilied ~n S~ctioa 5.3.2 of IEC Pnblicafi~n 950 [8]. 

~3) A sequence of ten 2400 V impulses of alternating polarity, applied at inte~als of not less than 1 s. 
The shape of the imputses shall be 1.2150 ~s (!..2 ps vir¢;ual fron~ t~me, 50 tts virLual time of half 

value), as defined in IEC PubIicatioa 60 111]. 

There shall be no iJisnlation breakdown, as defined, in Section 5.3.2 of lEO Puhlication 950 18], during 

the t;est:. The resistance after the tcsL Shall be at least 2 MD, measured at 500 Vdc. 

!4,3,1.2 T~-a~sml~ter Specifications, The ~¢~U shall provide the Tranmnit furieS;ion specified in 
t4.2A. 1 in accordance with the electrical specifications of l;his section. 

Where a load is not specified, the t,Tansmitter shall meet requirements of this section when connecl:ed to 
a t00 Q resistive load. The use of :[00 ~ terminations simplifies the measuremeat pr~ceau when ushlg 50 12 
measurement equipment as 50 f) to !00 C~ impedance matching transtbrmers are readily aw~ilable. 

Some tests in this section require the use of an equivalent circuit that models the distorl’.ion introduced 
I)y a ~imple× link segment+ Th.is twi~.ed-pair model shall be constructed according to Fig 1~-7 wi~h compo- 
nent tolerances as fotlows: Resistors, ±1%1 capacitors, ~5%; i~ducl:ors, ±10%, Component tolerance specifi- 

cs{lens shall be met fl’om 5.0 MItZ l.o 15 Mltz. For all measurements, the TD circui~ shall be connected 
through a balun to Section 1 sad the signal measured acro~s a load connected to Section 4 of the model 
The balun Shall not: af~hct the peak differential output voltage specified in 14.3.1.2.1 by more. than 1% when 

inserted between tt]e 100 ~ resistive load. and the TD circu[t, 
The insertion toss of the twisted-pah" model when measm’ed w~th a 100 D. source and I00 D. load .~hall be 

between 9.70 dB and t0.45 dB at 10 MHz, and between 6.50 dB and 7.05 dB at 5 MHz+ 

Section 1 Seclion 2 Section 3 Section 4 

Fig 14-7 
’~vis~cd-Pair 1Yio de! 
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!,4.3.1.2.1 Dif~at’ent~al Output Voltage. Some oftlie text at~d tigm-e~ of fl~is section de,~mrilm t}~e dif- 

threni~ial voltage in terms of magnitudes. These requi~’ements apply Lo negative as welt as po,~fitive pulses, 

The peak differential voi~age o~x ~h~ TD circui~ wlxen terminated wi~h a ~00 t~ resistive load shaiI be 
b~i~weea 2.2 V and 2.8 V fo~~ all data sequences. When the DO circui~ is driven by an all-ones Manchester- 
encoded signal, any harmonic measured on ~he TD circui~ shah be a~ leasI: 27 dB below the fundamental. 

NO’[’E: The specificat~ion on maximum sport.tel tempo,mate 
emissions. The implementer ~hould co~dcr any applicable l~cal, nati~nat, or 
~rat component~ amy timrefore be ne~aary, 

The output sic,real Vo, is defined at the output of the t~isted-pair model as shown in :Fig 14-8. The TD 
t~’ansmi~ter shall provide equalization such that ~he output waveform shall fall within the ~emplate ~howa 

in Fig 14-9 for all data sequences. Voltage and time coordinate~ ibr inflection points on Fig 14-9 are given i~ 
Table 14-1. (Zero crossing poi~t~ are different for e~ternal and iaternaI MAUs. The zero crossings depicted 

in Fig 14-9 apply to an external h~.U,) The template voltage may be scaled by a factor of 0.9 to 1.1 but any 
scaling below 0.9 or above 1.1 shall not be allowed, The recommended measurement procedure is described 
in A4,3,1. Time t = 0 on the |:emplate represents a zero cross~ngo with positive slope, of the output wave- 
form, During this test the t~visted-pair model shall be terminated in 100 t2 and driven by a transmitter 
wi~h a Manchester-encoded pseudo-random sequence with a minimum repetition period of 51.1 bits. 

+ Twisted-Pair 
Load Vo DO TD 

Model 

Fig 14-8 
Differentia! O~tput Voltage 

1.0 

0.8 

0,1 

0.2 

0.0 

10 20 3O 50    60 

T~ME Ins) 

Fig 14,9 
Voltage ~_~mplate 
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Refere~ce g×|~m~a| MAU Ivterm4 MAU V~I[~c (V) 

A 

B 

D 

E 

F 

G 

d 

K 

L 

M 

N 

O 

P 

R 

T 

W 

0 

15 

15 

25 

32 

57 

67 

92 

74 

73 

58 

110 

111 

103 

111 

0 

15 

15 

25 

32 

39 

57 

89 

74 

73 

61 

g5 

100 

110 

111 

lI0 

103 

9o 

0 

0,55 

0.45 

0 

-].0 

0,7 

0 

-0.55 

-0.55 

0 

1,0 

0,4 

0.75 

0.15 

0 

-0.15 

-0.3 

This test shall be repeated with the template inverted about fl~e time axis. In that case, t = 0 on the tem- 

plate represents a zero crossing, with negat;~ve slope, of the output waveform. When testing an external 

MAU the input waveform to the DO circuit of the MAU shall contribute no more than 0,5 ns ef jitter. 

Adherence to this template does not verify that the req(dreme~/ts of 14.3.1.2.3 are met. (See A4~3.3 for mod- 

ification of the template to testjitter.) 

The TPflDL shall always start with a positix, e waveform when a waveform conforming to Fig 7-~2 is 

applied to the DO circuit. If ~he last bit transmitted was a CD1, ~he last transition will be at the bit cell 

center of the CD1. If the las~ bit transmitted was a CD0, the PL$ will generate an additional transition at 

the bit cell boundary following tim CD0. Ai~.er the zero cro~sing of the last transition, t.he differen~iaI volt- 

age shall remain will,in the shaded area of Fig 14-10. Once the differential voltage has gone more negative 

titan -50 mV, it shall not exceed +50 inV. The template requirements of Fig i4-10 shall be met when mea- 

sured across each of the test loads defined in Fig :[4-11, bofl~ with the lead connected directly to the TD cir- 

cuit and with the load connected through the twisted-pair model as defined in Figs 14-7 and 

The link test pulse shall b~ a single positive (TD+ lead positive wi~h respect ~ TD- lead) pulse, which 

falls within tim shaded area of Fig 14-12. Once the difi~rential outpu~ voltage has become more negative 

than -50 mV, i~ shall remain less than +50 inV. °~he template requirements of Fig 14-12 shall be met when 

measured across each of the test 16ads defined in Fig 14-tl1 both with fl~c toad connected directly to the TD 

circuit and with the load connacted through the twisted-pair model as defined in Figs 14-7 and 14-8. 
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45,0 BT 

+ 50 rnV 

- 50 rnV 

i115 .~ 

l 
L= 

180 uH 

Lea~ 1 

~ L= 

Lead 2 

AI] pm°ametor~ arc defined over the frvqvem’y range ~f250 

Star~.of-TP~L ’Pe sf~ Load 

14.3.1.2.2 rlk’ansmitter :Differentia! Outpu~ Impedance. The differential output impedance as 
measured on the TD drcuit shali be such that any reflection, due to differential sigmala ineidm~t upon {;he 
TD circuit from a simple× link segment having any impedance within tl~e range specified in 14.4.2.2, shalI 
be at least 15 dB below the incident, over the frequenw range of 5.0 MHz to 10 MHa. This rett, rn loss shall 
be mai,~tained a~ all times when the MAU is powered, ioduding When the TD eirenit is sending TPflDL. 

14.&1,2,3 Output ~:2mi~g JitteP. Tlm transmitter output jitter is measured at the output of the 
tx~qsted-pair model ter~ninated in a 100 ~ load, as shown in Fig 14-8. The jitter added to the signal on the 
DO circuit as it propagates through l:he MAU and t.he ~;wisted-pai~" model shall be no more than =~:3.5 ns. 
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I    I 

Tt-ansmitter Wave, form for Lilk Teat Pulse 

Additonalty, the MAU shall add no more than ±8 ns ofjit.tm" to the ~it3~at received on the DO circu[L when 
ll~e TD circuit is dh’ecly d.riving a 1..00 1 resistive load. 

14.3.1.2.4 Tvansmi¢cter lr~pedance Balance, The common-mode to difl’eren.fal-mode impedance 

balance of the TD circuit shall exceed 29 - I7 logl0(fll0) dB (where fis the frequency in MHz) nver the lTe* 
quency range 1.0 MHz to 20 MHz, ’Ills balance i~ defined as 20 log]o(Ecm/lgdt.), ,.~.,hert~ Eem is an externally 
applied sine wave voltage as sko~’a in Fig 14-13. 

14,3.t.2.5 Conm~ot.Mode Output ~oltage. The maDitude of" the total common-mode out:put 
age of the tra~~smitt,~r, Ecn~, measu~’od ~s show~ in Pig 1444, shall be less than 50 mV peak. 

mole voltages ~)~ay re~ul i~ interference to other ~,quif>ment. 

14.3.1,2.G 15-ano~nlitter Common-Niode teject;ion. The applicaton of Ecru, as ahown in Fig 14,-13, 
shall not change the dtferent.jal votage a~ the TD circuit, EtI~, by more t~an 100 mV for all data 
sequences. Additionally, the edge jitter added by the applicafon of Ecn~ shall be no more ~han 1,0 as, Ecru 
ahal] be a t5 V peal; 1!3,1 MHz sine wave. 

14.3,1.2.7 ’lk’anzmt,fer Fault Tolerance. °ITansmit,ters, when either idle or no~-idh, shall with* 
stand withou~ damage !~/~, application of short circuits across the TD cireui~ for an indefinite period of time 
and ,~t~all resume normal opera, ton after such faults are removed, The magnitude of the current through 
such a short, circuit shall noti exceed 300 mA. 
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ISO/IEC 88{)2-3 ; 1993 

~S]/IEEE Std 802.3, 1993 Edition 

Transmitters, when either idle or non-idle, shall withstm~d without damage a ]000 V common-mode 

impulae applied at Ec~ ofeiflmr polarity (as indicated in ~g 14-15)o The sh;~pe of’ the impulse shall be 0.3! 

50 j~s (300 ~s virtual fi’on~ time, 50 ps virtual ~ime of half va|ue).~ as defined in [EC Publication 60 

R 
t47 ~ 

© 

E cm 

i,~ig 14-13 
~Yansmff~er Impedance Balance and Common.iWode RejeCtion Tes~; Civcu~ 

49,9 

¯ COmmon-Mode OuSpu~; Voltage Tes~: Civcui~ 
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40~ ~ 

PG 

Fig 14-15 
~Yansmi~ter Faut~ Tolerance Tes~ Circui~ 

1993 

14.3.1,3 Receiver Specifications, The MAU shall provide the Receive function specified in ].4.2.1.2 
in accordance with the electrica! specifications oftlffs section. 

14,3,L3,! Receiver ~ifferen¢ial I~p~ Signals. Differential signals received on the RD circuit 

fl~at are vAthin the envelope of Fig 14-i6 and 14-17, and have a ma~mum zero crossing jitter up to 
±13.5 ns fi:om fl~e ideal shall be sent to the DI circuit. The 13.5 ns includes jitter caused by an encoder, AUI 
cable and ~ransmitting h~kU, the twisted pair, and noise. Additianatly, fl~e MAU receiver shall add no more 
than ±1.5 ns jitter to the receive ~ignal before sending the signal, to the DI circuit. 

14,3.1,3,2 Receiver Differential Noise Immunity, The receiver, when presented wi~h Mm~ches- 
~er-encoded data meeting the requirements of 14.3.1.3.t, ,~hall send this data to tim D! circuit with a bi~ 

loss of no more than that specified in 14.2.1.2. hi addition~ the receiver, when presented with a signal meet- 
ing the requirements of 14.2.1.1 and wi~|fin the envelope of Fig 14-12, shall accept i~ a~ a link test pulse. 

Tim receiver, while it, the idle state, shall reject as RD._i~,put the tbllowing signals: 

(I) All signals fl~at, Mmn measured at the output of tim following filter would produce a peak ~nagni- 
rude less than 300 inV. The filter is a 3-pole tow-pass Butterworth wit, h a 3 dB cutoff a~ 15 MHz 

(refer to A4.2). 

(2) All continuous sinusoidai signmls of amplitude less than 6.2 V peak-to-peak and li’equency le~s than 

2 MHz. 

(3) AlI sine waves of single cycle duration, starting wi~h phase 0 or 180 degrees, and of amplitude less 

f~han 6°2 V peak-to-peak where tim fl’eque~cy is between 2 MHz and 15 MHz. For a period of 4 BT 
before and after tiffs single cycle, the signal shall be less than 300 mV when measured ~hrough the 
filter ,~pecified ivt (1) ~bove. 

14.3.1,3.3 !die Input Behavior. The idle condition shall be detected wiflfin 2.3 BT of fl~e last low- 

to-high ~ransi~ion at the receiver. The receiver shall take precautions to en~ure fl~at the lfigh-to-silence 
h-ansition of the stm~ of idle is no$ thlsely interpreted as a silence-to-non-idle-transition, even in the pres- 
ence of signal droop, overshoot, tin,ring, slew voltage decay, or a combination thereof due to capacitive and 

inductive effects in the transmit.ter, link segment, and receiver. 
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3.1 V 

585 mV 

/ 

$85 mV sin( 

Fig i446 
I{ece[ve i/i~’fe~’enti.al Input Voltage--Narrow Put se 

3.I V 

"~’585 mV sin(21T~tlPW) 

585 raY sin[2"iT’(i-PWt2)/PW 

..... 585 mV 

Fig 1447 
Receiver Differential Input Voltage--Wide 

14.3.1.3.4 Receiver Differential Input Impedance. Ttm differential input impedance shall be 
such that any reflection, due to differential signals incident upen the RD circuit from a twisted pair having 
any impedance within the range specified in 14.4.2,2 shall be at least 15 dB below the incident over the fre- 
q.uency range of 5.0 MHz to !0 MHz, The retmrn loss shall be maintained whe~ the MAU is powered. 

t4,3ol.3.~ Commor~.Mode Rejection. Receivers shall assume the proper s~ate on DI fbr any differ- 
en.~ial input signal E= that results in a signal Edl~ flint meets 14.3,1.3, I even in the presence o~ cmmnon- 
mode voltages Ecru (applied as shown i~ Fig 14-18), Ecru shall be a 25 V peak-to-peak square wave, 500 kHz 
or lower in fi’eq~ency, with edges no slower than 4 ns (20{~-80%). Addi~ion~dIy. ]~cm shall contribute no 
more than 2.5 ns of edge ji~ter to the signal transmitted on the DI circuit. The combination of the receiver 
timing.jitter of 14.3,1,3.1 and the common-mode induced jitter are such tt~at the ~U shall add no more 
than 4.0 ns of edge jitter to .E~ befm’e sending t.he signal on t, he DI circuit, 
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71.5 

71.5 

R 

!4.8 

148 

Fig 14-!9 

i14.3.1.3.6 Receiver Fau!g Tolerance. The receiver shall i:olerate fl~e application of sl~ort circuits 
between the leads of the RD circuit for an indefinite period of" time without damage and shall resmne nor- 
ma[ operation after such i’aul~s are removed. Receivers shall withstaad without damage a 1000 V 

mode impulse of either polarity (Eimput,e as indicated in Fig 14-19). The shape of the impulse shall be 0.3! 
50 ~s (300 ns virtual fro~t time, 50 lm virtun] time of hatfval~e), as defined in IEC I)ublica~ion 60 

14.3.2 MAU-to-AUI Specification. When a MAU contains a physical AUI connector, the Ibltowing spec- 
ifications st~al~ be met. 

14.3.2.1 r¢LAU-AU][ Electrleat Cha~’aet:eris~ics. The electrical characteristics tbr the driver an.d 
receiver components wighin the M~U that are connected to t:he AUI shall be identical to ~hose specified i~t 
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7,4 
than ±180 mV differential. 

!4.3,2.2 I~g_&U,AUI hgeehanical Clonneegion. The MAU shall be provided with. a 15-pin male connee. 
tar as specifi~d in 7.6, 

I4.3.2,3 Power Consumpti~no Following PowerOn, the surge currant drawn by tim MAU shall be 

suet~ that Ip x Tw is less ~han or equal to 2 x !0.3 ampere-seconds, where Ip is the peak surge current and 

Tw is the ~me during which the cu~ent exceeds the larger of 0.5 A or 0.5 x tp. x~ter the 100 ms follo~ng 
PowerOn, the c~rent drawn by the h~XU shall not exceed 0.5 A when powered by the AUt. 

The ~U shall be capable of opera~g from all possible vol~agn seurces, including those current limited 
to 0.5 A, as supplied by the DTE or repeater fi~ough the resistm~ce of all permissible AUI cables. 

~e MAU shatI not introduce extraneous signals on the TD, OI, or Dt circuits du~ng normal power-up 
and power-down. 

14.4 Characteristics of the Simple= Link Segment. Ii~xcept where othenvise stated, the simplex link 
segment shall be tested with amerce and load impedances of I00 Ca. 

14.4.1 Overview, The medium for 10BASE~T is twisted-pair wiring. Since a significant number of 

10BASE-T networks are expected to be installed utilizing in-place unshietded telephone wiring and typical 
telephony installation practices, the endure.end path including different types of wiring, cable connectors, 
and cross connects must be considered. Tyl~ically, a DTI] connects tt~ a wall outlet using a twisted-pair 
patch cord. Wall outlets connect through building wiring and a cross connect to the repeater MAU in a wir~ 
ing closet. 

NOTE: EIMrIA 5611 (1991) [h19] provlde~ specifications for medi~ and in.qtalfatlon practicc~ suitable for use with fl~i~ ~andard, 

14.42, Tranmnlssion Parameters, Each simplex link segmmnt shall have the following characteristics. 
All characteristics specified apply to tim total simplex link segment unless otherwise noted. These charac- 
teristics are generally met by 100 m of unshielded twisted-pair cable composed of 0,5 mm [24 AWG] 
twisted pairs. 

14,4,2.1 Ixtser~ion Loss. The insertion loss of a simplex link segment shall be no more than 1t.5 dB at 
all frequencies between 5,0 and 10 MHz. This consists of the attenuation of the twisted pairs, connector 

losses, and reflection losses due to impedance mismatches between the various colnponents of the simplex 
link segment. The insertion loss specification, shall be met when the simplex link segnaent is terminated in 
source and load impedances that satisfy 14.3.1.2.2 and 14.3.1.3.4. 

NOTE: Multipair PVO-in=ulatad 0,~ mm 124 AWGI cable typic~Mly exhibit~ an attenuation o1" 8 dB to 10 dB/t0O m at 20 ~O, The. [o~ of 
PVC-insulated cable ezhiblt~ significant temperature d~pendenc~, A~ temperatures greater than 40 ~C, it may b~ necessary to u~e a 
Ie~ ~em~rature-dependent cable, ~uch a~ most plcnum-ra~d cable~. 

14.4.2,2 Differential Characteristic Impedance. The magnitude of the differential characteristic 
impedance of a 3 m length of twisted pair used in a simplex link segment shall be between 85 g2 and 111 ~ 

for all frequencies between 5.0 MHz and 10 MHz. Since charactm~stic impedauce tends to decrease with 
increasing frequency, the above requirement is generally implied by the condition that the magnitude of 
the characteristic impedance over the [requency band 1 NHz to 16 MHz is 100 ~ ± 15 ~. Also, the magni- 
tude of the input irapedance averaged over the 5.0 MHz to 10 MHz frequency band of a simplex link seg- 
ment terminated in 100 ~ shall be between 85 g~ and 111 ~. 

14.4,2.3 Medium Timing dri~tet: Intersymbol interference and reflections due to impedance mis- 
matches between tandem ~visted pairs of a twisted-pair link segment and effects of connection devices can 
introduce jitter to the CD1 and CD0 signals received on the RD circuit. No more than ±5.0 ns of jitter shall 

be introduced to a test signal by a simplex link segment. The tesg signal sbalI have a peak amplitude of 
3.0 V and 10% to 90% rise and fall times of 12 us. The content of the test signal shall be a Mandmster- 
encoded pseudo-randomsequence with a minimum repetition period of 511 bits. 

NOTE: Br~nche~ off a ~istcd pair (oft~ referred to as ’*bridged tap~" or "stubu") will generally c,~u~e e×ces~ivejittor and go should he 

avoided. 
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14,4J2A Delay, The maxlmnm propagation d~.lay af l;wi~ted pair ,~&a]l be ~- " ,),, as!m (miMmmn. wl~city 

of 0,585 ~ c). The maxSmum pr~pagatio~ delay era [ink ~egmeat shall not exceed !.000 ns. 

14.4,3 Coupling ParatrooPers, To avoid excessive coupling of signals between twisted pairs of a twi~ked- 

pair cable, the crosstalk must be limited. Crosstalk loss is specilied lb~~ the twisted pairs in a ~visted..pair 
cable or twisted-pair cable binder group ~lmt are used as i0BASE-T twisted-pair links. Crosstalk lo~s is 

specified with £he far ends Df both the disturbed and ~he disturbing pairs trod the near end of the disturbed 
pair terminated in 100 ~. Drivers of disturbing pairs shall have a sere’co impedance of 100 

14.4.3,1 Differential Near-End Crosstalk (i~EKT) Loss. The NEXT loss between m~y two twisted 

pairs of a twisted-pair cable is dependent upon the geometry of the twisted-pair cable. Since the proxiraity 
of any two twisted pairs is influenced by the size of the twisted-pair cab!% the NEXT loss is affected by 
twisted-pair cable size. 

I4.4,3,1.! Twenty-Five-Pair Cable and Twenty~Five-Pair Binder Groups. Tl~e N~XT loss 

between any two twisted pairs in a t~venty-five-pair i~visted-pair cable or binder group used for 10BASE-T 
applications shall be at least 30 - 15 logto(ffl0) dB (where f is the frequency in MHz) over the frequency 
range 5~0 MHz and I0 MHz. 

14.4.3.1.2 Four-Pair Cable. The NEXT loss between any two twisted pairs in a four-pair twisted- 

pair cable used for 10BASE~T applications shall be at least 26 - 15 logic(f/10) dB (wh.ere f is the fl:equency 
in MHz) over the frequency range 5.0 MHz and 10 MHz. 

I4.4.3,I.3 Or.her Cables, The NEXT loss requirement for all other twisted-pair cables shall be the 
multiple-disturber NEXT loss of 14.4.3.2. 

t4.4.3.9 MuRiple-Distta’ber NEXT (iVI~NEXT) Loss. When a ~isted-pair cable or twisted-pair 
cable binder ~n’oup contains twisted pairs from multiple 10BASE-T twisted-pair link segments, the multi- 
pie-disturber crosstalk toss is dependent upon the specific selection of disturbing and disturbed pairs, For 
each 10BASE-T receive pair, MDNEXT is measured by having the remaining hero-end transmit pairs 

(excluding the transmit pair associated with the receive pair under teat) d~ven wifl~ identicM and s~’mhro. 
nized sin~ wave signals. MDNEXT may then be determined from the sisal level obse~’ed on the receive 
pair m~der test. By examining all pair combinations with a fixed number of di~turber~, a cumulative distri- 
bution of MDNEXT is obtained at each fl.equency of interesL The one percentile of this cumulative distri- 

bution shall be at least 23 - 15 ]ogl0(f/10) (where f is the frequency in MHz) at 5.0 MHz, 7.5 MHz, and 
10 MHz. ~en fl~e number of possible combinations allowed by a cable is fewer than 100, the MDNEXT 
lass for all combinations shall be at leas~ 23 - 15 logic{U10) (where fis the t~equcncy in MHz) at 5.0 MHz, 
7.5 MHz, and 10 MHz. Refer to I2.7.3.2 and AppendixA3 for a tutm’ial and method for estima~ng the 

MDNEXT loss for a complete n.pair cable. 

14.4,4 Noise Environment, The noise level on the lir~k segments shall be such that fl~e objective error 
rate is met. The noise environment consists generally of two primary contribntors: crosstalk from other 

10BASE-T circuits; and externally induced impulse noise, typically from telephone ringing and diMing sig- 
nals, and other office and building equipment. 

14.4.4.t Impulse Noise. The average rate of occtllTence of impulses greater t:han 264 mV shall be less 
~l~aa~ or equal to O,2/s as measured at the output of the following specified filter. Following the start of any 

particular impulse that is counted, any additional impulse shall be ignored for a period of t ps. The simplex 
link seg~nent shall be terminated at fl~e far end in 100 ~. The filier is a 3-pole Butterwor~h low-pass with a 

3 dB cutoffat 15 MHz (refer ~ A4.2). 

NOTE: Ty]~ic~lly, the impulse noi~ occurrence role changes inversely by on~ d~¢adc for each 5 dB to 9 dB change in the threshold 

voltage. If a ~aunt rate of N count~/~ i~ lnca~vr~d m~ a ~pccifi~ ~i~cd pair and filter at th~ ~pecified ~oI~age thre~ho[d~ the media 

noiae margin is approximately 7 lOglo(O.~)dB. Impulse noise may be a bur~t phenomenon and should be measured over an 

e~tended period of time. 

14,4,4.g Crosstalk Noise, The level of crosstalk noise on a simplex link segment depends on t:he level 
of the distm, bing signal(s) and the crosstaik loss between the pair(s) carrying the signal(s) and the dis- 
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turbed pair, With the maximum trans.m.H, level. (14,3.1.2), the sinusoidM crosswalk toss (I 4.,1.3,2), and mul- 
tiple, random Manchester-encoded diN;urbers, tl~e peak aelf-ero~stalk noise levels as measured at the 
outpu~ of the following specified fiRcr shall be less than or equal to 264 inV. The Iill,er is a 3-pole Butt, er. 
worfl~ !ow-pa~s with a 3 dB cutoff at 15 MHz (refer to A4.2). 

14.5 BtDI Specification. This section delines the MDI for the twisted-pair link segme~t. Tim |ink topology 
requires a cresaover fm~eeien between PMAs, Implementation and local:ion of this crossover is also defined 

in this section. 

14.5.1, 1ViDI Connecfors, Eight-pin connectors meeting the requirmnent~ of Section 3 and Figures 1-5 of 
ISO 8877 [20] shall be used as the mechanical interface to the ~wisted-pair link segmen~, The plug cmmec- 
tor shall be used on the twisted-pair link segnnent and ~he jack on the MAU, These connectors are depicted 

(for informational use only) in Figs 14-20 and 14-21. The following table shews the assignment of signals to 
connec~or contacts, 

CONT~ ND_J~3_h 
t TD+ 

2 

3 RD+ 

4 Not used by 10BASE-T 

~ Not used by IOBASE-T 

6 RD- 

7 Not u~ed by 10BASE~T 

8 Ne~ used by 10BASE-T 

Fig 
MAU M!)I Connee~ 

Fig 14-2! 
"Twisted-Pair Link Segmen~ Connector 
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14.,5.2 Crossover ~urtet~.o~. A crossover IhnctJon shal! be implemented in every twi~ted-pa~r li~tk, Tho 
crossover fhnetion connects tim transmi~,~m" ~f one )~U t.9 the receiver of the ik~U ag the other end of the 
twisted-pair link. Crossover f~mctions may be implemented intemmlly 
twisted-pair link. For MAUs that do ~mg implement the crossover fu~etion, Che signal, names of t4,5.! rdbr 
to their own internal circuits, For ~Us thab do implement the crossover traction, the signs! names refer 
to Gm remote h~U of the t:wisted-pair link. Addi~ionally~ the MDI cmmector ~br a h*LAU that implements 
the crossover function shall be marked with the graphical ~ymbol "X", InternM and external crossover 
tractions are shown in Pig 14-22. 

6 

MAU 

TD- 

MAU 

(a) E:~:ternal Crossover 

3 

MDI 

TD+ 

TD- 

RD-I, 

MDI-X 

When a twisted-pair link connects a DTE to a repeater, it is reemnmended that the crossover be imple- 
mm~ted in the 1VIAU local to the repeater. If both MAUs of a twisted-pair |ink contain interred crossover 
tractions, an additional external crossover is necessary..rt is recommended tha~ the m:ossover be visible to 
an installer fl:om one of the MAUs. When both MAUs contain internal crossovers, it is further recom- 
~nended ir~ networks in which the, topo!og3, identifies either a central backbone segment or a central Imb 
that the MAU furthest from the central elemenf, be assigmed the external crossover to maintain 
consistency, 
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huplicit implen~ental:ion of the crossover fhnction within a twisted-pair cable, or ~t a wiring panel, while 
no~ expressly ibrbidden, is beyond the scope of tlfis s~andard. 

14,~ Sys~eva Co~sidera¢ions, The repeater unit specified i~ Section 9 ~brms the central unit ~br intercon- 
necting 10BASE-T ~vls~cd-p~r links in ne~vorks of more ~han two node~. It also provide~ the me~s for 
connec¢ing 10B~E-T f~sted-pair lin~ to ofl~er 10 ~/~ baseband ~egment~. Tim proper operation of a 
CSMMCD network requires network size to be limited to control round-trip propagation delay to mee~ ~he 
requirements of 4.2.3.2.3 a~d 4.4.2.1, and the number of repeater~ between any t~vo DTE~ to be limited in 
order to limit the shrinkage of the interpacket gap as it traveis through the network. Configuratiou rules, 
which ensure ~ha~ fl~ese limits are no~ exceeded, are given in Section 13. 

14.7 Environmen~at Specifications 

14.7.1 General Safe~y. ~l equipment meeting this standard shall conform to one of the following 

P~blica~ions: 380 [51,435 [61, or 950 

NOTE: For ISO/IEC 8~02-3 : 1993, conformance shall be ~ IEC 950 [8~, 

i4.7,2 Network Safe$~ Tlfis section sc~ forfl~ a number of recommendations and guidelines related to 
safety cm~cerns; the llst is neither complete nor does it address all possible safety issues, The designer ~s 
urged ~o consulf fl~e relevant local, national, and international safe~y regulations to ensure compliance 
with fl~e appropriate requirements. 

I~ cable systems described in this section are subject to at least four direct electrical safety hazards 
during their installation and use. These hazard~ are as ~bl]ows: 

(1) Direct contac~ between ~ components and po~ver, ]ightqng, or communications circuits. 

(2) Static charge buildup on ~ cables and components. 

(3) H~gh.ener~ tr~sient~ coupled onto the L~ cable ~ystem. 

(4) Volfage potential differences between safe~y grounds to which various L~ components arc 

connected. 

Such electrical safety hazards must be avoided or appropriately protected against for proper he,york 
installation and performance. In addit~or~ to provisions for proper handling of~hese conditions in an epera- 
tional system, special measures mus~ be taken to ensure that the intended safety features are not negated 
during installa~ion of a new network or during modification or maintenance of an existing network. Isola- 
tion requirements are defined in 14.3.1.1. 

14.7,2.1 hasgallation. Sound installation practice, as defined by applicable local codes and regulations, 
shall be followed in every instance in which such practice is applicable. 

14,7.2.2 Grom~dlng, Any safe~y grounding path for the MAU shall be provided tln’ough I:he circuit PG 
of the AUI connection. 

WARNING: It io assumed that fl~e equipment to which the MAU is attached is propcrl3 earthed, and not.] 

I " ic b ] eft;floating nor serv ed y a doubly insulated ac power distr~butmn system. ~ihe use of floating or msu-] 

[lated equipment, and the consequent implications for safety are beyond the scope of’ this standard. 

14.’/,2.3 1;ns~a]~lati.on and r~[a]ntenance Guid~l~nes, Daring installation and maintenance of the 
cable plant, care shall be taken to ensure t.ha~ uninsutated network cable conduct6rs do not make electrical 
contact with unintended conductors or ground. 

14.7,2.4 Telepho~y Voltages. The use of building wiring brings with it the possibility of wiring errors 
that may connect telephony voltages to 10I~ASE-T equipment. Other than voice signals (which are low 
voltage), the primmT voltages that may be encountered are the "batter:~~ a~d ringing voltages. Although 
there is no universal standm’d, the following maximums generally apply. 

Battery voltage to a telephone line is generally 56 Vdc applied to the line through a balanced 400 £~ 
source impedance. 
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Ringing voltage is a composite signal co~asisting of an ae component and a de componenL The ac compo- 
nent is up to 175 V peak at 20 Hz to 60 Hz with a 100 ~2 sere’co re~i.~tance. ’Phe de cornponen.t i.~ 5[; Vdc 
with a 300 f2 l,o 600 E~ source resistance. Large react.ire tr’~nsients can occur at the start and end of cad~i 
ring interval. 

Although 10BASE-T equipmen~ is not~ required to sm’vive such wiring hazards withou~ damage, applica- 
tion of any of the above voltages shall no~ restflt in any sathty hazard. 

NOTI~: Wiring errnra may imtmse Iclcph~my vrdtage~ differentially acro~.~ IDBASE-T transmitters or receivers. Because tim tortoise- 
fen reslstaa~ likely to be pre~n~ across a receiver’s input i~ of m~b~tantially [ower impedance than an off-lmok telephone instru~ 
meat, re~v~rs will generally appear t~ fire t~lcphone system as afShool~ ~lephones, Therefore, full-ring voltages wilt be applied for 
nnly ahor~ periods, ~aYanamitters that are ~upled using trnnsformc~s will si~afiarly appear like off’hook ~e!~l)hone~ (though pcflmps a 
bit more slowly) due ~o lhe low re~i~l:m~: of the {raa,fiwmer coil. 

I4.7.3.1 Etectromag~mtic Emission. The twisted-pair link shal! comply with applicable Iocal and 

national codes for the limitation of electr~magn(d, ic interference. 

14.7.3.2 Temperature and E~nidi~y, The twisted-pair link is expected to operate over a reasonable 
range of environmental conditions related to temperature, humidity; m~d physical handling (such as shock 

and vibration). Specific requirements and values for these parameters are considered to be beyond the 
scope of this standard. 

It is recommended that manufacturers indicate in the literature associated with the hLKU the operating 
environmental condit.i~ns to facilitate selection, installation, and maintenance. 

I~ is recommended that manufacturer~ indicate, in the literature associated with the components of tide 
twisted-pair link segment, the distance and operating environmenta! conditions over which fl~e specifica- 
tions of 14.4 will he met. 

14.8 !~iAU Labeling. It is recom~nended that each MAU (and supporting documentation) be labeled in a 
manner visible to the user with at least these parameters: 

(1) Data rata capability in Mb!s, 

(2) Power level in terms of maximum currenL drain (for external hLAUs), 
(3) Any applicable safety warnings. 

See also 14.5.2, 

14,9 Timing Summary. Table 14-2 summarizes tide timing requirements for fl~e 10BASE-T ~wisted~pair 
link. This table is a summary; for complete descriptions of the timing reqvirements~ refer to the referenced 
~ecl;i on s, 
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Table 14-,~, 
i*,{axiramn Timing :(~arameters 

Steady- 
State 

Symbol Function Bi~ Los~,t Invalid 
Bitat Propagation 

DelayI 

Start-up Delayt 

Maximum Variabi|ityt    13pecifi~d 

M t. BD_input to in!me on 5.0 1,0 2.0 
bl 

8.0 2.0 

M2 output on DO to 2.0 t.0 2.0 
TD_ottqmt 

RD_input * output t’o ..... 
,~ignat_quality~error 

M4 RD_idle + output_idle ~ -- -- .9.0 
(end of collision) 
to mau~aoailable 

M5 RDfinput ~mttput to ~ -- -- 9.0 
itlpttt on DI fi’om circuit 

M6 RD_idle *output to ~ --~ -- 9,0 
input on DI from c~rctti{, 
DO 

M7 output~idle on DO to -- -- ,~,~ 13 < x < 
Mgaal_qua[ity_error 

M8 ~ignat_quality_error ~ ~ ~-- 5 < x < 15 
duration for SQE ~t 

M9 output on DO to intmt 5,0 1.0 t.0 7.0 
on DI 

T1 txvi~ted-pair 0 0 10.00 I0.00 
propagation 

A1 AUI cable propagation 0 0 2,57 2.57 
(50 m) 

tAll Time in BT. 
"Fo "an cxplanattan of the meaning ofvarmbtbty, ~¢e t4.2.11 and 1,t,2,!2. 

14,2.1,2 

14.2.1.1 

14.2.1,4 

M.2.1,4 

14,2÷!.4 

14.2,1A 

14.2,1.5 

1.1.2.1.5 

f4,2,1÷3 

ld.d,2A 

7,4,3.7 
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IAf] ANSI/!]IA 36,1A-1987, Standard l~& Procedures for Law-Frequency (Below 3 MHz) Electrical Combat- 

tin" ~;s~, ProcedureJ4 

[A2] ANSUIEEE Std 770X3.9%1983, IEEE Strut(lard PascaI Computer Programming Language.~5 

Material fi’om this reference is now i~corparated into the base sfmndard, 

Material From ~,his reference is now iacorporated into the base standard. 

[ASI ANSI/NFPA 70- !987, National Electrical Code. 

IA6] ANSI/UL 94-1985, Tests tbr Flammabilil;y of Plastic Materials for Parts in Devfces and Appliance,s. 17 

[A7] ANSI]UL 114-1982, Safety S~andard for Office Appliances and Bush.m,~a Eq.uipmcnt. 

[A8] ANSI/UL 478-1979: SMhty Standard for Electronic Data-Processing Units and Systems. 

lag} ECMA-97 (1985), Lace! Area Networks Safety Requirements. 

IA10] EIA CB8-1981, Components Bulletin (Cat 4) Lis~ of Approved Agencies, US and Other Countries, 
Impacting Electronic Compol).ents and EquipmenL 

[All] FCC Docket 20780-!980 (Part 15), Teci~nical Standards for Computing Equipmenk ~Mnendment of 

Part 15 to redeiim~ and clarify the rules governing restricted radiation devices a~d tow-power commuaica- 
tion devices. Reconsidered First Iteporg and Order, Apri! 1980.1~ 

[A12] MIL-C-!7F-1983, General Specification tbr Cables, Radio Frequency, Flexible and Se~nirigid.2° 

IA131 MIL-C-24308B-1983, General Specifications for Co~mec[or, Electric, Rectangular, Miniature Polar- 
ized Shell, Rack anti Panel. 

IA14] UL Subject. No 758: UL VW-I, Description of Appliance Wiring Matermly 

[A15} AMP, Inc., Departmental Publication 5525, Deaign Guide to Coaxial Taps. Itarrisburg, PA 17105. 

1A16] AMP, Inc., Instruct{an Sl~eet 6814, Act.ire ’Pap Installation. Harrisburg, PA 17105. 
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ISOilEC 8%2-3 : 1993 

ANSi/I.EEE S[d 802.3, 1993 Editi{m 

[A17] Brinch Hansen, E The Architecture of Coneurren[. Programs. Engleavood Clift~, NJ: Prer, tice Ha.H, 
197’7. 

[A181 Hammond, J.L., Brown, J.E., and Liu, S.S. Development of’a ’I~’a~smission Error Model and Error 

Control Model. Techniea! Report RADC-TR-75-1.38. !~mne: Air Development Center (1975). 

lA19] EIAiPIA 568 (1991), Commercial Building Wiring S~andard. 
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~ys~em C~fidelines 

A!, ~aseband System Quidelines ~’md Co~cepts 

At.t Overall System Objectives. The CSh’D~/CD Access Method, suppi~rted by baseband teeh,mlogy, 
depends on a variety of" analog system components at and below the physical level of t.he OSI Reference 
Model. These components provide basic interconncction fadlifies [br the CSMJ~/CD access mechani.’~,n 
itself and are defined ttu’oughout Sections 6, 7, and 8. 

Overall performance of’fl~e anatog baseband medium and related physical layer capabilities depends on 
an optimal and lmown set of analog capabilities within each of th.ese critical system elements: the coaxial 
trunk cable, IVlakUs, branch cables, DTEs, and repeater units. These wstem elements affect the integrity 
with whid~ the serial dat:a bit stream analog sig~mls are carried between open Wstems. Thm’e are at leash 
three critical parameters of interest: bits test in the transmission system, signal delays, and phase jitter. It 
is important that these be apportioned properly among the affeeLed system elements. 

The successfifl interconnection of muItivendor system components mandates that Lhe values tbr bits lost, 
signal delays, and phase jitter be allocated fairly and realistically among the various system elements. The 
balance of’Appendix A identifies tf~e upper limits ofvaIues to be placed on the su~iect parameters. These 
values are based on the maximal system configuration (for example, {bur repeater units, 2.5 km trunk 
coaxial cable medium). 

A1.2 Analog System Components artd Parameter Values, The values ~bven in the. following table are 
in ~erms of’bits and are stated as maximum values except for values given within ranges. 

The initial mnemonic under each component entry refers to the system component as identified in Fig 
A1. System parameters are stated in terms of the intralayer or interlayer messages sent withiu a station, 
Specitie delays are called out as = dela> 

The repeater concepts described t.hroughaut this section ,ire considered to be an acceptable set of specifi- 
cations tbr a multirepeatered system. It is noted that the exact parametric values specified fbr l:he repeai~m’ 
mwironment are subject to minor vefinemtmt. 

Component ~md Pin’s.meter 

Trunk Coaxial Cable 
O1    P~’oimg:~tion {1.0 21,65 O0 

POINT TO POINT LFNK 

Pl    Propagation                                               0.0           ~,B,{~,t           0.0 

AI Propagation 0.0 2.57 0,0 

~,’~gDIUM ACCESS UNIT 

M1 DATA IN ASSERT -~ IN*PUT 6.0 05 ,~.0 
M 2 OUI’PUT -4 D~JI’A OUT ASSERT 3.0 0.5 2.0 
M3 DATA IN COLLISION -~ SQE A~S~R’I’ 17,0 ~ -- 
M4 COLLISION DEASSEItT ~ SQE DEASSERT 
M5 OUTPUT IDLE -~ SQE ASSERT 6 < 
M6 SQE TEST ASSERT -) SQE DEASSERT 5 g x ~ 15 ~ -- 
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LO~ ;Ai, AN t) M ET~U)POI,ITAb,~ AIYEA NETWOP, 

Component and Param¢l~r Up 

DTE 
D1 
DX 
D3 

D5 
D6 
D7 
D8 
D9 
D1 o 

INPUT -~ INPUT UNIT 13I~ 
OUTPUT UNIT -> OUTPUI" .~ 
INPUT ~ CARII1ER STATUS ~ OAI~RIER ON 3,0 
INPUT IDLE -~ CARRIER STATUS = OFF 3.0 < ~ ~ 6.0 
SQE ASSERT ~ CARRIER ST~VPUS ~ ON 3.0 
SQE DEASSERT -> CM~RIER STATUS = OFF 3~0 < ~: ~ 6.0 
SQE ASSERT -~ SIGNAL STATUS = ERROR 3.0 
SQE DEASSERT -> SIGNAL STATUS = NO ERROR 3.0 < x g 6.0 
CARRIER STATUS = OFF -~ OUTPUT UNIT 96 
INPUT-~ OUTPUT 86 
SIGNAL STATUS = I~RROR -~ JAM OUTP[Yt’ 16.0 
JAM OUTPIIT DURATION ~32.0 

REPEATER UNIT 
R1 INPUT 1,2 -.) OUTPUT 

R2 INPUT IDLE 1,2 -~ O[Yt’PUT IDLE 
R3 INPUT 1,2 -> CARRIER STATUS = ON 
Rd SQE -~ SOURCED OUTPUT 
R5 JAM OUTPUT -} OUTPUT IDLE 

22 <~<34 
7.5 -- ~ 
~ I2.5 -- 

6°5 -- ~- 

Figure Al indicates the maximal system configuration and idenLifies |:he various system component 
parameters considered critical in determining analog system performm~cE, 

N[axim.al System Configaration tli~ Budget Appor~ionmen.ts 

AI,3 Minimum Frame Length Determination, The following table indicates the system eleraeats that 
make up the minimum fl’ame length calculation based on the worst-casE numbers ~s outlined in the bit 
budget ofA1.2, The compilation in ~he following ~abte is based on the tb]lowing scenario: 

(i) 
(2) 

(4) 

DTE I transmits to an adjacent DTE 2 on coaxiM segment 1. 

DTE 3 transmission collides with DTE 1 h’ansmission, 
DTE 3 is assumed to be the wors~-case distance fl’om DTE 1 and i~s transmission just, misses dethr- 
ring t~ the DTE i message. 
The collision fi’agment travels back down the network to intbrm DTE I flint a collision has occurred 

on its message. 

The flame te~gth is co~strained by two parameters: 

(a) The message from DTE 1 shall bE long enough so that it is still sending when the collision is 

det:ectml. 

(b) The message from,DTE 1 shall be short enough such that DTE 2 can thro~v out the message on 

the basis oi"being too sImrt. 
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Componm~t ond Funel.ian Oiroe{~on Delay 

DTE t N’PAtI’I’~ TO PUT OUT FIRST BIT 

AUI MI FWD AI 2,57 557 

~t A 111 FWD 

COAX1 FWD CI 21.05 30,2 

REPEATER SET 1 
MAU 1A FWD M 1 g,0 36.2 

AUI RIA FWD A] 2.57 3g,g 

REP I FWD R1 7.5 ,!6.3 

AUI Rig FWD A 1 2,57 ,18.9 

MAU IB FWD M2 3.0 5!.9 

REPEATER SET TOTAL 21.6,1 

IRL t FWD Pi 25,84 77.5 

REPEATER gET 2 FWD 21 6 99. t 

CODEX 2 FWD C1 21,8fi 120.8 

REPEATEI~ SET 3 FWD 21.6 142A 

IRL 2 FWD P i 25.(14 I1~8, t 

REPEATER SET 4 FWD 2t.6 I89.7 

COAX 3 FWD CI 21.65 2 t 1A 

MAU 3 FWD Mt 6.0 217~4 

AUt 3 FWD At 2.57 219.9 

DTE 3 PUTS OUTA BIT REV D10 &0 227.9 

AUI 3 REV At 2,57 230,5 

h~U 3 REV M2 3.0 233.5 

COAX 8 REV C 1 21.65 255.1 

R]gPEA’rER SET d 

MAU dB REV M3 t70 272,1 

AUI dB REV A1 2,57 274.7 

REP 4 REV I14 ,6.5 281.2 

AI 4A P, EV A 1 2,57 283,8 

,M:AU ,tA RgV M2 3,0 286,8 

REPEATER SET TOTAI, 31.64 

IRL 2 REV Pl 25.64 312A 

REPI~ATER SET 3 REV 31÷64 34,L ! 

CO~%X 2 REV Cl 21,65 3{55.7 

REPEATER 2 REV 31.64 397,4 

1RL 1 REV Pt 25÷64 423.0 

REPEATER SET I REV 3!,(i4 454.6 

COAX I REV C1 21.65 476.3 

MAU 1 REV M3 17,0 49&3 

AUI M 1 REV A t 2 57 495.9 

DTE i REV D7 3,0 ,I98.9 

The above table provides the scenario that enables DTE 1 to determine a collision is taMng place, lYrE ! 
shall transmi~ for at least 499 bit times. To determine how much longer BTE 2 wilt c~mtinue to receive bit.~, 
assume that DTE 1 is ~he last transmitter eo pr{~vide bits to the DTE 2 I~.U. DTE 2 then sees the 
tbllowing: 

Table ’ihtal 
C~m~ponen t and Funellon Direc~io~ 

Entry 
t)e~n)’ Delay 

::.} DTS i FWD D12 32.0 547.9 

:{~ AUI M1 FWD At 2,57 549.4 
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if’ Repeater Se~ 1 is the later system compoue1~t to provide :~H~.; to DTE 2~ ihe~ DTE 2 writ :~ee tl~e 
lot to’,vi n.g: 

Compnnent mul Funet&m 
Entry                          Dl&~y 

REP I. REV Rfi 96.0 550.6 
COAX 1 REV CI 21,~5 572,3 

The Repeater Set is the last t.ransmit~er to provide a bit to DTE 2, The DTE 2 MF~U starts seeing bits at 
time 8.6, which means that DTE 2 sees 563.7 bits (572.3 -. 3.6), DTE 2 sees a minimum af 6I preamble bits 
and 8 SFD bits. The premnble and SFD bits cau be deleted t’rom the 563.7 fotaI because they aro not 
counted in minimum frame length. 

The miaimum frame length determination fi-mn the above scenario is then 564,7 - 69.0 = 494.7 bits. The 
10 MbN system value for minimum fi’ame length has been ~et at 512 bits. 

A1,4 System Ji~ter Budgets, The typical jitter budget expected for the baseband system is apportioned 
in the following manner: 

fgncoder 0.5 ns 
AUI Cabt¢ 1.0 ng (tranmnit 

MAU ’l~’ansmit 2.0 n~ 
’[~tmk Coax 7.0 n~ 

AUI Cable 1.0 n~ (receive end) 
SNR on ~0~ 5.0 ns (8NR = 5:1) 

SNR o~ AUI 0,5 ns (SNR ~ 5:1, trm~mit end) 
SNR on AUI 0,5 na (SNR = 5:I; receive cud) 

16,5 ns 

The 18 ns jitter budget leaves adequate design tam’gin for implementation.-dependent considerations. 

A1.4.1 Nominal Jitter Values. The jitter budget values given above are not expected to accommodate 
all step changes in phase jitter due to system parameter variations within one or a few bit times. 

A1,4,2 Decoder Evaluation, The phase decoder in the PLS m~btayer should correctly decode a 
Manchester-encoded sign.el whose data transition point (center of a bit cell) has a peak-to-peak jitter of no 

,norc than 36 ns (4_- 18 ns deviation from the bit cell center). See Figs A2 and A3 tbr tes~ met~hod. 
Evaluation of decoder performance may be simulated and tested by application of three distinct wave- 

forms representing worst-case and normal conditions. The waveforms contain Manchester-encoded bi.ts 

whose center tranMtions represent the extremes of maximum skew. A 5 MHz (repetition rate) pulse lxain 
whose pulse width is either 64 ns or 136 ns simulates the (,we worsbcaue jitter conditioam The data output 
fl’om tim decoder should remain stable for each of the three test patterns and shifts betwcm~ these 
extreme,~ where there is a low rate of chm~ge in center transition skew. Note fhat the actual transmissim~ 
system is not expected to permit sudden drastic changes in the steady-state edge deviation during the 
reception of any given fi’amc. The above evaluation process is not intended to guarantee proper decoder 

performance under all operating conditions. 
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CEN’rER 

AI I_._0’¢~ D WAVEFORM 

AT RECEIVER 

~’ig A2 
Typical Si~,~nal Waveforms 

DATA 

~18 +18 ~18 4-18 
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ISOiiEC 8802.3 : ]993 
ANSI!IEEE Std 802,3, t993 Edi[k,n 

2~2,1 Delay ~t~dge~. The succesMhl interconnection of mulfivendm" system compmmnts mandates tl]a~ the 

xmlues for bits !ost. and Mgnal delays be allocated ~hirly and reolisiicaily among f;he various system ele- 
men~.s. The following ~able summarizes and indicates the derivat,ion of some eli.he delays specified in 12,9. 
The breakdowns Mmwn for the parameters are illustrative only; implcmentors are h:ee to make other allo- 
cations of delay within a device so long as ~he specifications of t2.9 are ~o~, violated. 

D’PE Initial Transmit: Delay (see I2,9,2) 3 

DTE Deibrence Delay (see 12.9.2) 

unsquelch 

Carrier detect 

MakC detects carrier and defers 

DTE Initial ’lYansmil; Delay 

21 

3 

5 

10 

3 

DTE Collision Shutdown Delay (see 12.9,2) 

detect CP and repot[ SIGNAL_ERROR 

detec[ SIGNAL_ERROR and start jamming 

jamSi.ze 

58 

I0 
16 

32 

Medium %-ansit Delay (see 12,9.3) 4 

Special Link Transit Delay (see 12.9.4) !5 

Hub Star,up Delay (see 12.9.5) 

unsquelch 

hatffill FIFO 

analogae of DTE Initial Transmit Delay 

12 

4 

6 

3 

Hub Idle Collision Startup Delay (see 12,9.5) 
(same ~s Hub Startup Delay) 

12 

Hub Transit Delay (see i2.9,5) 

half fill FIFO 

analogue of DTE Initial ’tYansmit Delay 

9 
6 

3 

Hub Delay StretelWShrinl~ (see 12+9.5) 
((premnbte + <sfd> + maxFrameSize), 0,0!% ¯ 2) 

Hnb Collision Deteci~ Delay (see 12,9.5) 

unsqneld~ 

del;ect coflisim-~ 

Hub Transit Detay 

Firs~ CVL or CVH may be preceded by CD0s and CDls 

21 

6 

9 

3 

Hub Active Collision Start, up Delay (see 12.9.5) 

Hub Transit. Delay 

First CVL or CVH may be preceded by CD0s and CD!s 

1.2 
9 
3 
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Hub (?o|lh~ion Sh.td~wn l]day (downward) i’.~ec, 1~.9.5) 

(s~me as Hub ’B’ansil Delay) 

Hub Collision ~lmLdown Delay (upward) (see 12.9.5) 

detect toss of carrier 

dear FIFO, if ~ecessm~, 
~ma.loguc of DTE Initial ’]]’aamnit Dek¢/ 

20 
2 
3 

A2,2 N[i~timum Frame Letig~h Determhm~ion. The minimmn t’ranm lengl,h for 1BASE5 is detarrnined 
using t, he ~alues speciIied in d.4.2.2 and 12.9, applied te the Iblbwing {worsl~) case: 

(l) DTE !, commcted to Hub 1 at a network extremit3; transmits a massage upward toward I-Ittb 5. 

(2) There is a ~pecial link in the path between Hub 1 and Hub 5. 

(3) DTE 2, abt~ connected to Itub i~ ~ransmit.~q just missing deff’rring to !:he downward signnl from DTE 
I that was wrapped around at Hub 5. 

(4) DTE 3, also connected [o Hub 1, receives the transmission from DTE 1. 

(5i tlub 1 generates CP, which travels up and then baek down the net;work to inibrm DTE 1 and D’.I’E 2 
tha~ a collision has occarred on I;heir messages. 

~6) t)’PE 1 and DTE 2 continue to transmit~ until they lmve received OR reacted to it, and cmnpleted 
their jams. 

~’?) DTE 3 crmt.inuus to receive unti! the end of CR 

Tho n~inimum fi’ame length musls allow both of the ibllowing conditim,s to be met: 

{!) DTE 1 is still sending when CP is received m~d rec~gnized. 

�2) DTE 3 can discard the message fl’agmenl: iL receives because it. is leo short.. 

DTE ] -, DTE 2 
DTE hfitiul ~l~’ansmit Delay 

3, Medium ’i~.ansit Delay 
2 . Speeiat Litfl~ 9"ransit Delay 
10 . Hub Stari,up Delay 
DTE Deibrence Delay 

3 3 
32 35 
30 65 

120 185 
21 205 

I)TE 2 -> ItUB I CP 
Meflium Transit Delay 
Hub Collision Detect Delay 

HUB l CP -> HUB 5 CP 
3. Medi um ’Prm~sil; Delay 
SpeciM Link ’lh,an.sit Delay 
4. max(Hub Start;up Delay, 

t-lub Active Collision Si:artup Delay, 
Ilub idle Collision Star[up Delay) 

4 210 
21 231 

12 243 
15 358 

I{[IB 5 GP --~ DTE 1 receives CP 
5 . ttub Active Collision Star[up Delay 
4 . Medium Transit Delay 
Special Link ’l’ransit Delay 

DTE ] re:ceives GP --) DTf.,] I stops transmitting 
DTE Collision ~huidown Delay 

60 366 
16 382 
!5 397 

58 455 
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COMPUTATION OF MI;N!MUM I?I~ME S!ZE 
o~’iginal preamble + 

5 - (Hub Collision Shutdown Delay 
(upward) 
-Hub ~i~’ansit Delay) 

5 . (Hub Collision Shutdown Delay 

(downward) 
-Hub ’!}ansi~ Delay) 

Tiny fraction of Hub Delay 

St.retcldShri~k 

391 = 
data bit~ 

transmitted 

80 471 

0 

0 

47i 

471 = 
data bits~’eceived 

The minimum frame lengtI~ must exceed both the maximum nmnber of bits sent before recognizing CP 
(391 -jamsize = 359) a~d the mmximum collisio~x fragment size (47t), as comp~ted above. The 1BASE5 sys- 
tem value for minimum frame length has been set at 512 bits, which exceeds bofl~ of these values with a 
margin for error. 

A2.a Jitter B~dget, The total edge jitter of the signals on each link must be limited to allow proper decod- 
ing at the receiver. The following budget has been used to allocate jitter to the indicated components ~hat 
contribute to the total jitter on each link: 

~lYansmitter skew 
Cable intersymbol interference 

Cable reflections 

Reflections due to receiver termination mismaf~ch 

±t0 ns 

9 
8 
5 

Total s_=32 ns 

The cable intersymbol interference and reflection allowances form the basis fer the limit specified in 

12.7,2.3; the reflection componcn~ is sufficient fo allow a single 20 £~ impedance mismatch anywhere along 
a cable segment. The receiver-mismatch allowance is derived fi’om the reflection attenuation specified in 
12.5.3.2.4. The total forms the basis for the specification in 12.5.3.2.2. 

The remainder of ~he ji~ter that can be tolerated by the Manchester decoder in a receiver is rese~wed to 
allow for distortion of the signal due to noise, receiver ~hrcshold offset, receiver skew, and receiver sam- 
pling timing error. 

A simple clocked receiver/decoder with an 8 MHz sampling rate (the worst case aIlowed tbr in the design 
of this standard), can achieve proper decoding with up to _+ 125 ns of jitter between two edges, which is 
equivalent to =k62.5 ns on each edge. Other receiver designs may tolerate more edge jitter. For example, a 
6 MHz sampling rate would allow up to +83.33 ns of jitter on each edge and a 16 MHz sampling rate allows 
up to 4_-93.75 ns of jitter, 

I~ may be necessary to use a low-pass filter as part of the receiver to reduce the noise level seen by tha~ 
receiver (see 12,7,4 for a descl’iption of the noise environment). A filter that reduces ~he noise may also 
lmve an effec~ on the amplitude and edge rate of the received sigmal. The filtered signal’s edge rate near the 
zero-crossing is used in the critical translation from mV of noise and receiver offset into ns of jitter. 

An example receiver desiD~ using an 8 MHz sampling rate and a 2 MHz Butterwor[h input filter mighf 
be based on the followingjit~er budget: 

Input jitter (from above) 

Noise and receiver threshold offset 
Receiver skew (analog) ~ 

Receiver skew (di~,dtal) 

±32 ns 

19.5 

4 
7 

Total _+62.5 ns 
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The two primary contributors to noise in a IBA~SE5 cable are se]i:crosstailt and impulse noise (see 
12.7.4), Because it is unlikely that b~th will be ])resent at their 1% worst-case Ievels on any p,~rlicu|.ar 
cable, the required bit error rate attributable to each source can. be se~ at half of the one in 10~ error rate 
required by 12.5.3.2.6. 

Crossta]k noise is specified ~o be no more thau 105 mV (peak) through a 2 MHz filter (see 12.7.4.2). 
Because crossta]k is present ibr the entire transmission of a packe~, some crosstalk will coincide wi~h the 
mos~ sensitive part of the ~’ecelved signah Thereibre, the receiver must operate withou~ error ia the pres- 

ence of this 105 mV of noise. 
hnpulse noise has a peak amplitude of t70 mV for ___-0.005 counts!s through the 2 MHz filter (see 

12.7.4.1). This threshold does not directly correlate ~o jitter; however, because the derivation of the 62.5 ns 
jitter tolerance for aa 8 MHz clock assumed worst-case sampling erro~: Assuming a random phasing of the 
sampling clock to the received signals, it can be shown that the 170 mV of noise is equivalen~ to a level of 
85 mV with a worst-phase clock. 

Jitter due to noise should be computed using the larger of the above two levels. The 105 mV for crosstalk 
noise, there~[bre, should be added t.o 50 mV for receiver threshold offse~ and the result should be divided by 
the edge rate of the filtered siguml near the zero-crossing (7.9 mV/ns for the 2 MHz filter), )4elding the 

19.5 ns indicated above. 

A3. E~am.ple Crosstalk Computation for iM[u!t~ple Disturbers 

A mefllod [br co~npu~ing multiple-disturber, nero: end, crosstalk attenuation (MDNEXT) into each 
IBASE5 pair is specified in 12.7.3.2. This appendix provides example computations of MDNEXT using that 

method when only the distribution of Xij is known. 
The single-disturber probability distribution curve (labelled "1") shown in Fig A4 is based on actual mea- 

surement of 25-pair, 24-gauge, unshielded, twisted pair cable. The remaining probability distribution 
curves (labelled with the number of disturbing pairs) were computed using Monte Carlo simulation. ’Ib 

compute each smnple MDNEXTj for N disturbers, N values of cresstalk attenuation {Xi) were chosen t~om 
the single-disturber dls~ribution and N values of crosstalk phase (0i) were chosen fl’om a uniform distribu- 

~ion between 0 and 9~r rad. These values were then used wifl~ the following equations to compute 

MDNEXTj: 

MDNEXT~ = 10log ~.~ (H~ + Vjz) 

Iterating this process several hundred times, each time produch~g a single MDNEX I’j sample, resulted in 
distributions for MDNEXT that are summarized in the following table and FigA4: 

~t~ lie_u~ ti on.~ MDNEXT: ~ ~,_D.~y~ ~ 

1 61.2 dB 7.0 dB 48.6 dB 

2 500 57.2 6.2 46.4 

3 500 55.1 5,8 45.2 

6 500 52.0 5,7 42.5 

13 1000 48.5 5.4 39,1 

18 500 4.7.1 5.3 37.8 

24 500 45,9 5,9 36,2 

Because two pairs are used 1"or each 1BASE5 connection, the entries in ~lds table for 18 and 24 disturbers 
are not applicable for normal installation of 25-pair cables. Furthermore, telephone cables with larger 
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,50% 

lOg~ 

1% 

0.1q,~ 
3&5 dB 

B5 80 75 70 65 60 55 .50 45 40 35 

Fig A4 

numbers of pairs are often constructed t, sing stfl)-bundles of ’25 pairs eack and 

resulf;s (for example, l, he. curve.~ for 1.3 or fewer disttn,bers would be, tke mose applicabh; ones’4. 

The calculation method of this Appentlix, though not; t!~e numeric vaIues, 

A4. !0BASE-T 

A4.1 Sy,~tern Jitter Budge{. The jitter budget fbr 10BA>SE:I’ is apporl, ioned as [bllnws: 

ditter 1)~ltlget glaxinlum,.Lent;th Shod 
"l\visl.e~t-Pai r Link ’lk,,’iatal4biv 

E ncoder 0,5 (!+5 

AIJI cable including SNR (DO pair) 1.5 f.5 

Ndse jitter oi* t.wi~tetf-i)alr medbn~ &0 

MAU receiver t3 1.5 

AUI enl)le inetudbg SNR (Dr pair) 1.5 1<5 

"lblal t6,5 155 
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the [(~llowing charaetm+istic:< 

~5 Mi-Iz 
<~1,0 dB 
:’-: 17.5 dB 
100 ~1 
220 dB 

This filter is only u~+ed for the t+:s++~ it,::+scribed in ] &S.1.3.2, 14A.4,1, and. ].4A.A..2. A gut’ihr may be needed 
to achieve t:he above return loss when using an LC {mpieme,r{ at:ion of this fiRer. 

A,~.3 No{eg for C++~fm’ma+me ++es +rag+ The ~blloxvin+~ note~+ are provided {:e assist in developing 

,a-A..S.i No{es f~.~r t4.8.t,2.1 o~ DH~feren~ia][ Ot~tpt~{ V01{.age. Fro" testing hammmics measured on the 
TD circuit whe~ the DO circuit is driven by an all-ones Manchester-encoded s~[~ml, it is acceptable ~;o use a 
patiern of maximmn leng~h packets whose data field is all ones, 

Fm+ te~+~ing of the maxim um and minimum outpuL ~ignal to the template i~ Fig 14+9, the recommended 
mear~uremen~ procedure is deseriged as tblt~}ws. A~ oseil!o~eope set Ibr a zero w~ltage {a’igger with a positive 
slope is at!owed to accumulate a~ eye pat,tern that; mus~ be within the template. Aequigititm t~ttsl; be long 
enough to ensure that all data variations have been abamwed. ~,~qmn using packetized data, the ’PPflDL 
m~d lhe first ! ransmi{,ted bit almuId be excluded fi’om ~gis measurement. Also, ~he h~terpackeg inte~wal may 
be adjusted ,o that trangitim>to-idle tranaie~,t, effects are excluded. When {e~d.ing with the inverted tem- 
plate, tim Mope ofthe scope trigger should be nega~i.vc. 

A4.a.2 No~;e fba: I4.,I.!÷.,2 on. Ti’a~smitter DifIk?,’en.tial Outtmt impedance. ’[’ha retu,’n lnss (RL) it~ 
defmed aa 

RL = 20 log ~o 7~ ..... 

and also 

RL = 20 

where 

Zt.a],~{~ is the impedance ot’~he eagle 
V~ is the different.iM volt.age ineidenl, upon the transmitter 
Vr h.~ the differmrtial voltage reflected fi,mn fl~.o transmitter 

A i;ranamitter with a purely resistive source impedance (~i’96 D. ±. 20% will satisi~, t:hi~¢ rrqulrmnm~t. 
The requirmnent of 14.3.L2.2 is equivaieng to the foIlowing two constraints: 
{a) Tim retur~ tos~ when recast,red with at~ 85 g~ resistive >~ource is at least 15 dB in the fi’equency 

ra~tge of 5 MI-Iz to 10 MIIz. 
(b) The reLutm !os:J when measured with a Ill 12 resistive source is ag least I5 dB in the fYequeney 

range ors MHz to 10 MHa. 

A4.S.S No{e f~r f,La. t.2.3 on Output Tin~ing di~.er. Adherence to the template of 148.1.2.I with a jit- 

terless source drivh~g DO and ttm zero crossing8 constrained to 46.5 ~s to 5a,5 ns and 96.5 ns to 10g.5 ~s is 
sufficien~ to demon~trate compliance wi~h lhe .3.5 ~s jitter requirement. When measuring an integrated 
i\.L:~U, I,he zero eressing time interval should be constrained to 44.5 ns to 55.,5 ns and 94..,5 ns ~o 105.8 ns 
due go the addi~imm! al!aeation for e,~eoder and AtJt .iitter. ’riffs test is simpler to perform than the test: 
whid~ follows, but failure of this tea~ does ~mt demonstrate ~maeomplianee. 

When triggering m~ one odge’of t:be {ransmil;ted signal and obsmwing suet:her edge, the observed jitter 
measures tim dit"ferenee b~taveeu the jitter of ~he triggering edge and the observed edge. ~Aq~en the 
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edges are separated such that the jitter of the edges is independent and dock drift is insignificant, the 

obsmwed jitter is ~wice that of a single edge. 

Therefore, a test that demonstrates compliance or noncompliance is as ibltows: Observe the zero 
ings 8 BT and 8.5 BT from ~he triggering zero erosslng while transmitting a pseudo-rmMom data sequence 
of at leas~ 511 bits. ~m external ~U with. a jiiterlesa source driving DO is compliant when all zero cross- 
ings ihll wifl~in the time intervals 8.0 BT ¯ 7 ns and 8.5 BT k 7 as. ~m in{%¢ated MAU is compliant when 
all zero crossings fall within fl~e time iatervals 8.0 BT ¯ 11 ns and 8.5 BT ¯ 1t 

~aen using packctized data, the TP_IDL and the first transmitted bit should be excluded from these 
measurements, 

A4.3.4 General Note on Com.mon-N[ode Tests. When perfbrming tests specified as balanced m- com- 
mon-mode, the balance of the test equipment (such as matching resistors) mus~ exceed that required by the 
test, 

A4.3.6 Note for 14,3.1.3.4 on Receiver Differential Input Ln~pedance. The return loss (RL} is 

defined as lbllows: 

RL = 20 log~0 I Z ,e~iv, r - Z a, bl~] 

and also 

iv t 

where 

Zrecciver is the impedance of the receiver 

Zeabla is the impedance of the cable 

Vi is the differential voltage incident upon the receiver 

Vr is the differential voltage reflected from the receiver 

(i) 
(2) 

A receiver with a resistive input impedance of 96 f2 ± 20% will satisfy tl~is requirement. 

The requirement of 14.3,1.3A is equivalent to the following two constraints: 

(a) The return loss when measured with an 85 ~2 resistive source is at least 15 dB in the fi’equency 
range of 5 MHz to 10 MHz. 

{b) The return loss when measm’ed with a 11I g2 resistive source is at least 15 dB in the fl’equency 

range of 5 MHz to 10 MHz. 

A4.a.6 Note for 14.8.1.3.8 on Receiver Idle tnpu~ Behavior. For conformance testing of receivers, 
start of idle shall conform to the template shown in Fig 14-10. Additionally, the magnitude of the yaH;age- 
time integral of the undershoot (measured fi’om the negative zero crossing that ends the positive idle pulse 
to thu time when the differential signal settles to 0.0 mV + 50 mV) shall be no greater than 1.2 lames the 

voltage-time integral of the positive idle pulse (measured from the last positive zero crossing to tl~e nega- 
tive zero crossing). 

A4,3.7 Note for 14.3.1.3.5 on Receiver Common.t~ode Rejection. For a stand-atone M.AU, the 
receiver cmnmon-mode test may be pdrfermed with a jitter]ass Es, so that the DI circuit should have ne 
more than 4.0 ns of edge jitter. 

For an integrated MAU, the common-mode test is performed with an Igs that has zero crossing jitter up 
to 11 ns Dora the ideal. 
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This Appendix contains a generalized statue machine description of the CSMA/CD procedures lbr N~C. I~ 
is supportive of the forma! procedures deflated in 4.2. Ig ~s assumed ~.hat the reader is lhmiliar w~t.h Chose 

formal descript4ons. 
The ~.ate diagrams of thi~ Appendix are descriptive ra~her ~han defini~iona!; the formal statem~n~ of 

4.2 provide the definitive specifications. 

The CSMA/CD MAC consisLs of ~wo components: the tran.~mit componen£ and the receive compone~xL 

These components operate concurrently and independently. 

B2.1 ~iYan~mlt Component Overview. The ~ransmit component is responsible tbr handling all evenfs 
that affect the transmission of a frame onto the medium (see Fig B1 and Table B1)~ 

Fig BI 
’l~ansmit Componen~ S~ate Dial,’am 

BP,.2 ’~-ansmi~ Componen~ Evet~ Descripi~ionu 

Initialize, This even~ is generated by management to stm’~ up ~he component. 

Data Reques¢. This event is generated by the LLC sublaycr, it ir~dica?:es there is a PDU to be transmitted. 
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0. ~tl;rt hfiti~lhq! . P~a’ibi+n~ hfit.i~ti~atiori hito 

1, hltc 

Tr;: n s n ~ i t PreamlJte l)orm AND - Start Jam ’lh’ummm~:sion 

3 ,Iam +r~-an.,;u~i!. Dram - ~lflrt D~da~y Timer 
- Siart tYackoffTml~.r 13 avl,,otl llc4ay 

Delay" <t’imer 
tmllcate Trans,nlt gxeos:~ivp Coil[~fion~ Drd,~y No Wg~=i! 

,t, gacllofl" Carrier On - No Act.ion Bact~ofI Dclh" 
J3ackoffq.’imeout - ,,qt .~rt Framo Trnnl.md~ skin "Prut_*~mdl 

5. BnckoffDofm" Carrier Off -Start D~lay Timer !~ac.l.’~}lTDolsy 
Backoff ~ meou t - No Act, ion t)c’Ibr %D-*i t 

6. Badmff Delay 
Delay Timem* [ - No At’lion 1.$ acko I+f 
BnckoffTimeout ¯ No Action Delay Wait 

7. Defer No Wait Data Reqoc~,t - Conutr~:ct Frame Defi_,r Wait 
Ore’riot Off - Start Dek~y Timer 13play N~ Wail 

8. DeIW No Wait Data Request: . Construct Pi+amt~ I)ola~, Wail. 
Delay Tlmeout - No Action Idle 

9. Dclhr Wait Carrier Off - Yt.a ,I, Delay Timer Delay W.,dt 

Carrier 0~. This ovent indieatt, s ~hal~ the physical layer has detected a change in carrier sense fl’om uo 
ear~’ier to carrier. 

Cam’let Oft This ovea~ indicates that {he physical layer has detected a change iu {he state oF carrier 
sense from carrier to no carrier. 

Preamble Do=to k~ Collision Detec~ Up, This event indicates that the piwsieaI laym~ has detecled a 
collision ~vitl.~ fl~e fl’ame being t;ransmi~eed and the transmisaim~ of the preamble seqmmce i~.~ completed. 

Delay Timeout.. This even~ indicates tlmt the inte~’fi’ame tima delay boa eomp]oted, 

Baekoff Timeout+ This oveut indicates thai; {tie time period P)r backing oirhas couiplet,ed. 

T~ansmi~ Doxm. The bi~ transmitter has transmitted all of ~he bits i.n the td’mtm~fit bufl~.>r specified by the 
transmit, buflbrsize (which includes preamble m~d data). 

Excessive Collisions. The bi~ transmittm" has t:ran~uniCted all of the bits hi the tralnsmit buffer specified 
by the ~ransmit buffc~size, and the attempt count is equal to lhe maximmn transmit al;tempt; count 
allowed. 
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~{eset Attempt Cornel ’Yl ds acI,ioa in iLializes (he atl:em pt cotmt 1;o O. 

i.hat time. 

iislon detecL do~vn. All o~uii~ors are reset. A~y {mp]ementmion a~pecific variable~ r~>:" i~tializr<i, 

because the medium is bu~3~ 

Delay No Wai~, TBe transmit cmnponent, has ~o frame i:o/i’a~n~i!., and ii., could ~it)l. fill, had one br,cause iL 

is waitin,7 for the interll’ame gap time to e>:pire. 

Defer Wail The transit eompO~le~lt J~ waiting {Dr the medium ~:.o become Ibee be{bre at{erupting 1o trans- 
mit or retva~smit the ~rama, ¯ ¯ 
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Delay Wait. The transmit compDnent is waiting tbr the interh’a~]~e gap Iime to ~’zpire btffore attcmptb~g Vo 
t.ransmi~ or retransmii~ the fl’ame. 

The receive comport.eat is responsible for handling all events that affect the reception, of a frame fl’om the 
media. (See Fig B2 mid Table 

Fig B2 
Receive Component Stat.e Dlagra~n 

Table B2 
Receive Component State 

Current State Event Action Next S~ate 

0. Start Initialize - Perform initialization Idle 

~. Idle Can’ier On - Star~ Receiving Receive 

2. Receive Carrier Off - Process Frame Received Idle 

r~3.1 Receiv~ Component Even~ De~c~’~ptions 

Ir~i~ialize, This even~ ia generated hy management to start up the component. 

Carrier On. This event indicates that the physical layer has detected a change in carrier sense from ~m 

carrier ~o carrier. 

Carrier Off, This event indicates that the physical layer has detected a chm~ge in the state of carrier 

sense from cm~’ier to n~) carrier° 

B3,2 Receive Con~por~en~ Action Descrlpgions 

Perforra InitializeS[on, This action tunm all time~’s off and ensures that carrier is considered off and cat- 
tision detect down. Aft cam~ters are reseL Any implementation ~pecific variables are initialized. 

$~ar~ Receiving, Tlfis action’ be[gas the processes of accepting bit~ and appending them to the buffer u~cd 

to contain ~he frame. 
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Frocess F~’ame Raeeived, If the fi’am~ is not addressed t(~ thi~’~ station, Ll~e~ ig~ore the, fcame, Othet’wis~’, 

check the fl’amc for errors, if there are no errors, pass fl’am~ up to the LLC s~b!ayer h~dicat:ing ~o (~n’of 
Otherwise, pass fl~e ~’rmne to the LLC sublayer indicat:ing the error. 

B3.3 Receive Component State T~escript~o~la 

$~art, The receive component has no~ been initialized by managemenL 

Idle, The receiva cmnpmlent is not activety receiving bits of data fl’om the line. 

Receive. The receive component is receiving bits of da~a from t, he Iin~ 
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produc~; implementations, on what particulm¯ ~eetions o~" the ISO 8802-3 (~$MMCI) Lucal Area 
Standard might be considered usefl~l for diIlierent application e~viro~ ment~, iI. is to be emplmsized I.hat the 
material in l:.his Appendix is vetT general, as the standard specific4ihms ar~, i,~tended t.o be ;elatively 
apl~lieatitmdmtepe~dent. NeverLh.etess, cm ~ain specificati.mm may apply more Io one applieat.io~~ 
ment than another; What; ~ol[ows are brief descrip!:io~s of applica/ion environmenls and ]isl, s 
gore+rio parameters of tim phy:.dcal layer specifications thoughl to b~ usofid ha relatb~g a g-cmc~’al sel; 
requirements ~o a qmcific st.a~dr~rd specificatkm and its related medium. Om~c ~ basic rc].¢ion:;h]p h.: iden- 

lm’ge deparl;me~ or single buildi~g, The abiliI.y to handle all k.~t~ds of mossage {.raffle al relatively high 
dai:.a rates amo~g a im’ge set of w,:wk stations are typical, characteristics; o["i beso cnviromne~t{ s. Usually tim 
basic inte~conneel:io~, trunk cable is ins~a![ed al~d left: in place permano~tly or t0r exiended periods while 
w~rk Mn{,ion ptaeemeni may ahitt, t}xm~ time l:n I:.i~lte. ~t’he ’I}i0e ] 0BASE5 :;poei~ic;:d:ion provide~ t.h~ primary 
basel.rand bad, bone lbr i~traplant CSMAK~D h~.tereo~,~mctions. Secthms 7 and g of the stat~dard provide 
detailed speciIieations for the physical layers associated with ’I3’pe 10BASE5 environments The generic 
physical layer parameters are aa tbllows: 

Maximum. unrepeatered cable 
Maximum number of MAUs per 
Connector tyDe 
Breakdown voliage, MAU fimctiot~ 

MTBF 
%tal Segment Resistance 
MAId separa~im, 
Co~mecthm shult[, eapacit.m~ce 

AUI limctlonalib~ 

500 m 
I00 
Type N m’ coaxial "tap" 
250 V ac rms 
1 miltim~ hom’s 

2.5 m 
4 pF 

DO~ D[, (I[, (CO oi~timmD 
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~) ~ff" {he equilmmnt to suit evt~lving needs. ’Phe 
: sei~oma that complements the 

:~.~:~~ work area CSMA/C]) intercmm~etions ~;eci:ians 7 and 10 ot"tlm ...~t.:mdard .provide dut.ailed st.~eci~cn*im~s Ibr 
¯ .:. the phynieat ]aym’s assoeiaged with ’13,pe !0BASE2 envirtmmtmt~. The [{eraMe physical layer pm’ameters 
.: are as 

185 m 
30 
Type BNC* 
500 V ac 

10 ~ 
0.5 m 
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Reference 9.9.4.1.1, wavelength. 
The center wavelengl, h of [he optical source emission is currently specified ~o be between 790 am 

860 nm. d~though these limits are acceptable, it is currently recognized, fl~rongb tim examination 
/i~cture~’ current data, tha~ ~eater choices of emittera can be obtained by extending the allowable wave- 

len~h fo 9~0 
An upper limit of 910 nm allows the selection of devices nom~nally centered aL a lower wavelengt,h~ for 

example, 880 rim. Tlfis allows a tolerance for manufacturing variations, for example, ~20 nm, and a 
auce for an. operating temperature range (t~ically, 0.3 nmi~G). 

It is anticipated that future fiber optic applications including Local ~ea Networks will use the 9~0 nm 
upper timi~ fbr first window systems. It is ~herefore recommended flm~ imptementors specify receiver sen- 
sl.tivity over a centcr wavelength range from 790 nm to 910 nm, 
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